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To our manX customers throughout 

Ihe Northwest w hose watches we had 
for repairs before our disastrous fire, 
earl) in Januar) , we are pleased to sax 
Dial not one was lost nor damaged in 
any way, for we have aiwaxslieen very 
careful lo keep all our repairs in our 
large fireproof vault. We trust you 
will liear with us for a Utile while in 
our unsettled condition, and we 
promise you that all rep.irs will lie 
returned in first class order as quickly 
as possible. Having saved all our tools, 
we are again in shape to give you the 
same excellent servii-e as we have in 
the past, and we solicit your further 
patronage.

D. A. RKRSOK, "Til* Jkwrlrr,” 
Brandon, Man.

Issuer of Marriage 
Licensee.

I or healing all manner of wounds, cuts, sores, frost 
niles. rope burns, scalds, barb wire cuts, rtad 
ot ihe names ol those who are using it : Andrews. 
Crane Lake Cochrane, Mai l end ; l.eeson. Calgarx ; 
Little. Edmonton : Smith, Moosomin : Greenwax. 

' rxstal City Henderson, Cooks Creek; Lister. 
Middleehur b ; Menzies Bros., shoal Lake ; Stephens. 
Indian I h i I and scores of other prominent breed 
vrs and ranches all oxer Western Canada. I.arge 
lotile. $1 .Mi. Send 3o. stamp for tree trial I Kittle to

at C xi.gary 175
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Brandon Seed House.Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
ind Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti-

18n
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:ution. SEEDS OF ALL 

KINDS.

Scrip for sale al lowest price. If you oxx'v 
: lie Government, write us.

181The Hon. H. .1. MACDONALD. President. 
H. H. BECK, Vice-Pres, and Man. Director. BOTH FOR GARDEN AND FIELD... 181

182 BARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS.m Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.

Work for Winter
182

Purchasers could not wish a more choice 
and exi-ellent stock to select from. Plax-e 

your orders early.

.. 182
182
182 SEED GRAIN :182 «hie of the finest and Iiest-selected stocks in Canada 

Need oats.
‘s often diitieult lu obtain.

183 i-orn. wheat, flax, spelt/., barley, peas. 
r_\e. buckwheat.

"7. /// vz///
yo\f 7

183
183 GRASSES :

ISrome, Western Itye. Timothx. lied Clover While 
« lox er. Kentucky Blue Grass, Canadian Blue Grass, 

Alfalfa, lied Top, Laxvn Grass.

We can talk to you tietier if you send for our 
Illustrated Seed Ciitaloeue for 1 !lo 1 which 
will explain itself, and ran In had by applÿin- for 
a copy In dropping us a |iost card, is long as" ihw 
supply lasts.

. 181
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185
185 

.. 185

.. 185

d >on are oui of emplox ment, to write to tin
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A. B. McKenzie <& Co.
7 Seedsman to the Canadian West.

BRANDON. MAN.
Veterinary : x hurt ion, probably

< OXTAGIOVS ; EPITHELIAL TUMORS OR WARTS oS’ HEIFER; PON 
STIRATION IN YOUNG PiGS ; INVERSION OK THE REiTl .M IN
pigs; sudden death ok pigs and sickness in others
RONE SPAVIN IN MARE OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE; WEAK EYES IN 
MAKE: INDIGESTION IN STEER : EITHER CHRONIC LVMINITIS 
OR NAVICULAR DISEASE IN PONY ; NAVEL Rl’ITl RE
Miscellaneous: several queries ; mulching trek < ut
tings; CURING HAMS ; CEMENT FLOORS. STEER FEEDING, ETt ; 
HOW TO TREAT TWICE-PLOWED SUMMER-K ALLOW ;
FROM SEED ; LICE IN HENHOUSE; < Il A KA< TERISTICS OK SHROP 
SHIRE SHEEP; OATS AND PEAS : GREEN OR RIPE AS KODDK.R ; 
RED CALVES BY llOI,<TFIN BULL: l*OTATOES KOR PREGNANT 
faxes; POTATOES KOR HORSES

( iiicago Markets 
Horses kor South Akkr a. .

VU ESTIONS AND ANSWERS

'"r Anni al VxNoi NVKMK.xr gi\ ing full information 
)!>out the lousiness Course. Shorthand ami 
rypew rillnjj and Télégraphié Course. A 
tew months "pent in this institution costs verx little 
more than a winter spent in idleness, and i" THU. 
^ URN BUST preparation a young man or woman 

« tn have for a life ot usefulness and stead\ work.
Full pariivulars free.

WESTERN CANADA

Business College,. . 187

rhubarb MARKF.T ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

ihir school has points of difference from other 
schools. It will pay x ou to write us and see what 
they are

NORTH END
Gpp. C. 1*. K. Depot. 187. 188G. \\ Don xi.v, .Sec.

18sR. A. BONNAR, W A. SIPPRELL, B. A.|SV

home magazine.
The Family Circle.. .. _ .. ..
The Quift Hour .. .. _ _
“Three Prisoners (illustration). 
The Children's Corner „

GOSSIP.......................................................... - ..

PRINCIPAL.Harrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc. .. 18!) 

_ 190 METAL EAR LABELSOffice 4941 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
Sixex'ial attention to collections. Solicitor for "Farm-

24 a m

190
Used by *11 Live Stock 
Record Association».

Sheep si*., per 100.___11.50
Hy sue, per 100.......... 1.5Ô
Caktie sue, per 100. .. 8,00 
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each *1.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted

.. 190
.. ..193, 195, 196. 197, 198, 199

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Ass'n Annual Meeting.. .. l!t".
Dominion ( xtti.f: Breeders' Association Annual Mf:kting 197 
Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.. ..
English Stock Notes .......................................................

1 r « Axlx ovate,"1 Winnipeg.

W. A. DUNBAR, m
197
199

A' ET EH IN AH Y SURGEON,

JEMIMA STREET,
NOTICKS......................
AUVKRTISEMKNTS

. - 193, 195, 196.197. 198. 199

. „ 173 and 171, 192 to 261 an raws*WINNIPEG. 178 Mlchi^n.6ll,8C^S)OI?1* °°"

nunications by letter or telegraph prompt lx 
attended to. TELEPHONE 56. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.25-2-y-m
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174 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FoCNDHn l'.'aiEK

iteùmm WINDMILLS■ \Two Vital Questions 
for Farmers :

F
t*.^(S'

0^

I■ IM*

The V 11 K A 1* | < > 
PVWKK ? Wind 
failli v tliv nu 1st

■
jyi«M'M«raCTarsCTi ara»»! _ K ii-

NOMH AI,, llariu-ss ,t 
and xou haie Kl;» ; 
IflWKK

i

I ■ >
Thv ItKST WI Ml

Mil.!.? W e d<> , 
vlann losi lithe VII K.x | 
KbT.but il you want.. :,.ai1

20™, l»«flop l*«»,That ,t«' s i m ». i
Konst rn<t iun.
B<" Strmig ami 
Durahlv, Kvt ;| ,

Cm- V luR IURV WillDR. HESS’ STOCK FOODi <£> J vMYÎ xvHkTACOMFtRT that BRANTFORD MILL is &i CANADIAN 
ST K KL 
AlltMOTOIîk^y! Is a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.

It makes anin als eat writ. <to well and pay well. It produces that 
shek. g loss x ixtat i hat commands the fancy price. Voxxs fed 1>K. 
11 T tH'K K<IOI> |iixe moiv and richer milk. Make a tent
>our money hack *f it doesn't do what we claim. ITit'es are as fol
lows 71 h. sai k. <vh*. ; 1*> Ih. sack, $1 t*l ; 2.V1K sack. $2 00 ; .SO lb. 

a. ®*A'k. $o. .0: ltKMh. sat k. $7.( 0. Sold by dealvrsgenerallx, or address
* THE GREIG MFG. CO..

I (Galv. or l*td.)

Pump*. Tanka, tirlnd 
ors. XX nn<l aid XXatir 
Itaalna, t ie.

/
A !mt S8SyeV

WINNIPEG. MAN.
t" li. Rowan. Maxaokr. I*. O. 1$o\ filti.)

For I wo-oent. stamp xxe will mail yon our til-page xeterinarx book
Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. tLlmltrdX
Agents for Manitoba and N.-XV, r.. XVinnipeg.

xk
III .

Address: DB. HESS & CLASH, Ashland, 0., ü. S. A.» Toronto, om
ManitoKi Agents ItALFOl R I MPI.KM INI 

COMI'ANY, W ImiliH-g, Man.BARLEY i ,
WANTED.! QgllVie S

Flour
B

f

SOMERVILLE & CO.
Steam Marble 

and Granite Works,
BRANDON.WE STILL REQUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND BUSHELS MORE 

OF GOOD BREWING BARLEY. 

FARMERS WILL DO WELL 

TO FORWARD US SAMPLES.

1 balers in Marble and 
Manitolta Granite.|K. ><

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 

. TABLETS, ETC.
U S • I Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.

Represented by XV. Somerville, XV. C. Stewart 
A. W. Thomson, E, Patterson.

WHILN WKm.TO HKKTH1S THIS PATER.

.K

SPECIALLY MADE FOR A

EDWARD L. DREWRY
Redwood Factories.

m WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Ul

Fencing Farms for Fun.
ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE’S. Home Study

Applied to our Special Courses given
BY MAIL in

Bookkeeping & Business Forms, 
Arithmetic. Penmanship. Short
hand, Typewriting and Correspondence,

V=\ L-T -

i= “‘Pasteur Vaccine”1 This is virtually what is done when light weight 
woven fences, without support are used.
FROST Fence is heaviest made. Agents wanted,

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd., Welland, Ont.

Trade-Mark*
IIS
MHi111 SAVES CATTLE FROM
11 Coiled Spring will produce good results for any 

ambitious young man or woman who 
wishes to qualifx for a t»etter 
position in life the cost is but a 
trifle, ami our circulars w ill gixe xou 
full particulars. Write for them.

BLACK LEGU • i;tv" and other fence wire for

&S«3TïÜÆl"lureMI‘
chines. The GEM 
holds the record, 120 
rods of 10 w ire fence 
woven in 10 hours. Write

(_ orreepondence department,Nearly -,IXK),0<X: successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years. 
u n „ , Cheap, safe and easy to use Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsementsMCbrBgOl, nanwell j and testimonials sent FRbE on application. CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto.“K?

A CO., 
WINDSOR. - ONT

"• H- SHAW, Principal.ÜÎ om omPasteur Vaccine Co Chicago.•5
A BRANCHES: W J. MITCHELL A CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep Ticksa EtHSliEEBINB;
I ÈÏ IS BY THE UHF OP

m Instant Louse Killer. A/as sat At*settsi*
é

i
1 lV

ASK FOR
FREE
SAMPLES
CATALOGUE
AND
ESTIMATES

:’?v" WOODSTOCKIt is not a <iip, hut a |x>wder that can be applied in zero weather 
No slop, no muss, no danger. There s no profit in letting ticks sap 
the hie out of your sheep during winter, and there is no longer am 
,tU1 for >t With INSTANT LOCSE KILLER the a either 
cuts no figure. Examine xour sheep at once, and xou will prol.al.lv 
find ticks, and lots of them. Don’t nail on the weather xx ait on the 
sheep with a package INST \ NT LOUSE KILLEK(iuaranteed).

STEEL WINDMILLSV ft -a

yJm
GalvanizedPut up in 1-lb. packages, with per 

forated top, ready foruse. OkA 
Very convenient. Price, Uvui

or

Itifcpainte-1.t Address: The 02EIG MFG. CO., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
SOLD BX DEA BBS GKNKKALLY.om

■

For WOODStoÔTT

The

DANDY Windmill

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning .fire, 
wind and weatheroroof, pos
sessing a beautifdl appear
ance at small cost.

Power
or

Pumping.I^at Portage Lumber Ç
(Limited).

o.

. . . i

xxith Graphite Hearings,
easy and controls 

itself in the storm.

<i BINDERS. PUMPS.
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS.

^ 1W BENCHES.

Save time by drawing your Lumber 
home before the snow goes.

Write Direct

Jno. M. Chisholm, (■lailstoiie and lli^ins Sis.

v • Winnipeg.

PLEASE MENTION FARMERS ADVOCATE.

; WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR COFormerly Manager f«»r Dii'k. Hanning A Co.
IT Pits TO ADVERTISE IN

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
• »

WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd I.

1PLEASE MLNTÎÔiTfÂriieR’S advocate.
I

I

m

I

5
mr ; J

NORTHEY GASOLINE ENGINE^
ANY BOY CAN

HANDLE IT.
Very simple to ope rue. Works for hours 

without attention. I ses fuel only in pro
portion to work done. Ready for work at 
a minute's notk'e. No dirt. No fire. No 
danger. Van be used on any premises or 
in the open. Our Portable Engine is the 
tost power on the market for threshing.
Send for lKK>klet.

THE NORTHEY CO., limited. 1051 KING ST. SUBWAY. TORONTO. CAN.

'I

f

•4\
SREM

LIGHTNING WELL MACH’Y f
°UMPS, AIR LIFTS. .-î J

gasoline: engines ïBvvj
TN£ AMERICAN WELL WO R K’S ’
‘.x;’» au.-CHic.A60.- 3allas.tEx.Orr xt?

METAL SHINGLE&SIDING CO
PRESTON Ont

LIMITED

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

Power a^Pumfing Mills. 
ÆpoLD^ Steel Towers»1^'f lag
^7ArL£S 5taffs-Ironasc Wood 

JL. Pumps.MapleLeafGrain 
Grinders. Bee Supplies.;»s
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liaixv (lie (Jualilx Standard of Stock.

\ u. '<22
\\

The Horse Breeders' Lien Act. observe this précaution arconiHs tu n, si ,.t ; 
misfits fourni in pure-hred herds. ami to luv, ,| «rom 
one of those generally means the perpet nation of 
i's meanness in its offspring, anti in futui- 
étalions to which its influence extend

KOlt Then» is in Manitoha a stal ute entit led | fi,. 
l>ret»ders’ l.ien Act. calcidatetl as a pinteetion to 
tlie farmer, in that the 1‘rovineial (iovernment 
certificate is a guarantee that the stallion liearing 
it is duly rt»gistt»rt»tl in a recognized stud hook of 
the breed to which he In-longs; and to the stallion 
owner, in affording him an opportunity to legally 
protect his claims for service fees In obtaining 
through a very inexpensive process a lien ot the 
eolt until siieh claims are satisfied.

I ollowing up tin» idea advanced in an article in 
pur last issue. advocating the use of only pure bred 

ot good quality, with a view to improving the 
character ot the general live stock of the country, 
we desiit» at this time to emphasize the advantage 
ol such a course, by calling attention to the vein 
marked improvement visible in the 
of a

>
irlinl 
XX M11 - r sires gen

s.

Engine (iovernment Auction Sale of Pure-bred 
(’aille at Valgary.Ltd.,

progeny
pure-hred sire from a common or loxv- 

giade dam, an improvement which is attractive 
, . , S,|ch « protect- and from the first appearance in life of an animal

,ve measure for the owner of a stallion should engenders a feeling of pride and pleasure in the 
prove a great benefit to the country by vneourag- mind of the owner, and at the same time gives an 
mg the use o. a higher class of stall,ons. through increased relative value.whethe, a calf, lamb or pig 
t he protect ton t bus afforded to t he capital invested before it is many weeks old. an increase more than
m valuable annuals and encouraging the use by equal to the extra cost of the service fee of the sire 
tarmers of pedigreed ho,-ses only. jf hired or Us share <)f th,. jee where the sire

I he Act -s not. however, taken advantage of as has been purchased. This is due to the fact that the 
generally as ,t might he. as the fact of its lWing on first crols of a pure-hred sire gives to the off 

ilit1 st«itutps starves of itself a decided protection to . • f ,, ... , , ,
the stallion owner ; vet, the farmer should demand “B 7 n *** ofVUT* >lood wh,rh in its
his share of the protection bv insisting on the ™"“ence.re*l,y «mounts to much more t ban Ù» per 

, r .... . , cent., owing to the prej>otenov of the pure blood ofguarantee of ,-eg,strut,on. A recently-inserted the sire, which stamps its imp,-ess so forcibly on 
amendment to the Act ,s worthy of specia! alien- the produce that often the result of the first ' 
non m this connection. The original registration is an animal faring nearly all the appearance and 
fee, payable to the Department, is $0, but “in the quality of a pure-bred, and which, xx'th reasonable 
case of a sale or transfer of a stalhon once so care in the feeding and treatment, will, for the 
registered, the new owner upon filing proof of practical purposes of the butcher’s block, or the 
such sale or transfer to htm and, ,f required, dairy, make as good return for the feed it 
s rondermg the original certificate, shall he en- sûmes as a pure-hred animal of the same age. that
me n't " reg,stratton upon pay ha, received similar treatment And when
ment of the sum ot one dollar. ( op,es of the Act fired sires of the breed> of good ,|Ualitv.
a d also pimUHl torms of statutory declaration, pe,listently used, it requires only four or five
Z,s ofC?he V»te mT»#gTn? S r r'-' emsses to produce a herd or fioek that will breed

visions ot the Act, max In» had on application to ,iuj _i. .1 , ,t he I )e part ment of Agriculture, Winnipeg \ l° ‘ d^'red type w.th reasonable certain,ty
ii I,..,. .... . * 8 . , and with much satisfaction. This is a method hv

further in th » wïv'If - US Î, '1 lulgllt 8° which the average farmer may. in a short time.and
nrovidimr Ih It tl r-Jm>, * C,inS,, *' armer ’> at little cost, greatly improve the standard of his 

the e,! the certificate should not la» granted stoek, and find himself m possession of a class of 
h> tin >i»|tu,t,uent unless.-, qualified veterinarians animals that will respond quickly to good feeding 
certificate guaranteeing the horse free from liered- , . -1 . 1 - , ...
itary „vr,thv *? A ' ""'KA m' aV ov of m.lk

.... hut ,l„„ pedigrLLd •* " '' k Ü ' Prlces
.,11;.,,,. , ... , 1 ^ than the ordinary, at any age, when he wants to

stallions with hereditary unsoundnesses are a 1- ..,greater injury to the horse-breeding interests than <1,Sp08e.;>f them- ln ”**?!*" ^rlv ",aturlt> - . 
round, clean stallions that max no, he eligible to ;‘.,e|l!Ulte s'7 we ^ w.th.n the mark statu,g
-ml in any recognized studbook. A discussion hal’ ^ I '^

this point in our columns would likely Ih» con- ' ? bull will owing to h» super,or torn,
du.-ive to go,Hi results. The Act at present does quality, sell for at least one th.,^ more at two
not recognize the American Uvdesdalé Sm.lhook - ^ ^ !' SCI"h at tl„-t»e and
this is surely an omission that should he rectified. > vars besides hemg more sat.sfactory m

This subject is a timely one for horse-breeders ,0 L? "' -" l° h'' fetd";,‘,e d*a1"' i,nd1'he
onsider. not only in Manitoha. hut. perhaps, more "" on'* ***** ,0 V,S't,t,U‘ S,LW^ >'mLs’ and

. . 1 1 ' the reports from week to week, to he convinced ofespecially 111 other provinces of the Dominion,
where 110 such legislation exists.

>. om
« KNT Arrangements have now heen made whereby 

auction sale of pure-hred cattle will he held at 
Calgary during the second xveek in April, probably 
on the ltith. when the Western Stock C 
the Territorial Horse Breeders" and Pure-hred 
Cattle Breeders" Associations hold their annual 
conventions. The sale will he under the auspices of 
the Pure-bred Cattle Breeders" Association,assisted 
*■>" the Territorial and Federal Departments of 
Agriculture.

The Association expects to Ih» in a position to 
take a delivery of all animals intended for the sale, 
at any railway point in the Territories, and carry 
them to Calgary in its own care, free of all charges. 
The ixxcal (Iovernment has promised to aid the 
venture, by paying all cost of transportation to the 
txuntof sale. Very complete arrangements will l>e 
made at Calgary for the reception and care of the 
animals, all at the expense of the Association. An 
entry charge of one dollar per head for members 
and two dollars per head for non-members will lie 
made, which will represent the total cost of the sale 
to the seller, from the time his animal leax-es his 
care until a sale has heen made.

The scheme has received the enthusiastic

an

!0.
w 1 uwere .

*
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I

cross:ing

rt,
con- sup

port of nearly every pure-hred cattle breeder in the 
country, A carload of excellent individuals is go 
ing to the sale from the Prince Albert line.one from 
Crane Lake, and one from the Edmonton line. The 
sale will lie extensively advertised by the Associ
ation. and a large attendance of ltonn-'fidr buyers is 
noxv an assured fact. All jiersons having pure-hred 
cattle to sell, males or females, should at once 
niunicate xx-it h the Secretary, C. W. Peterson, 
(iovernment Bulidings, Regina, who will supply 
entry forms and give further information on the

C. W. Petkrsox,
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, Regina.
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A Woman's Plea for a Barden.cate. There is
,;g

Those who make gardens will now he looking 
their seed catalogues and talking over their 

plans. 1 say those who make gardens, for it is a 
deplorable fact that there are many in this broad 
land who own and cultivate hundreds of acre- who 
never plant a garden seed. They make a great 
mistake, for a little money spent and a little time 
expended in this direction would Ih* rewarded by 
added comforts, and probably more robust health. 
Every farmer is in receipt of some seed catalogues, 
and g,kh! selections can Ik» made from almost any of 
them. If one is inexperienced, there are always 
obliging neighlxirs xvlio are glad to help, and also 
advise in other details. A corner of the liest- 
xvorked land near the house can he chosen, and 
when this is done, always keep to this spot. It will 
not wear out, if you replenish the xvaste each year 
by applying some well-rotted manure. For* the 
sake of marking out the plot, plant something 
around the edge, arrow or two of trees being the 
most enduring, either starting them from seed or 
by transplant ing A thick row of Artemesia cut
tings will in three years grow into a xcry nice 
hedge, ami these can he obtained from the experi
mental fauns. I Noth. Care should be taken to 
keep tin» Vrtemesia well trimmed hack to 
it- going to -eel. or it may become 
I I» I A Some small fruits should be set out 
The easiest to begin with are currants, native I,lack, 
and red and white: the latter to be had foi the 
asking, from experimental Farms. Bet bap- you 
will not have deeidvd to do all I lies thing- e.nly 
enough to get trees and hu-he- tilt- ye n.
■ an put in vegetable 
leader- may a-k : 
the t ime to ■ ome fr,mi > 
hoii-e. then- will be little t roll I île a hou t getting tin- 
work done when there is/A, 1-■-"//. a-odd nioment- 
e.-m alwav - be found There are few 
and da tight er- who. it -ivcii t he ,-bailee, will not be 
delight ed to Work t he

awe over

lo.

on»m

0 A
i
5

the soundness of this opinion. It will Ih» observed 
that we have lieen careful to stipulate that the sire 
must Ih» not only pure-hred, but of good quality, 
even to breed good grades, and we stand by this, 
that even the owner of a grade herd of cattle 
not afford tv use an inferior pi ire-bred hull, but

Set'll (irain <'om vet it ion.

OATS.,s can
In mu-March ,*>th issue were published the names . . ... ,, ,

: the successful competitors in Manitoba and the ,hat ,l, W,U Rav h,,n wvU to 8,v«* a h,Khw l,rl<"v
a good one, for we regret to say that it is too true 1'rortInvest Territories, for the prizes offered by Sir 

" m Macdonald tor the lu»st samples of wheat, 
below are the iiamesot tlio-e boys and girl-sncee-- 
i1 in the seed-oat- competition :

John Wells. Roland. Sl‘,7

that there are more than a few pure-hred -vrulis in 
the country, as was evidenced at the (iovernment 
sales held in the Fast, where much inferior still'3 1

prevent

? |¥ was olfeied. with little more than a paper pedi-
ndton. l.orette.SL’H: Man ion Sherri-. Rapid ( it v glee to re,-onm lend them Then» are hundred- ot

: Ifitz l.undgr,»n, Scandinav ii. sl_*: B ignhiid far bet ter bulls in t he ha nils of reputable lueeder-
imlgren. Scandinavia, .slit. j, 11 jvmmtrv than thr»-,- Inurtbs of tlio-eput up

tin A.,,-s/ ,x Annie II. Bannie. ,}ie>.- sa tvs. that can be bought at reasonable
. -^-.i : lalhot |-.. Stuevk. Abernethv. sja; , . ,, ,, ,, A-,"Vd M Strong , lids, si.".: S. Ixirklv.m. Salt,oat- •" "v 'U1,i W',! h "" ""‘""V T h:‘" w""'"

-'■Je-sie I. (intln-ie. \dair. Sl-i; H beitAn-lovv. T !'o-v -1 the prie,- tln-v '-r. .tight. I o buy liitelli
: Melonise Brov o-t. Flett Spi ig.. s', g - v arm 1 tin -it- and dam ot the

sô; Art hm M it rh.-lI ! -

In '/If It i II ‘Ih I a nuisance. 1§|1

$11

1i-t.
ill you 

nnv Hit any rate
NX ho i- t>, do all thi' - \\ her,- is

XX illi tin» garden n,ni ; he -
m111.11 11. ix 1 *ovv something ol the 

; ii- family from which it 
is Well in it - place, but there

■ !_ etl.-l ! .
B.-di ani» ill O
a- in "«‘lilt' ! unilii•< lha! licai a high Minml- 

■ iin :md it ;> "t Idom. ; i • vcr. -aft* to ha

A Linsevtl Mill lor lalmuiiloii.
X company has been organi/. d ai i-.dtnor.ron 
Wl> -1 »- the I.inseed Syndical.- It | q -.at 

!d linseed oil works, and also t.
company purpose having -even : -trail, d 

’ b-d in Max this year, for which they ;, ■ i, ngit _ 
iv x,., d toi d is, 1 i I mt ion.

irin.-i ~ \\ iv,»s
a,;i; \\

nd' ii. I he change 11 om 
and the prospect of having a 

\ eget aides in, the table

d;■ nil, s

t 11, pape,
represents In- breeding, if In lie not in 

div diially robust. of good nom. and possessed 
1 feeding and tle-hing

t egIIla r ! ion-e work. 
v ai i'-t \

• 1 >! the value1.1 g U1 - • 111u--- tile libi-i dm mg t h«-
'll 1! till! loi V\ lilt el US,1, 
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17ti THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

The p1 ARMRR’Q A nTTAr* A rnw The (terminating Power Of Damaged fully and making a note of their number. Tin 
-Evita Hi X\> o «LiU VUvAiiîj Wheat invert a somewhat smaller plate over the first, an

x " i* keep in a moderately warm atmosphere, both d:.\
The following interesting extracts are from and night. The seeds can l>e examined Occasional ‘ 

reports of germination tests of damaged wheat without injury by taking off upper plate and rai 
made by l*rof. J. H. Shepherd, of the North Dakota ing top fold of cloth carefully. Water must he kei-> 
Experiment Station : in the plate all the time, of course, tierminativi

There is much demand for information regarding should t ake place in three full days, or seventy-tv 
the germinating power of sprouted wheat. It is hours. This device may he used for testing oth. 
impossible to tell by inspection what length the seeds, including the grasses and clovers, and
sprouts upon such wheat have been, for thesepa- --------------------------------
ratorand general handling have broken them otf in 
nearly every case. The value of a sprouted kernel 
for seed depends very largely upon what length the 
sprout had reached, and upon how quickly and 
thoroughly the seed has been dried after sprouting.

In the 10th annual report of this Station is the . . u ... , „
result of a trial with sprouted seeds. Wheat from Agriculture Roblin made the following announce 
several fields was taken, in most cases just as it 
came from the separator, for trial. A small meas
ure of each of seven samples was separated by hand 
to determine the percentage of sprouted berries.
Following is a summary of results :

Founded in

and Home Magazine.
THR LRADIXG AGRICULTURAL JOURXA L IX

the domixiox.

Two Distinct Pv»ucàtu>*s—Eastern anp Wkstrrx.
corn.

Pl~ RUSH VP SEMIMONTHLY BY 
ThK WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

Wkmtxrs Ornci :
McIkttrk Block, Mais Strkkt. Wikximm. Mas

Eastsrs Omn :
Cakliso Strkkt, Losdos, Ost.

Manitoba Government to Appoint a Com 
mission on Agricultural Education.

1 (Limitrd).

I
In reply to an inquiry as to the establishment ot 

a school of agriculture, the Premier and Minister oi
■

-

ment :
Lospos, Kxolaxo, Omci :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, FitoUn House, 
Strand, London, W. C.. EngUnd.

It gives me pleasure to answer the question <>i 
the lion, gentleman at once. I have not lieen 
idle man during the past two months, and the rail 
way question has occupied most of my time, hut 
this topic of agriculture and what can he done for 
it has always been before me. Indeed, our railway 
policy is in a sense a phase, or form, of our agrieui 
tural policy. I cannot forget that the commanding 
interest of this Province is agriculture, and that it 
is the duty of the (iovernment to do all it can on its 
behalf. Accordingly, 1 have been reflecting from

In the above samples sprouted and sound kernels LVWVoJ'm'6 °k; M18 Ste,>S- w!lich fbould be t»ken to 
vour paper froni each sample were tried sépara tel v. with the Promote the higher agricultural education which 
Your name following results : " e\ery intelligent farmer sees to he required if the

» rovince ,s to hold its own amid the keen and 
increasing competition which we have to encounter. 
This question, too, has been brought under lnv 
notice by correspondents, by members of this 
House, and by deputations. Among these depu
tations 1 may mention more particularly one from 
the Council of the Fniversity. Representative 
members of that hotly have assured of the readiness 

It will be seen that sprouting injured grain for of,the Vniversitv to further the interests of agri- 
„ ^ seed, although the injury in these cases is not as culture l>v providing any scientific instruction at its
*- ^KDAWON YOUR LABEL abowa to whattime ywu «uhaorip- great as would naturally lie expected. The sound c«iumand and by welcoming the establishment of a 

10. SUBSCRIBERS tailing to receive their paper promnilv and seed in this case gave a germination percentage of ' hair of agriculture 1 he conclusion to which the 
regulartywill confer a favor by reporting thetact atoncel i'D, while sprouted wheat from the same shocks Government has come is that now is the time for a

U. NO anonymous communications or enquiri» will receive atten gave only « « \ per cent., and the sprouts were not so *UI1 and deliberate survey of the whole question of
strong as those from the sound seed. Sprouting agricultural education, so that we may know
always weakens seed, and the best results never exactly what we need and that there he no ‘waste of

to write ua on any agricultural topic, come from weak seed. resources or of men. I am thinking of what is
A study of the length which sprouts can reach Hlught *n °“r schools a°d of what might be taught 

matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions jow to Imprro and leave the seed strong enough to grow followed lf -°,l“ teHt>bers were themselves taught as they 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New^Omina, Roots or Vegetables the above trial. Sound, hand picked wheat was al , am also thinking of the provision

Tn?1, ” used in this trial. A number of seeds were placed 'vh,ch ,m*fht be made training men and women to 
furnished other papera°untii in the germinator to sprout. When the1 little andf f"r car,Tin? to a higher

after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will sprouts could just lie seen, a sample was taken out ,Kno;.tne education ot those who have already a 
it AM . and dried for si davs : the following dav a second Pra1C5'CHl k'\°WJtc,^r of the main process, but who

SS*,: lot ~to dry and 80 °n until- a certain ^n It^ms to TLT* inustr"c
individual connected with the paper. y number had been started to dry daily for a week. V01.1* ?eems. to. t*le Government that what is

Address — thk FARMER'S advocate, or Following are the results : ' " desirable is to institute an inquiry into what has
THE WILLIAM weld COMPANY (Luutkd), No, of seeds ,?ne elsewhere to further the interests of

Age of Length or Length of in mo agriculture, and to invite suggestion on the whole
sprouts. stem root which subject from all parties concerned. On the basis of

„ „ „ . sprouts. sprouts. grew. the information thus acquired our further action
Small Fruits in the Yukon. sho"i!,fn •!' and legislation should lie based. The (iovernment

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: l 5 vu; j ■■ therefoi-e, pro|x>se to appoint a commission, of the
Enclosed you will find an extract of a letter » - > ‘ V. U V. v‘ ablest men whom it can induce to serve, in order

from Wm. Drynan, of Dawson Vi tv. Mr. Drvnan it i; -7r .. ' that this great question may he dealt with in the
is a practical farmer and fruit-grower, from Paris r r si ‘s most thorough and effective manner. I may read.
Ont., but is now in the wood business at Dawson s " :i- ■- “ I.:. for the information of the House, the terms in
City. I thought this very interesting, and well This trial shows that the length of the sprout m ,u?h describe the scope of the commission and 
worth sending to you. John Caldwell. has much to do with the value of the sprouted fbe instructions to be given to the commissioners.

* They talk of Manitoba not growing fruit Here kernels for seed. Sprouting alwavs injures seed hv l l'e ’'°i eminent resolve to appoint a commission 
I „m within few mile, of ,h? ««til circle "hi! "e.kening all of if.'and hv cansing a !er,am nmn' "!? ''"“«°» «*
summer we had small fruits in abundance : red l>er of the weaker ones to fail entirely, and when P u , l ‘'"cation in the I rovince, and espe
and blackcurrants, lnicklelierries and raspberries the sprouts exceed 1 inch in length the value of the Tv now provisnm may he l>est made for the
glowing in the highest state of ,Kufectio,M‘seve-a! snmuted kernels is very small! for the insult g W" SfcaV l?"' ‘‘^.theoretical
varieties of cranberries grown in profusion. There Plants lack vigor. K and PJLac‘lcal. 1 bey instruct the commission :
is a red currant hei-e that excells anything 1 have Bin /iurncil Wheat —Thei-e is a la«rR,iiiantiirnf l. lo lnquii-e as far as t hey deem necessary into 
ever seen. It is the same shape as tlie Houghton s stack-burned and bin-burned wheat in the North fcaï^EuroDe 8 ° agricultural education in Amer- 
Dooseberry and very nearly as large. 1 intended to west this season. Tests show too small a percentage > To invite «iiwKrinn^., ti . - , r 
mail you a few of the plants or cuttlings last fall, of germination to warrant the use of either for individuals -md hndV< t l i su'*.)ect from all
hut neglected doing so. In the Teslin country 1 seed, although neither sample tested gave evidence i To make recommend AT»ed ! 
have seen acres of splendid red raspberries, loaded to of having I wen burned to more than a slight degree whichthet^ as totle '"eans *'v
theground, with no one to consume them but Indians In reporting upon extended trials with bin-burned throughout the Province V. 7 ,ua> be furUieied 
and bears. In Dawson and the Yukon flats they (Train, in Bulletin No. !» of this Station, Prof. H L higher te-chinJ , l ^“t'c.darly the
grow almost every kind of vegetable, and even as Bollev writes : \nv seeds which li n-p " nigiui teaching ot those young men and women
high as i IS) Eldorado they had potatoes as large as time been heated because of moisture when in bulk wbom adel uate’tZ-hni th.enisflve8.to firming, for 
goose eggs It this country developes good quartz, aro very liable to have been injured bevônd bi i v 'h,n,"d he rmnddS «^traction and training
as it is likelv to, I would feel tempted to go into the to grow.” , ' ' snould tie provided.
business and put m five acres of rhubarb. I think NYed 11/iroZ „i /<•.-.—The following, from the
it would glow to perfection, and there would he no P»th annual report of this Station, gives the results Il'OH Roolillg.
limit to the demand. Potatoes never sold less than of a trial with one vear-old seed wheat : In Febin u v Ail, , r ,, .
nine cents per pound all last summer : oats at “A trial was made with one-vear old wheat to , vrÈ 1 notice underYI isc.^. Ia,;mke s Amo
ttt el\e cents all summer and a- high as twenty five determine whether it is tit for seed when that old ing wh it i< the 1». t m a “anet,Us-,l «luestmn, ask 
cents^pm pound in winter ' The different varieties varied in the peroentmm of and vou isk „ , L ".T' '°11 V'u"

Ihcie is a (iovernment tarn; at Selkirk I am germination from Tti to lm per cent, the average experience in that line as adt'l‘s-wbo have had any 
sorry I did not go over to see howth.tigs wer.when I being i*U per cent. Seven of the varieties showing of hiving etc Æ hwJtodl‘rab,ht>Y. 
camedown the river, but I may have an opportunity the lower percentage of germination were given 1 metal' amfinor which .1 i fX|>enence w,th 
ot doing so again. second trial this time in s.n.t , i iV, , , rooting, which is advertiseil m your paper,

.erouu m.u, inis unit in sand, and the results known as the “Safe-lock shingle " It costs alimit
T»',-T e v' \h°?r °htamed 1,1 ‘hv first the same as the wooden shingles, and can V lTd 

!' ■. I lie rosults indicate that most one-year-old by any ordinary carpenter in less than half the 
wheat winch has been kept in a dry place was fit time required for wooden .shing^înd they wm

I he lor. g,ling reports indicate that sprouted and are on'awhüe' a!” tln 'nViW't *tVi .t tei' f'ey
burned wheat may be fit for seed, but they also very little use \\ e ,v.h.I * "" them, ,S ot 
show that a germination trial is the only wav'by fora.u.nlirof ve aJ and hi °Ul' ho,use
Which their fitness van be proven. ' ' satisfit n ,2 ,' * < y aî‘e g,v™g perfect

Ws/„„, lake an ordinary ïhev a.i Zth fire aKhtS^TT^f
diiliiei plate, put ill it a small quantity of water is prepared the same as fT.r'th 'a i- f' i • , ‘

lit .1 piece Ot wool or cotton llaiuiel i white is best, putting the hoards close tomM m,-'°‘'d'n;u>r.sh,n^,es- 
mid " o! prtd erred 1 large enough to cover the plate, under the shimdes for a im i 11 . r j5'"f um 
orneailvso.when doubled. Between the folds of paper is needed 7n a 1mm hlU ' ^tthmk

uni,I p! i e » be seed, counting the kernels care Oak Lake. Man “ '

an

1. THE FARMER'S ADN OCATE is puMished on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month.

No. of seeds in 
1U0 of I he origi 

nal stun pies 
which sprouted. 

97.Ô 
92.

Sample
immoer.

Percentage of 
sprouted serai.

31.0
tii.ô
I.3.Ô
12.1
«Ui
7.9

profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. '

S. TERMS OF SL BSCRlPTIOX—$1.00 per year ta (idronce ; $1.35
U Î?, s“PP*t «"P.'" free. European subscriptions, tie.,
or gl.50. New subscriptions can commence *stj, monqi 

$ ADVERTISING RATES — Single insertion, 15 cents per tins.
Contract rates furnished on application.

4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
will not enable us to discontinue it, ss we cannot find 
os our books unless your Post Office address is given.

A THK ADVOCATK is sent to robscribers until an explicit order 
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
«oust be made as required by law.

1 THB LA1y, *8. thM all subscribers to newspapers are held 
Zol>ed£oootinoed *rre<ur*gee **** tMr P*per ordered

T. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

A ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper 
M sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unleaethia 
is done
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No. of sprouted 

seeds in luu 
whivh grew.

No. of sound 
seeds in ltd 

which grew.
" Sample

number.
4 St 97A Sti 99ti tiS ».

73 99
Average 77.3 97.73
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U LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 

ot the paper only.
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I■I Seed Wheat for Alberta Farmers.
la oi-dei to improve theq mlitv.if wheat grown in 

C'entral and Northern Albert,i i ! , i ' m.uli.m r.t, ;He 
Railway have at ranged tosnpply f.;i met -w ithseeil,»t 
No. 1 Red Fife! tom Eastern Assit,-!- a. nd Ma nit oka 
at a cost of seventy-seven ecus t„ : l.ush.el. tree of 
freight, to he paid on deliv -img‘ » >i ,î, must he 
in before 1st , ,f April, and ; . :.- -h-ljveted at
any of tlv - ■ :i lowing poin: - Fin i-r.'.-n, l.m|uv. 
X\ etaskiwii: !*--noka, Lacon.». ’ . î anisf.til
Olds. Didsh \. ( ’ais-tairs, <
River. Mae I

" 'F

A
Mi-rli

’ Fincher, 1
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An Institute Trip in Southern Albert a. Tl> l“im< ii settlement, which begun some 1.» 
1 ‘is ugo, under the direction of President 

< aid. kv|it growing slowly until two vein's ago, 
whi'n sonie thousand or more were added to their 
number, and now every day sees some new families 
added 1.1 (lie "

Horsr Breed ini; in the Last Thirty 
Years.

| An uldrc" by Alex, (tallirai! Ii. .lain-ville. 'Vis., lie fore the 
Manitoba Horse 1 treed vis." Associât ion. |

( Coût inuctl from l.)'-).

OI hi kAMin i. ii. iimsiiAi.K, xtiKH t i.ri HisT. • kx ri;.u. t \n in 
mkxt.u. y him. in raw \.

The stranger who arrives in the night and gets 
at sunrise his first impressions of Lethbridge, the 
principal center in this vast and fertile territory, is 
impressed by the natural beauties of the country 
rather than the architectural grandeur of the 
buildings which go to make up the scattering town. 
Far to the south and west loom I he mighty Hookies.
with sentinel si....... lits rising, snow-capped, almve
t lie long, dark range. Between the observer and 
the ‘ great divide," the rolling foothills lie, covered 
with cattle in herds, whose dark forms show against 
the white snow or rise clear-cut alxive the horizon. 
Scarce a low browed hill hut hears its rancher's 
shack or cot or house, surroundi-d not infrequently 
wit h stacks and corral, with here and there a stable 
or shod or Ivirn.

The Belly River almost surrounds the town, and 
countless coulees show where the meltinl snow has 
rushed to join its muddy springtime torrent 
through the apes.

The coal mines lie to the north of the town, and 
upon these, rather than u|*on agricultural pursuits. 
Lethbridge depends for her present, and. in part, 
her future prosperity.

The canals of the Canadian Northwest Irrigation 
Company are stretching, with their life giving 
currents, hither and thither through these fertile 
plains, and now that one of the long, silvery streams 
has found its sinuous way to Lethbridge, the thirsty 
soil and dusty streets, the gasping trees and sere 
brown grass shall next summer drink in great 
drafts of the gentle waters.

The townspeople and surrounding gardeners and 
farmers are enthusiastic over the prospect of 
trolling the water content of their soil, and are 
tilled with bright anticipation of waving avenues, 
shady parks, lawns whose verdure shall know no 
fading, gardens whose crops shall tie fabulous, and 
fields whose harvests shall never fail. It is to lie 
hoped their dreams will materi
alize.

ie k

stake.'' The industry, patience, per
severance ami intelligence of these pioneers is quite 
remarkable and worthy the highest commendation, stallion of this breed whose stock turned out satis 
In the newer settlements, more especially, are oh factorily, there were ten that proved a disappoint- 
servalilc a keen appréciation of the existing con- ment. I think myself that a good, well-bred Cleve- 
il it ions, and the proper steps to take to insure land Bay horse, not too large or heavy lioned. hut 
success, such as is seldom seen in the individual, let with considerable quality and action (and such 
alone l In- community. Coining as they do for the could occasionally lie found"), would, when judiciously 
most part from l tali, where irrigation is the rule, crossed with fine trotting-bred mares, or mares 
it may he expected that the problems of irrigation having a dash of Thoroughbred blood, produce some 
agricult me. under the rather unique climatic con- excellent carriage horses. I have seen a few of 
ditions of Alberta, will he solved in the shortest tl,at elass, hut, speaking generally, the Cleveland 
time and with a minimum of loss. |{a>' horse 1,1 America has uot been in any sense a

success.

It may he stated broadly that for every imported i
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As would he inferred fiiim the mention of irrigation the.-efore had not the same chance to make a 
canals, the seasons are frequently so dry as to reputation as the Cleveland Bay. A strong and 
destroy all, or almost all vegetation before matiir- general prejudice existed against this lu-eed on ac- 
ity. It lias lieen found, however, that, with proper count of his size, and prevented a I i lierai patronage 
cultivation and precautions, all grain crops are of the earliest imported stallions, especially in the 
fairly certain of giving good results. In that part middle and Western States, wherethe great hulk of 
of the Territory immediately surrounding Pincher American horses are produced. Those owned in 
Creek,as well as in most of tiie country lying to the the Hast (and nearly all the liest bred and most 
south and east thereof, fall wheat has lieen grown valuable Hackneys were in the Hast) were in the 
for the |last ten years. Crops yielding variously hands of very wealthy men, and as the service fees 
from 3n to To bushels per acre are reported, and the ?or ,no?^ them were necessarily high, they 
unanimous opinion of the farmers appears to he beyond the reach of the average farmer, 
that this is their surest crop.
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results, therefore, were not so beneficial as they 
. , , , would have been had those horses lieen standing at

\ egetahlvs, such as potatoes, ruta baga, mangels a fee within the reach of the ordinary farmer, 
nd sugar lieets, yield immense crops per acre, with Notwithstanding this drawliack, the popularity of 
minimum of labor. In the case of sugar lieets the Hackney steadily inerraseti, and he was hailed 

grown the past year and analyzed in Vtah, the by manv of the liest horsemen in the United States 
sugar content averaged là to 2d per cent., reaching 
over ni per rent. pure. With irrigation in some

1

con-

!
as by far the greatest improrcr of our light harness 
stock. Wherever the Hackney has lieen judiciously 

crossed he has proved a splendid 
success, and many half - breds 
have distinguished themselves in 

() harness at the principal shows 
on this continent. I would rec
ommend the same class of mares 

() for crossing with the Hackney 
as with the Cleveland Bay, only 
that the Hackney is much the 

A tie tier and more prepotent horse,
and is especially adapted for im
proving our harness horses in 

A the very points where they are 
X weakest : in strength, constitu- 
V tion, rotundity, and action. The 
A o n ly unsatisfactory results I 
X have ever observed from the use 
Q of the Hackney were in the case 
A of them being crossed with gratte 
' it raft mares, and this would apply
A with even greater force to the 
) other coach breeds, both Eng- 

1 lish, French and German; but 
\ where judiciously mated, the
Q well bred Hackney, more than

any other breed, certainly has 
the ability to imprttve and amel
iorate the condition of the Am
erican light harness horses.

The principal changes in the 
Hackney horses of 30 years 

ago, as compared with those of the present day, 
are that chestnut colors, with flash white mark
ings, are much more prevalent now than then, 
and there has lieen during that time a general in
crease in the height, of probably 2 to 3 inches. The 
latter change is the result of public sentiment, and 
is in the right direction. The vulnerable point in 
the genuine Hackney yet, is the lack of height, not 
weight, and I am glad this is being gradually reme
died. The chestnuts with white legs, so frequently 
seen in the leading showrings of England, are 
mostly the descendants of that magnificent sire.
I lanegelt, who attained a celebrity and fame which 
has not been approached by any of the other horses 
of the breed. Twenty or thirty years ago the pre
vailing Hackney color was solid dark brown, the 
great sires, Lord Derby 2nd, Tri tilth's Eire way, and 
I >ovley's Confidence, leaving the great hulk of their 
stock that rich, dark color, hut the influence of the 
more fashionable I lanegelt, and his sire, Denmark, 
both of whom were chestnuts.so predominated, that 
nearly three-fourths of the best Hackneys to-day 
are of chestnut color, and many of them have so 
much white on face and legs as to lie quite objec
tionable to foreign buyers. Americans are stic
klers for color. The late Mr. Dunham, probably the 
ablest and most successful horse breeder iii the 
United States, told me that he deplored this Ameri
can craze for solid colors, as it compelled him to 
imjiort from France inferior black Percherons, and 
leave behind superior grays, the latter living the 
natural color of the Percheron horse.
VRAZK FOR t'Ol.OR A Nil OTHKR XDX-ESSKXTI A I.S.

All Shorthorn breeders know t he injury wrought 
to the breed years ago by discarding all roans, how- 

good, in favor of red colors. Black is at present 
the most popular color among draft horses in the 
United States, hut five or ten years hence it may be 
gray, hay, or chestnut; who can tell ? Twenty-five 
years ago the typical Pen-heron horse, as imported 
to the I iiiteil States, was a gray, usually a dappled 
gray, with fairly heavy 1mme. short hind quarters, 
chubby neck, and although showy, vigorous anti 
lively, with fairly good art ion, was far from being

>

-<g>o oAt present, and for the past 
l.'i or 20 years, the chief agncul- 
turaI line has been ranching.
A visit to a few of the ranches 
in tht' immediate neighborhood 
of the town showed the cattle 
wintering only fairly well. The 
grass was plentiful, also quite 
easily obtained, and the winter 
had not been severe, hut water 
was scarce, and this great lack 
affects the condition of cattle 
on the ranges more, even, than 
poor pastures, for usually the 
one may lie supplemented with 
hay, hut the other is an irreme
diable contingency. In the more 
southerly, however, as well as in 
the more northerly parts of the 
Territory, the supply of water is 
better, and, as a consequence, 
the great majority of the hun
dreds of hunches observed are 
in good condition. Practically 
no feeding has lieen done yet, 
and an easy winter is considered 
to lie on, as the three most 
severe months are over, 
mortality from various causes 
luus liet‘11 very light, and, while here and there a 
shipwrecked steer or calf mars the beauty of 
tilt- plain, the total is small and much Itelow the 
average. Two of the largest ranches visited were 
the ('ochvane and the Hatfield. On both of these 
the cattle are coming through in most excellent 
condition, and thousands of steers were seen, the 
great majority of which were fit for the slaughter
house.

Across country from Mountain View to Fish- 
burn, between which two hamlets these ranches 
lie, is a most interesting drive of twenty-five miles. 
The interest is considerably intensified, however, if 
the traveller venture in winter and a chinook 
prevail at the time. Between the two lie the Belly 
River, traversing the Cochrane ranch : the Koot
enay, forming one boundary of the Hatfield estate: 
tin- North Kootenay, a picturesque stream, of 
certain demeanor, and the Dry Forks of the 
Kootenay, anything hut dry when the chinook 
prevails. The crossing of any one of these streams 
in summer is usually easy, hut when the snow is 
going off at the rate of a foot a day there is a con
siderable spice of danger connected therewith.

The thoughtful traveller who drives from Ia-IIi- 
bviilge southwai-d to Vardston, across to the foot
hills and then northward, observing the signs and 
: ilking with the settlers, soon becomes convinced 

! one thing : The years, if not the very days, of 
i he rancher are numbered. In the last two or three 
years it is evident that a rapid change has been 
...ling tin. Settlers from all parts of the world have 
been rolling in on prairie schooner, cay use hack, or 

t net. and now countless sections are being home- 
'eailetl. many more pre-empted, anil practically 

'he whole land is applied for. A line of railway is 
: :ig built and already extends à“ miles south ot 
; hhriilge, where it joins the ( P. R. An in i 
lion system, the same as mentioned ah we. will 

1 r thousands of acres, and a population ot 
11ily. thrifty people, accustomed to irrigation.

•upv these plains in thousands, anti
from the great

s<?Valued Appreciation.
QBraximix, Max., February 2<th, 11101.

ITilt XVm. Wki.ii Vomi-any. WixxirKv, Man. :

Sirs,—Allow me to congratulate you on your issue of February 20lh. 
It is. I think, the liest number to come under my notice. The numerous 
articles from well-known and successful farmers throughout the Province 
should make this number particularly useful to the average farmer of the 
Province. If more of our successful farmers would only consent to give us 
their experience from time to time, it would prove of inestimable benefit to 
all. The question of “ Soil Cultivation," for instance, will stand a most 
thorough discussion without being exhausted.

Trusting that you may continue to receive the assistance of such
Yours truly,

S. A. Bedford,
Superintendent Exp. Farm, Brandon.
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farmers, I remain,
SwH

jg

The a
parts, in other sections without this aid, immense 
crops of Brome and timothy hay are grown. The 
most difficult problem would appear to lie the 
growing of trees and shrubs. The winter is usually 
a series of cold spells, followed liy warm southerly 
or south-westerly winds( “the chinook ’), which take 
away all snow, and very often the soil is thawed to 
a depth of 3 to 4 inches. This climatic peculiarity, 
together with the strength and |>ersistence of these 
same prevailing winds, render tree culture, up to 
the present, a mofet unsatisfactory pursuit.

Frdin the present indications and conditions, one 
would say that if there is any place where the “dual- 
purpose" cow should lielong jxtr c.cccllcuce, it is in 
Southern Alberta. The pastures are well fitted for 
dairy husbandry, while there will for some time lie 
more or less range available for feeding steers. This 
is more especially true in the neighborhood of the 
foothills, whose elevation militates against success
ful grain-growing, but where excellent pasturage is 
found.

The Institute party consisted of Angus Mac Kay, 
Esq., Manager of the Experimental Farm, Indian 
Head ; Mr. George Lang, recently Horticulturist at 
the same institution : and the writer. Lectures 
were delivered to large and representative au
diences at Lethbridge, Magrath, ( ’ardston. Moun
tain Xiew, Fishliurn, and Pincher Creek, these 
living stune of the principal centers of farming sec
tions south of the Crow's Nest line of the C. P. R. 
The subjects discussed were : “Soil Cultivation," 
“ Weed Eradication," “Tree Planting," “ Fruit 
Growing," “Beef Breeding." “ Milk Production." 
*• Pig Feeding. ' y Mixed Farming." and “ Hen 
Culture." All the suhji.-ts were apparently quite 
interest ing to the farmers present, and every man 
i> a farmer in this country. The fact of a change 
living imminent seems to have dawned on many of 
the smaller ranchers, and the problems of mixed 
fat ming were discussed quite warmly in some cases, 
show ing the antipathy of the ranchers to the change 
now going on. The change is coming, however, and 
no amount of object ion raised will retard it in the 
least.
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178 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE Founded is.-.s

hardly anvt hingbm hlackfwh h' liglît vv lk»nv hm Suitable Varieties of Vegetables for varieties. although 5x5 feet is sullicient foi the I 
better necks and hindquarters-a handsome horse Manitoba. ,ov!"-.........................

is., iZT,,';rr ir,,s ... . <-vœ sst ,.:r„Belgian, have not. in mv observation, rhnngl'd cultivation of vjetables m MamtoKi. is a recommended. vi*... " Earliest of All ” and "/or,'
noticeably in that time, unless it he that the Jlldu'lous selection of varieties, and many failures l'„l,y. 1 hey should lie sown in April, and tm;
Suffolk breeders have paid increased attention to may be attributed to indiscriminate ordering from planted in the open until all danger from frosi ,s
the feet of their horses and have improved them catalogues, especiallv when pas is often the easel the T*®1, .! wmgl 1,0 ,011..’ U) » ht‘ s,.,,nuun"s extreme

*if£ .................................. ........
l'.-riodiyai of d.pn-ssion which visit the ' ” K" 1,1,1 t'.m|atvat,vv shortness of our us the nrotlurt is usually very stringy ami In ,'
I nited States every twenty years or so seem to Sw"mS season renders it imperative that in many * r.arfi, II lute Milan is one the liest of this cl ,.

with unfailing regularity, and often the vegetables, such as onions, corn, tomatoes, squash The salad vegetables, such as “Endive.” "Cress
breeder of horses had better look out in advance pumpkins, etc., only varieties showing the greatest **1 hervil. " ( hickory, etc.. may all be cultivated
and get his house in order. The panic of 1S73 tendency to early maturity should 'tie given con successfully and the same applies to nearly
affected the prices of horses very seriously, and it ««deration, and the following notes, carefully culled , 1 be savory herbs. It is also very desirable to in
was nearly five years later Indore they had fully 110,11 the records of large varietal tests at the Kx- vh,de 111 >ouv svvd older a quantity of rhubarb
recovert'd : then in ISSU, from a combination of penmental Farm, and covering a pt-ritnl of several ««*ed. as this is t he readiest means of propogution 
causes, the chief of which were indiscriminate over- years, will perhaps serve as a guide to fanners and fov ,l,,s vegetable in ipiantity, on account of tin 
production, the advent of the bievde, electricity in others contemplating the growing of vegetables expense of procuri roots, and very strong plants 
street cars, and the general industrial depression, during the coming season. ' ' can tie grown in ree years from seed. A small
the price of all kinds of horses in the I'nited States All the varieties of asparagus listed in Canadian "piantity ot this can lie obtained on application 
fell to an unprecedentedly low figure, and continued and American catalogues do'exceptionally well in tllv S||pt. of Brandon Kxperimental Farm, as h 
low three or four years, during which time very few Manitoba, but the following seem to tie the cream as the supply lasts. H a it it v Bitoxx n
horses were bred. When business improved'and of those tested : " (Wiiwliii'i Mammoth U hit, " and Brandon, 
tht-scare of an alleged horseless age had passed by. " Cia„t A,y, ntenil." Three years is necessary to 
it was found that there was actually a decrease of obtain maturity from seed.
3,000,000 horses in the country, and'prices then ad- Three of the*best varieties of dwarf l>ean< are 
vanced gradually to the present rates. For the “ Scar 1.1 Etagraht IF,,., . ‘ "Cana,Ian, H um/, ,
future, the Canadian or American breeder need and “Striagless G,mi /W." The “ Lima Itean ” You ask for mv ex|ierience in the dairy d,-ivi>.» 
have m, fears, prorate,! he uses ,/<**/ jiulgment, «oes not mature in Manitoba. and the climbing ment of mv farm m,l w l,il.. I , . „ f, , ' * '
feeils his young stock /i/ien »//»/. and a raids the rooks varieties are only used for decorative purposes , i . . , V , not ft el competent
and shallows of inti in-rim i note breed inn. Sow 21th May, in rows 30 inches apart, and thin to 1 1,1 ^«'bject justice, yet. as I am very much

0 inches in row. ’ interested in dairying, I will do what I can towards
RKMIXISVKNVKS. I n beets, •• Edma mls HI,h*I ( I mil ip shaped , and itiS advancement. I cannot say anything about

It has been my privilege to have met and been “ Long Smo,,th Her,, />*/,«;,/ //,-,/ i longum- excellent feeding balanced rations, etc., as I have got to learn
acquainted with a great many noted breeders, both .xl:lule,l.es- , ttel Hl,ng of ve,-v superior quality, that myself. But what I do anv other f irme,. ,,
in Great Britain and America. Mv earliest recol 1 llov should lie sown alxiut 10th of May, in mws 3o ,i0 .,s \v..n ... i. .. , ' ' . ei e,m
lections of prominent Clydesdale breeders were of «orhes apart, and thinned to S inches in the row. , ... ... I expect to do much
such men as Samuel (Mark. Peter Crawford, Sr., . j- or first early cabbage. "Ear■/,/ J, rs,y Wakefield «‘et tei nix sett.
Lawrence Drew, and David Riddell, all friends of g«ve satisfaction: "Early U’i n „i ngstadt for My herd ot milk cows now consists of 20 head. I
my father 25 to 50 years ago, and the most promi- summer use. and “ The Lu plan for winter storage: have two girls, aged 10 and 11. and two laws aired I* 
nent men of their time in the Clydesdale world. In wJllle ." -Va m moth Hmk Hrd is the cream of red and 10. who assist us in the milking Theol.W i “ 
later years, Peter Crawford. Jr., the Lords Cecil. xail0ties Sow in hot lied, early m April, and trails- only milks until we b-.v.. ... i *"n , 1,111,1 llo>
Sir John Gilmore. William Taylor, the Renwicks P,ant ,to tlle open during May. • 1 k ,u,ltl1 xxe ll,lxt eno,,Kh nil,k «head, when
the Parks, and. more than all the others combined '* Early SmucUtll" and "Large hurt,/ Erlarl he starts the separator, and xve all finish together. 
Andrew and William Montgomery, have lieen the a.le Gu* best varieties of cauliflowers vet Tested, and and all help in feeding the calves, etc. It takes us 
most prominent and successful in breeding, ban should .‘0 sowP alniut 20th of April'. Being more about one hour to finish up entirely V 
dling and exhibiting Clydesdales. Amongst the susceptible to frost than cabbage, they must not he milker should milk eight cows per hour and ea.-b 
great horses I have seen may he named the Phmted while any doubt remains as to visitations cow should return at least .$2 per month from ih0 
celebrated Victor, Sir Walter Scott. General, t,vlll«barp frosts. creamery. My returns from the creamery last
Prince of XX ales, which horse I well remember as , hen water is pi*ocurable, celery will give an was 8- |>er cow |hxt month, for the le> months
a 2-yenr-old colt years ago. I also knew Darnlev ^xcellent emp, and <% II A#7r/Vem#<e /Uiris (?(#/#/<'## li*^K Our creamery ( the Red Dear Alta ) i
well, and his sons. MacGregor, Topgallant, and 1 'tloic and " /.„»,/„„ Prize It,;/" furnish a good from Xovemlier to May (winter season I and Mrv tô 
Hashwood. The celebrated Toiisman was mv «'«cwssion of varieties. On account of slow germi- November (summer season). I milk mv cowsfVn,,, 
fathers pro|ierty, as was also Tin took, or Con nation, the seed should lie sown as early as possible. !* to hi months. They come in nrinci'nallv inVh! 
queror. which Simon Beattie inqioited to Ontario P,-eteiilbly in Mai-ch. and the middle of June is winter, but I like a few coming in at all wLv,!L 
in 1867. My father also owned George Buchanan, e»rly enough to plant outside seeds. except July and August. Bast year I milked l i
before my time. He came to Canada nearly 50 .. 1,1 table corn, our choice of varieties is very cows: only II of these came in fi'-esli I sold -Mm *
years ago, liemg one of the first sires imported. 1 !!,a,teo’ being confined to "Earl,, Car,, and pounds of butter, and received 8.30.511 c-.sh wi
remember Ivauhoe quitedistinctlv. as well as Druid h - Cor,," is a desirable also made Jon pounds for home use avera»in» ëxnVH»
and Old Times, Prince of Avondale, Loid Ki-skine variety when obtainable. Sow alxiut 20tli of May, cow. besides the 11 calves <g U ^ 1
the two Compsies, PrumtWer Farmer, and manv m !ul|s L *fet aP,vt- w tl‘ rows 3 feet ajsn t. ' My herd is steadily improving and I mi stclilv
othei-s of more recent date. ' ( ««cnuibei-s ai-e inx-ariahly a successful crop here, increasing mv supply of cream to the cream..!?

In Shire horses. I know most of the leading sires "7‘ar,, PiXîa,T "Trh.ïr' < E"‘^ f 7V^ ,V by laking better care of the stock, and thus
m the last twenty .vears,including Bai None, H amid ICmu/cr" iml / '! •/'"*«. ' B/"/,• gettingmore milk Imm them : second, by increasing
Vulcan, Bury Victor Chief,Wellington Bov, Hitchiu .'ur iôsés SowinJ sh.,' .i"V su!lnble f.°\ alj \K henl la" last as 1 <'a" l>y milking all desirable 
Conqueror, King Charming. Enterprise off'an,lock. Ma in^ lulls 3 feefapart by 5,WHn °‘ lirons aie dohig’t he L^There m-e’?

I also knew the leading Hackneys and their tho following xvill* give cut ir^’UotbuVm!!; b’-tter, YnUUm numl^-’is giadu!uTv getUn'g î^s
breeders from the days ot Denmark and Lord Toronto " Alt Heart and " Hi,, Host,,,, We strive to make i, ,,,v then, t co-oWate xljt'h
Derby 2nd down to the posent day, and have cabbage varieties,, with "Sett Eat,ling Cos Un a „s, and we are succeeding GeneraUvs^iL 
taken a good deal of pleasure and active interest t os variety. I would specially recommend a trial of people who hold back from the creame.w 
in watching the progress of this breed, both in Eng- the latter, as it is far superior to the cabbage type who are slow to see the merits fifth!? tho>e land and America. g Sow early in April in mws IS inches apart, and rator.but they are not^fiaîmîis very long 1^^

Time forbids saying more at present, but in ^XcitlYer afterwards for succession. make comparison with the monihlx?' chenues of
summing up 1 will state my opinion to the effect have proved s»ti!fVctm x° her ““‘'i * '««"skmehms their neighlxirs who have sejiaratoi-s, and the re- 
that in every breed of horses now lieing raised in , a satistactoi \ here, and anyone wishing suit is very satisfactory to the senar-itm-Great Britain, and probably in Can™d!i a^the l° ^^TcaZ^r" ^ ôftSÛ
l nited States also, there is more care, skill and " Eetlltanrr, ■!'!„ ■«, ,!'I/o,r (.lain yrs, use a separator it he wants to make his business
intelligence brought to hear on the matter than at , ■ . a,uj •In lug,in ) ,1/oir (,/<./,< are a success.
anytime in the past, and that the changes which ""i''!''"!'!,0 olll"'ls that can I a1 depend- The liest of cream can lie spoihd lie fore it gets to
have undoubtedly taken place in the various breeds Soxviim should !,a!i'‘V •n‘<x,uvv a. nlH‘ Product, thefactory, by careless handling. I have about is 
during the last:», or 40 vears have all lieen the result Çn e made as earlx as the soil will per- difficult conditions as most fanners hive to contend
of increased knowledge and wider experienced Ttntrh , “ 17"T " j11' in,k' ^'i,lg ereajy sweet Tam 10 mH^Trem
are in the main a distinct benefit to the respectixe o|mied in addition sho",d «Iways 1h> where I can cut icet and have never put un mv
breeds. The new century will open up problems of Vi /!,/! //,„•/! ! ! J; V",! "'" °",ons' “ -},lai;,ng aU ">y dtqiendence in the well iTnve à
breeding yet to be solved by the most skillful breed of sllit..ll|e , gl en the g,'eaU‘st pereentage log building with sod mof. over the well, in which
ers of the present day, the successors to those noted There is very little mom f i i "TV ls a good PU,11P- Between well and side of
pioneer breeders I have referred to, and it behooves ni|w ■ /.lrii„V‘ 111 .P'"f ,ll"tldnig ,s ,l"‘ Ç'™n 1-ox. Outside of building the
the present generation to take up the work earnestly variety and c ulv vim, l luost sulta!‘,v "ato, l"g trough is so arranged that every drop of and try if possible, to improve upon the best prod- ^SlVÏ tin-iimdu!tion 1thr""Vng avt> ,,ul,s 1 he cattl° a,,d ho,-ses drink must go through
..cc 0, MUh oentiii-y, ......................... .............

lor first early "Chris,,, and Xotts E.dJior"; summer and once a week'll win! J. xv WCek 1" 
forsecond early •//ms/brr/'s Market (.a,,/,,, and our creamerx all the vea, roTmd S °Perate

H,ro,t„ : while " t^a talers Marron- is the best yearly patrons about one-third of tl, iJl.ï® Vi"1 
late pea we have tested. The sowing i- preferably rest only milk in the sU, ! V ! wbo,e>
done in double mws I foot apart, and 3 feet between troubled by patrons),- ! „-\t V gTatl>'
the double rows, alkiut the end of April. Kick to making their own butt!, Tl'/ UB !° S°

In pumpkins, " S„-,ef or Sag,,,- and " II ,,,/, ,- are loyal to the creamerx u d xvo„l 1
A.-., ,77/ a, e two hue varieties, an,I should be sown Gove, nment cheques than h^!dle
in lulls lux., teet apart, about the 24th of Max . rarely otfe, more il, trade bm ; Uttei" . 7hîy

In the selection of radish, nearly all depends on expected from tin- creamery xvithout ttmT'^ lŸ 'V 
->cc!.,! taste ot the growers for color and form making We -trivc xx,Ulout the trouble of

a,,d..:‘li vam ties are suitable for cultivât ion that he is get ti 1,0 all thereV I>?»tron satis*5ed
m^t satisfactory form of squash for Mani- a complaint to make i, is n,, „ anyone Jlas

,'.,,,at hiioxx-,, as the ‘‘hush "type, and of t his t fit- and if thee is anything found xvron? '"'^tigated,
X .11 let x Is l ong II lilt. Hash Marra,, . t If made right. and e keen -,t it ,g! ,! 

tl.' running |,„ ins. "English I '.g./al.l, Marha, is satisfied. Wd, ,v i bo. -.1 V ' ■ *!■ the lKlt,on ,s
U < a hers for culinai \ ,,-e: but as a sub director is unumsed to !■ T dlreCJ01? : ea<h

lanopk",sin pumpkin pic. - / ,/,,, Earl,, n i ls. Wetrv to elect the be mi"* °n‘‘ ofI"i!,e dls
isxcix desirable onaccounl ol its -un i 11 whom t In- p;lt 1 on- h-, v^ i'” PHch d,strlc.t-

, burg keeping pi........ tic-. ;,nd I would expected to look aft,., . h‘ x ’ ' unhilence and he is
1> *i-con mend a Dial ol this x a, iet v. Sow m fiom !n-d's|ric| ml, n-sts ol tile patrons

on the 2l,hof M ,v. to, , nnin- NohI.c \i, L. V xrswki.i..
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Dairying Profitable in Alberta.
To the Kititor Karmkr s Aiwocatk :
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A Meeting of Mnnieipal Representatives.

A meeting ot the reeves and represent a tix-es of 
the municipalities of the 1‘rovince was field in 
Winnipeg during the first week ol March. There 
xvas a large attendance, and the legislation affect
ing municipal government received a pretty thor
ough threshing out. Resolutions 
amendments of many impoi 1 oit poii t 
rieti and submitted to the '.

1
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S \\ re c. 11 " 
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1 a i sod.
amend

t hi\ crime a '
p.-infsdue consideration t.promise

We will not attemnt even a st;:. Tla
Vluents pi .. • 1. as tllex- xxft;’ be- f
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b-a It xx 11 è i \"
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M \KC1I 2*0, 1011 YI M h FARMER'S ADVOCATEin 18.-,« 1 7i»

The Science of Brvvriini;.
At this season,when breeding is to Ik* considered, 

the mating of mares and stallions should Ite a sub
ject of much thought on the part of breeders. 
Breeding has long been considered a science as far 
as it pertains to blood lines, and many hours are 
spent by enthusiasts on the subject of crosses, out- 
crosses, and inbreeding. The subject is a most fas
cinating one, and is susceptible of much research. 
The proper nicks are looked for, the liest crosses 
aimed at, and when the average breeder has dis
covered what he thinks to be the most suitable

I I ose n ill!; Soil I1 erl i I i 1 y. as to the manner ot sowing some in favor of so w -
A numlH-r of years ago. Ontario and the Eastern ",‘K- 'vi,l,î a g,ain c,ro|>‘ whil<‘ l*\tter results . 

States produced large crops of wheat : but liefore c,JU,»od by sowing alone. I am (piite satisfied with
the farmeis realized what they were doing the the practicability of sowing with a crop of grain,
average had lowered one-half. Then the wheat It I were starting on a new prairie farm, I would 
belt moved westward, and it has moved several en<jeavor to tx»gin to fallow after the second crop, 
times in a comnarat.ivelv ti,„o rvi,.. ,-,i,.„ and sow grass after the third or fourth, and would

aim, on a farm of MOO acres of cultivation, to make a 
rotation of .V) acres fallow, 100 to 1ÙH wheat. Ô0 to 
1<«> coarse grain, Û0 to 100 grass, cutting the grass 
one or two yeai-s and pasturing one or two years. 
By doing so, there would lie l.o necessity for grow
ing more than two crops of wheat in succession on

__ _ the same ground. "No doubt some would think this
with liarnyartl manure, the yield came down to 'five , xtravagant farm ing, but in the end it will tie
or six bushels an acre. Then it was seeded with f°un<l that it is living from the product of your

iiId lie attached clover, and after several good crops of hay it was capital, and not drawing on the principal, as the
as contrary to again broken up, and gave a good emit of wheat , r,uer does who crops too long without seeding

ir in^ is 1,1 Although the soil was still rich, the wheat produc- down-
It all hrood mares ing ipialities had lieen exhausted, 

r .i i i.ii.,”, neces- supplied again these properties, or unlocked themsary for the breeder to do but to study the various Another case : I live near the Indian Reserve at 
blood lines and out-crosses and mate accordingly. Oak Hiver, and have seen a manlier o cases xvhe x* 
but as conformation plays a very important part in the Indians, when the land got too dirty or too 
the science of producing special types of horses, the ixior to give a crop just let it lie idle Of rom-se t breeder who ignores tins part and confines himself grew a crop of xle^ls but s.Km 'ras
done'ïmd^Ja ride hffldfoOs h'i'vai US "'"k half agam- and .°?u,d scarcely Ik* detected from the “ HlllllUS is Needed."’

The ohV saying’that they (ml in all sizes and '•'-d'r'1 ns'n-ain "lilYr sA ,lro1k*'".,1l'-and gave The noomr yields on older lands are undoubted!

umtid'n.Xhe mores'uceessÇnl h'e'wuVlie^l'tadlJnaîities S^test fan',ere Sl™i”,w"niai.v'Lms'ln !.ulC''w'‘" lm"'”1 The land is not run

pro per 1 y - shapetl horse is to use for ______ summer-fallowed the previous season.
breeding purposes only those mares , - —-'£■■■ —_ • . '* e prefer to sow grass seed by hand,
and stallions that are free from defects, f HP a, ~L , after wheat has lieen sown, and give
and whose conformation is as near -"S •*< to ^Ihs *i* * jlarrow a^*r sowing ;

inltlyishn’^t ^ibi'etpfimi nm'r^T^mi S W ! he nix t'smnmer ’ ‘xewTcnt twkTm

conformation'.'Bi^Hbreeder0shouhT'a't- -E à j®tP|jLs4 one season We have^ad thnSthy

rule to ,S e^sler
hm'tei.^confcrmation. nmch when snow is ^ng"^ ”

?de^Kli‘,lhlharne"s liJS’.ï'SLihi “
roller ^harp Hon‘fl^foro u' e

roller rc^Uie 'plowuî^^ïvH'tli

prolific strains can Tx* lost through the t hl fClTowing d^ or as “lam rod

to properly mate his stallions and The" better it'hT^iarrowwl^th*.
mares, avoiding the misshapen and CASAbianca tiosss). wdî lw the vieH »*n t*
illy-formed 111 the past' so little VlydesdiUe stallion. Hay. Rising ô years old. Bred by David Dunn. Roxburgh Mains. seeding. Air second crop we seed
attention has lieen paia to individu- I roi*-rly of John Crawford. Mam-ahead. Keith. Winner of first prize and chainpioie wheat airain l,'.,|| seed
alitv that the country has become :hl|i in 1899; the Ruchfi vie 1‘rcuiiuni in lStiand IMUU; and ll.c Glasgow lh-vmium and Second . . El \v Y, * plowing i s pro-
flooded with defective animals—long Open tlass m l»u. üu-fldl. HaÎrow welun tnTJ
, ‘CHS" h,nd legs- and coarseness have lieen acres of wheat giving twenty-five bushels per acre ; roll after seeding ; no danger of blowing at this
mi,oui 7 thL|,V.ISIUHtlr g ofl.hlxiod “iares- aVd L1'0 othtr has each -vear -'llu »wres giving thirteen or stage. Third crop, oats or barley, and then summer

eve.. ^ y- ,""7 horae of quahty has become the fifteen bushels per acre. Which is doing the bet- fallow. Then wheat, oats next, and sl,”
exception instead of the rule. Not one stallion in ter.- Any thinking person will see the first has the 
ten is fit to be used for breeding purposes, and the advantage, and, beside the grain, he is proliably 
sooner breeders learn the importance of using only making something out of stock. We have heard so
those whose conformation somewhat nearly ap- often of late about mixed farming that we are
proaches perfection, the sooner will a distinct type almost ashamed to mention it, but the sooner we 
l*e produced. The liest is none too good, and any- realize that the trouble and feed expended on live 
thing short of the liest is worthless. Kentucky stock is a paying investment, the lietter for our 
St'H'k harm. farms and farmers. I do not claim to have fully

unlearned the old ideas we imbibed about growing 
wheat when we first came to Manitoha.and have not 
the proportion of “seeded-downland that 1 should 
have; but. from experience and observation, I am 
fully persuaded that the sooner we all get a large 
percentage of our cultivation under a rotation of 
crops, of which grass forms a prominent part, the 
sooner will our troubles with blown soil and dry 
seasons lie over.
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a comparatively short time. The idea got 
abroad in Manitoba that the
out —jsvould stand continue. ___„„„ av>„
yield gotwl returns—but that illusion is just being 
dispelled. XX hen a lioy, iuv father exiK*rimenti*d

u^ wii'r^r!
self a pedigree, he often leaves out his plan of the
structure. As much importance should I
to this as to the blood lines, for it is
all laws of heredity to double up defects as it is to
multiply crosses of liad blood.
and stallions were perfect, nothing would Ik*

ii wouiu never give 
cropping and still ■1
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In oixler to get the full lienefit from fallow and 
grass land, the farms should Ik* fenced, and the 
man who is first to “get a move on " in this direc
tion and “ stays with it” is the one who will liest 
preserve the fertility of his farm.

XX oodworth Municipality, Man.

The clover

T. R. Toim.
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’ i"The Old Arguments of a New District 
Against Grass and Stock.

Your remarks in last issue, on “ 1‘reservation of 
Soil Fertility," may lie considered premature by 
most of your Saskatchewan leaders, who will, up 
to the present, have little or no experience with 
“ worn-out soil,” but, being convinced that it is a 
goixl thing to hare it rich, we must admit that it 
would Ik* wise to keep it so, as far as the means 
available will permit, X\Te know that in most cases 
it is impossible for farmers in the XXest to handle as 
much stock as would keep their farms in nctc-land 
condition by the use of the manure produced. We 
also know that in very many cases it is necessary for 
the settler to make a living, and improve his home 
by securing the liest jiossihle income with the least 
possible outlay of capital, and the labor that costs 
him money ; and most people believe this is done by 
utilizing the fertility stored in their farms by rais- 
ing wheat If we admit that this is of necessity the 
position of the average settler, the usual advice, 
“ Raise stock,” does not quite meet the case. XX"hen 
we consider the vast amount of straw burned vearly 
in a wheat section, and remember that it means a 
waste of matter which, if utilized, would restore to 
the soil a large quantity of the elements necessary 
to plant growth, and improve the condition of the 
land for producing crops, we are forced to admit 
that the present state of things should not last 
longer than is ahsolutelv necessary, and as far as 
possible it should be modified where it must exist.

11
H

Important to Breeders.
In compliance with requisitions made by the 

Breeders Associations, the Freight Department of 
the t anadian Pacific Rail wav have made further 
important concessions for the transportation of 
pure-bred stock. They now admit horses registered 
m the recognized Studbooks as well as cattle, sheep 
and sxvine at the half rate, shipped in less than car 
lots. It is pointed out, however, by the Freight 
Department, that these concessions only apply to 
pure-bred stock intended for hreediit;/ pnr/Kiscs, and 
t hat horses for racing purposes are not included in 
Die above concessions. It certainly will be to the 
interests^ of horse-breeders themselves that no 
e\asion in this respect be attempted, as it mav 
result in the cancellation of the rates for pure-bred 
horses.

Ill regard to the weight classification of pure- 
■red bulls, which was greatly reduced a year ago, 
he recently-issued circular makes a reduction in 
.ie weight classification for heifers one vear and 
mder two,from 2,000 pounds to 1,.X00. making them 
ir same as bulls one year and under two The 

oresight of the Railway Company in facilitating 
• oral trade in pure-bred stock is oertainlv to be 
oinmended.

I
4

mm
'"■##!

As to manuring, the weight ot evidence at pres
ent seems to he in favor of putting it on fresh 
during winter, but l prefer putting it in a heap, 
rather flat and not too high : then let it stand till 
next summer and spread it thinly over the summer- 
fallow after plowing, harrowing well after each 
day’s spreading. Of course, I know 1 lose some of 
the value by evaporation and decomposition, but 
the ground is not made open with hxise straw and 
manure, and the weed -teds are all killed lK*fore 
going on the ground, ou if any should Ik* left, they 
are on the top, and, after germinating,will Ik* easily 
killed with harrow or cultivator.

As to grasses, my choice is XX’estern Rye, then 
Brome, then timothy, but 1 am of opinion there is 
a difference in soils and locality as to which is most 
suitable, for I find some districts almost entirely in 
favor of timothy, others entirely in favor of 
Brome. There is just as much difference of opinion
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X\ liât s i hv matter with 
tion of that straw on the I 
cannot he turned into manure >

ng a larger propo, grain and two crop.'- hay in hat pvrio.l. Out |) >||f (lilt i VilUoil iUlll h<M‘|K‘V TltOif'i,

iipiiiilll lllllllil ’
impossible to get the stubble burned off a field re- net results would probable he little short of what r,T,UH does not produce the quantity and .pialitx 
quire,! tor oats. It was thick, and the longest l ever we have been realizing oil wheat lately, were the " lo"uvvlv. duL < onsulevmg howevei. the
cut. hut no hre could he set because of surround- hay sold. I am satisfied,also, that the four crops of s,,,u" T|,|,mg '""V"1' \ov vwu-sk it is
ings and direction ot prevailing winds. Result : .VI wheat grown with a grass rotation would yield ^*""g how productive the land is. considering th-
hushels per acre of oats of finest quality.» top yield, better than four crops under a continuous grain hg, 1 do ,n«*M “>"'*«......
as U was an off season for oats here. The stubble system. But there is another feature in the situ- 18 V"‘ °",y tl,mg ,UH>ded- 11,u ,b VKMK" s A"' «h x. .
was plowed under,deep enough to make clear work- at ion to be taken into account Nearly all farmers ,s dVn,g a g,‘.od wmk 111 kwT“«8 constantly U>f„:
ing at surface, harrowed.and s«-ed«-d with shoe drill, have good-sized pastures of prairie that have never "s 1 •>" nvc-ssity "« return mg something to the sod 
and not even rolled No damage to first crop: may been broken , Many of these, that have lieen ins- to ,,Tl>lacv '\ha.t ,s taken out by the crops, 
not benefit lie expected later- Another thing is Hired for a long time, have become of very little , ““‘‘hods of cultivation and cropping miisi
suggested by the aliove : .Manufacturors of plows use : cattle can hardi v be got to stay in them'till the chang™ w,,r ,and 'V11 ,M‘.tonu‘ bke «bat of the 
say they supply Scotch Clipper form of mould- grain is cut. Cnder'a grass rotation where these V‘W .Knglan,d States. Many farmers are now in 
boards almost invariably on plows for .Manitoba and wen- Ht for cultivation they could be broken un and lY>sltum «° do some ex|H-rimenting and learn from 
N.-A\. trade. Now. 1 have found it impossible to added to the crop area. Brome grass comes very ,tluMr °.w" cx^-rience the Ix-st met tuais. Then we 
make a 11-inch gang do work to suit m, when much earlier in the spring than the natives and the have « be valuable work that is carried on by oui 
fitted with those mouldhoaids. Kven when weed piece which was to In- bro en up each season would experimental farms, but I fear we do not study this 
hooks are used.they fail to cover the stubble proper- afford excellent pasture ti the end of June or until as wv ,V1,ght 1 M,vvv 'b‘e|n-r cultivation is neces- 
ly. and will leave the nodding head of a wounded the breaking was finished. The hav would then In- sa,v 1 V° “.,an> farmers continue to plow only 
weed here and there, and as surely as you will ready to cut, and the aftermath would atfoi-d goml 1 bree oi tour inches drop. We should plow seven or 
always find a wounded poplar bear a large crop of pasture till snow came. In this wav a very small e,ght "".hes deep.and there is no tear of turning up 
seed those weeds will ripen seeds if they can. permanent pasture would suffice. ' ’Taking' into to° "'“«'ll subsoil It might possibly affect the first 
^scotch tlipper plows dim t cover stubble so that it account the very considerable increase which would vw|> detrimentally, but subsequent cro|is would 
will be harmless, but on clay loam it can l*e done be made to the cultivated area in this wav. with the Vvv!amlv **»;. ^‘nelited. as drop cultivation would, 
without using a sand plow. Another way to utilize increase which should result in the vield of the older adding new soil» assist in conserving
more of the straw than is oft n one is to pile all land under a grass rotation. 1 doubt very much if moI,ful'e-
manure instead of applying t Ids fresh, as but the total annual output from a half-section of land llmm,s ,ua> ,H‘ resUm-d to the soil y the eulti- 
httle straw can lie used when thi is done.and some- of wheat alone would fall very much short of what vat'°". of glasses- 1 """'by former!, did fairly 
tunes it is necessary to burn it over in oi-der to get it is at present. So far. I have taken no account of w,el.' me- but the past dry seasons have result 
the rest turned down, and thus most of the liquid any increase of revenue from stock and as mv 'd 111 ,a'.biit-. Brome and Native Rye grasses 
manure is destroyed. Another good reason for letter is already of considerable length I will only reliable and should lie largely used. On the
heating manuie is to destroy weed seeds. As the remark that the farmer who cannot add very , Is 1 !u‘st »*lac,‘ «° Put barnyard niamu-e, 
weeds that are troublesome in this district are plants materially to his income from the considerable held £*u‘ther lrvsh or 'ottxd the latter to lie preferred, 
which naturally grow here, their seeds may be that this' system will enable him to carry had «be manure tioin the horse and cattle stables 
present to some extent in all feed used for stock. better try something else. should lie well mixed, and care taken that it dovs

Looking far into the future, grass rotation is the The manure from I his herd would also lie another beat too much and become fire-fanged. But
ideal plan,but that means stock J m i ruxand fvnein</ — source of fertility. ust when and where to annlv «be supply of malum- is so small, compared with
all c.vpvnsi re an impossibility to the average West- it is still an open qu stion with me. I have never 'be large extent ot land under cultivation, that we 
ern farmer at present : but with our natural advan- had much satisfaction in applying it to a grain !MUst ,ook to something else to re-fertilize worn 
tag»^ time will make the ideal condition possible, crop—the resulting increase is usually more in the :im’ al\d ior t,lls 1 suggest some leguminous
in the meantime, ployvmg down a green crop direction of straw and weeds than grain Xs draw- t>,an.«-J } bave not tried vetches, but think they 
occasionally, and avoiding waste, should keep our ing direct from the stable in winter will always w<!'„ d" vel-v well. I have grown peas, but with 
naturally well-endowed soil m working condition. have its advocates, would try it on the second years """fieront results. Buckwheat might answer if 
^k- J. Albert Smith. stubble, after the grass. Plow it as early in spring ldowed '" green. The difficulty is in the extiense

as possible, and keep thoroughly cultivated for a ° Ie,, • ossibly the railway companies, if they 
The Difficulties and Ad vantages of a Grass couPle of weeks- then plant to corn. If this is kept ,d , .."'ll that it was to their advantage.

,' v\ 0 l a Clean with weeder and cultivator, it is an excellent ' l,ghl hr,nFof “«is kind free. They have
nOtatlOll. preparation for wheat, as good as a bare fallow, """"" good deal to encourage cattle-hrx-eding, why

Your questions make rather a formidable list and as corn is a gross feeding plant, can dispose of f,,,0!! d not <«" sonn-thing to assist the wheat 
and , roimictatile list, tlie raw manure better than anything else. The business, thus saving the “goose that lays the

, , ‘ ' . ‘ b. " «° answer the bulk of question of fencing can safely lie left in the mean- g°blen egg - 1 he ma jority of farmers have liron
them from actual experience. The replies will lie. time. " Ja.mks Fi.kmim;. taking everything out of the land and putting
necessarily, largely conjecture. I think if we had Morton Municipality. Man. nothing back. In our early days that seemed a
the soil in anything like the mechanical condition it ___-_______________ necessity, and it is so yet with many. I would
us*i I», we might safely ,isk the fertility part of tiro* Bohllioil. Xr£'"f"^he‘

ahet^'z,z'srson,hb.

when it is about completely gone from our older “gt.!. to consider the return ot humus to to stand still - \Ye aro encouraged bv our (i.ivern 
lands, and, as no very great proportion of the pro V'f SQI, >y gmwmg grass,‘s' My plan would be: "lents and by the press, and I doubt' if there is a 
ceedsseem to have found their wav into the average Select that l,ortlon of the farm longest under culti- '«ner country in the work! for agriculture.
Manitoba farmer s bank account, your questions vation‘ «"““^fallow thoroughly : then, Ik-fore ^ink .«orô“^fnHv ?.nd ',ViU! ,,nd
might lie alKiut all boilexl into one How can we S°WlUg / V™ Sily’ aboîU„the til“e *'ai" is own business. ' Throrv! of cômÏÏs whhout proctlro 
liest replace it and still continue to get a living from exl>etted’ 1,1(1 letter part of May—cultivate the is useless, and both mav fail, for “ Paul soweth* 
our farms?” ' surface to destroy any weeds not killed the pro Apollo wateroth, but Bod giveth the increase.”

can best be done by vious su""ller or by winter frost. Sow down to Blenwood Municipality, Xian, 
manure or grass need not perplex us: we can't very HN °«‘ Native Rye grass. Perhaps the latter
well have the one without the other. The question xyou,d ,>r'n8 «he soil nearer to its original condi- * ** htHOf of Ihp Oliart er-s(-H ion Mixed 
of a grass rotation in our climate presents peculiar tion’ °'ving «° its finel' roots more easily assimilai
difficulties, and the quicker the conditions necessary ed' an?* weet,s ill pei-sisted in growing I was much interested in Mr Curtis' letter in
to success are understood, the fewer will be the in tlle bay the first season, run the mowing your issue of February ùtli. Most of xvh it he says 
failures and discouragements and the quicker we machine over the field, leaving all grass to act as a ,s a11 ' igh«- but if he thinks Ü necessary to have :Ci 
X 'ïZ'r at °U!igi>H In the fir®1 l,lace- 1 don’t mulch to prevent the di ving out of the surface I IV *"aci-et< "l l:'"nie to pasturo seven or*eight cows,
with a grainy ‘ÎL^sumilf^nm^^ro in mS if «“t practica ïhan liTîhà! m-ro^è would ^t^UmMmn^

seasons is too limited, and the grain absorbs too hlî. to Past"le- th‘‘“ summer fallow, or you might of cows. I quite agree with him when he Lavs that
much ot it. 1 notice an occasional corrospondent ca,‘ 11 breaking the sod anew if a good catch has Vu‘ wheat-grower is not worth v «if l^-ing «ail «al a
who says he haa lieen successful by doing so. and I taken. Occasionally we have a season so favorable ' " tuer. I would rather die a i>oor man and leave 
îî-Vrn t0 get V [ai,ly good Cilt, b myself that a crop of hay mav he cut the first vear This IVy SOIl? with a fiU'"i in good shape, than leave
wero wB nc-Tn^T’, hut a,1,‘ sat,?fied that if we plan may to some seem too expensive. " A cheaper ÎÎ^'h î>,,°:"ihi ‘‘ach and a worn-out farm. Iiecaust- in 
sx-stV-inVc.- iV ,i!Tfi',CH e' ViIU.,‘*ngagetl '» <« one would be: Plow the land in tin- fall immédi Î- bi-st instance they would have learned how to
iin.^liVVaL ' -rn-tl°n’ ,tha the ,“?«^lod .would lie too ately after the giain is cut (a busy time, no doubt i m, and cou,d <l" for themselves: whereas, in
returns But wh,ch. w.e get "° so that some of the weeds woukl start and lie killed* , U la'«ev c:lse- they would neither know how to
fourni th it In V! ^ '1°,t, the ""’y °ne t has been by the winter frost : then cultivate as above in the "<‘l unv lo.take , ;U(‘ »f the monev left them,
t "iken.ar'u ,1,1-1 g * 1 the s<ld.aft«‘ the hay crop is spring. This would save one year s use of the land . > <>""g man, brought up with the knowledge of
IL h.ViV.l V .Lan6 TH l),.T.Para« ‘or wheat ; it must and give it four years' rest from grain-growiiv' e stock, "s care and management, is much
in a'iV^en "iml ia.^kset ,lke I"”'""1- This consumes Many of your readei-s will, no doubt call tins lk,‘lv succeed than if brought up on a wheat
take U leust ’tw.1.1 veV,0 V "!'"' X°"',alit would a,»s.ml, and that no one could stand th; kind of It''!"' , 1,u‘ “>a" “bo will burn liis straw, rather 
be worth ^11 in^- on» ? 0,111 a,;:od t.hat would farming. I would ask all such critics ju to stop 1 ,, dla“ lt «° t,u‘ stables in winter, deserves to

\oitb calling one longei would lie better—we and consider. We are getting on an average « Ihese
leTst"iViuv vte!* "T* H *'- ,ai1 that !t 'vo",d take at return of from fifteen to twenty bushels of wheat
, ou.ü V ThV •t<>. ht ll‘ a g,Ts ro.«at,on 111 «bis per acre, and. in a very favorable season, a little

f ,• > • ‘ his gi\es us sonie" hat ol a clue to one iletter : sometimes worse, as witness last season
o ?ur other questions. “ W hat pn.poi tion of total Now. I claim for grass growing we
cultivated acreage to have m grass? As this sod 
would not have, by any means, the wearing ,,„ali- 
ties of the original one. four crops of grain would 
probably be all that would be advisable p, take .«If 
before seeding to grass again, as a suinin,-! -fallow 
would have to intervene in th.- four; 
still, as stock would enter largt-Iv nit, 
a ci « qi of rm n oi other cult i \ ate'd . 
that barely one half of oui ’and w« 
fm grain
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generally tin- kind of men who 
lazy to get their firowaunl during the winter, 

as they prefer sitting in the house, and t hen have to 
<li.iw t heir wood during the summer : and such 
generally let their wives saw it or do without.

< me frequently h.-ai-s the statement that a .i.iai- 
wiVe o °n a 1,01 ‘V,0,,gb land to make a living from 
.1 . ,ng : l lvn 1 sa v “ heat-growing is a fail-
\ - >,‘->rs from now it will require a town

I "i "He man. It is all nonsense: a small farmer 
<m a ,|'lar'vr-sectuiii. it h«- goes in for mixt-d farm 

1 1 “' b- I he trouble is, tlu-re is toti much
XX h 1,1 ' $,° h:iv la"d. If the small farmer.

h« u he has a lit tie money ahead, would invest it in 
1 i \mg his «jiiurtt i Mo tion ami pixx'ming l>ettvv 

m.m k. ui>Unu1 ut buying mom land 
«‘ni j H‘iii.1 p> makr but « 
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mav reasonahlv 
«-xpect, on well cultivatetl land, from one and a halt 
to two tons of hay per acre, worth from eight to 
teii dollars per aerejbr hay, apart from the value 

seetl raised, and two crops for the labor of one 
soxving. The following summer fallow should 

nix give thirty or more bushels per acre, as 
II - 1. : x «• the land in much better condition f.u
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mi^try^with iittlVcapkal* 'hav'• 's*,ocre-dcd^ia-tt èr Spring iii the Apiary. Profitable All-Year Dairying.

than those who started with means, for with I hem i • • 111 MOKI-K' 1‘kttit. 1 \Ye have between tw*-ntv and twenty-five fair
it was not “ what I \vonld like to do," hut “ like It is high time for the apiarist to plan for setting grade milking cows, some coming in every month 
what I have to do. This is certainly one of the 11111 |>ees if they are in cellar. The first favorable in the year : milking at most nineteen for part of
liest countries in America for a pool man. I have day in April is the time. Ia-t the day be bright and last summer. Our pu re-bred Shorthorn cows, of
also noticed that it is the small farine generally, comparatively calm ; thermometer not lielow ôO3 F. which we have now thirteen, bring up their 
who has a garden and some trees plant 1 about his 1,1 l*ie Khade. The stands should have been ar- calves. For the last three years we have sent our 
homestead. I cannot understand how a man can fa,>gcd last Xovemlier. as soon as the bees were put cream to Fairplay Creamery, where, I believe, they 
stay on a farm, in this country, without trees. The ,n the cellar, but if this has not been done, clear give us fair play. We have a separator, and would 
very pleasure of seeing t hem leaf out in spring is aW!*y the snow lif any remains) enough to level the not wish to go back to the old system of pan-setting 
sufficient reward for the little trouble required in stands on the ground. He sure they are level from and warming milk for calves." We have a No. 1 
growing them, without saving anything about the side to side and about one inch lower in front than Melotte separator, which, in my opinion, is hard to
advantages of the shelter obtained. One frequently H“hind. An inch block tacked on one end of the heat. We put all our milking cows in byre to milk
hears farmers talking alaiut growing rape and other S!?*1'1 level for this purpose is very convenient, night and morning. .Mrs. Flay fair anil our own
balder plants for hog pasture, in order to keep them ,.e st;lnds may In- set on four bricks and then girl, together with myself and the men, all give a
in good health, hut they do not seem to think that a adjusted with small blocks of wood. Some set the hand with the milking, and it is done in short order.

hive directly on the bricks. Examine the hives We milk at regular hours, winter and summer, 6.30
occasionally during early spring to see that the a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Cows are fed and bedded three
frost going out of the ground does not leave them times a day, same as our horses. They never stand
tipped up. out a night in September frosts. We are milking

Now. a word as to the arrangement of the apiary. ,-'ght now, in February. We have a large feed 
Every hive should be as convenient to the extract- boiler, and boil small wheat and pigweed seeds, and 
ing room as possible. In all our work we must mix with bran to feed milkers and Shorthorns
study shortcuts, in order to accomplish as much as suckling their calves, and all are doing well. We
possible in the limited time at our disposal. The are sending our cream to Brandon this winter, and
tpves should lie on separate stands, not on a single Hre realizing 18 cents per pound clear over all
plank or bench. Bees are so sensitive to jars that expenses. There are no “ periodical " farmers here ;
one must Ik- able to disturb one a little without send to creamery, and not a farmer in our vicin- 
disturhing the whole row. Then they must he far 'l>' owning five cows but has a separator, and our 
enough apart, either in pairs or singly, to allow the women folk would not think ot going back to old 

' operator to stand beside the hive while manipu- system. Twenty minutes after cows are milked, 
lating comlis. To set them in straight rows ten or work is done. Our boy, eleven vears old, separates 
twelve feet apart, leaving 20-in. spaces lietween as fast as milking can lie done We are careful as 
hives in the row, is a very economical and con- 1/0 cleanliness, putting all cream in the well in 
venient arrangement. A row that is long, how- warm weather and never mixing warm and cold 

I ta fiers, 2 by ti invhvs ; |H*-re. r, i>y ii in. hes : elates. 2 by 6 ever, liecomes confusing to the returning bees. In cream together. In the summer time we allow our 
inches, doubled : purlme plaies i; hi n inches : braces, i b\ i the apiarv of the present writer the snace allows cows to go down in to pasture for the night, after SÛT«V&efô ome of the row! to contain fourteeThiv^ ^o milkin/till first frost.Vnights. After tha* we keep

l.t and 14 feet : nppe purlines. 2 bill inches doubled: irihs, ii by paced ; but the tenth hive is omitted from each them in, and feed cornstalks grown from North
6inches. row, leaving a path through the yard. To further Dakota Flint corn, planted with shoe drill about

.. - . r , , ,i , „ ,, relieve the monotonv, two Itoxes are set in the row 20th May. We drew $205 from creamery last year
similar variety of food, in the shape of vegetables, lietween the third and fourth and the sixth and previous to 10th of November, besides having three 
is just as necessary for the welfare and health of seventh, and allowed to project beyond the en- private customers in the citv 
their own households. Of course, m the pig they trances. Thus the workers and the virgin queens butter and two in our own village, 
see the chance of making the almighty dollar. The have less difficulty in locating their homes ■ as far Southern Manitoba, 
sooner farmers give up the grab for money,and live as possible, the hives face southward Ree* do „
for good, honest comfort, the better, and the small better if the hives are shaded in summer; hence it Sub-Surface Entrance Fresh Air to Stables 
ëVe^timë^1 Wl ’ 111 lhe "ng co,ne out Ahead is advantageous to locate the apiary in an orchard, Sir,—I will give you mv experience re ventila- 

Reirina Le, u* A" provided the limits do not hang too low and the tion of stable. My barn is 52 by 92 feet; height of
^ ’ ground is not to he cultivated. The rows should lie basement, 9 feet. My cattle stalls are placed across

arranged with a view to giving the bees a clear way the short way (or the 52 ft.), and under the feed 
out between the tree-tops while working, and alleys I have 8-inch tile running the entire length 

_ , , „ , , . , especially not across the public highway. and through the south walls. About one foot from
Knelled hnd plan ot one ol the hve bents of mv In removing them from the cellar, some of the surface (one side only) I have gas pipe inserted into 

bam. The timbers are almost entirely 6 by ti inch, leading speakers at the Ontario convention recom tile opposite every "stall (double), which project 
which I find is quite heavy enough when well mended setting out only a few hives daily, the over the parting block in the feed manger. There 
braced. The braces are almost all I by 1 inch, and reason given being that when a great many bees is concrete floor laid over tile and piia-s in alleys 
vary in length according to the span, making th are liberated at once they are apt to become excited For ventilating shafts, I find that the small shaft! 
building quite solid. 1 he only weakness in a li by and “drift" to one part of the yard, nearly desert- sav 4 by 8 inches, running up posts of barn, 
inch frame lies in the tenons, where two beams are ing many of the hives and overcrowding a few. niiich be'tter than larger ones, as there are no down 
tenoned m one post, as at A, which gives only a That has not been the writers experience : in fact, drafts and no dampness or frost attaching to them 
three-inch tenon. 1 o obviate any chance of these he sees strong reason why they should all be set out to fall down in mild weather, and t hey draw better, 
joints giving and the barn spreading, either from on the same day. On their first day the workers, I find this system the most perfect. There is 
any settlement in the foundation ovany othereause, engrossed with their cleansing flight and the always a small current of fresh air tempered com- 
we spiked tamarack 2 by S inch planks from B to B. novelty of their changed circumstances, give little ing through the tile and coming out of small nine 
breaking joints at the posts, making this timber (i thought to robbing or 
by 8 inches, and also spiked on short lengths of 2 by warding olf robliers.
(i inches on all joints of timliers running through the The next morning, how- 
l»arn. ever, they are ready for

The siding is 1 by 12 inch boards and half-round 2- business. Now set out 
inch battens, put on upright. 11 has cover joints,and a more bees, and they fall 
regular house cornice, which keeps out all snow from an easy prey to the first, 
driving stoims. The floor is two t hick nesses of half- But, if all have an equal 
inch lumber, with paper between, except threshing start, all have guards 
floor (the full width of the barn), which is half-inch posted on the second 
lioards, tar paper, then 2 inch plank on top. A feed morning, and the roh- 
granary, 13 by 31 feet, is situated in the north-west hers have a poor chance, 
corner, with chutes to feet! bins in lhe passages lie- Even then, some are- 
low. and trapdoors to two feed rooms below for weak, and some hv na- 
hav, straw, etc., makes handy feeding. tore defend themselves

1 he liasement is laid out m t he old Ontario style, but poorly, and eternal 
" ^ ixl to * t li<it is, ü st<iHt vitçilüiîcc* must p\pj*.
each end and double stable in the middle,with heads i-ised to ward off rob- 
to the two feed passages. One of the single stables bing, for “an ounce of 
is for horses (18 by 51), the other i 15 bv 54 i for loose prevention is worth a 
cattle. The center stable (23 by 51) is for cows and pound of cure." Then, 
any other stock I find it convenient to tie up, or it too, one should encour- 
niav be used loi loose stock, as desired. Passages a—e breed ing bv sliel- 
are 5 feet wide. There-is a window over each door, tering the hives from 
1— inches high anil the lull width of the door, and cold winds, and pro- 
«ilso foui other windows between doors, each hav- viding clear water, con
ing four lights 10 by 12, on south side, and one at tabling a little salt 
each end of passage on north side, and a couple in (about a teaspoonful to 
îorse stable on west side, making the stables very ten or twelve quarts).
*v ?V , alls are stone, S feet high. The sills are ju a sunnv, sheltered 

of 0 by 8 tamarack and joists 2 by S inches, running spot in t he apiarv. This, 
lengthwise of the building. \ entilation is on the ),v the way, if kept up 
horizontal plan, made by hoarding up the bottom of aj| summer, will make 
three, of the pairs ot joists the toll length of the the lieesbetter-natured, 
molding, with openings through the stone walls at and also keep them
each end, and slides throughout t best allies to open a wav from where the cat I le and horses are watered, 
or shut- as desired, which system I find works well. A wooden mil and a ten or twelve foot piece of 

- loosomm, Assa. IÎ. .1. Fmv matched flooring will make the fountain and
trough. In the side of the pail, close to the bottom,

'lhe wise farmer needs not to be reminded that bore a hole and insert a plug perforated longitudi- 
l here is economy in having all things ready to nail y with a gimlet. \ nail placed loosely in this 
commence the spring seeding just as soon as the hole will regulate the flow of water. Adjust the 
land is dry enough to work well. To this end he board edgewise, groove upward, with one end he- 
will have his seed grain and grass seed well neath this spout and the other slightly lower to 
leaned and ready to sow. his harness and impie cause the water to flow slowly down the groove 

inents repaired, his harrows and cultivators sharp- after it itri/ts from the spout of the “ fountain." 
ened.and his horses in good condition for the work. One who has never before tried this simple device 
(he early bird gets the worm, and the early-sown will la- surprised how the bees gather on the edge 
strain generally turns out the best yield at harvest. of the trough. Ml hough the water always runs,
( i is well to he ready for earl y seed ing, hut not well the trough should be washed out each morning 

11 begin before- the land is in fairly good condition ("over the pail with a hoard to keep out the
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Description of R. J. Phin’s Barn.
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just where it is wanted at the animals' 
which current of air is sufficient to lilt the foul 
breath of cattle and send it up ventilating shaft, 
vet without any cold air on the rattle. You are- 
unable to smell the odor from feeding turnips in 
my stables at any time. I stable from 1(1 to 50 head 
of cattle, besides other stock. I have about twelve 
shafts, with covers on top, so 1 can close any or all 
of them if necessary. The shafts are about 16 feet 
long from ceiling of stable. I would advise two 
through roof. I have tile in my stables continue 
through under my root bins. With ventilation, 
which works very successfully. One can bore hole 
in tile for gas pipe with an ordinary hit. I ). K. Boss.

I*. S. Temperature never caries live degrees 
with this system I >. K . K.
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II is-j THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fuvniieh Ink;S:I 1
I A Well Planned Farm house. The Ventilation Problem. The Secret of Success.

Accompanying the renewal of my subscription to lo l*,c Editor Farmer's Advocatk : To tliv Editor Farmer's Advotatk:
your most valuable paper, you will find enclosed the iS|K- In order to the preservation of the good We have entered on a new century, with ; |lv 
photo and plans of a farmhouse, which we hope mav healt h of the live stock ot this country, it seems to South African war still dragging on, but now sue,, i 
be of use to some of your readers. The kitchen is ««Ç >’ou h;ive done a wise thing in taking up the :n , a close -pheiv is however annthJ
not yet built, but the actual cost of the part built subject of ventilation in stables. To keep the "5 »<•“ » c °st. I hen is, tioxAeAei, another
and the estimated cost of the kitchen is about $1,800. stable air pure, tree from dampness and not too uP°n »>-s ot a durèrent nature, but one that

David Penxinuton. low in temperature in winter, is a serious and help affecting each one of us as Canadians, viz., the
difficult problem. In my observation, the liest plan commercial or industrial war, which, as Lord Hose- 
is to bring in a supply of fresh air. through say a berry puts it, (treat Britain has more need to f,-ar 
five-.or six-inch tile, down the feed alley, with than one that could lie decided hy force of arms. It 
openings to the mangers or manner posts. If the seems to me that we Canadian farmers have been 
main in take pipe simply opens through the end engaged in this latter war for some time, and will 
wall of the feed passage, the opening must be above continue to be fora long time to come. Our produce 
ground and unobstructed with rubbish or snow, as has been competing in the markets of the world wit fi 
I have sometimes seen, so that no sort of air could produce from all parts of the world, each land pm 
get in. The sub-earth duct plan, with a cowl over during it under different conditions. The countrv 
the pipe where it comes up through the ground, to that finds the readiest sale for its produce, at the
catch the air front all points, should “ fill the bill’’ most remunerative prices, is the one, in my waV of
on that score. Next, with regard to stable interior, thinking, that is winning in this liattle for suprem
I f that plan is to work right, there must be no open acy. When we look at the great increase in exports 
windows, cracks or spaces under doors to let in of the last few years, is it not proof positive that we 
cold air. .The supply of fresh air should come in are more than holding our own in fighting

'
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are more than holding our own m lighting for the 

through the duct and tile provided. The entrance trade of the motherland ? Butter, cheese, pork and 
of cold air from other sources being shut off. their a " '
of the stable will soon become

• J; g stmt oil. their a poultry have made the greatest increases, and it is 
of the stable will soon become heated from the necessary that we should not only hold this trade 
animals, and rise. For its escape, ventilating shafts but keep on increasing it. The poultry industry is 
must be provided. Some depend on one or two only in its infancy in Canada, the farmers having 
feed chutes, but these are not sufficient, and. lieing only realized within the last few years what profits 
large, naturally allow a downward rush of cold air. are to In- derived from it, chiefly through the agri

Changes t. the T.bem,lin Test Regal,- ™,'£i
IIOIIS. to me the best place for the ventilating shafts is of thinking to do, and, as a rule, he must do his own

I>k vk Sir, —1 have yours of the 7th in regard extending up from the stable ceiling, inside the thinking, as no hard and fast rule can lie made that 
to tuberculin testing. In consequence of the barn wall, and through the roof two or three feet, will apply to all farmers, each working under differ- 
imbroglio which the testing for tuberculosis of wVh a gable cap above to keep out rain or snow, ent conditions, unless it is in a general way. This 
cattle going into the United States had reached, 1 " here they come throng roof, finish off, with zinc wav. I would sav. is education in our particular line
arranged to discuss the matter with Secretary or galvanized iron, like chimney. These venti- of business. I xml Roseberry, in his last famous 
"\\ ilson in \\ ashington, and went down there last hi tors are made of inch boards or galvanized iron, speech, warns the British people of the approaching 
week. I found that what the breeders had so antl about txlff inches, inside measurement. The danger, and advises them to educate themselves, in 
insistently demanded, and what the Breeder's posts of the barn frame should not lie used as one order to keep in the van in this march of progress 
Gazette had so aggressively insisted upon, namely, side of the shaft, as the dampness will rot the that the world is making. Might we, as Canadian 
that the tuberculin test should t>e done away with timbers. Some have not run their shafts through farmers, not take the same advice ? Where would 
for animals going into the United States from the roof, but simply made them open sidewavs we have been to-day had it not been for the agricul- 
foreign countries, was quite impossible. under the eaves : but that plan does not work, tural papers and colleges y What a grand thing

Mr. Wilson, the Secretary of Agriculture, said (Tiles through the basement walls, near top, are not those two sources have been to us. The former has 
that he felt that he was absolutely right in his serviceable ventilators, and one generally sees them been giving the very best ideas that could lie got to- 
policy, and that he was not going to he driven from with straw or ojd rags. I There should lie gether from practical farmers and agriculturists all
that position, especially as the law of the United °ne shaft every Iff or 15 feet along side of'"ham. over the land, in such a manner that anv farmer for 
States required such action. 1 hese will let off the damp, heated air, and the cold a very small cost, can keep abreast of t e times •’ the

1 nder these circumstances, the hopes of our own air will flow in through the duct to take its place, latter is doing an equally good work.sh wing us how 
breeders that the tuberculin test should be entirely !-1onieone may ask : How about the heavy carbonic to get a maximum amount of produce at a minimum 
removed, as between Canada and the United States, aci« Sas which the animals throw off in breathing cost. It has also lieen educating young men who 
were impossible of fulfilment. and settling to the floor P The law of the diffusion have lieen fortunate enough to lie able to go out

formerly the t ni ted States Department ac- gases overcomes that difficulty. The in coming and demonstrate, by practical farming to their 
cepted the certificate of test from any Canadian fresh air mixes with the foul air near the floor, brother farmers, who, through circumstances pei- 
vetermary whose name I submitted to them, "’i1 ,„\as *ieco,u.es heated, also rises and passes haps, had not the opportunity that those young
Having taken the steps which they did, they now °” *u‘ rei\der will readily see that to have this men had. Is it not natural that we should look to
are not prepared to go as far as this, but they will P'an °‘ ventilation work, the conditions must lie those young men for information and new ideas J 
accept the certificates of any of my Departmental corrvct> hut, these secured, it is a success. It is the educated man, more than ever, that wins in
officers just in the same way as they take the cer- _____________ _______ Fresh Air. these modern times. In no branch of business does
tiheates of their own Departmental officers. rp. ,, .. , education count for more than in farming When

For the purpose of facilitating this work and 1,10 tare °» Consumptives. iarming, w hen
relieving the burden as much as possible on the A valued correspondent writes: “ Your report of 
breeders ot Canada, I have decided to appoint a the Ottawa conference for the prevention of tuber- 
few more Departmental officers and do this testing culosis is very good, but in regard to the third 
free of charge for export, as well as for the freeing statement at the head of the article, to the effect 
of our herds of tuberculosis. that germs are conveyed from diseased lungs by

In connection with the importations from Eng- moist particles expelled in breathing and in the 
land, the l nited States Department is also willing matter (sputa) cast off in coughing. I would be in 
to accept the certificate of an officer of mine in favor of striking out the three words, inbreathing 
England, just the same as they accept the certifi- and Some of the ablest authorities state that the 
cate ot their own officer whom they have sent over, germs, unless in very rare cases, arc never expelled 

As our own importers much prefer to have their in ordinary breathing—a gasp will do it sometimes, 
cattle tested in Great Britain rather than in our but that is more akin to a cough. The germs 
quarantine on this side, I have decided to facilitate always cling to a moist surface. You can see that 
importation by sending over a thoroughly qualified this will make a wonderful difference in the 
officer, who will remain in Britain, and be at the »ng of a patient. While some separation of individ- 
d is posai ot breeders there who wish to export to uals is desirable, care to destroy the sputum is 
this country, and his certificate of test will be <l«ite as good as the isolation which is now tieing 
accepted for cattle going through to the United clamored for. and which is difficult to get by poor 
.States without further test here or at the frontier, people.”
This will be a considerable expense to my Depart The same paragraph, intimated the general view
ment, but I feel that it will facilitate the important the medical men at the tuberculosis conference
work of our live-stock breeders so much that I am to that the germs floated in the air on being 
justified in adopting the course. I am sure that the dried, and so found their way into the lungs of
( anadian live stock men will appreciate these steps, other persons. That they come almost altogether
and while they have not secured all that they had from the sputa is doubtless true, and only in rare 
hoped, the arrangements made will relieve them of instances expelled in hard breathing. It has been 
much embarrassment and assist them to continue claimed, however, that germs have been found in 
that profitai»le trade in cattle between Canada and that way on moist surfaces. There is certain!v a 
hngland and the l ni ted States in which they have danger of the isolation idea being carried to 
done so well. Yours very truly, ' absurd extreme, that would deprive the unfortu

nate patient of certain nursing and friendly atten
tion or possibly desirable medical attendance, 
which would militate against recovery even under 
sanatoria conditions. The healthy human organ
ism is surely proof against myriads of disease 
germs, else the race would speedily perish. The 
tuberculin-test fad has done a vast deal of damage 
and little or no good, and there is now a possibility 
ot the fatal neglect of homes and home conditions, 
in which many, unable ever to reach a sanatorium, 
will die through the danger which our correspond
ent points out.

In so far as bovine tuberculosis is concerned 
apart from what differences may exist between it

Sts* rkf ■‘,o"i,d».......*<•»•• -eigh.
...................... i r?th5t “r ^

and amnio sunlmln m.l ........... V . ' 1 ,ax ' lla<1 a mu- education and who are
I iv gooff ventilation with '* 1 !n always ready to learn, from whatever source itmav
A was renor „1 n L r.'V™*' '.'""T J^P^enve teaches, but his fee is too high

where the ailment had been eliminated from Vherd , he InVc1 "t'1 ‘ ' ti" no,wa-v (1° .we ,earn more at so 
without separation, and Mr Edwards il I* cost as through a good agricultural paper.
iff. lined !.. ,l,e view that isolation v s'no ' T '' XR'" V A T as *'>ro*'- Shaw says, is
ncresMt y uhil h some had claimed. ' ‘ I'Tpt'n^’r ' ‘\k'u.""1| s '•> this respect.

• uid I think, with him, that it is but light that wv
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Kd mont on Croamvi\v.
The annual meeting of tin- Edmonton District 

hatter and Ulnfcqe Association was held on Fell, 
-•id I here was a tail attendance ol patrons. The 
billowing resolutions were passed :

“That the Government he requested to collect 
cream for the creamery and charge t lie 
hauling.”

“ That, in the opinion oi ; I:, pairons. the 
t ions of t he past season ha\ i 
1 hey would request that the t.
under t lie
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ëüf1iëilïls SsiSlilsEss
la* honest and straightforward in all his dealings. . L. R. F. X entilation is an important factor in the success-
By sticking as closely as we can to these four rules, .. .. , fui management of hotbeds. The continuons steam-
I think we need fear no nation on earth when our 11Ot ht*(Is. ing of the manure renders it imperative that air
agricultural interests are at stake. 1 often think we 1 Numerous failures in the management of hotbeds '« given at all times of the day, when pos-
might help each other more hy telling of our sue- Are annually reporter! to the Experimental Farm Sll,le’ ,y drawing down the sash a few inches, and

and this seems to he an opportune season in which 80,116 cove™n8. s|»°,,,d *?? applied,
to give a few hints with reference to the making V/k i necessary precautionis the whitewashing 
and care of t h is necessary adjunct to the cultivation g,ass..as s?°? ** the?un J mys ^«me strong,
of flowers and vegetables, as there is absolutely no )>eing rendered necessary towards
reason for non success, provided that proper ore- . t en - of A',nJ '' hen the season for planting 
cautions are taken. * * out arrives, the frames should lie gradually thrown

The best material for hotbeds is, of course ope!?’ s£ t^t th.e Pla.nts n,ay t>e thoroughly hard- 
horse manure, and this should be as free from straw * , . - ’ t“us “suring greater success in trans-
as possible, though its total elimination is not Plant,.nK By bem-ing in mind the alwve rules, 
absolutely necessarv to success Should the pile , eY? is no reason for non-success 111 this branch of
show signs of heating before it is convenient for Ky,C,I it a «
building the, hotbed, it will have to lie turned, hxp 1 Farm, Brandon,
which operation must he repeated on every recur 
rence of fermentation,, the last week in March or 
t he first week of April Iieing usually the ltest period 
for commencing hotbed work.

I here is no doubt that efficiency is increased by 
making an excavation instead of building on the
surface level By the latter method, the whole .. , ... .. .
surface of the lied is exposed to the cold winds believ e the hens are laying at last, says
which causes serious fluctuations in temperature' ^ farmer 8 wife. The daughter drops her work 
especially when the hotlied is a small one By u ° r“ns out,t<ît,le henhouse to see whether biddie 
making an excavation two feet deep, and filling glv.tn a fa‘se alarm or not : but she has told
this so that, when finished, the manure is about one f?r thuF ls, th,e 'Taut,ful fresh egg in the
foot above the level, the foregoing danger is mini- "eSC‘ daughter looks in the other nests, and
mixed, although care must be taken to select a 18 much pleased to find that there is a hen on nearly 
location where the hole will not become filled with evetfy nest- „
water, and it is unnecessary to add that the position R mother, she says, “here is one egg, and
should lie as sheltered as possible a southern hve more hens are laying. We shall soon have 
aspect with protection on the north and north-west SO,£t.e,?g mol?ey 1"°lw’ “other.”
Iieing preferable. A fruitful source of mischief in , lhe hens should be all laying now. Only a few 
connection with hotlieds is the careless packing of °‘ ou,rs ^Tere lay*ng until we gave them an extra 
the material. The manure should lie put on in thin suPPly of ground hone and plaster. I pounded up 
layers, each layer being well tramped, as, if this is some plaster and gave it to them as a substitute 
neglected, the lied is certain to settle and heat i?r ,ue; ^hey at** it greedily. It seemed as 
unevenly, rendering proper watering and sowing T° «g - l..y had Ten Just waiting for this to give 
impossibilities. As soon as the lied is thoroughly rP® Hn,sh,ng touches, as it were, to the eggs, for 
packed, the frame may be placed in position, a 1 !1y, c.om,>lenced to lay well all at once. Plaster is 
thermometer inserted in such a wav that the sun’s good f°r hens. Some years ago we kept hens in 
rays do not strike it, and the sash closed. It is to''.n There was a building in the yard formerly 
necessary that, when completed, the manure should 11 R ^ £ dwelling house, with nice rooms upstairs, 
extend at least one foot beyond the outside of the where the sun used to shine in all day long. We 
frame on all sides, and this, of course, must be gave the hens possession of one of these rooms for 
taken into consideration lief ore building the hot- the winter. The plaster was broken in places and

................ , , . .. .. . . , bed, the size of which will necessarily be regulated l)egmnmg to fall off, so the hens helped themselves
es, along certain lines, through the columns of by the length of sash obtainable. The standard to it. How happy they were! How thev talked 

î.,<, L™ldV y'VT’ îtT1 /,ipeY: Rrifole ronclud- hotbed sash is six feet by three feet, but whe,i these and, rmoiced over their good fortune ! They laid 
brothei-'f irm' >!s"ln \ draw the attention of mv are not available, storm sash, or windows of any wel* h11 winter. The recipe was: plenty of light 
h,that should be in description, will answer the purpose, and in order a°d sunshine, a variety of food, fresh water, good 

mrv Kulk" thf ^ ba|rmL"g1|.and .) efcen to carry off the rain, the frame should be twelve Attendance^ and plenty of plaster.
Toronto l ite of the n X ( < Em llll;‘,,n R^nn"‘’ niches high at the rear, sloping to six inches in People have been complaining of a scarcity of 
l.v tw’ w- , , - • Ai G"®lRh* and the latter front. In the course of a few days the bed will ^ggs this winter. They were selling for *1 cents a

M,. i r- ji ,¥ ll , 1 k ’ .''Vu " ,scons,.n Agr,c"l- commence to heat, the thermometer rising to KIT dozen ,n the market here the first of February,
'"ir ,mW °J t,he F VR,X,KIÎ 8 Anx .K ate Fahr., or even higher, and when this has receded
st.ilf. both piactical books by practical men. to about 75 or SO Fahr.. the bed may be considered

1- arm hr. ready for sowing. There are several ways of accom
plishing this operation, the one most generally in 
vogue Iieing to place six or eight inches of soil

Sir, I have been very successful in raising the surface of tne bed, and sow directly into this 
strawlierries the last four years, so thought I would )Vhde this may be considered as fairly satisfactory

r rmvTrlre. ,î'iret,tr 8ro"nd w3's
hea\ ily manured in the fall and plowed. As early it for tender plants. Perhaps the greatest argu- 
m spring as it is dry enough, work it up, and when ment against this manner of sowing is that very 
it would do to sow wheat on, it is in good shape to often, even with the l>est of care, the heat will rise 
Plant. I prefer to set in long rows, as there is less a sec?nd tî,“e ,after sowing, and as the plants 
turn ini' -n-oiind n-iti. the. 1 a cannot possibly l>e removed, there is no chance of
four feet âna T ‘i t f ! , ' P'V the saving them when this occurs. Another undesir-

1 ^ aPai t m the row. I al)le fentui'e attendant upon sowing directly in the
% ^ ? n: e;irJ.v potatoes between each row ot bed is the difficulty experienced in watering evenly.
Y.! i V l)evl‘l.es, 80 "le us<‘ °' t'le ground is not lost as it is practically impossible to retain an absolutely

’.I V , . prnT aro taken care of with very little level surface. By far the (letter plan is to procure
o 1 "01k than it would take for the potatoes some lioxes about sixteen inches sciuare and three

< one. hud it best to pick all the blossoms the first inches deep and sow in these ; old soap boxes sawn
spi mg, and keep the runners cut back until the first into three answer admirably for this purpose. By 
o ugust, 1 ou then have good strong plants, and this means, should the lied settle unevenly, leveï- 

- w'" “ore than repay for the extra tremble, ing is easily accomplished, and should it lieeome 
■ l'°tatoes are dug by this tune, and so do not necessary at any time to remove the plants, it can 
n citeie with I lie strawberry vines. Alxmt the lie done quite easily, and without injury. When

• is o .November is the time to cover. Before doing the plants are large enough to lie handled, they
1"% g-° ox,ei , le ltil'>c'1 carefully and dig out any may be transplanted into other boxes or (as by this

p .mtain, dock or other weeds that might lie time there is no danger from overheating in the
s -••led. A clean lied of strawlierries is a beauty bed) into the lied direct.
T' V* a!\ygaidvn' * cover with manure. Some The soil used should always lie passed through a 
V->Pi ° - ,s accord! of the weed seeds, but the fine sieve, and contain a li lierai mixture of sand, the

• vets are easily destroyed, as the roots are in the latter tending to keep in check that dreaded fun-
1 .inme. not in the soil. On a warm day take a gous disease known as “ damping off"’ (which often
ot-, amt where you see they have started just stir destroys a large percentage of plants in the hotlied ).
u- manure and the sun will soon fix the weeds, liesides allowing free drainage. Of course, when 
te manure keeps the ground rich, which it has to transplanting, a richer compost may be used, but 

1! vou would get a good crop of bernes. Con- even then it is desirable to sprinkle the surface 
ci 1 mug the plants, do not set out inferior kinds, with sand. I omitted to mention that when employ- 
' v vu '*. ytj" can 8ec them for nothing : they will ing boxes, only enough soil should be put on the 
pin\ e the dearest 111 the end.. But you say, 1 could bed to admit of more easily leveling, and should

1 ,‘ux enough to set out a big patch. Well, then, transplanting lie made direct to the frame, this
' :.U , 1 sn, l olu’ . ' started with three dozen must lie brought to the depth of six or eight inches.

*" s'. an*' the thud year I could have set out Watering should lie performed with the utmost
. . .-'V accs if I had wished to. 1 had several care, as many failures may be attributed to care- But the market has lieen overstocked with chick- 

'• ties that measured la-tween five and six inches lessness in this respect. Until the plants have ens ever since the fall. Had the quantity been less 
DRi- I sent sanmles to some friends, and they become quite vigorous, they should never lie and the quality better, they would not have been 
me at ter t hat they seemed more like apples or watered with the spout of the can, but with a spray such a drug on the market. People want good 

tiges than strawberries. I do not say they were attachment, which can lie procured very cheaply. large, fat chickens, not scrubs. I have seen women 
uge, hut thev were a good sample. Our grocer Another prevalent error among amateurs is the stand in the market all day with chickens and

L !!U‘, 1" wml < ''Ather give me fifteen cents a supposed necessity of regular watering that is. almost give them away in the evening rather than
" 1 1 ’.au PA y ten for others that were offered, that the plants must be watered at certain inter- take them home. "Oil. I wish I could sell my

1 always a better demand for first-class fruit. vais, irrespective of their condition. Nothing is chickens," says the poor, tired woman to her
ic ol the opinion that only nurserymen more disastrous to the successful cultivation of neighbor, who. like herself, has been patiently, or
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take up my mending basket and join the party. I first rays of the sun in llie morning, and. uni. 
feel sure my hoys will never leave this home to find clouds interfere, he blessed with sunshine in 
a happier spot. part of the house throughout the entire day; 11,it

The plan is large enough -for an average family, the house may lie tightly closed and yet veil 
The chamber above the dining-room is large and lighted in cold and stormy weather; that it may 
makes a nice family room. If you think, as some be opened in front on warm days in winter, and 
do, there must be a bedroom downstairs; the hum- thrown widely open on three sides in the hot sum- 
dry room could be in the cellar and the present one mer days.
used as a sleeping room. There is no pantry, but If the fowls are not to he allowed five range in 
two large cupboards built across ends of kitchens, summer, then, if available, double vanls should be 
They, with the closet, will be found as convenient provided that is. two va ids for each house or i , h 
as a pantry, ,-ind do not take near the room. There „f fowls. Bv having tlie double yards, the poult i v- 
is a hack stairway, which opens into both kitchens. ;s allowed to cultivate the soil and grow a
l he walls and ceilings ol kitchens and laundries, crop of given grain in one yard while the othei is 
also the cuplmards. are finished with ma teller! chest- j„ use |>y the fowls
nut lumber On the floor is a good piece of linoleum. Mak<; , hv poult ry house and yards as attract i ve 
The ivmainder of the house is lathed and plastered. to th eve n* po.ssilde. instead of being a blot 

V I the woodwork «natural wood is oiled and pol- th(, 1;„ujscape and a disgrace to the farm. Plant 
.shed: the floors the same XX hat a saving of work fruit„,wivin£ tIW8 in .Re vanls. and grapevines 
these floors are. Instead of a dirty carpet to sweep, trai|lvd „ R fvnvvs furnish an agreeable shade 
just a few mats to brush. 1 hese a.v the ideal tlooi-s . for the fowls, and an abundance f
^^r^?'wi,TKrd-n,“::thrr^ -..... *....... . ...... .
in the house-cleaning time ! The men scarcely know 
when it does occur. XX'heivver 1 have seen a chance 
for improving our house, I have given you the bene
fit of it in the plan I am sending, and hope this 
will meet the requirements of Inquirer.

A Kk.uikk ok tmk Fakmkk's Aiivik vtk.

impatiently, waiting and watching for customers 
to come and buy. Of course, they are bringing in 
better chickens now than they did in the fall, but 
one cannot feed them so long and sell them for 
fifty or sixty cents a pair without losing money. 
Geese, turkeys and ducks are scarce, but fowl and 
chickens never seem to be scarce. Their name is 
legion. It doesn’t pay to raise late chickens. XX"e 
had twelve last summer, and nearly every one of 
them turned out to be roosters 1 .ate chickens 
are too small to sell in the fall, and if kept on

:-S\
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PORCH

PARLOR PARLOR

I6<lb16x16

2

! \ Now conies the momentous question of what 
breed to select and where to get the best fowls to 
start with. This is a problem for earnest study, 
and each lieginner must think it out for himself! 
The quality of the individual birds you select is, 
however, of more importance than the breed. 
There are poor specimens in every breed, which 
would prove unprofitable under even the best of 
conditions, and this new poultry house should 

If the beginner has not had any experience with shelter nothing but first-class business hiids. Con
sider the market, the local conditions, and your 
own likes and dislikes in the matter.

Dl\l\0 ROOM 

24 x 15
DINING ROOM 

24 x 15 »

4
u°yr Itvgiiiuiiti; in thv Poultry Business.

I PITCHES
16 x!2

hi rent V
16 x 12■ jMmltry, it is best not to begin on too large a scale. 

Many who know nothing about poultry think there 
is a fortune in it, and rush into it, investing a large

■ As the chicks grow and develop, note which 
ones are the most thriftv. the earliest to mature, 

sum of money, and then when they have the equip- develop into early layers, resemble most their 
ments and fowls, know nothing alxnit the care of parents and in what respects, and which 
them ; the fowls are not eared for properly, and
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come
nearest to the type of the hived. Study all this 
with the idea of learning which birds to select for 
future breeders. One of the chief points of 
cessful chicken raising is to keep them constantly 
growing. To do this, no condition can be tolerated 
which gives the bird a check in its development.

Dispose of the poultry products direct to the 
consumer at the time when the condition of the 
same and the state of the market yield the great
est net profit. In some localities it is better to sell 
the chickens as broilers or masters than at matur
ity. as you will get a better price and the food and 
care necessary for the added growth and weight 
may be saved. XX hen culling out the chickens to 
be killed and sold as diessed poultry, save the 
promising young thoroughlu« ds for bretdns to 
replenish your stock, and. in case of a suiplus, to 
sell to other poultry men who are in need of good 
breeding stock.

It would be best to keep a record of each pen. at 
least a recoixt of the eggs laid by each |>en of fowls; 
but it would prove still better and more profitable 
to keep a record ol the eggs laid by t»ach of your 
best breeders.

sue-
FIRST FtOOR flAUOW

TGROI N'D I’l.AX OK DOVRLK HOVSK.

through the winter, one can’t get enough for them 
to pay for the food they consume, to say nothing 
of the trouble of getting them ready and taking 
them to market. There is too much competition.
If one won't sell them cheap, another will. That 
is the way. But someone will say : “ XX"e have 
them, and we must try to sell them.” But. my 
dear woman, don’t have them. Try a new plan for 
next summer. If you have no full-bred Plymouth 
Rock fowls, go and buy eggs for setting from some
one who has. Don't keep any mixed oreeds. Set 
your hens early. If possible, trv to have your 
chickens hatchet! by the first weeV in April. Set 
the hens in a warm place, and dust them with 
sulphur or insect powder twice while they are 
sitting. You will have to take good care of the 
little chicks for the first three or four weeks after 
they are hatched. Then, by September (if vou are 
good to them I you will have your beautiful, large 
Plymouth Rocks ready for sale. All you will have 
to do then will be to catch them, take a pleasant 
drive to the fattening station, sell your chicken»- 
and receive your money. This is the way to maks 
poultry-raising pay. All that is required to start 

little forethought, industry, and good manage
ment. Now. women folk, take a friend's advice.
Put on your thinking-caps. There is money in 
this business if properly managed. You want to 
make money, don't you > Start early in the spring 
and raise chickens for the fattening station. You 
have been taking chickens to market and working 
for nothing long enough. You will have less labor 1‘le poultry business, and convinces some others 
and more money by this method. Spring is coming, that there is nothing to be gained from the keep- 
It will soon be time to get to work. ing of poultry.

First, money must be invested in buildings, in 
go»>d foundation stock, and in food and other 
materials : and, finally, work in the care and man
agement is unavoidable.

The fowls, to do their best, must live in comfort 
and shelter. The land under and around their 
quarters shoulil not be wet, and a soil containing 

I have lived, in a harmonious and satisfactory stagnant water is especially to la- avoided. A 
manner, for the last five years in a double house, slightly el.-vated site, facing and sloping to the 
To he sure, there are some disadvantages, and a south or south-west, if attainable, is preferable, 
great many advantages, especially in cost of build file cold ol winter and heat of summer must he 
ing and maintaining. One furnace will heat it, and, tempered toi the comfort of the fowls, if they are 
as in our case, both families use same halls, stair, to thrive and do well for their owner, 
and bathroom. If one family is alisent. the other 
keeps up the tires. <•> tie- much-prized plants, which 
so often keep one at home these cold days, are safe.
In our case it is son and wife and t wo children living under the house. There have been many forms 
with his father and mother. I think this about the and plans ot poultry houses given in t lie Advikwtk, 
only case that calls foi double houses. Father and some of which are desirable and some are not. 
mother never want theii V -t box to leave them. Kach poultry keeper ought to make a study of this 
XX*e all knoXv, large houses, elegantly furnished, matter as related to the particular conditions of his 
never bring happiness to the occupants. I can see location and the scope of his plans. A great 

whatever in rooms richly furnished and kept many henhouses are adapted only to winter conili- 
shut up. for fear a speck of dirt should find its way lions. The nature of each season and of all kinds 
into them, to lie opencil for some special company, 
which th»- boys rarely exer - <• into and xvhi- h seem 
to sax- to them. “ Don't step . m v vu pet. don't sit 
in this chair.” They take a i ■ iu-xv picture summ
mother has just bought, and g< k i > the kitchen 
to sit in an old wooden chair, til* k against the
wall, \x ill; nothing inter- - g to i mil noganie- 
with xviiieh to amuse them 

to my mind. :
■ in t hi- vei l 

l In- latest b. ■
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A financial recoi-d could also l*e easily and 
simply kept. Make an inventory at least 
year of all money invested in land, buildings, fur 
nishings, fences, tools, stork. and the estimât» <1 
value of the poultry and their products on hand. 
Thon, during the year, make an entry of exeiy- 
thing that is purchased, ituluding food, tools, 
lumber, nails, or supplies i f any kiml. new ftnvls. 
etc., and tlm labor at a fair price, 
charged against the business.

Then, for the credit side, enter the value of 
every egg and every fowl sold or used for the 
house table, and of everything that is disposed of.

once a

If: n o o *

I is a
SECOND FLOOR

vr SI xllls I-LAN OK DOl HI K IIOlsK. This is all

the result is as nothing else can be ex peeled 
a partial or total loss. Then the loser condemns:

■

When Mart'll winds whittle 'round your door. 
Just think the storms are nearly o'er.
Don't say the weather R not til 
When you find biddie wants to >ii.

§
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Ici Plan of House for Two Families.
■n*4

5

—
Whatever t he form or style of the building 

intended may he, it should he so placed that the 
surface water will How away from and not into or

■
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of weather must be kept in mind, in building, if ini-hiding the poultrx manure and the feathers, if 
the house is to provide a comfortable home for the they can he sold, and at the end of the year ha I 
I'o'iUrx throughout the entire year XX inter and anee yom ,-u-vmmts The difference between the 

ia; tvis and a scratching shed may he debit and credit sides of the hook xvill shoxv the 
eoiiibiueii in one house,or in one room if so desired. profit or loss. XXY will hope that it is a gooil 
x' ikt tin- inti moi fittings of the bouse as few. as round sum on the light side of the account. Of 
-impie md is i onomical as possible, and all easily course, it you entei into the business extensively 

tl-at thex ran oeeasionally In- plaie»! and put up expensive bouses, the poultry may not 
u-s ill : he sunshine and fresh air. be able to pax b it all m one

I in lb.it this rough pen sk.-teh of a plan has you are not vrr
const l net ing a I lirvc \ ca r», with gi 

ne t bat tin whole Hum spaee will be and shn-wd 
Ml- hv I lie hells ; ! lilt i| will eat ell t lie
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Ihiiryiiig l p to Date —Ml. ni testing, these lu'ifei-s xvere led llu- nuik', su \vv 
sut* that Un» yield dépendis! nul su iiiuvli ii|miii tliu 
luvd as upun tin* eapaeity of vavh animal, timt* of 
testing, ami condition. Heifers produeing less 

In former papers I have tried to show the im- would eat about as much, and coxvs producing more 
portance of proper care, etc., liecanse there is where would need hut little more. A heifer starting in at 
it seems to me most feeders stum hie. I will relate M to .'ill llis. daily should give a! leasts more milk 
one more instance to show how feed mav practi- in a year than a cow would starting at 111 to .VI llis 
rally lie wasted for lack of regularity .Up l care, Under proper care, development in the heifer should 
While away for a few days attending the breeders' offset shrinkage, owing to advanced milk period, 
meetings, I left my man, with a new man to help. Heifers should have the best of care and easilv- 
in charge, with nothing to do hut to look after the digested food, so as to aid in developing into great 
stock. Well, in four days, the cows. 1 found, were cows, t'ows in milk ti to S months can Ik* fed more 
giving VI llis. daily less, as shown by the milk hook, roughage, such as ensilage, straw, etc. To a cow at 
Such carelessness cannot he tolerated. Men will this period, giving VI to til llis, ti to S months after
get so indifferent that the only thing to do is to let calving, I feed là llis. ensilage, là lbs. roots and 2 °ne of the most unreasonable demands which* 
them hunt another job, which 1 did, and in four to .'tills, oat chop and bran on the ensilage (roots are directors make upon the maker is that which says

• more days the cows were giving over Zià lbs. daily fed whole I, good well-saved straw adlUt. this morn- that he must guarantee the flavor of his cheese,
more than before, ora gain under my full care of ing and evening. At noon, I feed cut hay. about a Some factories will not engage a maker unless he 
7à llis. daily for the same Hi cows, on practi- pailful to each cow. and 2 lbs. of bran for each cow, is willing to meet these terms, and I am sorry that 
rally the same feed. In fact, a carries man is no use all mixed in a large box and steamed. Some cows they can find makers who, for the sake of having 
even as help. It is absolute thoroughness and are fed more. and some less, according to how they “ a job " for the approaching season, are willing to 
regularity that counts. Tis the finishing touches are milking. I also feed at main, after this, a very undertake the risk, even though they know at the 
that make a picture a work of art, instead of an small feed of clover hay. When a cow is dry I like time that they are not doing justice to themselves, 
ordinary daub. to feed her liberally on ensilage, and some bran and 1.his particular part of the agreement lie tween

\\ e may feed cows for good work, from $ild to oat chop, depending upon her condition. It is not ‘1‘rector and maker has been the cause of a great 
$là yearly, and they should make ,sm to $NH each, required that a cow should lie lieef fat before com- deal trouble. 1 myself can point to a number of 
but it liy no means follows that I he most costly ing in, hut she should he in good health and have cases where the maker found, when it was too late, 
feeding will give the largest return, but can easily some marrow in her old lames. When we have to that he had made a bad liargain and was consider-
do quite the reverse. Production can lieckea|iened stint a cow for a week before calving, and a week ably out of pocket thereby.
by keeping the right kindofeows heavy producers— after, it weakens her. and a poorcow, though really Now, cheesemakers need all thev get. They 
giving them the liest of care and providing the requiring more, cannot digest as much, just as it is notan overpaid class, by anv means. Wages 
most suitable l**ed. and the more feed that can lie harder to keep up steam at low pressure in an on the decrease, while responsibility is on the
produced on the farm, the better, as that is engine than it is at a higher pressure. So we see increase. Under these circumstances, à maker has
obtained at first cost, lor instance, roots can lie that absolute regularity, good care. etc., are required no business to increase his responsibility to a point 
produced for .>1 a ton on rich land, and a large crop, to he highly successful in dairying. Anvonecan be where he guarantees to do that which is not under 
but if we had to draw these roots several miles, it an up to-date dairyman if he will follow on these his control, and no board of directors with anv
would cost that for teaming, same with ensilage, lines. There is no “science" about it. just good reason or fairness will ask him to do so.
Now, with a good supply tit roots, ensilage and common sense from start to finish, anti a genuine 
icrll-sacctl straw, we have a cheap basis for cheap love for the business, 
production, but it is «inly a In is is in 
up-to-date dairying, as it will lie found 
very profitable to feed grain also. A 
cow that it will not pay to feet! grain 
to will not |iay to keep at all. liecanse, 
even if she does produce some profit, 
she is taking the room and lalSRr 
which, if given to a better cow, would 
give vastly better returns, 
amount of grain, etc., that can lie 
profitably fed. depends upon the cow 
and the period of lactation. A fresh 
cow requires a more concent rated feed 
than one longer in milk (more nutri
ment in less hulk). Now I will give a 
few details from our actual woi k:

As we have lieen doing considerable 
official testing this winter, we have 
the exact production as well as feed 
given. We will also take t he woi k of 
the heifers, which will help to illust rate 
how these theories in breeding, etc . 
work out in practice. I cannot giv«* 
details of all, but think it best to give 
a minute description of the care, etc., 
of at least one, so that they that «lesire 
to get down to ** fine work " can follow.

Heifei No. I Commenced first test 
at :£< months old, 7 days after calving : 
first day of test, 10 llis. d 
gradually increased in 7 days to 10 lbs 
Total milk for 7 days. iitS llis. 2 ozs: 
butter. 12.(52 llis. During the test she 
was fed, at ti a. m., 0 lbs. silage, on 
which was put I lb. oat chop. 1 lb. 
bran. I lb. oilcake: milked, and then 
led 10 llis. of mangels. At 0 a. m. she got .'5 llis. 
bran mash (with salti and a little hay. The 
same quantity was led from 12.10 to 2, and 
again at « to 0 p. m. That is. she had about 
two hours to eat each meal. As she continued to in
crease, the feed was not increased during the test.
The total cost for food wasisl.:ti7 : product. 82.072 : 
net profit. Sl.iCtà. Now. we see it paid well to feet! 
well, but not only for this work, but improvement 
continued. The same ration was continued, with 
the addition of
poured on tiled llis. of bran mash. This heifer was 
again tested d days later for 7 days more. Though 
ted the linseed meal, rich in fat. extra, she now 
tested lower, and after àdavs'feeding of it I changed 
the \ lb. linseed meal to 1 lb. more bran in the mash.
I hiring the test the heifer gained steadily fromdOlhs. 
to .id llis. it ozs.. Total for 7 days, .'Hid llis. !• ozs. 
milk : l.'ilB) llis. butter, net profit would be 
higher than liefore.
very well, as sin* never missed a meal or left a hand- 
tul, and continued t«i milk over àu lbs. daily for over 
t w«i weeks longer. During all this time milking was 
• bine three times daily, then we changed to twice 
daily, and she dropped at once lillis, a day. but in 
1,1 «lays more of regular milking twice a day she 
came up to 111 llis. daily.

No. 2—Three-year-old heifer, gave .‘«22 lbs. d ozs. 
iiiilk. II. Hi lbs. butter

The Cheeseinakvr ami tin* Flavor tjurstioii
In these times ol keen competition, which is 

being felt amongst the makers of cheese as well as 
every other class of tradesmen, I find that directors 
and proprietors of factories are not always fair and 
reasonable in the terms which they demand from a 
maker liefore engaging his services. Many makers, 
in their eagerness to obtain factories, which is more 
difficult than it formerly was, are willing to run 
risks which they know full well they should not 
run, butas the directors or proprietors of the far 
tory in question demand that their terms lie 
accepted, he must comply, knowing that if he does 
not someone else will.
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:Bad flavors will creep into curds in spite of the 
best makers living. The producer of the milk is 

the man who is the cause of nine of 
these had flavors out of every ten : 
therefore, if there is any money to lie 
lost on account of these had flavors, 
he is the 
not a ma

1

-Xparty that should lose it, 
iker who is unwise enough 

to enter into an agreement which 
hinds him to make a good article out 
of poor raw material. To lie sure, he 
has the privilege of rejecting all milk 
thought to lie unsuitable : hut this is 
no safeguard whatever, as some of the 
xvorst flavors with which we have to 
deal cannot la* detected in the milk 
until it is too late to reject it- For 
instance, the Hax-or commonly known 
as '‘hitter flax'or, ’ which has given 
so much trouble during the last three 
or four seasons, does not show any 
signs, either hy taste or smell, until 
the milk is heated up in the vat, and 
sometimes not until you begin to cook 
your curd. No matter hoxv careful a 
cheesemaker may lie. he will find that 
he will have had flavors to contend 
with, and there is more trouble in this 
respect at present than ever, owing to 
the fact that patrons of cheese factories 
practice soiling their coxvs during most 
of the cheese season, with the excep
tion of a few weeks in June and Julv, 
xvhen the grass is at its liest. Brass "is 
the natural milk-producing food, and 
anything else xvhich is fed to 
has a tendency to leave some (larticular 
tlax-or. and generally an objectionable 

one, in the milk ; hence, the increasing difficulty 
a maker has to keep liad flavors out of his cheese. *

Patrons of factories are the people who should 
suffer for this, and to many of them a little touch 
in the pocket is about the only thing that will 
impress upon them the importance of caring for 
their milk and having it arrive at the factory in 
the proper condition.

Where circumstances exist where patrons know 
that the man at the other end, and not themselves, 
is responsible for any loss incurred from their 
negligence, it encourages a tendency on the part of 
the patrons to neglect the proper care of their milk, 
and so long as it is good enough to pass the weigh 
stand, they do not care. 1 believe the only xvay to 
get patrons to properly care for their milk is to give 
them to understand that their maker is exempt 
from any responsibility in this question of flavor, 
and in case of any culling from this cause, that they, 
and not their maker, are the losers.

Cheesemakers are, as a rule, a class of men who 
always do their liest. A good maker does not 
sist so much of a man who will guarantee his 
flavors, as of one xvho knows how to handle a liad 
flavored curd when he has it on his hands. A liad 
flavor can lie improved, but very fexv can be got rid 
of completely, and a great many will develop as the 
cheese grows older. There are, in fact, 
flavors xxhiclx cannot be detected until the cheese 
has lieen in the curing room for several days.

Another liad feature of making the nisker re
sponsible for his flavor, is that it encourages the 
practice such makers have of laying aside any 
cheese of xvhich he is any way dubious and feeding 
it to his patrons. This is a very common practice, 
and the maker cannot be censured for following it 
xvhen he is Itound by a bad bargain. I do not think 
that in many cases the patrons know that they 
doing away with the worst cheese produced in their 
factory, or they would insist on a change. I think 
if directors who are trying to make a success of
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A Summer Fair for Edmonton.
The Kdmonton Industrial Kxhihition Association 

has lieen incorporated, with the following officers : 
President, Con. Gallagher. Directors Thomas Bel
lamy, D. Brox. John Kennedy. .1. II. (iariepy. J. H. 
Morris, M. McCauley, W. S. Robertson, Donald Ross. 
Treasurer, K. C. Finery: Secretary. A. <•. Harrison. 
The capital of the company is slà,<*M, divider! into 
(1*1 shares of $2.7 each, of which 122 are subscribed.

The Association owns lo acres of land, situated 
in the center of the town of Kdmonton and adjoin
ing the Saskatchewan River, a beautiful piece of 
property, forming a natural park, tin which they 
have laid out one of the fastest half-mile tracks in 
the West- The fair is to la* held on July 1st, 2nd 
and ord, and no effort will la* spared to make this 
summer fair a practical one. at xvhich delegates 
from Kastern Canada, the United States, and 
Europe will la* enabled to form a good idea of the 
vast resources and richess of the Kdmonton District.

For prize lists and full jiarticulars. address :
A. <;. H a it it I son, Kdmonton, Alta.

The prospect for the dairy business was nex’er 
brighter than at present. The market for dairy 
products is steadily expanding, and Canada has 
established a reputation for high-class goods in this 
line, which it should la* the ambition of 
buttermaker and cheestunaker to maintain 
sullied. Dur herds of cattle of the special-purpose 
dairy breeds compare well xvitb the best in the 
xvorld. ( bir people .are xvell informed regarding the 
liest methods of manufacturing high-class dairy 
products, ami xx-e are assured that the most im
proved and approved means of rapid and safe trans
portation of such export goods, and of placing 
them upon the British market in the liest condition 
to secure the liest prices, will this year lie adopted 
by the officers of the Department of Agriculture.
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less milk, but a high test. 
*• a At twenty-four months ol»l. gave 27!I lbs. à

■ "s. milk: she was giving more, ami should have 
,*en tested sooner. No. I Calved at txventy-four

months old, anil received a knock-down hloxv, from
■ living an abnormally large calf, xvhich badly

■ crated her. and sin* retained afterbirth, but was 
promptly treated xvitb 2>* drops carlmlic .acid. 
“ tied in a cup of xvater, and given in her mash 

x ice daily; this soon cleaned her out, so tin* »lis-
>arge ceased, and she was carefully built up until 
three months after valving she made an official 

M of 2tà llis. à ozs. milk in seven days. At time
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L^vL, »i\°etlieirlnmvtr a rollon *71!! '1UM"' ,l\" \tv lhv >uws. , 1 van imagine the laugh into time. selling Ihv first eggs under hens, au,I
afford to send all milk home which «vinU.»\i 'r.»l£n v m 1 many a ivader will hurst when he rends tins, way claim double profits. This plan work- 
Hi-st «ni «lit v of in 1 f .11,',,,,1, VV t*V;‘kV \-°U VU.K >t as xYvP ***>’ll wv had wings w<> could lly. nicely on paper, hut not so well in prin t ice ,- , i,
weiv the ioser< in ease m«- t\ *ns>?*>al ,|xoY ^ vs* I know. I am not a young man. I have had second laving is always too late, and are in

SHHSSipSS ^SSS;S5=S=S S5=SS?3=E:11 nt>f cla>> 1 heese >el; «*»* /‘wn farmers have got a lot of comm, stunted for want of a proper run in the llelds wl,.!,.
sense hidden away somewhere, it one could only g young, and when t he hen leaves t hem t hey w., ml...' 
at it. t o-operative creameries, though hardly n away and are often lost.

How t ail Farmers («el Fair PaV for Their vvvy K00*1 hues, have already, under dirtlcult 111 setting, I always like my turkeys t ,.....
Work i conn i lv a nees, proved a fair success in our own enough to be ha ml ha) easily. I sprinkle h„

Th» Voiunc- l - i i i if , uitry. t o-oiieratn e stores have done an immense turkey and nest with insect powder, and airain
•he Am,h atk, which I have read for a good work in the Old Country. One of the hiirirest of the Mth or ‘Mh d iv to make <„..» ii,..V i k'- .! 0,1

chVërtvl nrhyeAw «grWi\ i'Uerest, conHnes itself them, wit I, a turnover of many millions a year, was from lice. Do not let t he male' near her whiT 'i7‘ 
chiefly to the productive side of the farm business, started, not a great many years ago, hy two or ting, and see that she gets „IT regul irlv f.V, '
hat il\ow 'rrv; rke the °f, °vr fa,;,US : ,,h:VV V08' 0,Vu'Vvlv, ks to buy « chest of because if negM UII keys oh m' s ,

that is, how to raise farm products ot all sorts in tea. < o-operative agricultural hanks granting starve *
the hugest quantity and of the best quality, in the small loans on reasonable conditions have made an A’cc/i.m r,,,-. \vh..., n... .
most economical way And. of course, this is the immense improvement in some fa m l stricts hatclïd Lve in b, ncs, f, , w v bm!'^ ""
first sten to success. Hut when we have done our Germany, France, and Italy. If neasai tsi.i Ita v i d he,, fe.Vl . i. ' i l"‘‘nt>-four ho„m
best at the raising business, when we have put our and France and Herman v can work i get her why bread soaked in "sweet milk iml'su'um^/.sV 77 "'n'
hardest work and our best brains into working our cannot we :- ,| xs ■ «V Ve^l t.V, ,mî, imî V,i. . Ü * d 7 1,0
farms, is it not cpmlly essential to find the t>est wav Northern Alberta. c. . .. r f « , . ’ , *. olten. Imm i he
of selling and buying, so that it is reallv we. and not ' V» . at least live times a day. Alter the
somebody else, who get the profit ? This opens out 17 ,a,x .Klicase their heads, using but lit tie grease,

................. %TZ !f,"!s............

being con lent:- I am not nowspeakingof exceptionally some when a few days old othei-s i‘.. ,lvg '' 'Vg i *uia I \> heat, and m the middle of the dav
clever men, or men with large capital, who may and still othersîn atmt / m, xx,vvks' ^ a' 1 '“ vorn meal and in,Ik Do not give

have l»ee„ able to establish a wide ‘reputation and elude from „,y neSrhU,ï iC, h, T 'T « »7V,i V aschokes them. Nevercan command their own prices, but we. oixiinary report t hese faiI res d . nn ' klT’... Î those, xvho lvtd ""‘«e than they will eat up clean, as they are
average farmers, who are working hard to make therefore, not lap ted to Tlu™' b ! *' 1 1°,It,*n va‘ *m '' kills
our living, do we get a fair return for our work:- They may get eggs Km i the HnèJf • “f , ,,|>1al n,^ U a,ul »»• Id them
Of course seasons may iro ao-ainst „s • m«,»« mAV i« . 11 mi u hi,est strains , which till the grass is dry m the morning.
fail: we may have had luck with cattie in spite of them hatched 'ami then when Vbe l‘.vlv<!nlnlfc "• XXflu‘n ,XV‘xvvvk" °.ld llvl the v!d onvs >nn all 
all our care. These are things we can not help from lice or d û,,,, ’egl" U\ Î ; lf l"r ,’ ',"t J'vver let them out ,1 wet, as damp
Hut when we have succeeded in raising crops or with every kind of food V, ,1 f""ply (','a'." 1 1 K'ass is fatal. Do not let too many run together, 
cattle, are we in a position to get a fair value for one instead of se ' i.m f "" "'V V/, 'T'"'* !hv much
them, and after we have got our money, do we get death " ung t,u ,',,use ot their Io«hI and the weaker not enough, and both are
our money s worth when we buy :- I think, on the Selection of ru , , lata, I'»1» t wo years |w,st I have fed wheat exclu
whole, farmers work as hard as any workers in the eggs from hardy si,',vk I Tk'v7» l' ,0‘ ,‘S gvl ! /*V* ' tW° W'T,ks ° ' a!ul nvx vr *"sl Jl hirkev.
community, and our work is as necessary and useful and a tom This ' will ^ kvv|> llVt* ll^ns , kt.l,t d,T' >'°.u.".11! nvvv.Y h,‘vt‘ trouble with
in the community as any work that can be done: eggs which is ,s m,,,, ,. . ,,' '"" seventy-five , k heads, which is easily cured by feeling lots
but after long ex^rience, it is my conviction that in attend to Mv l ens are l l w]',"!''' '"k “7 Ca" r i/ lH*IM*d and only warm b ed. 
most countries, perhaps in all, farm work is the young hens in ,„v Hook t 7, r,,‘0'" ' ,U“ H,,,est "V', 1'" keys must be stutfed fi-om the
worst paid of all. It ought to l>e well paid. We U àt, exixmse aid” <bo„M *IK ,st""îed t»>'key ^ V l|‘ tl»le d,xv uf k'H'»‘K- In fattening. I boil ought to be able to have bright homes, with books keep two veariinis ' e xv','Ue,cd. I buckwheat, oats and potatoes, and fetal all they
and music and pictures, and some of the pleasures each year tniî K-o lhve? -vounK ht>ns over "'H cat three tunes a day, and finish off the last 
which give color to life, and some leisure for enjoy- as I bel il vV the 'ellV'.-'T a tom,lxvo >'eHrs *>'d» week on corn to give a better color,
mg them. And our children ought not to he crushed voting easier to ,-»^» *v t‘tmnStN. larger, and the />»•*■■» fs. I he best variety is the Bronze or Nar-
down with early lalvor, monotonous chores and àlw ivs hax » « ^ Î !nay ^k. " How do you ragansett ei-ossed on the white, black or slate. The
drudgery. They ought to have time for plav and him Vt vbVtevi, ',‘7 a,lswer- " > •««>* Hwnzv ,x"d Narragansett are large : do not lav so
school, aye. and college too, with the best, ’ will'see the will.771 ,i il!wa>'s »«d you n‘;ui> eggs, and are not so hardy as the smaller.

I think most farmers will agree with me that the keen a tom which?”; ° 1118 >efoYv fa" > never "Inch lays nearly double the eggs, 
money returns for our farm work are not satis- nivhe.1 ThV - V xvay °,osel>‘ related to repeat,ally crossing you can get perfection,
factory. Is it not worth while, then, to try to look rlLr! know Thir?’ ,mpo,‘ïanV as ,a.U tu,‘kçy- 
into the reasons for this and see if some improve- wni ...... , j , 7- 1,0 anil,l.a OI" *mxl which
ment is not possible in this direction :- ( ertainly do and he e «VÎ.L'Z, .‘"g f° ,|Ulckl/ as turkeys Hest l ittUotl til Pigpen,
let us grow more intelligent in our farming, so as to makes her failnce l"?'' a poor farmers wife The size of «..«• i
get better results out of our farms, but would it not from the sa, ,e H 7 l'eps a l'a,r of turkeys . ' . of ,n> l*‘KI‘cn is feet, with !> foot
also t>e wise to learn how to lie better paid for such VVio- k* an<1 1 he, -vounS are sure to be xxal1 ooarded horizontally on the inside and out.
results as we do get.- If we are not paid the real so never lev iV mattel" *low 11'c.v are treated, with tar j«a|«er and shingles on the outside, shingles
worth of our work, it is not the fault of our business. AV,-,,, , Pul five inches to the weather There is •« fill ,,iW e do not deal in fancy articles, in luxuries, that , f£d1h&f^^,lln7'ifXrHl‘V,ng,Se,rt,ed my stock, four inches on the Moor „ e, -|, oen rol o si, 
people can take or leave, we produce the absolute eomfisti.,7 ..Kl.Vf - ,°V goo<l wholesome focal. to passage and there is a !», !,» , •
necessaries of life, which human society must have. S ' , l°Ats. and ‘>»ckwheat mixed, and iiasLige with à f,i «f al«„n six i, V r 8" ,-‘ °
If we do not get the right profit on our work, there léta le I \7''g anf 0tl°ixsifonal P"< «f boiled room m west end to can y ‘V , 'ti '?1 fT*»?«• xjrrw rr3?

ïÆ.steriif'îï T "v ""i,,K
this article, which can only W a short, general „. h ,J 1 g’it,MM‘ t,le eggs carefully and into each
introduction to what ought to he a series of articles 
on this side of the farm business, I can only just 
glance at some of the directions in which
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Oil
1 here is a door fromi. (vissage

(HUi, through which they are cleaned. 
1 he manuro is wheeled

Ii D out
through the door in west end, 
and the water from gutter runs 
into manure pile. H in cut repre
sents the lied, which is raised up 
the width of a scant ling from 
Moor. D represents door; \Y, 
window : S, stove or fecal cook- 

l\ pump or well. Thedoors 
in the end are three feet wide, 
and those in the1 sides are small 
and slide up and down on the 
inside1, with a rope1 fasternal to 
the top oi each and run through 
a pulley at ceiling and from theiv 
to passage, so that they can In1 
opened and closed readily. The 
veiling is eight fead high, hoard 
eal on the lad tom side1 of jeiist.

I he lot t is for straw. The feaal 
i" mixed in a box that holds 
alniut a liarrel.

Hi
our

profits are leaking away. In the discussion on the 
appointment of a railway commission 
railway rates, you have ripened up a great under 
ground river which is carrying a wav much of 
our hard earnings. Our ‘protective tariff i- 
another, making us pay alauit five dollars for 
every two dollars t hat go into the national treasury, 
the three dollars flowing into the pcx'kets of manu
facturers and middlemen. A big pork-packer said, 
a few years ago. to farmers : " Quit politics, stick 
to pork. \ es. all right, so far as blind part v 
politics go. Hut if it means letting the pork-packer 
and the other commercial and professional gentle
men make all our laws, it simply leads Ui t he fjirmer 
raising the pork and the packer pocketing the 
profit—a division of lalnir which I don’t admire. 
And how do we faro when we come to sell our stuff 
and hqy our supplies > The farmer comes to the 
storekeeper: “What are you giving for junk > 
What can you pay for grain:-" And. generally 
speaking, he has to take wh at the buyer is willing 
to give. Then, to come to the other side, does the 
storekeeper say to the farmer : What are you
giving for Hour F* Not a bit. Ile su vs, mv price is 
so much. So the merchant fixes both prices, buying 
and selling. Rather one-sided, isn't it :- F veil ii the 
prices are fair—which, no doubt, th-w often are, for 
storekeepers in many case- ire honorahh 
doesn't it go against the grain to he so completely 
helpless In most other businesses the selle! fixes 
his own price, subject, of co u >e tot lu- state of i he 
market.

Wei), not to prolong thesi 
th«‘ remedy - Nothing very i 
simple, but apparently ver\ 
t o oi h iî.v! lox. We farmers ; 
the wlede country: if we stoot

to controlS
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5°vm BO y L°MG There are three 
small eight-inch wheels on tin1 
Ih>x, and the final is wheeled 

, , . down t he passage and fix! to pigs.
I reed my pigs on boiled roots and chop in win 

1 !aul J,u‘ V010,s >n the afternoon and mix 
'x!1 ' hop when Iknlmg hot in the evening

and ht it stand over night in the final box with a 
ight cover, and feed it next day when it is warm. 

In summer I have two fields of about two acres 
.... . *• » | on va< °* |hmi, and I sow grain in
mil held one year, and seed it down to rBl clover 
and pasture pigs on it the next year, so that I have 
a tiish held every spring for pigs. I used to pus- 
uni laeli field tor two years, but it did not give 
satisfaction, as rial clover does not seem to In1 of 
any value for pasture after the first year. Now I 
pasture the fields yeai about. I have never missed 
a rat r ll ot rlo\ t‘1 yvt.

i
I'l. vx or .i. k. IN I NbM'il\ S I'Uil'KX.

lay them a wav in a cool, dry place, turning them 
e'ery night when I bring in the day's eggs.

. « **•;/. — In setting. I follow nature as closely
as possible, and set either on the ground or in a 
box hall filled with earth. If yoij set on chaff, 
1. ' 11 ' a!’t ,0 get too dry unless you moisten
. 7!h ' -TvMi/-'-,,l{Ut f,U‘ lu'V"!. I,la" is to set on 

' h 11 keeps them Irom diving out and also 
keeps an evener heat in the nest! Always set hë 

* vggs 'B'-so that you will never' have 
- " t l” hftven to ix'een under

V N' ■' , fV'>0< turkeys lay froi fifteen to six 
7 B, 1 * 1 '"'key is over two years old she
7;,'. ’ • mT* 1,1 aV eight or nine before she

' : ^ "elan old turkey's eggs .«,e liable to
Some make t lieii [ m keys 1-, y

ter.
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<Jl KSTIONS AM) ANSWERS. INWRMON UK THK RKCTUM IN VIG8. 
•'I• J• ItKi.i. Manitoba :

INDIGESTION IN STEER.
I . . . . * 11,11 mui"h pleased Beiistek linos., Man.: “One of our steers

Nil" )i.nr |Hi|*ei ; I think it should lie in every that we are feeding is not doing well. He hloats 
lariners house. II you allow me space I would like after eating and seems uneasy, and is constantly

msmmm 161189 Slüüs

ie-«Jr22^
slimy discharge from them since. • killed the others. Since then I have heard of Gestion hut from what cause we are .li.u tn

“ T- Would they lw with calf and act like 1 his > "thers who have lost pigs the same way. What is determine, as the others fed just as he is are doing 
“X Ho vou think it is anything con agious, and the cause and is there any cure- nicely. What can we do for him?” g

,f so. would taking the herd to anothe lai in clear J ' °lr P'gs suffered from inversion of the rectum, [Your steer certainly suffers from indigestion, 
them of it.- whi, h .* caused by digestive trouble, either from caused probably hy overtaxing the stomach, as he

4. Would acclimatization cause the trouble y onst.pation, when by excessive pressing the is a greedv feeder,or possibly the weakness is con- 
Had a mare lose a foal at four months last all. intestine becomes protruded, or the reverse con- genital. 1 would ad vis you to give him a smart

I have a cow. when eating will hold up her ,l" . vly- diarrhea when on account of the purgative of two pound fcpsom salts, feed nothing 
head, and appears to have some trouble to inasti m i table condition of the lining membrane the but a little bran until the nnriraHve arts ,,„i ti,»,, 
cate. Her plates are unlevel,.one long tooth in the animal presses excessively with the same result. It fee(j lightly gradually increasing the amount until 
upper plate and a hollow opposite it in the lower ls probable in your ease the t mu hie was caused by vou have "reached as great a .niant it v is he can plate. She is dry in the coat, and is not doing 1 8Ul}den change of food and surroundings, digest without distress? It would begetter to feed
welL x. . , , , , , , . i xylth, WmV/ °.f ^'-cise. The less at a time and oftener. Animals with weak

|1. X on evidently have had someahortionsinyour ,”'llll oli *,'? hard to. treat. 1 he bowels must be digestion, of course, cannot be fattened as quickly 
herd. Whether of the contagious form or not. I » vgulated, t he protruded portion washed thoroughly as others. They must he fed according to thefr 
am unable to state definitely. The oats would not with warm water and bathed with laudanum and powers of assimilation and digestion. Give the 
cause the trouble unless they were musty, smutty, gently returned, then a truss arranged to prevent following powders, which will tone and stimulate 

-etc. mV^r.-n77,\'l!U.tr,V°VVd *° ,illOW ^Vnnnalto the digestive glands : Powdered sulphate of iron,
2. The cows are not with calf, nor are they ^ .Î .h H1VrIlda?.u,n "Nected ,nt° th.e powdered gentian, powdered mix vomica, of each

likely to he so long as the discharge continues, rectum to allay irritability. If constipated, a physic ;f ozs.: soda bicarbonate, t>ozs. Mix and make into 
They should both receive injections of some fluid must lie given. If diarrhea lie present, laudanum in 24 powders, and give ight and morning
antiseptic daily and he given a tonic powder. For one-half to four dram doses, according to the size of shaken up with half a pi f old water and given 
the injection use one ounce permanganate of ^nnnal, should l>e given every four hours until the as a drench |
potash to two quarts of water. Consult your diarrhea ceases. It is very hard to cure. Better CHRONIC .AMimtis ok navio.t. a»
veterinarian regarding the tonic powder. Would prevent it bycareful feeding and plenty of exercise.] R oÎseaseÏnÏonv NAV,cllLAR
advise the plentiful use of hot lime wash in the sudden ukath or pigs and sickness in H. P. H., Southern Manitoba • — ** I have a fine 
stable, so tvs to minimize any chances of infection. , ,, \,,„.„llvl”T!l1Klts „ . . . French-Canadian stallion pony," three years old.

IEtL..... ...... .rrrtr.’iv.’rrs,™. fSOSrSSaSSS —
1). C. M< 1> , Chateauguay Co., Que.: “1 would that I feed the hogs from. Please give me some J*ut the symptoms can be relieved by the following

like to get your opinion about a heifer coming two idea of the cause o? death and is there anv treat treatment : Remove the shoes, pare leet and heels
years that Is literally covered with warts, some of Inent fo, Hie sick ones?’ vXel1 d«wn. and b,Vster the coronet (that part just
them bleeding sometimes and causing a had smell. | You apparently suppose that we are possessed him' hlve aTll! xT>ee1ks' ^
In all my experience with stock I have never seen of wonderful itowers You state that two of vour i1.111.1 !a'e " lon8 rest- 1 s« for blister 2 drs. each
anything like it They are hanging in clusters pigs have died and three others are sick, and" ask ..‘Ilxed'w'ith^ oTTvZeHne *rnîthî '.',u.lth,jrides
about the Hanks and on other narts of the body, for the cause of death and a cure for the sick ones, . inch ,u^ÎL~h,7f ÏÏ L khJLT. ? n - £? [“r
some of which woo d weigh, it clipped off. several You do not give post-mortem appearances of the L‘!u/L i h ^ he ,7n,,n! Idre thè î ? a oTî® hls
pounds. Some of the single warts and clusters are dead nor the symptoms of the sick. It is in manv ht ;ul so that he cannot Inti t he nai t, and in -4 hours
of a light color, while others are purple. She seems cases hard to arrive at satisfactory conclusions r,,h well again, and in LI hours longer wash off and
Xi1 nsn asjïïs ssr xts z r
is in a first class Stable. Water is good. As your called “shooting in the dark.” However, Twill for the^lswe treatmlnt »^ l«* ..... .... v F

“:i- Will they go away or get worse yet ? with Fpsom salts, from 2 to S ozs , according to size, NAVKl KUPTLRe.
“I. If they don t go away, will the flesh be lit with an entire change of food for all. Feed a little Suiwcrihkr, Manor, N. XV. T.:- “ I have a year- 

for human food or will it lie safe to use her milk powdered charcoal, Rpsom salts and sulphur (equal ol« heifer, has a lump underneath her lielly. on 
when she comes in at three years ? " parts) regularly once daily, in order to keep bowels size of a big apple. Can I do anything for

11. Warls consist in an abnormal and unhealthy in normal condition.] ? Will it stop her from breeding F
growth of the outer layer of the skin, and are honk spavin in mark old knoi uh to vote. | X our heifer lias what is termed a navel rupture,
technically called epithelial tumors. The cause of Kamuri. MvClinton, Man.: “ We have a mare ' should judge, which can he removed by an ojier- 
their appearance is o lise lire. There appears to be twenty-one years of age this spring. She has at ion. It will not hinder her from breeding.] 
a congenital predisposition in some animals. raised seventeen foals, antFIs with foal again. I

2. Treatment consists (in cases like yours, think she has never been harnessed nor had a shoe 
where they are large) in removing them with the on her foot. She has what some call a jack spavin. several okkkiks.
knife and applying a caustic, say butter of anti- It" has been on for some years, and this winter it .1. XX7., Sanborn, Nask.: “ XV î 11 you please, 
mony, once daily with a feather to the raw surface seemed to cause her much pain, especially in rising, through Advocate, tell me: 1. Terms on which 
for a'few applications. XX'hen the warts are small. Could it be cured ? XX7ould it lie advisable to blister?" sheep are taken on shares. 2 If cows are put out, 
they can be removed with the caustic alone. [There is a possibility that firing and blistering and return is to lie 2 for 1 in :t years, does that mean

:t. In some cases they disappear spontaneously, might cure the lameness in your mare, but the 2 cows for each put out. or 2 cattle? X "Is there a 
while in others they do" not, and may continue to probability of affecting a cure in a mare of that age poultry paper published in Canada, and what is the 
grow. " that has had a spavin for some years is slight, address? 4. In your Feb. 20th number, page 121,

4. The growths affect only the skin, and hence Your mare has certainly rendered you good service J. J. XX’hite says that lie gave his cow salt herrings 
the fiesh and milk are healthy.| as a brood mare, and is not through yet, and if she to make her “clean." XX’ill you kindlv explain if

constipation in YOlNG PH'S were mine I do not think I would inflict her with they were administered by the mouth or by the
H. Mr 1C BKDoooon, Manitoba : “ i have a the pain and distress of an operation ; there would vagina? Ô If twice as many herrings had" been

litter of pigs about four weeks old. One of them f ™i use of blistering. The old mare deserves all given, would the cow have come in season in 
acted verv stunid and hunmed un as tliomzh i was the kindness you can give her. and especially as you week instead of two weeks ?’
cold It woult\ stand awav^iv itself and erun and do not ask her to perforin any work, I would advise |To questions 1 and 2 no direct answer can lie 
soue-il • sometin,e7unrr the st,aw it would do the >ou to leave the hock alone, and if she become help- given, as such partnership arrangements are 
sàmè It was this wav for about two or three days ,ess t'vhich will not likely occur from the spavin) governed by the bargain made by the individuals 
and then Yt died There w,^ no loosened of th? have her destroyed.] concerned jn each transaction. Agreements of
i,^,v,^i- e,Vi in Mlere WAS n<? loosenes. ot the weak eyes in mare. this sort should altrnus be make in writing in

Vvi °>her P,lAgs, *7, contracting the same Waltkr Raw linos, Van.: “ I lanight a mare duplicate, signed by .heparties to the bargain^and vX WOUld lw the ,M:st ,th'ng to. do "1 last fall, and learned afterwanls she had pink ,-,/c a witness. * d
, H, î Ve" ,S plH,"k, HfT* l 7 before I bought her. Her eyes are inclined to be X The Canada,, Poultry Recioc, Toronto Ont

straw : they get skim milk and oat chop for feed. mi|ky-looking. Now, is there any danger of it I and 5. Mr. XVliite will, perhaps! answer these
| X our pigs have constipation, a trouble that is returning again ? Are horses subject to it after enquiries.] 

common in young pigs, especially when the sow having it once? She is not doing as well as I would mi lchinu tree cuttings.
has not had sufficient exercise, laxative diet before like her to, but she has l>een working pretty hard. G. H. G., Manitoba: “In the Advocate of 
farrowing, and sometimes the young pigs suffer XX'hat kind of treatment would you advise? February ôth, I read a very interesting article by
I t om a like condition, due to the tood taken. Skim [The fact that your mare has suffered from pink- Mr. A. I*. Stevenson on the propagation of trees by 
milk and oat chop are likely to cause this trouble, eye does not predispose her to further attacks, cuttings. There is one point 1 should like 
especially when little exercise is taken. I would neither does it render her immune. It may lie that light on. He advises a “heavy mulch with good 
advise a change of food for both sow and pigs ; feed she has suffered from a disease of the eyes called manure" in the fall of the second year after setting 
laxative food, as boiled roots.and table scraps, bran periodic ophthalmia : the milky looking condition out the cuttings. XXrhat is “good manure” for this 
with a little shorts, and you might add say [ oat of the eyes would indicate this. If so, she is liable purpose, and how should it l>e applied?’’ 
chop. The mixture would be better cooked, or, at to a recurrence at any time without apparent | XX’ell rotted manure should be used, and may l>e
the least, scalded and let get cool or nearly cool be- cause, and nothing can be done to prevent it. as it applied to a depth of six inches, extending at least 
tore feeding. Give each pig sufficient raw linseed is a constitutional disease, and will eventually end two feet on each side of the row of cuttings, 
oil tocanse slight purgation : about four to eight in cataract, causing blindness. I would advise you A. P. Stevenson. |
drams should act : if not, repeat in twenty-four to put a few drops of the following lotion into the
hours. Also give the sow*enough to act upon her eves twice daily with a feather : sulphate of zinc, 1 11 Hagan B V - — “Gould you tell me
bowels ; the dose will he from six to twelve ounces, eight grs.; fluid extract belladonna, ten drops : through ’ the Advocate, the best and simplest 
according to size, heed daily a little of the follow- distilled water, one ounce. 11 her eyes at any time method to cure hams and bacon <av four or five 
mg mixture : Equal parts of Epsom salts, sulphur become sore, keep her in a darkened stall. Give hundredweight, for home use.” 
md powdered charcoal. If possible, let them have her a purgative, followed by light food, and use the 
exercise.] lotion as directed. |

Veterinary.
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of I ho first year. Recognizing these i.iets. thestoeh- ril ar vvri-: itisnvs ok shkovshikk siikki*.
1\ S.. I.angdon. N. l> : - 1‘lease find enclosed man who grow* lin-vaille In- ie«-ds should place them St ns, riiikk : “ I Mease let mv know through

one dollar iSD for one year's subscription to paper, on the market at as early a date as possible, ot her columns of your so valuable journal characteristic 
We were groat Iv pleased wi i h vont Christ mas num- conditions Ix-iqg equal. and distinctive features ol the up-to-date Nh roc
her. and think it is Well worth t he subscription price A °°i*t of I' »'"1 g'»"l whitewash might help shin- sheep.
alone. Would you kindly answer a few questions : preserve the lumber. If the loom was ceiled over, (Constitution and quality, indicated by a d< 

“1. We are going to put a cement floor in our 80 as to tmike an air space below the covering of body on short, strong, well placed legs," wide . 
stable. There is no gravel near us. Would it do to approach, and then ventilation put into keep the breast and between fore legs, thick through t - 
put in a stone Ixxttoni and lav the cement on it ? toot house tiom becoming warm, the dampness heart, fair length, but compart, strong loin liaek 
About what amount of cement would it take to floor might be avoided. A sod or dry-earth covering on wide, straight, and well covered with lean’flesh 
a building dtixtiO feet insider What proportion of top of approach during the winter might possibly f„|| in twist, deep in flank, skin thick, hut soft and 
sand is necessary to have the best results > assist matters, and would be cheaper than ceiling. 0f fresh pink color : neck short, thick and strong

/ “ - I>o you "think ground barley, fed alone to *• J hc pointing must have been put on late in especiallv in rams ; head short and broad between
steers, is too strong r We have been feeding half the fall and been frozen before it dried on properly: vavs anil eves, ears short and of medium si/... 
oats and half barley, hut think they would be finished or maybe your plaster was too weak. Strong lime color of face dark brown ; head well covered with 
up better with something stronger. We commenced is required for such work, especially if boulder stone wool to a point even wit h the eyes • any -iime-n 
feeding j of a gallon three times a day. in No vein 18 used in the wall. I'ointing adheres to quarried ance of horns an objection,’as also is black wool in 
her, and gradually increased to It gallons at the stone much more readily. When pointing again, the head covering : fleece fine dense and lustrous 
present time. W e feed half a pail of roots a day <1° >t early in the season, to make sure ot it drying with no tendency to mat or felt together and 
(had only a few), and give salt liberally. They properly before frost comes.| coarseness in wool on thighs or hips • scrotum of
appear to l»e doing fairly well. Do you think it now to tkk.at twick-vloavko sim.mkr- rams well covered : weight when matured in fail- 
pays better to feed steers at 2 years Id or at 8 . fallow , „ condition, rains about 220 Ibs.. ewes about 17ô Ills I
years? Ours are all coming 2. W e fed our a year , /'■ 1 •• Opawaka. Man.:— I summer-fallowed ; . "•
ago, and they averaged 1.là" pounds. l>o you think thirty acres last year. I tiist gave it a good deep " ' " “ v 11 's ►oodkk.
that a good weight ? We do not know much about plowing, after finishing seeding, then cross harrowed, ' ■ *'■ - y I » alt on ( Ont.: "Il I sow an acre of 
it, as there are no cattle fed here of any account. intending to keep the weeds down by frequent ground with peas and oats mixed, and cut it green 

“3. \Ye have our root house under the approach harrowing. But the first part ot the season was so cure it like ha \. and sow another acre with the
to the barn. The ceiling overhead is very damp and dry no weeds started until haying, and then we am] ^ ripen and thresh it, cut the straw
mildewetl all the time. Is there not a danger of it could not give it attention when we should. The iUM. Fl 1111 * u‘ f-'am and mix it all together, which 
rotting soon ? Would a good iat of paint help it? weeds got_ the start, so tried harrowing, and " ill ha\ e the most leeding value lor milking cows ?” 
Is there any way to remedy th dampness gathering succeeded in killing l-’rench weetl, buckwheat and (As you put the question, I am of the opinion 
there ? The rest of the ceiling, over the stock, is pact of the pigweed, but not hurting the dogbane, that you could get mm> feed that is, could feed 
quite drv. with which parts ot this field was badly overrun, animal longer from an acre of peas and oats rip-

"1. \Vhat is the cause of the pointing all falling X\ e sharpened the plows and went at it again, and ened, thresiled, etc., t ban from an acre cut green for 
off the inside of the stone wall of the stable? It was succeeded in giving it another good plowing. By hay. But the acre cut green and cured would make 
firm and hard as stone last fall, but it froze and using a chain, we buried all weeds very well : then Ix ftrr feed for milch cows, because it would contain 
thawed out a number of times during the winter, *'.v cultivating what we hail plowed first of all. we a larger per cent, of digestible protein, and cows 
and now whenever it thaws out the plaster will fall have a pretty clean field. What I want to know is would give a larger (low of milk on it while it 
off. how much seed wheat to sow and how to cultivate lasted. Besides this, that cut green would not cost

“ Please answer the above questions and you will to prevent too much straw and the crop from as much to 
greatly oblige." lodging ?”

11. Stone may be used under cement, but care |\on do not state what is the nature of the soil 
should he taken to make it very solid, leaving on this particular piece of land, and therefore we V. I*, (inumtini,
no loose spaces that would afterwards settle under are at some disadvantage in replying. The cult i- President Wisconsin Dairymen's Association. |
cement. If the stone were broken and well pounded ration given, including a second plowing, will kku calx k.s in holstkix bi ll.
in, all the better. The quantity of cement required doubtless have left the soil very loose. This, how- Srusi miiKK, 'Frontenac Co., Out.:_“ Would
for a given floor space would dépend upon thé kind ever, may have been overcome to some extent by you please let me know, if possible, through vont 
and strength of cement used. Of the rock cements the late rains last fall. If it is loose to the bottom valuable paper, the reason why a thoroughbred 
generally used for such purposes, it would require of the plowing, any implement you could use to Holstein bull should throw red calves, when a half- 
for a stable floor htixtUl. 3 inches thick, about .'Hi compact the lower portion to within two inches of bred bull threw black and white calves for two 
barrels, of 240 pounds, and about 4 cords of gravel, the surface will certainly help in avoiding an successive years from the same cows. The animals 
Don t use sand, but gravel, and it may be pretty excessive growth of straw. Some farmers who were fed about the same ? '
coarse, in the proportion of :> of gravel to 1 of have used the subsoil packer tsee letters in last Julv (No definite reason can be given. Thoroughbred 
cement. It is important, in laying cement, to ram issues of the Am ov.vm claim great benefits from Holstein hulls generallv -tanq> their color on their 
it down very solid. Full information is given in the its use for this purpose, and some claim equallv offspring from common or grade cows but if tin- 
pamphlets issued by the manufacturers of cement, good results from using disk harrow, loaded anil cow s breeding is mixed and miscellaneous she 
and may be had on application. For their addresses, run without dishing. We are inclined to think may sometimes hark back to some vigorous ances 
consult our advertising columns. that slightly heavier seeding, say two bushels with tor whose characteristics will reappear in future

-- In feeding steers, much depends upon thebreed- a shoe drill, than is necessary when the soil is firm generations. This explanation, we confess does not 
ing of animals as to their early-maturing qualities, below and in prime condition, would tend somewhat satisfactorily account for the occurrence where a 
Fairly well graded steers, of the modern beef breeds, to lessen the growth of straw It will be well to number of instances of the kind crop up in a herd 
will mature at 2 years old, making good profits. Long put the seed in pretty deep, as there mav be danger and one is almost forced to the conclusion that 
continued feeding of any one kind of grain is never of drifting. ' ' there has either been a mistake as to the breeding
advisable. It would be well to add some bran and We should be pleased to publish the experience of the alleged pure-bred bull, or if not that he is not
oil cake to the barley, and erhaps make a change of any reader who has had experience in treating a prepotent sire, else In- would leave his impression
sometimes with chopped w eat. It would greatly land under above conditions. | ' more clearly on his progenv in regard to color I
assist if you had more roots. Palatability of food is rhi barb from skki>. i otatoi s i or i-rk.n vnt kxvks
of great consequence, especially as the finishing O. W„ Manitoba : ‘ Is it possible to -row Siiiscriiii. R Middle.^
season advances. The following extracts from rhubarb true to name f,-on, seed ?” ' tell n nr'ncx u o .V'; , ' ^ < ,yo'!
Prof. Henry s "Feeds and Feeding" will be of (We find from actual experience that ,nch long- for hr eel S' Cl

mtei-est ,n this connection : established varieties as Victoria produce in nea.Tv bushè omm à dav all winter i d' miv have done
II hat fatten my tin star means.—It is important every instance plants true to type For that winm> i„,, 1 • l,1<< '»•»> have done

to have a clear knowledge of what the fattening reason we have preferred sending out rhubarb seed sheepSuc- very fond i, tl he, , ' " T he v ‘ o' * T*' Î"? thf
process is 1 he grown steer with framework of from this farm instead of incurring heavy charges about the tèntl o \ r ' ar* d"Vt°Iamb
bone overlaid with muscles and encased m hide, re- for carriage by sending roots. The seed should he iti, .. , 1 '
quires a certain amount of nutriment for mere ex- sown in the spring, in a well-prepared bed and the f.,J !i *>von 1 hv l"iddiiig is in the eating. So
istence. To supply this only, enables him to con- weeds kept down'during the summer months and ; * U I‘eMll,s svvni -ll1 >ight. and we expect thev
tinue existence, hut does not appease his anpetite, the young plants can he transplanted to a x-rm i . cmitmue so. e would like subscriber to re- 
which craves still more food. It provender beyond nent location in the fall. * . . t,u‘ 1 !'X| ;.8 Vi «>< yn-: the luck he has
the requirements for maintenance is supplied, inore S. A. Bkdkorii Brandon Fxnl F o-m I '' ith lambs, w ich will he guide to others in feed
er less of the surplus is converted into fat and LICE in hkxhoiisf 1 ",g pregnant ewes not ,to, I
stowed away among the muscular tissues of the Alkx. Prkxtick, X.-W.T : "Would you kindly 
body, in the bones, under the hide and about the through the Farmkr’s Viivikitk tell "me howto
viscera This fat is fuel in the animal economy, for rid mv henhouse of what I believe to he spider lice -
which nature shows an eagerness by manufacturing They are of a steel grav color hut when full of
and laying up a certain amount against the time of blood are red. I have é new henhouse, shingled I They give variety and succulence to the diet
need. Impelled by a hearty appetite the steer at and tar-papered outside and hoarded inside, and last There is nothing gained by cooking them for
first gains rapidly in fat. gratifying the feeder in summer it was nearly impossible to gather theeggs horses. | King mem loi
the increase reported by the scales. After fatten- for these vermin, and they were outside on the
ing has progressed a few months, the appetite of ground around the henhouse.” ( hi,..,,,,, \|..l-Letx
the steer loses its keen edge, and he shows a dainti- (The best treatment for lice we know of is to Chicago M n , ni *
ness When taking us food not at first exhibited. If dust the fowls thoroughly with insect powder by Texan- good io prime -n-érs.'s; m ÿiï-'p^o
placed on the scales trom time to time, he shows opening the feathers at intervals of about two f .-locker-and ù edw-. s„-:. St.iU; v, w " ^T,o $1 S
smaller and smaller gains. Kvery pound of increase inches, and applying it with a pepper caster or «-o. tonow requires mere pou ’ -of feed than at first. The powder gun. Vimy sLuld then bJTBe^toa

fattening proce-s m \ domed to inflating a hi- clean house, while the henhouse is receiving tre-it K01 to choice. he.iv\. 
cycle tire or a football w.'.n The operation is ment. Then thoroughly clean the house remove i"‘' )llgh'" o';:;‘.!''
rapid and easy at first, l>u t conies more and more nest boxes, roosts, etc., and spray the entire iH si -m- lâfr 'à'. '.V' 1 "V to choice wethers, $t.tii todifllciill until ,1,.. Ill,,;, I- -, , h.,l.     ,h, ,„rf,,cy. touching ,UI the SvI.E'Llli y "vke
steer, though consuming i amount ot feed, the following solution : Corrosive sublimate 4 «'vsiern !.„„h-.s:. iamlx,«t..iiio{,a.,
shows no gain whatever. : r ! ^ I....... fattened to ounces ; common salt, I ounces: dissolved hi I wciahiu-li ‘r uH,,'''i'en ""I w?'k '"'"ling March ml.
his limit, and though lie ma> held there tor a quarts of water Then dilute to 2Ù gallons and hor-e-, shi'p„iè!„-'VvVv r'Vim*-uMe
time, he will soon begin !.. lvtrugmde. just as a force it into every crack and crevice, "it would he '«W8--heep. .m.| ............... Hv eoi uV.ringtl èieiiaun^
ripened apple grows poorer -m , .,v liter perfec well also to close the house tight I v. set in a pot of HtVlô 'VuTlVr   ^ wetind^y
mn has been reached. I n- • -d-i. ree.-gnizing live coals and throw on them half a pound of ofsuaJ' iiog à --A-i-eT.f ,LVs 'i'" ° '""f « •»«•««**

this, should aim to fatten In- ""tie rap.dlv and. as sulphur. Vf ter a few hours open the doors and *iii|.i..e.iN t.s, VeW ”i of
soon as they are acceptahh - , V-,- ■ Den ifte: the fumes have escaped/replace the rims,s.’
without de a\. lo continue i - -nu-i • na nests, vf. at le, thorough cleansing put in fresh si„.«-p .„i,lhwre'.V, V„"ri:V ,UIK< iUI 'wmisc-ofT.lt»
demanded by the market or t I . itile win- straw ami return the fowls. 1 ..........-
once fattened, aids greatly 

( 'nst i,/' i',4 illnt/ incrcii 
hil th wi glil. tin - steer maint 
form rati- -i gam until he I 
While i hi s ; - i i ur in relation l ■

VKML N I" I POORS. STKKR KKKlllXO. KTC.

no

an

prepare it for feeding, which would 
protvihly fully compensate for the slightly less tillic
it would fc-ed t lie-same-animals.

I-OTATOKS FOR IIORSKS.
K. 11. !>.. l-.lx.a. M in.: W hat action have po-

tatoes on the systc-m ol a horse when fed raw? 
H ou Id boiling improve them?

- .alvvs, io StLix;
grass steers, SCLXi io ft.

_ iukI hulc-hcrs". $5.35 to $5.65; 
8 rough, heavy, $5.374 to

It would he well to 
give the hells a second dusting with insect powder. 

Lx.- uding ! i is a ond plan to apply coal oil to the roosts once 
- olv uni we- and occasionally spray the house with

-beep dip. cattle wash, creoliii 
1 ii belie acid.

I,- t

Horses lor South Africa.
Munir, ,1. M uch 1", , . M ||0-uorih freight irafHc

pli'lnl ■ii-nihviu , ; ; ' 1 -nul Mount Ituyal has comOtii! er U 'h - V , • i1 ! •-«" ;overn,nc-.il to send an 
n-e in Smelt \in, ' e 'd' " ' -uiada to purchase horses for 
from I on I n a 1 1 oilie r will soon sail
11101,1 ll or V u-iv in \' 7-i ' ' ' 1,1 J (l iring the latter part of this 
hor-e-.°w h'ich'w ill V ; ! ” "Z'u'ïùr' *°

f 1 - man
W.'t I > oil]

- ight, wti 
■ s■ t* gain 

tii

1 iluttul crude 
t <>rvosi\ v suhlim itc, referred to 

1 - e. ’ tr.-ng poison, and should he used accord 
S hing shoi t n!

liy infested henho

i a

have shown Dial the cost of j 
in the sv •• ihil veil i- about douhl, 
and forth’ ’he i the cost is about

n g i \ tie n, nigh measures 
use , if lice. |
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*MÀ M m I \ v tn vn home fur an hum .
Mi". .lulin >ighv«l.
” TIm LTvnt Ivinan wailing." *4w suggest çd.
" * ’onfound il ! Bring him in.” roared Mr. John, just as I he 

spruce young man tapped impatiently on the sitting-room 
door.

The Painter ami His Pupil.
Amerlin?, the famous Vienna artist, who dietl in 

l'SSti, had a decide»! oltjection to taking pupils, 
day a plainly-dressed elderly lady called upon him

, , 1‘ar.lii........ Ivit I must catch this train,"said lie, o|icniiig with her daughter, and entreated him to admit hev
the tloor slufhth to his studio. The artist replied a

°‘i. H that you. Parsons, >aul John, languidly. 'Come « .in I'm alKiut laid up, you see." ' I dislike plaj mg the teacher. Any person with
"Grippe?” " talent will attain to excellence liv his own unaided
•• w ui J!?S1 Takc a se“1' X- ... . efforts ; he that has none had far lietter not dahhle

Well, n docs u-c a person up. Now, king, von know :r i, , .those MS-nicks,"Cte..etc. 111 al ^ Howexei, it jour daughter would like to

THE tiltlffK : FltO.lt TWO POINTS OF hcr .............. nmy gf>KdîK ÜXSSJF h,md “
view. v1*where are you !" came from the sitting-room. l«ui\ went to the studio every day, accotii|>amed by

“Ho you want anything !" Meg answered wearilv. her mother, who never spoke a word hut sat with
"Well yes. I want to go to lied," growled John. her child in the corner knitting stock imrs while

-- * “»< -v....goto Led alone? ... the-weetes, of tones from Amerling paid not the slightest attention ui e7t her
\\ hen I m -O s.vk I rant stir? I only wish von knew how hf them. One day, however, the painter sat down

opposite the old lady and said :
“Excuse ni y not" having asked von Indore with 

whom I have the honor.
“ I am a widow.'
“ What family have you ?''
“ Only a son and a daughter ?”
“ Is your son a merchant or an artisan ?
“ Neither. ’
“A (iovernment employe?"
“ Something of the kind.”
“ A soldier?"
“ Not always.”
“ Why, what is he then?”
“ A king.”

i he poet Longfellow. speaking of the writing of Amerling thought the old lady was wrong in her 
‘ * tie Bridge,” said : “ It was written in sorrow, head. At Unit moment the mother of the Emperor
w iiich made me feel for the loneliness of others. 1 of Austria, the Archduchess Sophia, who often
was a widower at the time, and 1 used sometimes to visited the studio, was shown in, and at once enw
.-o over the bridge to Boston evenings to meet braced the old lady, whom she afterwards intro-

would l.ave ifiends, and to return near midnight by the same duced to the astonished artist as the Princess
way. The way was silent, save here and there a Christina of Saxony, the mother of King Charles
I .elated footstep. The sea rose or fell among the Alliert. 
wooden piers, and there was a great furnace on the

• Ttafs too kul. Meg. Brighton hills whose red light was reflected by the Keeipes.
•oh. it's nothing. I shall he all right i„ a.lay or. WO." waves It was on such a bite sohtary walk that the oVllM.K so.vf
“Well is there any thing in the house to eat f” pint of the poem CAIlie upon me. 1 he bridge has 1 ' r* U<K K TKA SCON K$>.

There is a little eoht meat iu the kitchen vupboard, aiid been greatly altered, hut the place of it is the same." Those who try these scones will he delighted 
to viU^rehlsupiwr "' OW" " “ ' sorrv ll,al )•>'' I'ave The poet was twice married, and “ Hyperion,” ac- with them. Mix one spoonful of baking powder

- .Never mimt. n.y littI, wife." said he. as he stooped to kiss cording to a pleasing legend, was written to win and a quarter spoonful of salt into half pound of
• By tin- way. what's the matter? ' he heart of her who became his second wife. Her flour : rub in three ounces of butter with the Huger

, death, as many know, was pathetic. She had lieen tips ; lieat up an egg and add. with one nuarter
Mr. John whet, he he‘mt that! °° ‘"K ,hiUl xvas diverting her children by making figures on the pint of milk. Mix. Turn on to a Houred hoaid,

"Thegrippe' he exelaim.d. " Why. that s noihiiigh.it a floor with melting sealing-wax, when her dress took and make into a light dough, and roll once lightly
bad cold, n.y dear. 1 don’t see why you should be down sick lire and she was fatally injured by the flames. It is to one-half inch thickness. Cut round with a
W" "NmTdon", either- murmured Mrs. John meeklv as a 'sail\tha> R "eek af,ter th% eve"t the. P«* geared saucer, and mark each twice.with a knife, so that 
cold Chill crept over her. " on the streets so changed as to excite the surprise they will break into four pieces when cooked. Bake

" l should think you might do as much as get a fellow's as well as the pity of liis friends. Age seemed to from fifteen to twenty minutes. Cut open butte 
supper fc>r him, when tu- G dead tired and nearly famished.” have come on in a day. Many years afterward, in over well, and serve piping hot.
the - I ,awl s !- ! oser‘à t m >. u ll.-rq'.onilh'it." " "" ° lgl ' 'm<i ,irvw reference to this event, he wrote the “Cross in the 

“ Where do you supiiose my business would go to if I Snow. ’ He used to take a few choice friends into 
stayed home every time I had a void ? What do you think I the room where her portrait hung, and turn aside
UmdUd^^rnd.^tu^, Mhirmb,Cd Mr Kmg' as to weep, saying : “That was my dear wife ! "

• What, indeed ! 'sighed Mrs. King. “ 1 he Bridge has been set to music and is a
Then she thought of how tired he was, and how hungry. popular song.
“ Yes, he must have a cup of nice hot tea. " she said to her

self. And she threw I Kick the shawls and stood up. How 
dizzy she was ! But John must have his tea.

So she stumbled out to the kitchen, tilled up the teapot 
and put. it on the stove. Then she brought the bread and a eat. 
of John's favorite preserves from the cellar, boiled a couple of 
eggs, and stumbled Kick to the sofa in the sitting room.

Meanwhile John stood by with a plate of cold meat in 
hand and the butter in the other.

Two days passed and Mrs. John did not improve; but she 
managed to get something for John's breakfast- and sup 
(she didn't want anything to eat), and he took his dinners d 
town.

One
fl

IIY .lOSKI'lllXK U A X FO It I. .

Meg.It might bo mentioned right here that Mr. John King was 
in a bad humor one dismal, rainy evening, toward tfle end of 
January. When lie reached home, tired and h.mgrv. he found 
no prelly little wife bustling alH.nl the kitchen, and worst of 
all no supper ready.

" Meg. Meg ! he called.
' Yes, dear.” came a faint answer from the sitting nann.
" Where are you ? '
"Here in the sitting room.

I feel.
She thought that, from experience.she did know very well, 

hut wisely refrained from saying so.
John wa- courted to the house for exactly ten days, during 

which time he growled and grumbled at everything", from the 
mouse that gnawed in the wall by night, to'his patient little 
wife who hustled about the house by day.

At last, oil the eleventh day, he got into hi- ulster, w ill. 
Meg - help, and started forth to hi- neglected business.

As he ki—cd Meg good-bye at the door, lie -aid : >Xilv 
dear. I don't believe you had the grippe as hard as I did. If 
yon only knew how I fell jiart of I he time there! "

” I do know," said she quietly.
But the queer part of it all is. that he never thought that

Are you married ?”

But the la-l pari of the 
sentence must have lieen lost on Mr. King, for lie broke in 
with. " Where in l lie dickens is ‘ here ’ ? '"

No answ er.
This did mil improve hi- temper, and he threw hi- muddx 

rubbers into one corner, regardless of the clean kitelu-n tloor.
“ Isn't supper ready !"
“No. dear; come here and 111 explain. In. in the -itting- -l.c .!M.room.
Mr. King hung hi- coat and hat on a nail In'l.ind t he dom

ain! -talked into the sitting room, feeling very much abused 
" 1‘rvtty state of allairs this is! No supper ready !” he 

muttered, as lie pushed aside the curtains of the sitting room 
door.

The Bridge.

There on the sofa, drawn up close to the lire, with two 
shawls over her. lay pretty Mrs. King, her cheeks llo-hcd and 
a feverish light in her brown eyes.

" I'm so sorry supper isn't leady," said she. " The doctor s 
lH*en here, and he said 
pneumonia. "

“Oh. are you sick.dear?" in a kinder tone of voice.
" Yes, 1 haven't lieen feeling v ery well for a day or t wo. 

and this afternoon I was -o much worse that I -cut for tin 
doctor.”

must ke-ep quiet or

her.

LIGHT SVKT VUimiXG.
Two large cupfuls of flour, one of chopped suet, 

one of golden syrup, one teaspoonful cream of 
tartar, one of carlionate of soda, one of ground 
ginger, and a pinch of salt- Quarter pound of 
sultanas is a great improvement. Mix well together 
m a floured cloth, giving it itkhii to swell. Put 
quickly into a saucepan of boiling water, and ltoil 
for two hours. Serve with sweet sauce.

DKLK-IOVS BARLEY 1‘VHDIXG.
'luke a quarter of a pound of Scotch Itarley. 

W ash and simmer it in a small quantity of water • 
pour off the water, and add milk and flavorings as 
for rice pudding. Beat up with sugar, and mix the 
milk and Itarley in the usual way. Put the mix- 
lure into a buttered, deep dish, add to it six ounces 
of currants, an ounce of candied peel cut fine, with 
a few apples cut in small pieces. Mix all together 
put a few pieces of butter on the top, and ltake the 
pudding in-a moderately hot oven for an hour. This 

most nutritious pudding.

TO VI.KAX WINDOWS.
A nice way for you to clean windows, or the 

glass in bookcase doors or cuptwards, is to take a 
small hunch of cotton hatting, dampen it with 
kerosene, and wipe the glass all over carefully. 
After allowing it to stay on a short time, take a 
soft, clean cloth and polish the glass. You will lie 
surprised at its brilliancy and cleanness. There 
no streaks to rub off over and over again and it 
Iu- done in a very little while without any muss 
whatever. The smell evaporates almost immedi
ately. One can rub the glass all over well, then go 
about other work, leaving it for several hours and 
then it will |wlish just the

I -lotnl on the bridge .it midnight.
striking the hour. 

And the moon rose o'er the oily.
Behind the dark church-tower.

1 -aw her bright reflection 
In the waters under me.

Like a golden goblet falling 
And -inking in the sea.

And far in t lie hazy distance 
nf that lovely night in June.

The blaze of the tlaming furnace 
(ilearned redder than the moon.

Among the long, black rafters 
The wavering shadows lav.

And the current that came from the ocean 
Seemed to lift and bear them away ;

As, sweeping and eddying through them.
Base 1 he belated tide.

And streaming into the moonlight.
The seaweed lloatcd wide.

And like those waters rushing 
Among the wooden pier-.

A Hood nf thoughts came o'er me 
That tilled my eyes with tears.

How often, oh. how often.
In the days that had gone by,

1 had -tood on that bridge at midnight. 
And gazed on that wave and sky !

How often, oh. how often.
1 had wished that the ebbing tide 

Would hear me away on its bosom, 
t Ver the ocean wild and wide !

f or my heart was hot and rest less.
And my life wa- full of care.

And the burden laid upon me 
Seemed greater than 1 could bear.

But now it has fallen from me.
It is buried in the sea ;

And only the sorrow of Other- 
Throws its shadow over me.

Yet whenever 1 cross tin- river.
t in it - bridge with wooden piers.

Like the odor of brine from I lie ocean 
Comes the thought of other year

And I think li >w many tlnm-ands 
. If care-rite..inhered men.

Each hearing hi- burden of sorrow.
Have crossed the bridge since then !

I see tin- lung proc< --ion 
Still ims-ing to and fro :

The young heart hot and re-tless,
And the old x.bducd and -low.

And for ever and forever.
As long a- the river lluxx 

As long as the heart ha- pa —ion-.
A- long as the heart lia- woes.

The moon and its broken reflection 
And it - -hailows shall appear.

As the symbol of love in heaven.
And il- wavering image hero.

As the clock- were

one

ipcr-
own

The third day he wa- called out of town on business, and 
during hi- absence Mrs John infproved rapidly, so that when lie 
returned, four days later, a smiling Meg greeted him at t he door.

" My little wife is well now, et. ?” he said as he kis-ed her.
" Yes, dear. I am entirely well now. she answered brave

ly. although at that very moment she felt well, if you have 
ever had the gripin', you know how one feels when '' just get
ting over it.”

Three week- passed, and on another dismal, rainy night. 
Mr. John dragged Ids weary feet up to I he door of hi- cheerful 
home, and wondered if anyone ever felt as he did then. Hi
ll aid ached, hi- hack ached, his chest ached yes, lie believed 
every bone in his body was trying to outrival all the others in 
aching.

IS a

lie found Meg hustling about the kitchen, enveloped in a 
big gingham apron.

' Hello, dear. ' she called out cheerily. "Aren't you home
early ?

" Home well. 1 guess you would come home early if vou 
felt the way 1 do.”

" Why. what's the matter ?" she asked anxiously. " Don't
you feel well ? Does your head ache ? " ' .....

W ha Is the matter? Don't I feel well? /tors my head 
ache ? t )h. Meg. don't y ou -ee t hat I'm sirk ? "

" You poor dear. I'm afraid you've the grippe. Go in liy 
i lie sitting-room lire and 111 bring your supper in there. Its 
chilly in the dining-room.”

" All right, t lh, this confounded headache ! "
In the sitting-room, he flung hi- ulster on one chair, hat on 

another, one glove went on the floor, the other on top of the 
afternoon tea table. Rubbers in one corner, umbrella in an 
01 her. And the pile of old newspaper- which he had brought 
no from the oltive was left in the middle of the floor.

' M>'K. Meg. bring me my -Uppers." he called, as he settled 
himself on the lounge.

After supper, just a- Mr. John, covered with the identical 
! xvo shawls that had done service a few weeks ago for Airs. 
Joh.I. was as comfortable as pos-ible on the sitting-room -ofa. 
the front door Ih'11 rang.

"Can I see Mr. King ? ' inquired the spruce young man 
whom Mrs. John admit ted.

"Ac-: he isn't feeling very well this evening, hut I think 
V’.i can see him. " replied Meg.

Well. I ni rather in a hurry, and if 1 could see him right 
'"ay —1 want to catch this next train.

“ Very well ; sit down, and'I will tell him.”
Mr-. John pushed forward an easy-chair, and returned in 

tie sitting room.
" John," said she. "there is a gentleman to -ee you. and he 

I- in a hurry.”
"Gh!' groaned John. ' Well, tiring hill, in."
"What! In hero*? Why. see how the room look 

.' on go into the hall ? '
" Meg. you can't realize how 1 feel. 1 can't stir. oh. my 

■el! W by in the dickens don't vou keep t he room looking 
'cent ? ”

are
can

same.

tiooil Health.
( IIAI'I'KD LIIS.

I>m ing the winter months the following Dren.ir.t- 
tion will he found of service in the curing of chap- 
I j hVs : ,Take t wo teaspoonfuls of clarified honey 
and mix this with a few drops of lavender water 
or any other perfume that may lie preferred, 
lips should he frequently anointed with the i 
ration when they have become chapped.

THE XERVOVS HEADACHE.
When the day has lieen long and hard, when a 

sharp pain begins to make itself felt in the busy 
womans forehead, and a dull ache in the hark of 
her neck, there is only one thing for her to do

First, she must get out of her tight clothes and 
hunch her hair on the top of her head. Then she 
must bathe her face and neck for five minutes in 
the hottest water she can hear, 
should lie down flat on her hack.

If she does not fall asleep, she should rise at the 
end ol hall an hour.

The
prepa-

C.in'l
Viter that she

will teel ten years 
1 here will he no pain anywhere".

• , “ They are your thing-, just as you threw them down, -aid 
X «îmvtly. “ I haven't had time to raiv for them." younger.
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l VO THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PODNDBl) I Stt|'i

l HE QUIET HOUR. heard of another death. “Sleeves!" she gasjied: 
•• sleeves have changed again this month ! And all 
my new gowns have been sent home. The great 
calamity of being a month behind the fashion 
touched her almost as nearly as the loss of her hus
band. Of course, a woman should Ik* interested in 
clothes to a reasonable extent, but these things 
should not l>e credited with a false value.

It has been said that we don't really possess any
thing that can Ik* taken from us. À miner from 
California, with a thousand dollars'worth of gold 
in his belt, was shipwrecked. The gold was heavy 
and dragged him to the bottom. The question has 
been raised whether he had the gold or whether 
the gold had him. That is a question we might 
often ask in regard to what we call our possessions. 
Many things are lawful and yet not expedient. St. 
Paul's determination not to Ik* brought “under the 
power of any." might well Ik* adopted by all of 
The hurry and worry which makes people old be
fore t heir time. generally comes from a mistake in 
values. We use up health and nerves in racing to 
get ahead of our neighbors, only to find that the 
prize is not worth one hundredth part of the price 
paid for it.

Let us make sqre that we aie working for real 
treasures, not for toys that lose their value almost 

as they are grasped. Then our labor will 
not Ik* t brown away. Being busy is not everything. 
Some are building with gold,silver, precious stones; 

,.D , others with wood. hav. stubble ;—and “the fire
But we are grown-up, you may say; “we have shall trv every man's work, of what sort it is." 

done with toys long 
ago." Grown-up!
Surely we must 
tinue to 
cay, in
least — whether w e 
shall be grown-up in 
the next remains to 
lie seen. Our bodies 
continually throw off 
old particles and ab
sorb new ones—men
tally and spiritually 
we are growing up, 
or rfotrn.

Have we done with 
toys altogether y 
What does the word 

anyway? My 
dictionary defines it 
as “a trifle, a play
thing. a haw hie: 
sport.” The child 
grows away from bill 
and drum, only to 
substitute other toys.
These also are 
discarded, because 
new play things crowd 
them out of the affec
tions. We can't work 
all the time, and in
deed the old saying 
about “all work and 
no play " has been 
proved 'to lie true 
over and over again.
Children get on liet- 
ter at school if they 
have a reasonable 
amount of play—poor 
things, they don't get 
any too much nowa
days !— and the same 
rule holds good all 
through life. One 
finds relaxation in 
games, another in 
leading, another in
fancy work ; and. as long as it is relaxation, it may lie 
a great gain. It does not always test and refresh, 
though. A game of football or baseball may be 
far more exhausting than a hard day’s work in the 
fields, and almost as dangerous as a battle. As for 
lancywork—a gray-haired lady once showed me a 
sofa cushion she had made nearly fortv years be- 
tore. W orking steadily at it for weeks injured her 
spine so seriously that she never recovered com
pletely from the strain. Surelv that cushion 
very expensive toy.

Of course this is an extreme case ; but how often 
do people exchange priceless treasures, such 
health, eyesight or tan.1 lor some trifle of which 
they tire almost immediately We poor mortals 
are so apt to make mistake >11 ihe relative values 
of things. Like the fairy gold in the old legends, 
the treasures we prized so'highlv mav prove, in the 
clear light of day, to be onlv w ithered leaves. We 
may be straining every nerve to win riches, fame 
or some other worldly distinction, onlv to find 
that our own soul, ichich ire had „<> time to attend 
t>>. was worth more than all t he riches and honors 
of the world put together. How often do we. like 
Ksau. value the passing gratifient ion of the moment 
more highly than our birthright of true and last jpg
j,iy

curious youth, who is exciting them by a doubtful 
prospect of a repast. Each of the prisoners wears 
a downcast look that is quite pathetic, 
interesting, by way of contrast, to form a mental 
picture of them as they will doubtless appear when 
the master returns to set them free: then their sor 
row will lie at once forgotten, as they leap in wild 
excess of joy. covering him with kisses, and llark
ing in a way that seems like a frantic effort at 
speech.

Signor Quad rone evidently is a sympathetic 
interpreter of canine nature, and has given 
picture infused with appropriate sentiment.

It isOur Toys.
My Utile son. who looked from thoughtful eyes 
Ami moved and stxiko in quiet, grown-up wise. 
Having niv law the seventh time disobeyed.
I struck him and dismissed
With hard words and unkissed
His mother, who was patient, being dead.
Then, fearing lest his grief should hinder sleep. 
1 visited his bed.
Hut found him slumbering deep.
W ith darkened eyelids, and their lashes vet 
Krom his late sobbing wet :
And I. with moan.
Kissing away his iears, left others of m> 
f or. on a table draw n beside his head.
He had put beside his reach 
A box of counters and a red-veined stone.
A piece of glass ahraided by the beach.
And six or seven shells,
A bottle of bluebells.
And two

us a

THE CHILDREN S CORNER.own :

The “ Pass-lt-Along Club.”
There had lieen along silence as the family sat 

around the center-table, papa reading, mamma 
sewing, and Ralph well, what was Ralph doing ?

Mamma looked up from her work once or twice, 
for the Ikiv was usually talkative after supper, but 
now he was still, very still. He wasn't reading, 
and he wasn't playing a game, but there he sat 
looking intently at nothing.

Even papa noted the unusual silence, and low
ered bis paper for a moment and looked at his son 
with an amused expression on bis face.

“ Well. Ralph ? ’ he said at length.
The Ikiv jumped at his father's voice and colored 

a little.

us.
;. ranged there w ith careful art

when that night I prayed 
To God. I wept and said. '
" Ah. when at lad we lie with tranced breath. 
Not vexing Thee tit death.
And Thou remembered of what tovs 
We make our joys.
How weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good.
Then fatherly, not less
Than I. whom Thou hast moulded from the elav. 
Thou'It leave thy wrath and sav 
' I w ill tie sorry for their childishness.' "

as soon

“ Is it school, or 
scrapes, or what?” 

father continued.
Ralph put on a 

bold face. “It's a 
club we laiys have 
formed," he ex 
plained. “ Er n e s t 
lxicy started it, and 
we call it the * Pass 
it-along ' club.

“ 'Twas when Er
nest got that fine 
new htcvcle and lent 
it one dav to Clark 
Benson. You know 
Clark is very poor, 
and never had a 
chance to ride on a 
wheel, except an old 
one once in a while, 
and we laiys were 
awfully astonished to 
set* him one day on 
Ernest’s, liecause his 
was the liest wheel 
in town, and you 
don't exactly like to 
let other folks take 
your la*st things — 
that is, unless you 
are very fond of the 
person."

This last R a 1 p It 
added in a different 
tone. The excuse 
seemed rather a poor 
one with those eyes 
upon him.

“ Well, a t a n y 
rate, he let Clark 
take it one whole day, 
and when we asked 
how he happened to, 
he said twas such a 
fine one he thought 
he ought to pass it 
along and let some
one else have some 

enjoyment out of it. And somehow we got to 
talking about the things we had and someone 
else didn t have, and how twasn't just fair to keep 
things to ourselves, and I don't know just how it 
was, hut we said we'd pass all our good things 
along and let other folks enjoy them, and that's 
how the club started."

“Aren t you splendid !" Susie clapped her hands.
" I think it’s list lovely, and I'd like to help pass 
things along.

“ \\ ell, it isn t so easy,” Ralph interrupted. 
“Sounds easy enough, onlv you don't know where 
to stop."

“ W hy do you have to stop ? ” mamma queried.
" * shouldn t suppose there would lie any limit, if 
you art* really pledged to pass it along.”

“Well, it gets to he pretty serious business,” 
Ralph explained.

“ Il isn l only helping fellows do sums, and lend
ing them hooks and things, hut it makes you want 
to make folks happy when you're happy, if yo 
really going to pass everything along, and oh, 
me. I ir,-i ..ii i,nti,u„ui -■
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Front the original painting bg (i. Ii. Quadronc.
*• THREE PRISONERS.”

“ The work of our hands—establish Thou it."
How often « ith thoughtless lip-, we pray ! 
Hut He Who sits in the heav eus -liait sav, 

" Is the work of your hands so fair and lit 
That we dare thus pray ?"

Softly we answer. “ Lord make it tit.
The work of our hands - t hat -o w e ma y 
Lift up our eyes and dare to prax.

The work of our hands -establish Thou it."

I

llllPK.

was a “Three Prisoners.”
Ol all animals, none appear so peculiarly fitted 

for companionship with man as the dog'. This 
implies a sensitiveness of nature and a social 
instinct which would tend to make the separation 
of a dog from his master almost as painful as the 
separation of attached human friends. In rare 
instances, it is known that emotional suffering in a 
dog at the loss of a master has lieen so great that 
the animal has refused food, and so languished 
unto death. I lie dogs in our picture are not in so 
sad a case as that. Their imprisonment and 
quent separation from human society is. let ns 
hope, hut temporary. Moreover, although in dm 
an<-*. they are not in solitary confinement. There 
is an old saying, that “misery loves company,” and 
certainly companionship of any kind does ordina- 
1 >’> "nt igate tin- pains of impi isonment ; vet, in the 

1st- ill t hese dogs, it may lie that each is so oceu 
Wlth yearning for his mastei that he fails to 

‘'till' < n ! lie gloom of his comrades. In any case, 
" 1 an imagine how their light, fitful si milliers are
1 ''y''1' every passing footfall; how their ears 
pi it k up to cat' ll some sound hopeful of release 
tut! rest o> at ion. Just at present their attention is 

engaged hv a visit from

as

I
I
!
■

ou art* 
dearconse-III

I get all bothered up ! 
lit* came closer to his mother, and she pressed 

her hand tenderly over his tumbled hair. He gave 
her a quick little undecided look, then broke out, 
speaking rapidly :

“Look here—this is what I've been wanting to 
say, only somehow I couldn't get round to it. I 
wish you d let me have some of the boys round to 
supper nights. Oh. yes. 1 know,” as his mother 
started to speak. “ you've always been just splendid 
about that, and let ' '
all lieen the Imivs found here who are____ _______
mg things, and I was thinking to-night when that 
sugai gingerbread came on and I

■
W glmrtei life for voltaire ! sell Inn 

i or w *-;il11, or power, for pleasui 
I'h■ K-in-like, our Lather's hles-t .

I ! i n w-i-h wit li fruit less tears on.
The story is told of a widow v a. 

lost a good a; d loving husband s. 
leaven; on !.. happened to glane, 
magaziii". Her face jialed, he; 
net vous shudder passed over bet

I

i recently 
■t her lie- 

fashion 
'kited, a

!;.■ hid

me ask the hoys, onlv they’ve 
are used to hav-

lsy mpat liel iesome III new ma had
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W when 
iioir stir. 
» in wild 
id liark- 
tTort at

Dorn make it because I liked it so well, how good Pocinv Itv f'hurb.w Vimrelnvtwould taste to ('lark and some of the others. I ... 1 «««‘S »y VÜH1 I6S iUIlgSiey.
.mess tlfev don't have things as nice as we do, and , <.h:ivltls1 •'-"‘gsley was a stirring hgm-e in the life
I think they'd like to sit round awhile and hear of îh« >»'d-century ; he was preacher, theologian 
vou read, sir. It's different from what some of “c,al ^former historian, novelist, poet, and in all 
them have who haven't any father at all, or else these varied fields of mental activity he displayed 
ones they’re ashamed of." ‘ !1e was lmrn ,n 1819 : entered the

His father held out his hand English ( lunch : was rector of Eversley ; professor
“ I think we ll all help pass it along,” he said. ?'"ÎSS*™ history in Cambridge for nine years and 

“ Bring the hoys here, Ralph, and we ll do all we ln became Canon of Westminster, and three 
C!l|, " years later died. His greatest novels are “ West

ward Ho !” and “ Hypatia.” We reproduce three of 
his short poems :

name of sender attached to list. Contest closes 
May ôth. Where are the puzzle lovers now y Ad-

Thf. Hostess.dress all work to
Ingle Nook Chats, Rakenham, Ont.

PRIZE ESSAYS CONTEST VI., CLASS I.

My Ideal—My Aim in Life.
BY JKNNIK MAI KADKN. KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

1 here arc not many, perhaps, without an ideal'in life: but 
alas ! bow few of us attain to it. Often we are seized wit h a de
sire to soar to th3 realms of which we catch but a momentary 
glimpse at rarest moments of inspired vision. Wc look longing
ly, eagerly, but it is far loo lofty for such flight as ours, so we 
(lap disconsolately our earthly wings,and. soon forgetting these 
higher aspirations, we resume our nionotonons picking away 
at the sordid sod- enough for our baser needs.

Wc have repeatedly heard—and is there not an intuitive 
echo?—that every ideal in life has its realization. Hut the key 
lo this realization is work,—unflagging, unremitting 
without which there is no solution. We may long, wc may 
hope, wc may aspire, but all are vain if wc are not willing 
to “build the ladder by which wc rise.” “ There is no rovtu 
road" to ideals.

wthetic 
en us a The “ Pass it -along ” club was holding a very 

intei-estiug meeting at Ralph's house. Every mem
ber was present and there was a great 
interested talk.”

“ I know five ltoys who want to join," young 
Bagiev announced when t here was a moment's 
pause. “ and I guess we'd I tetter let them ; don't 
you y "

“ Of course,” the rest agreed.

A FAREWELL.
My fairest child, 1 have no song to give you ;

N'o lark could pipe to skies so dull and gray : 
Yet, ere we part, one lesson 1 van leave you 

Kor every day.

deal of

ER.
He good, sweet maid, and let who will he clever ;

1*0 noble things, not dream them, all day long ; 
And so make life, death and the vast forever 

< >nc grand sweet song.
THE WORLD (KIES It.

The world goes up and the world goes down.
And the sunshine follows the rain :

And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's frown.
( an never come over again.

Sweet wife.
No. never come over again.

Kor woman is warm, though man Ik- cold.
And the night will hallow the day !

Till the heart which at even was weary and cold 
fan rise in the morning gay.

Sweet wife.
To its work in the morning gay.

energy.nily sat
«am ma
doing y 
r twice, 
|>er. but 
■ending, 
he sat

I didn't, suppose 'twould lie anything like what 
it is,” George Thompson confessed. “ I thought 
we'd he just helping other folks who weren't so 
well olT as ourselves, hut it doesn't work that way 
one bit; you have to kind of pass-it-along to every
body, and we get things passed along to us too." 
Ralph suddenly looked up. His father and mother 
were standing in the doorway. How long they had 
been there he didn't know. As the other hoys fol
lowed Ralph's glance there was a silence.

“ I've been wondering," said Mr. Taber, as he 
stepped into the room and looked down into the 
earnest l*ov faces, “if it is possible, if you would lie 
so very good as to be willing to admit such an old 
boy as I am into your club, or is there an age 
limit y "

I lis eyes twinkled, and the boys drew about him 
eagerly. Mr. Talier was a great favorite with 
them all.

But the idea of a grown man, and such a splendid 
one as he, wanting to join their club !

Mr. Taber's face grew serious as he heard the 
cries of “ yes,'' “ of course,” on all sides.

“ I thank you,” he said gravely. “ 
sider it the greatest honor of my life to be allowed 
to become one with vou, and I promise—1 promise 
solemnly to do all that I can in this world to help 
|iass it along."

There was a little break in his voice as he went

I would that I possessed the pen of the ready writer or the 
tongue of the fluent speaker, that I might stir within the breast 
of discouraged humanity lhe desire for an ideal, an ideal that 
will lift them up from the depths of discon.solalion and teach 
them that there is something higher and better in every life, if 
they are but willing lo strive for it.

This would be my ideal, in striving to better myself, to lie 
able to teach the disheartened ones around me that “far beyond 
the toiling and the striving” there is something better to t>e at
tained in this life, and something worth the strife. And cannot 
we all do I his to a groater or less extent ?

ltd low- 
his son

COloiTXl My Ideal.THE OLD. OLD SOXti. 
When all the world is young, lad.

And all the trees are green ;
And every goose a swan, lad.

And every lass a queen ;
Then beg for I loot and horse, lad.

And 'round the world away ;
Young blood must have its course, lad. 

And every dog his day.
When all the world is old, lad.

And all the trees are brown ;
And all the sport is stale, lad.

And all the wheels run down :
Creep home and take your place there. 

The spent and maimed among ;
Cod grant you find one face there 

You loved when you were young.
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Strength of body, mind and heart. 
Strength ni y labor to perform. 
Strength to hear the raging storm. 
Strength to do a manly part ;

Strength to save in danger's hour. 
Strength the injured to redress. 
Strength to succor from distress. 
Strength to break the tyrant's power;

Strength to stand when fears assail. 
Strength to march where dangers lie. 
Strength all terrors to defy.
Strength to struggle and prevail ;

Strength of spirit, strength of soul. 
Strength to match the foes of right. 
Strength for virtue's cause to light. 
Strength to reach a winner's goal ;

Strength had habits to correct. 
Strength to stifle hate and spite. 
Strength to conquer appetite. 
Strength temptations to reject :

Strength all vileness to regret. 
Strength to rescue sinful men,
Strcngl h to love the vile again. 
Strength to pardon and forget :

Strength true sympathy to feel. 
Strength to hope and trust and love. 
Strength to steadfast gaze above. 
Strength, great strength, is my ideal.
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Ingle Nook Chats.
My dear Gvests,—

- You hovs can never know just what it has , ™,e.r? has heen such an influx of visitors of late, 
t unrbt me for vou ire voiimr and not vet hard 1 shal1 he able to welcome them collectively only, ened hv the world s selfishness’ but since Ralph has and not individually, as I should wish to do; but I

SrËSE Swhich iTever darned'Tbrfôi?^ml VTave be^ for its *ge, is it y Jemmie Matchet. who,
trying to do it dailv, and I thank you from the -a Capt^in3 sa>’s>
I>ottom of mv heart for the beautiful thought,and I *a™ff ^ Edwards idea of the guests discussing 
an, proud to lie a member of the PaJ-it-along one another. Jemmie also sent me
c|ul," 6 an original valentine, which was very good for a

small boy to compose. Oh, dear, no; I’d be too shy 
to tell the nice things it contained. I .aura E. Mar
shall and Master Austin Bunn have acknowledged 
receipt of prizes in contest Y. I had wrongfully 
supposed the latter to be a girl. You see the name, 
Mossie, was rather non-committal, and your work 
and writing was neat enough to have been a girl's, 
hence the mistake. There now, 1 expect to be 

. freely forgiven after that compliment. J. MacE. 
asks if all the Ingle Nook chatters are the intimate 

The other day Pat was travelling in a train accompanied friends of the Hostess. The Hostess has not the 
hy a minister when two very stout ladies entered their com- pleasure of knowing personally any one of her
lie had hardly room to breathe between them. The minister. numerous guests, and Amencail Visitors are quite 
on seeing him so placed, said. “ I suppose you feel discontented as welcome as Canadians. “Thelmas’ kind 
i here !" Pat—"Sure, sir, I have not much room to grumble.” wishes are thankfully received ; 1 should like to 

The other day a miner was passing a farmhouse, when the Accept her invitation when that Ideal Home . has 
dog suddenly sprang at him, and bit him. The farmer, who had liecome a reality, which I consider very possible, 
-ecu all. immediately rushed to his assistance, and asked :- “ Morag’s ” ideal, which is a very laudable One, is

\\ ham did it bite ve? "Oh, replied the miner (with his . ('.-nss nurse and t'nllnu- inhand on the affected part, and grinning with pain)-“atween :° a Ke<l l ros^ nurse, ana tollow in the
I he slacken ird an the hay shed. footsteps of Florence Nightingale. Mrs. H. Cornell

, ... . Bennett and Miss Laura E. Marshall also sent•JSS SSKS <* much commmd.tion.
ity when their keeper was absent, they approached the wall. One of our guests writes as follows :

Noo hend doom Sandy,” said the one. "and I'll elini up your ,ilis .. n,H.awi wnrk ineroasinv the lire™.-*
• u-cordhurlv bent*down * Talii ' mount ing' Ids 'tuielSiminvd'the talent of fair young Canada, and, more than we can realize.
'«P of ,he wall, and® drop.d^ove^n’Kttr dd^G!l!t ^ss“Î,V'b^th'^ia?afid U.eron Vttort''- .'Vis*""*7OU ïvcrï 
he prepared tomakeotr “ I'm thinking. Sandy, you 11 be better ,n bo,h 'OC,,U ""'You^aiining for progress.”
la bide a not her fori nicht, for you're no near richt yet.” 1 our n,ml"K lor AXD 1>RN „

Two Irishmen went into a restaurant and ordered some 
soup. The waiter brought in the soup, and a fork and s|KX>n 
instead of two spoons. Pat lifted the spoon and began, while 
his friend made an attempt with the fork, but failed. At last 
turning lo l*at, he said “ Here. Pat. you dig and I'll shovel 
now."

oil :

“ Kssk.x.”The boys shook hands with their new member 
almost silently. Things were taking on great pro
portions, and they wondered where it all would 
end. from “ 77»r /.tulies' World."

I CLASS II.
My Ideal—Wliat I Should Like to Do 

W ith My Life.

)

Humorous.! a 1 p h 
•feront 
excuse 
a poor 
e eyes

Lodger tqiiarrelling with his landlady) *' 1 haven't been in 
lodgings for years for nothing." Uuidiady—“ 1 suppose not 
and you're not going to be here for nothing neither.”

HV AI.ICK M. NOWI.IN, MIDDLETON, N. S.

I should like to use my life in doing acts of charity and 
kindness, in teaching others the way of salvation, and in doing 
what my Heavenly Father would have me, to the best of 
my ability.

Wrhat Famous WTomen Thiuk About Men.
“ Man is very apt to contemplate himself out of 

all proportion to his surroundings."— Christina G. 
Rossetti.

“ In the average man there is still a dreadful 
amount of Eastern feeling with regard to women.” 
— Edna Lyall.

" Love occupies a vast space in woman’s thoughts, 
but fills a small portion in a man’s life.”—Maria 
Edgeworth.

“The best augury of a man’s success in his pro- 
fossion is that he thinks it the finest in the world.

George Eliot.
“ Man is not made for that selfish concentration 

of despair which is called either abnegation or 
stoicism.”—Georges Sand.

“It is easier for the Ethiopian to change his 
skin than for a man to live down the past in public 
opinion.”—Edna Lyall.

“The just living of a lifetime makes a man in
capable of any more selfish handling of another’s 
interests.’’—Mrs. Humphry Ward.

“ No insult offered to a man can ever degrade 
him ; the only real degradation is when he degrades 
himself.”— Dinah C. Mulock.
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Will “ Mnrgareta " kindly tell us what she does with the 
bulbs she uses for winter blooming ! If planted in the garden, 
would they bloom next year after a full year's rest ! Informa 
lion of this sort will prove useful to many.

OUR COMPETITIONS.
As there were no competitors in Class III. of Contest VI.. 

we have awarded two prizes in Class 1. The winners in this 
contest are : Class I.—Miss Jennie MacEaden, Kansas City, 
Kansas, and Mr. Chas. S. Edwards, Cumberland. Class IL— 
Miss Alice M. Nowlin. Middleton. Annapolis Co.. X. S.

Contest VIII.—l*oem on Queen Victoria (see Eeb.'Jilth issue) 
does not close until April ôth. and I expect a large number of 
entries : several are already in.

How are you to-day ? ' said a Scottish landlord to one of So many of our guests desire a contest in the puzzling line,
h's tenants on meeting him on the road. “ \ era well. sir. vein 1 have decided to accede to l heir requests by announcing
well, answered Sandy in his usual way. “gin it wasna for the ...
rheumatism in my richt leg.” “ Ah. well. Sandv. be thankful,
for there's no mistake you are getting old like the rest of us. The following phrases an- in a certain degree descriptive or
and old age does not come alone." “ Auld age. sir.” returned suggc-live of celebrated persons w hose initials are the same tvs 
Sandy. ' 1 wott'er to hear ye. Auld age has naething todo wi t. the initials of the words used: r. »/., “ Cherished Deservedly ” : 
Here's my other leg. iist as auld, an’ it i< quite soond an initials C. D. almost instantly -tiggest Charles Dickens. Those 
-oople yet.” ' given below are all equally applicable. We offer three prizes

------------ t o t he persons guessing correct Iy t he greatest nuinber of names
in the list api«ended. In ease of a lie, neatness will be con- 
sidered :

1. Absolutely Loyal. 11. Delayed tong,
i Rare Loving Spirit. 12. Makes Travesties.
A Worth Studying. IX toft Many Admirers.
I. Wit : Much Tenderness. | It. Strong. Just. Truthful.

.">. Extravagant and Peculiar. 1">. Really Worth Emulating, 
ii. Loved Animals. lii. Terribly Caustic.
7. Her Hooks Sell. 17. ( lever Romancer.
8. He Wrote Lyrics. IS. He Made Search.
!*. Conquering Cruiser. lit Who's England's Glory ?

10. Oh, What Humor. '2u. New Words.
All answers must lie properly numbered, and

lands.
p pass

upted.
where An Itishman went with a friend to hear a convert in one of 

the music halls in Glasgow lately, at which that well-known 
-ong was sung, “Ronnie Dundee." About the middle of the 
song Pat got very interested in it. and leaning over to his 
friend, he said in a loud whisper “Sure, 1 know Philip M'Cann 
well enough, but who is this Philip M'Cupi"

leried. 
mit, if

ness.
Some of Emerson’s Sayings.

Man is the image of God ; why run after a ghost 
or a dream y

My creed is very simple—that goodness is the 
only reality.

Men are respectable only as they respect.
Nature hates monopolies and exceptions.
Never mind the ridicule, never mind the defeat : 

up again, old heart !
No aristocrat, no prince Ixirn to the purple, can 

begin to compare with the self-respect of the saint.
No man ever stated his griefs as lightly as he 

might.
OlKHlience alone gives the right to command.
Nature loves analogies, but not repetition.
Omit the negative proposition : nerve us with 

incessant affirmations.

I lend- 
want 

»u are 
i, dear

ressed
gave 

e out. Literary Note.
Friend—How are you coming on ?
Author—Good. I've got the material on hand 

tor a first-class novel.
“ You are a lucky man."
“ That's not all. I've got the material for a splen

did comedy, besides."
“ You are fortunate."
"Yes, all I need now is the material for a new 

pair of pants."—TV.ea.s Siftings.
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Want a Good Watch?//
•* * . w K have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewel;'i s 

in Canada a complete list of Cents’ and Indies’ Watches of su Hi 
vient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort ;,i 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

m every particular, and we assure you that you will lie pleased with 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain, lad us hear from von at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash 
and take your choice.

•; ;

■
These very liberal premiums ate given our subscribe is lor sending useg

l
if NEW SUBSCRIBERS, Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.

New Sub- New Sub- 
Merlin* rs.accompanied with the cash.

% No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch .. ..

No. 3. Trump Nickel Watch................

No. a. Trump Gun Metal Watch . .. 

No. No. 11 Silver Watch..................

No. 1,1. Gun ' Metal Swiss Chate
laine ........................S;

No. l«. Sterling Silver Swiss ( hate-
la i ne..........................................

No. 1 7. Nickel American O. K., large
size.......................................

No. IS. tîiin Metal American O. K.,
large size.............................. *

No. 19. Nickel, small size......................

No subscription must be 
taken at a less rate than

I■
No. 5. 7 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 3 

ox. Nickel Vase 
7 Jeweled Gent's Kl n 

Gun Metal Vase.
7 Jeweled Gent's Kl n 

Sterling Silver Vase

10

SI.ÔO No. «. 11 No. SO. (inn Metal, small size........PER
YEAR.

10
No. 7. No. 31. Sterling Silver, small size___ |^|

No. S3.No. X. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 2i> year
Killed Hunting Vase___ — V

7 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year »>*> 
Killed Hunting Case" — —

Jeweled Klgin in JU year .)•> 
Killed HunlingViise ... —t>

Jeweled Klgin in 25-year >) “ 
Killed Hunting Vase — d

year Killed Vase..........
7 Jeweled Gent s Klgin in 

year Killed Vase.
No. 10. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 3

or. Nickel Vase..................
1. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 

Gun Metal Vase. ..
No. 13. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 

Sterling Silver Vase.
I Gent's Klgin in 20- 
Killed Vase................

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 25- .> - 
year Killed < 'ase................ —1>

No. !>. 21 No. 33.

I—< VERY tanner who reads the Farmer’s Advo
cate is benefited many times the subscription 

price. No better time than now to get

No. 34.

No. No. 33.

new names. No. 13 17, 21

Description of Watches.Post ” Fountain Pen The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Indies' and dents' Watches, 
and a description of each as numltered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

i No. ti. Gents Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands, 1 his is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. i). Same as No. 2. excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling si 1 ver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
\\ ateh that is on the market.

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN, 
BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

!1
>■

VB

;■ It is a wonderful tribute* 1Ato the greatest invention in fountain.pen construction 
of the age. *\•V

$3.22TIIR PRIG* OP 
THK 1>VST IS A3IT CANNOT Bu’ PI RCII ASRD l X 

■ PKR THIS PRICK ANYWIIKRK.

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that $3 shall t»e the lowest retail prite. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

case.

^■1 A Great Offer: We will send one of these 
Ih-hs to aux one who sends
us three new snbscrlb-

:

No. ,■». Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
«imility Klgin movement. The case is a 2-oz. O. 
1' Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw Kick 
and Itezel case.

ere, accompanied by $3.00 in cash.

■■— General Lew Wallace, the author of the 
the age, “ Ben 11 nr," also “ Prince of India, 
et<\, says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“ I,he fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please a.-eept the 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

" I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 

only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the hivers 
my work with it."

greatest book of 
" “ Vommodus,"

No. <►. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw hack and bezel

■■ case.
No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 

O. F. screw hack and liezel
,, movement in 20-year guaranteed
(•old billed O. !•. screw hack and bezel

excusem
now case.■■ n £ l\\e \1 do all D case.

No. II. Same movement in 2.Vyear gmiranteeil 
Gobi Filled O. F. screw hack and Itezel

Nos. 10, 11, 1 —, 1 :» and 1-4 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. ti, 7. 8 and SI; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
lo-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin

lr>' I? a small sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
( hatelame XX ateh.

! h 0 'i

3 case.
5 6 5

TO shoxv our confidence in this pen, we will send you 
on trial for a week upon receipt of $1.00,'which 
if not entirely anti*factory, von can return to us 
and xve xx ill refund you the $1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and $2.00 additional cash.

r movement.

No. 1 (>. Isthes.ime.only with Sterling Sil
ver ctise. which can he had nicely engraved.

Nos. 1 < and 1 X are a good-q u a 1 i t v 
American XX ateh, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and
These are a little larger than the usual 
Lid i es XX atehes, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ XX atehes, though can he used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 1J>, 20 and ti 1 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
Ameiican Wydches, O. F. stem wind, and 
Push in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. XX’ill give 
feet satisfaction.

11
.ZgwtRcùX 
WATCHCAStC; 

'( .rokOiCtV#iturn to set hands.

f■ r■
'U'.cr An• i t! <. ;
Kl kix.tr is .Mi. 1 f : vx !

• -' if hllitlil

i
ink
1 ■

! self -,

I i* !..-

t'
idareü pci

'• ‘ - r r i ; 1 ;. \ , ; Bvn ; l>, Feed ; K, Hunger; F, K kl
) •'11 “ive leather wrist ease is desired 

with these watches, send two extra 
subseribers.A - i-.-t -iiiging evangelist, who has thrilled thousands

' • l! raises his voit-e in praise of the PostII: Nos. — —, ——4 and —are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 21 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to he had in 
plain or plain entrine turned, and the same
applies to Nos 22 and 2T>, excepting that thev are fitted in 20-veir miar-

I r raSl'S',aml Vk tiuld Filled ; 22 and 22 are fitted with'? 
Jeweled Nickel hrst-tpuilitv Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 2T> are fitted 
with l.rJeweled Nickel, (ivst-qualit v Elgin

XX lieu making your choice ol XX atcli 
mention its number as gi\en in 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

K •: p folloxx ing characteristic letter :
-I ' v y <T pvn f«*r -ome time, and have had great > itisfa«^ 

" r * • ]> "r -ets crankx. une van at haxe 
’ • . w tiatvx er t !»•* I t irt iiit 01

ft;

7V
A movements.

as premium, be sure to 
premium list, also whetherThe Wm. Weld I 4.Litd., Winnipeg. 4

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.• ?
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tl? GOSSIP.
M. Maw. of llie S. John's Poult rv Yards, 

\\ iimiiivg. handles I he utility breeds of |h>h1 
try and the Cyphers incubator. At the time of 
oiir visit were s<-en a tine lloek of Toulouse 
geese. Bronze turkeys, and some gooil Itarissi 
liiK-k cockerels, just what the markets demand.

Note the Fort Rouge Roiiltry Yanis" change 
in their advertisement this issue. Cockerels 
of that noted hn*cd for meat, Indian thunes, 

for sale. Minoreas of both sexes can also 
Mr. Ling has lU-lgian hart's. Light

The

twelves 
if stuli. 
VVt'Otll-
Tort to
st-class
1 with
you at 
vcash.

Some Plain Facts About the

CREP SEPARATOR AWARDSare
Im- had.
Brahmas, and fancy pigeons for sale.
-lock seemed to be healthy at the time of our 
vi'it. Now is the time to buy eockcn-ls for 
spring matings, 
for settings of eggs.

In the neighborhood of l-onisc Bridge, two 
up to-date Manitoba poultry men are to he 
found, viz., Messrs. < has. Midwinter and tieo. 
Wood. Midwinter’s local ion insures plenty of 
range and. therefore, fertile stock, lie reports 
the demand for poultry good, his three-quarter 
wild and one-quarter Bronze cross living es|>e- 
eially called for. <os>. Wood has stock with 
prizewinning records for sale, some of the birds 
at the time of our visit licing just hark from 
the poultry show. His collection of trophies is 
very line, and is evidence that a master hand 
controls the mating of his feathered stock. In 
the well constructed |h'io arc to la- found 
Barrial Rocks and Dominiques. Andalusians 
and Wyandot tes. Leghorns and Spanish.

i

at the Paris Exposition.Orders should not la* delayed
•w Sul>- 
■rilH-rs.

Ill', very nature <>| the cream separator business is, (icrforcc, productive of fraudulent claims and misreprv-cnlalivn id 
facts. In the first place, every would-lie competitor of the I>e l.aval machines has virtually stolen tin ideas which 
they employ in separator construction, or else appropriated them from the original (vatents which expired several years 

ago. In the second place, if the would-be competitors of the he Laval machines were to stick to the truth in the claims 
made for their machines, they would not sell one in a month at any price, as each of them knows ami will privately concede 
the overwhelming superiority of the modern De I .aval machines, which protecting patents prevent them from duplicaliig in 
principle, and low price together with small sales make it impossible lor them to approach in quality and durability of 
construction.

T
10
10 ( liir readers should note the ehanecs offered by 

Win. McDonald. Pilot Mound, in the line of 
Short horns. King < 'hristovher c£56li, hv Sir 
Christopher lltSTTi, is offer's! for -ale. a- his 
heifers arc now grown-up. His live-year old i' 
a red. one of the richlv meateil sort, and would 
lie a lvargain either to head a pure bred herd or 
to iH'get stoekers. His breeding is t» K.running 
hark to Duke of Airdrie. Oxford Duke. etc. 
His valves show his valuable ilowers as a sire 
of a tn-ef type of cattle. A likelylooking red 
yearling bull, by Red Kmpcror ."tnl ( PiP.Ul.i- also 
offered. Roth hulls are gis»I handlers, and are 
in first-class breeding condition. Three hull 
valves, reds and roans, together with time red 
heifers, all by King Christopher, can lie had at 
very reasonable ligures. Write for terms.

Hence, there is nothing strange in the misrepresentation and contortion of facts respecting the Paris Exposition awards 
up m -eprr.it u-, and tic- misrepresentation in this regard is fairly illustrative of that practiced in other re-i-ee;- jn practically 
every separator circular or advertisement put out.

l ucre were live gra les of awards at the Paris Exhibition : 1st (irand Prize, or highest award, which was confined to 
one or tw i exhibits of u:nt >ahtedly superior excellence and great usefulness in each class ; 2nd < .old Medal ; ;r>l Silver 
Medal ; 4th Bronze Medal, and ÿtli Honorable Mention—all of these awards lielow the t irand Prize living awarded rather 
b>r the novelty and attractiveness of the exhibit rather than as a testimonial to the excellence of the device or article itself, as 
in the case of all large expositions.

Only two (.rand Prizes were awarded to cream separators one to the De I .aval machines and the other to a duplication 
of the De Laval machines, made under another name, but not known or on sale in this country or in any other where the De 
Laval “ Alpha Disc ” machines are patented.

The lower awards were a Gold Medal to the “ Sharpies ” and “ V. S.” machines, together with two makes of foreign 
separators : a Silver Medal to live makes of foreign machines ; a Bronze Medal to the “American” separator, and 
I lonorable Mention to one foreign make of machine.

One of our competitors was advised by the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, that *• a " cream separator sent 
to Paris by him had received “a gold medal, and ever since he has lieen advertising and circulating what purports to be 
a copy of thi- letter so garbled and virtually forged as to read that “ the ” cream separator sent by him had lieen awarded 
“the gold me I d : while in ad lition he has alsi advertising!)- referred to it at times as the ” Grand Prize.”

Another competitor publishes the fact of their having received a Gold Medal at Paris in conjunction with the cut of a 
cup won by s une buiterinaker at a State fair over a year ago, together with the assertion that the prize they received was the 
highest award made to any cream separator “ manufactured in the United States." This i- a technical contortion ol the fact 
that the Luro|x-an De Laval machines are made in Europe, though precisely identical in principle and construction with the 
American-made ones, the American machines being considered superior in tinish to the European made

Another competitor advertises the claim of having “ captured the “ only ” Grand Prize awarded at Paris to a separator 
of “ purely American manufacture, w ith no other foundation than the fact that a machine of similar construction to the one 
in question, but made wholly in Europe and under a different name, was a small part of a general creamery and daiiy 
apparatus exhibit made by a French creamery supply house, which ..V/.v/rrv exhibit was awarded such a prize.

In conclusion, it is interesting to note that the De Laval Working Dairy at Paris wsxs awarded a Gold Medal, in addition 
to the Grand Prize to the De Laval Cream Separators, and that the only Grand Prize award to American made butter 
Sam j 1 laugdahl. of New Sweden, Minn., a well-known user of a De Laval machine.

I

I

V. \V. l*etcrson. Vommissioiu r of the Depart 
of Agriculture of the Northwest Terrimeut

tories, announces that an arrangement has 
again been made this y.-ar with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the importation of pure 
bred bulls into the Northwest Territories at a 
uniform rate of $•> |ier head. Parlies in the 
Territories wishing to avail themselves of this 
remarkably low rale should apply for blank 
forms to the Department at Regina. In this 
arrangement bulls only are included, females 
being carried on condition that the purchasers 
pay the full cost of transportation. From Mani
toba reliable men will be sent in charge of each 
car. and purchasers may rely upon the best of 
treatment being given to tlieir stock. In this 
connection tlie attention of parties wanting 
bulls, and of the breeders having stock to sell, 
is called to the advertisement in this issue of 
the Pure hml Cattle Breeders’ Association. 
The Association has arranged with Mr. Wm. 
shnrman. of Souris, to look after the shipment 
of purebred bulls again this year, and they a Go 
recommend him as a reliable party to till orders 
for parties wanting pun- bred stock.

g

>
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Menzics Bros., of Shoal Uke. purchase.! 
from J. A. S. Macmillan, of Brandon, two 
Clydesdale stallions. IMIgrim and Glcnbuek. 
Pilgrim was sired by that noted horse. Mae- 
l.ure. « hose sire was old Macgregor. His dam 
was sireil by Prince of Kcir. He is a horse of 
gnat quality, weighing about 1,850 lbs. and 
girthing eight feet, with good feet, ankles, bone 
and feather, possessing two good ends, excel 
ling in bis quarters, good in his movements ; 
winner of tir-t cup and sweepstakes it tlie 
Winnipeg Industrial, tilenhnek. an imported 
colt, gramtsind by that not tit horse. Prince of 
Alhion. who nee is no further remarks when 
we know he won first four years in succession 
at the Highland and Agricultural Society’s 
Show, is a volt of great substance, with bone of 
t he right sort and plenty of it, and having a 11 ex
cept innally tine conformation of boily, he should 
have a great future before him. Mvnzies Bros, 
are to lie congratulated on having purchased 
two such good stallions, which will lie a great 
tK'iielil to their district, and we have no doubt 
that they will be appreciated.

: : G ij.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
first- 
z. O. 
Kick

Western Canadian Offices, Stores and Shops :

24-8 McDERMOT AVE.
1

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.Hack

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. MONTREAL.il vet* I

aI vet!

teeii Clydesdale Horses800-ACRE I T

1 the 
dif

rit is 
ent. 
létal FAPlvi for sale.Cyphers Ineultators. Thv Cyphers incuba 

tor has pro\cd such a great success that we 
would draw our readers' special attention to it. 
It i> honestly made of first-class material, and 
has the most perfect system of regulation, and 
- applies its own moisture : admits no currents 
of void air, and can he o|»v rated in a very t'oit! 
or warm room. It i> very easy to oponite, and 
a sure hatcher of a very large percentage of 
the fertile eggs The chickens hatch out full 
uf life and strength, and seem bound to grow. 
It is strongly indorsed by Prof, Hilbert, of the 
1 dominion Experimental Karin, and Mrs. Vuill. 
the lady who lias made such a success of poul 
try-raising for profit in Ontario. The North 
west agents art' M. Maw. of Maw's Poultry 
Karin, Winnipeg, Man., and we advise ail 
wanting a machine to write him for catalogue 
and particulars. Mr. Maw's poultry catalogue 
i> now ready for mailing, and will be sent to all 
who apply for one.

Fort Worth (Texas) Stock Show.
special prizes of $là each, offered by the l*as 
leur Vaccine (ompany. for the host Texas hml 
and raised Hereford and Short horn yearlings 
in the show, were won b\ Messrs. W. S. J. K. 
Ikarjl. of Henrietta. Texas, w ith their yearling 
hull. Warrior 5t h. and by Col. .1, W. Burgess 
“f Fort Worth. Texas, with his Shorthorn 

cifer, Vamhridge Rose Sih. The special prizes 
of $10 each, offered by the same company, for 
he best grade Hereford and grade Short horn 

vcartings. Texas hml and raided. were won by 
Mr Tom Hobvn. of Nwona. Texas, and Mr. V.

* >. Hildreth, of Aledo, Texas. The IMoteur 
V;u*cine ( onifiaiiy is well known among cat lie
ra i^cr-. on account of its celebrated Rlackleg 
Vaccine, which was tir-t introduced into this 

•untry in 18Ü5. Since that time, over two 
million calves have been "livcessfuly treated in 
he Vnited States and Kgnada with Pasteur 

V u cine. The company i- iu<t is>uing 
' i e-h literalurc. \\ huh should he read by every 

ittIonian. It will he mailed free, on applica 
“ti to the Ra-teur Vaccine < 'ompany. Fifth 

X x c.. < hie.igo. or t heir ,igent- W. ,1. Mitchell 
x * o.. W imiipvg.

Three 
young stal
lions, bred 
from t lie lies! 
strains in 
Vmeriva ami 

all first class 
quality. Al- 
^ 15 head of 
fir^t v I ass 
grade Vhde 
geld i n gs, 
from g o o <1 
grade marcs.

a
»FOR SALE.

k** J

34 MILES FROM MOOSOMIN. 
N.-W. T. aI K. SMITH offers for sale 4.*> Short horn hulls

S 1 am leaving the West, owing to unforeseen eir- (all ages!, a number sireil hv boni Stanley 2nd
eumstanves. I offer my farm, henl of Shorthorn » soon* imported from Ontario. All this
cattle, Berkshire pigs, and horses for sale. x ear's vrop of tiokien Measure (imp.) hull oalxts are .

The farm is situated in one of the l>e>t grain "Old. 40 Shorthorn heifers, from ti months to - o«l'orted t lxdv horses,
districts in ihe West, ami produced5,0(41 h, of 1 hard - years < Id. 60 Shorthorn vows» all ages, 
in 18141. 45*1 acres under enllivation : 250 avre> A few young Clydesdale stallions ami Vlydodale
readx for wheat, including 75 a. breaking ami 75 a. mares ami fillies of all ages for sale, 
summer-fallow ; 275 a. fenced. Land nearly new. Everything for sale, exi-ept m> stm'k hulls. Lord 
worked only seven years. The hui’dmgs are per Stanley 2nd ami Golden VPa-ure (imported), and the 
manent and sulkstantial, and an nearlx new. and ( Ixaiesdale stallion. lYiie'e Charh-s timportedk 
have Lan plan mal and built with gnat rare, the < ome and see i he stock. .1. K. SMITH, 
object L'ing to mxke «t a comfortable home. Bank Smilhfield Axe., ItKAMKIN, MAN. Box 271- 
tarn. 51x70; stone foundation with frame tO|<
House stone, with brick trimmings. 31 ft, square
le— josr. t; x II. IKuthlr -lir ~|xvv. No «lamp or V| V<1 VStlil ll‘S SllOl‘1 llOTllS
cold, llvatt'd with turn.ee. 1 ellar full -ire. fis- - _
torn with |>unq> in kdvlivn. Two good wells with Youiir st*lll«ms,
pimq«i.anil ice well. Kraii'e sranarv ai»l drive sh«»l. ____ l»ulls, and licifcr,.
.in to tn acres of l-hiffw. I‘art 01 stock and impie- Henl headetl l.v liot
tnents and seed grain will K sold with the i irm o Yet lfCiTI
desired. Possession either this spring or next horn — ^|<KS4
fall. Price reasonable. Term- l-rol lo Bon. John l>rx

den and 11. Cargill ,\- Soil.
TRIVKS OX All'Ll. A TI o X.

». Me Belli.

mA a
i

A. & C. MUTCH
Craigic Mains. Lumsden P.0,, Assa.
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R. J. RHIN, t . B m PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
link Lake. Manitoba \\ on ihv goH initial xi the last Winnipeg Imlustrial 

KxhihitioD ; al-»o tir^T i r J*nll and two of his get. first 
for '-ou ami :x\ *.»( I» r progem . «ml mi menons prints 
for imlix idu «U Thex x\ vr< t»r»xl righi hen*, ami l 
'•.ci usual lx >how a ïvu _ «in rations of their am-e<lor< 
»"d on d\\ »x - pi. «-. -1 t * \x tin ni.

XX All I le I X N| it. \X extiKMirnc. Xian. 
O'd V* h’^rtph.

■MOOSOMIN, N.-W. T.some
to GOSSIP.

ier Wee 1 gang na ttiair In yon toon, xva- the 
ot the Ayrshire men n-t urn in g I rmn i hi* 

1.0' ruinent "roup- at (iuelph and By tow n

A ~ a rule, then* i - no placi when' cat t le 1ih>L 
a- xx ell oi -ell n - x\ * ! ! - in their own '-table-, 
u nd. i"* a rule. ' Ini 1 - 'in -afe<l plait' to hux .N. P " . K.nlw ,
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I HAVE FOR SALE First prize for Ovameri/ Rutter. Tomato ami Ottinm.
Il *<>W«f\< Fair. Chimyo.

Th* hiphest a iront s /or »/..

SHORTHORNS 8TT

Winnipeg Creamery and Produce Co.. L I AM PURE CALLÛVVA
> 3L. WMH. ICO HENCE I WAN

RUTMERS<C?n>T*9
hide for arose.My hrr»l bull. King rhris'cphor I

young hulls treds and nxmsX and a fv»» 
females. Write for prices.

Ï

•ej LIMITED..Jfol*Jv CAPITAL STOCK. 5^0,000

S. M. BARIŒ.
Wm. McDonald, Pilot Mound, Man.

FOR SALE:
3 Fine Pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus Bulls, ee What a Wise Old Chap !"

Mv has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 
t itular in nderenve to custom tanning. We send 
samples of work with cirv ular.

CARRUTHERS A CO.,
TANNKRS,

and dealers in h ides, wool. she« i*>kins, furs, tallow .etc.
9th Strvel. Itrandon, Man.

/Voters in MANAtiKl;DAIRY SUPPLIES
AND PRODUCE.

1JO months old. solid Mack; sire. Mcllenrx Blackbird 
oth 2HH6.X <i. W. root;MAN

t. raft on. N. D.■
Bt

BULLS FOR N.W.T. 2hX lias XX 1> ÎÎ40 KIN(i STltKI-n'.
S. M. RARRK.

-

■«
Owing to the Urge increase in all departments of 

onr Inisiness, xve liaxe organized a stock ,xnnpai»x 
with sufficient *a|>ital to meet all business requin 
inent-s. We are noxx onen to ns^eixe consignments of 
all kinds of farm produce. including butter. cheese 
eggs. poultrx. etc. Our creamery xx ill 1*e operand 
all winter, ami farmer- would do tar U tter to send 
us cream than to make Muter.

Queenston Heights Stock Farm
Shorthorn
Cattle.

Amngvmvnls have again l-een made hy the hue 
bred Cattle Breeders Vssot'ialkm of Mamioha » here
by pure l>rvd Imlls will I* shippol from Manitolva to 
the Territories under arrangements »ith the Terri- 
’orial Government. Apply to Departmont of Vgri- 
vulture, Regina, tor vondiiions. et, . Freight charges 
only $.V.OO l>er heatl. t ars will l«e dispatched as soon 
as sulhvient animals are '.«ooked. The Association 
van confidently rewmnn nd parties desiring to pur 
vhase sKX'k to plats their ortlers with Mr. William 
Sharman, Souris, llan.. who will again take charge 
of the shipments.

lor further |vartivulars please address s. M. li.XKRK, Max wit, Winnipeg t'reamer» X 1‘ro.lnve Vo.. Ltd

GEORGE H. GREIG.
Secy I At re bred Cattle Breeders' Association

ASSSST ÛLlBAJf. Frtriiest. Paaerer. Iti:
Norn- Breeders should keep Mr. Sharman p,».te,l as 

to stock for sale. etc. Argentine Flax for Seed.Eight young hulls tor sal-* . an» age. any 
Three >ired hy Ko» al Standani ^7lsss hv Judge Ail K*. 
'Veil known as winners at Toronto Industrial ami 
Winnipeg. Also goo I vows and lieiters : straight 
Scoh h crosses.

olor.

-m

Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont.
Manufacturers of Mueeni» ton f'vmenl.

HORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAM WORTHS. Stock of all ages ami 
l-oth sexes, at prices accortling to quality. Write
W. G. STYLES, Rosse* P. O..

C. P. R.

FOREST HOME FARMt,, .
ShorthornS

Vows ami Ited fers, 
» prize»vinners at Winnipeg 
k and Branelon Fairs, and 
|A others equally g o o ,1. 
v, Yorkshire pigs a few 
■ t-hoice ones of both sexes. 
W B. P. Rock Cockerels- 
W large, strong, well-marked 
y birds. First orders 

cetved get the choice.

Roland. N. P. R.

Wv alv importing a ipiantitY ol I'lax from the 
Argentine Repuhlie, to lie soli! for sect! this spring. 
Ilome-groxvn Max being so much damaged by 
xx eat her last fall, farmers ought to he careful to 
procure good seed this year. Where it only takes 
half a bushel of flax to seed an acre, the extra 
pense of imported seed is nothing.

Argentine Max sown in North Dakota last 
yielded five bushels per aeie more than native 
seed, and ripened a week earlier.

Flax is a better |wiving crop than wheat, besides 
giving the farmer a diversity of crops.

Don t risk all on one crop.

SKI. 12-KM, WEST. m

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
ol Scotch breeding, sewn hulls and forty 
co»»'® and heifers, mostly all in calf or vaif 
at foot. A few t 1»desdales of loth sexes.

Geo Rankin. Melrose stock Farm. Humlota, Man.
Carman. C. P. R.

rhorndale Shorthorns.ANDREW GRAHAM,
Pomeroy, Man.m V\

■ Maple Grove
8 BULLS, under one year, ami alwut

100 FEMALES, of all ages, to choo*e
from.

\ earSTOCK FARM.1 JOHN S. Manitou, Man.I

7 »oung SHORTHORN BULLS, h» a
son of Indian Warrior. Also .» few choice 
heifers. Lord Stanle» :J5 :*til7 = at 
head of heni. Write

LAKK VIEW RANCH

;iw
'If| Herefords and Galloways■

WALTER JAMES, ROSSER. MANITOBA.
Voong bulls for sale. For prices xx rite15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line V.P.R.

J. P. D. Van Veen, FILK HILLS P.O., 
N.-W. T. I’rv some Flax.D. FRASER & SONS,ils

m
POPLAR tlROYKEMERSON. MAN.,

Breeders ami importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, ami Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a speeiallv. Young 
stock for sale. 9-» -m

m HEREFORDS.■
IE ■ Champion herd of 

Western Canada.V-

8 FOR PRICES APPLY TO
Best beef cattle in the 

"orb!. Sturdy young 
Imlls tor sale. Al-o row's 
and heifers. Nearly UNI 
head to select from.

Shorthorns-: The Northern Elevator Company,Txvo young hulls — one hy Im
ported Knuckle Duster, one hx 
l.orxi Loosie 2*nd.

J. E. MARBLES, 
Deleau. Manitoba.|| . Yorkshires.

Ten choice loars
xx ready for serxice. Also some x oung 
A i-oxys. All from ywri/exvinning stot k.

B JAMES

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Roxey Stock Farm,S.818 BRAY.
L0NSBURN. MAN.

BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
IXIWR TKR AND KRRKDKK OK PL RK-BRKD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
Canadian Horse Show

l NDKR THK OINT At >Mi KS OK

The Canadian Horse Breeders’Association and The Toronto Hunt, Ltd

■ SEVENTH
ANNUALHOPE FARM

Galloways■ 
A À î
|

• !STALLIONS AND MARES.
|\ « vX.'t NtTlON XVI TH THKr

TOURNAMENT 
THK ARMOURIES, TORONTO, CANADA,

t SPECIAL NOTICE '
V I N supplying some of our Western 

friends with their requirements of 
Galloway bulls for this season, we 
have taken the opportun:*, v of buy- ! 

ing from the best herds in the United ! 
States a few extra good yearlings and 1

i?
i t»N-----------

\V KBNKSDAY. Till RSUAY. Fit I It A Y AM» SATl KltAY,1
1 April 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 1901.1

i two-year-old bulls, among which are 
prizewinners at the Chicago and Iowa 
and Minnesota fairs in 1900. Greatest ‘ 
opportunity ever ottered Western 
to get Silver Medal stock. No culls.

For prices and particn'ar- ipply to

Fntrie- ■ lo>e .-n Thursla», April 11th, l:mi. an,I sl„»uld Iw a.hlresscl to 
11 KM! Y WVP1 1‘arham, ut Buildings. Toronto.INSPECTION INVITED.

»!>► \i, Soucintn. Prices Right. tl:nvn

JERSEYS FOR SALE YORKSHIRES.; V Xtv- V An . ! XT!* X

Apply P. O. BOX 403.

! WIN <i RON U 1 AH Al .
I- armers xx ho keep |»i_rs might just as well kevp 

go*xt ones. On. e purx'hased, thev an easivi kept 
and gne Intur rviurns than jvoor an in mis. Noxx i> 
»> v lime to inipr.vx e x oui stock. Sex en choice x oung 
'•cars and <ome tin, soxxs for sale. Address

T. M. CAMPBELL.
E:p: Ti:-

lt v ou \x ant a first-,lass fa mi lx coxv, or 
want .1 fexx to start a herd of pun .fir 
sf x -, «>vme and set' m\ henl or write me. 
A loi of t In daughters of Mid Mass, na 
litrtO U«s. butter a \, ark Two bull-, 
regi-ten^l in A. -• V. « .

ST. y
- > 'Vrk>? ire

c -, w.
• r, Î-. NX r

N 1 Î l Tl.K Proprietor Onk I ak* Man.

t two » vrs old. 
. \!-o Duff l\Wild and Improved Lands fo-

1 *.»• KING BROS
WAWANESA. MAN.

>» v < ral _

O 1

pre-ent for -a\
; 1 di-t rit'l.
\ppl \ f, *r in form

»f l»l I; ON x lx,, strati», . ? .

\!1*.i

• PUàSE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. J. B. POWELL, Wapclla, Assa. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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l> IN .fi THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Chicago Sheep Shearing 
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and with the exception of one y-ar
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Sft-,dirt's /'.it.
The convening of the annual meeting of l lie 

IHnninion Shorthorn Association at Guelph, at 
ltie time of the slock sale there, together with 
the reduced railway fares, brought a large 
crowd of people to the Royal City on the ocea 
-ion. and was calculated to give a go.nl send-off 
to the initial stock sale under Government 
supervision. The new ITovincial Winter Fair 
Ini tiding proved admirably adapted to the pur
pose, The sale was exceedingly well conduct
ed rvllecting credit on the otllcials and auetion- 
e.-ts. Messrs. John Smith. Hram|iton : Thomas 
Ingram. Guelph; and Geo. Jackson. l*orl lVrry. 
who worked as hard to make it a success a< 
though the stock had la-en their own. The 
catalogue, compiled by Mr. Frank Wade, of 
Toronto, who clerked the sale, was the most 
complete production of the kind ever seen in 
t his country, and was much appreciated by vis
itor-. There was a large entry of stock for a 
first venture, the total number of all classes of 
cattle and hogs contributed to this sale living 
I’ll head, of which I Ai were Short horns, ti Here 
fords,2 Galloways, T Aberdeen-Angus. P.t Ayr- 
shires. 1 Holst ems, 2 Jerseys. 7 Berk shires, ti 
Tam worths, and là Yorkshires.

The Shorthorn class, as was expected, was 
t he principal feat ore of t he sale. There were a 
few good things ottered, and these sold well, as 
that class always do, either publicly or private
ly. Of the 119 sold, only one brought over $2Uk 
and only two others reached that mark. The 
highest price, $315. was paid by Mr. X. Iky ment. 
Itarrie.for the excellent roan calf, lord Roberts, 
calved March 18th. 19W, a broad, block y fellow, 
with high-class flesh and plenty of hair. He is 
of the good "Syuie" family, tracing to imp. 
Ijouisa. brought out from Scotland by the 

’^Hillers, of Markham, bis sire being the import- 
edrWfhie-bretl bull. Sirius 1.V2SI .his dam by 
imp. Indian Chief, and grandam by imp. Vcns- 
garth. hoth bred by Amos t'ruickshank. This 
bull was bred and entered by Alex. M 
Greenwood. The one other bull 
\vA- the rich roan. Rantin's ITidc. contributed 
by V. and G. W. lilyth. Martien, and bought In- 
Geo. Jamieson. Lucknow. He was cal veil 
March ltith, 19ml, sired by Rant in Alex, bred by 
11. Cargill & Son. is descended from the good 
old ITovincial prixe cow, imported Margaret 

. and is a bull of exceptionally good 
quality and symmetry, ami a bargain at the 
price. The bull sold forlliethird highest price, 
$U)n, and for which it was publicly staled that 
$2i*i had la-en offered at home, was the red Iwo- 
vear-old ” Look at Me." bred and entered by 
Win. Grainger & Son.Londesboro. sired by Beau 
Ideal, bred by John Miller & Sons, a son of 
Silty ton Stamp, and is of the good milking 
Maid of At ha family. He is a grand young 
bull, and cheap at the price to the buyer. Mr. 
T I-1‘ardo.M.IM*.. Cellar Springs. One other 
bull reached $112. and lti in all sold for $199 and 
upwards, while 57 brought less than $7à each. 
Fair to medium would be a liberal description 
of the best half of lhe remainder, and a look 
over a large proportion of the other half gave 
one the feeling that I'ncle Abe Renick, of Ken
tucky. used to say he always experienced on 
seeing bulls of that class.! he feeling of bis knife 
turning over in his pocket. We have often 
heard it said. " It's a pity to spoil a good steer to 
make a mean bull," but of a considerable num
ber of these it is not easy to imagine that they 
would have made decent steers or a higher 
class than those ranked as "butchers' cattle" 
for local trade, but all the same, they should 
have been "cut " when they were younger.and 
never allowed to reproduce their meanness. 
That they sold for all 
generally admitted, though in many cases the 
owners were much disappointed, and since 
some 3-i brought less than $ti> each.and many of 
these were IS months and some 2 years old. it is 
clear they were raised at a los-. having had the 
whole milk of a cow for S months and grain for 
a year or more, and that as steers they would 
have paid miieli better, as the expense and 
trouble of rearing them would have been much 
less. An idea of the depth of the inferiority of 
t he fag end may be formed from t he fact t hat IS 
bulls brought only $2.» to $3H each, in of them 
going below $3tt Accepting the statement of a 
prominent official, that SU head offered were 
rejected, one is impressed with the need of niis- 
sionary work in the Shorthorn Association. It 
has always been the tendency of this class of 
sales in t'anada to make them the dumping- 
ground for inferior stuff. Some of the older 
bulls were bought by local butchers and deal
ers. and a considerable number of the younger 
ones by dealers for the ranch trade, but these 
men were too shrewd to bid on the worst ones, 
as thex know from experience t hat a bull must 
have some shape and constitution torn-tie on 
the ranch. The quality of this section of the 
dock can-is! quite a shock to visitors,who were 
led to believe that there was to be inspection, 
and that only good stock in good condition 

Many were curiou- to

ling bull. Glcnora Dairy King,
Mr. W. \V. Ogilvie, latch inc Rapids, y tie., 
bought by W. C. Kdwards, XL I*., at $l.'tn. the 
prices were discouragingly low, running front 
$25 to $lt«i, with only one at that figure. more 
than one-half of them selling at and under $ào.

ÏÎ^S?JfWîiî254S£"~’-**. .  ■{ TTThree young Holstein bulls wen? sold at $22. r.. ■ W+ittjfnA- T<-
??-• “!l,<l S'1*1- The latter two. contributed by II. ' s. ScZnaoa } CLEVELAND.0.
got a I indMduais, amt'were p'urcha-jd by F."k. T mM*'” U”'d
t aine. St. Andrews. X. It..and W. .1, McXaugh n,mP«îgân nir
ton. Uinca-ter. tint. Of the jive Jersey bulls t attle. SCPERSKDKS ALL CAl'TKttY*or 
entered, only one was -old. and that at a ndicu Kl lti NO. /wposoWe to prrxtsce scar or af-ti* 
Jously low price. I he one Guernsey bull offered Every bottle ts warranted to give sat lefart Ion Price 
brought $3a. Three Berkshire boars -old at $lu • 1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
to $16. and one sow at $24: two Tam worth boars -i if res», charge» paid, with full directions for Ra 
at $10 each, and three sows at $10 to $20; six ^»e- Send for free descriptive circulars. 
Yorkshire boar- at $10 to $2U, and eight out of THE LAWUKSCE-WILLI AMS Cf>, Toronto. Ont. 
eleven sows at $11 to $31. Such is t he record of 
l he tiis-t instalment of stoi-k sales under Gov- 
crnmcnt auspices. Whether they will ta- help
ful or otherwise to the pure breiY stock indus
try. breeders will judge for themselves.

Dominion Shortliorn Brooders*
Association Annual Meeting;.

The làth annual meeting of the Dominion: 1 1 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association was held ar t 
Guelph, February 28th. The attendance was 
probably the largest on record at an annual 
meeting of the Association, between tm and ."mil 
member- being present. Mr. Robert Miller.
Stouffvillc. First Vice-President, occupied the 
chair and ably presided over the business of 
the meeting. The report of the Secretary and 
Kxcvutivc Vommittee showed that the affairs 
of the Association arc in a very flourishing 
condition, the registrations in the Herd book 
having steadily increased during the last four 
years, 1900 having been the banner year. The 
number of registrations paid for last vear was 
7,990. against 7.065 in 1899 and 5,386 in 18$K The 
number of transfers in 1900 were À397. a- 
against 2.1**» in 1899. Four hundred and fifty- 
eight head of Shorthorn- were imported by 16 
tireeilers in 1900. of which 115 were bulls and 
313 female-. The executive had thought it 
advisable, on solicitation of the Live Stock 
Commissioner, as an experiment, to make the 
Ontario members of the Association members 
of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association, 
paying from the funds the sum of 50cents per 
capita, amounting to $475, the money to be used 
for prizes at the Winter Show, and to be under 
the control of the Rxecutive of the Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association, to be apportioned as was 
thought advisable.

The attention of the Kxecutive had been 
called to a shipment of Shorthorn cattle taken 
to Manitoba by one A. C. Smith, formerly of 
Hagersville. now said lo be of Carman. Xfati . 
and upon examination had fourni that two of 
the bulls namely. Ringleader 2nd 27291 ami 
Sampson -27281 - , both recorded by A. C.
Smith, were pronounced forgeries ain't at once 
cancelled. A. C. Smith was also expelled from 
the Association.

The financial statement showed the receipts, 
including $8,513. balance on hand at last annual 
meeting, to have been $19.131, and the ex
penditures $11.211, leaving a cash balance on 
hand of $8.229.

The recommendation of the Executive that 
$2,925 be offered a- prize money at the fall 
shows, and $6w at the Winter Fair for Short 
horn - and Shorthorn grades, was approved. Of 
this. $l.i*«i to he offered at Toronto (exhibition, 
and $5H0 at the Western Fair. Ismdoti. on con
dition that those Fair Boards give a similar 
amount in prizes to this class. To Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition. $509 ; Brandon. $259 To 
Ottawa. Sherbrooke, Que.; St. John. X. R;
Halifax. X. S.: Charlottetown. P. E. !.. and 
Xew Westminster. R C.. $199each : Assinihoia,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $25 each.

A resolution conveying a message of con
dolence to the widow and daughter of Hie late 
Mr. John I. Hobson, ITesidcnt of the Associa
tion. was unanimously adopted. A motion by- 
Major J. A. McGillivray, seconded by Mr. A.
W. Smith, conveying congratulation' to the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture ami the 
Livestock Commissioner on the success of the 
stock sale, was declared carried without dissent.
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British Columbia. TAM WORTHS.Anyone thinking of f inning in HrilUh Volumhi* 
should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms lor 
sale in the Lower Fraser Valley— the garden spot of 
the Province.

Wc hax e compiled the largest and most --omplete 
list of farms, orchards, cattle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen s allotments, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of every property described. 
Prices range from $31*1 per acre to $259.09 |>er acre, 
and in extent from I acre to l,'**1 acres.

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, wi rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero tw ice in ten years.

w-kitk

This is the kind of pigs 
to raise for profit. Young 
stock for sale from int- 
|>oried animal'.

Write
W. K. BALDWIN.

Manitou, Man.

'.. I.i.l

Thor-old Hydraulic Cement. —The estate of 
John Battle, manufacturers of the well- and 
widely -known Thorold cement, report having 
had a very busy y ear during l9Ht, and from the 
hundreds of farmers xvith whom they are in cor 
respondenee and who have been given estimates 
and drawings and advice regarding the struc
tures they intend building, and who took ad
vantage of the good sleighing to get the gravel, 
etc , hauled, the outlook for the present year is 
most favorable. The large number of silos 
erected all over Ontario 
during the past year would indicate tha* the 
farmers are about t ired of the wooden silo. The 
estate of John Battle strongly recommend lhe 
octagon silo, as it is nearly round, and the round 
silo is considered by all farmers the best-shaped

I

HOPE, 6RAVELEY & CO.,oorv, 
sold for $29n

536 Hastings SL VANCOUVER. B. C.
Ih Thorold cement

Six Aberdeen-Angus bulls were entered, 
most of them very good ones, but bids were 
scarce and prices loxv. two being withdraxvn 
and four sold at from $13 to $85. One yearling 
heifer was run up 10 $72. and knocked down at 
that figure, hut wean- informed was not sold to 
the reputed buyer.

The dairy breeds struck an uncongenial clime 
at Guelph, and yet Guelph i- less than .59 miles 
from the famous dairy counties of 1‘erth and 
Oxford, with first-class railway facilities.which 
makes the result of the sale in this class diffi
cult to account for. There were II Ayrshire 
bull- catalogued, most of them fairly good ones, 
and all in nice condition,but buyers were much 
scarcer than bulls, and only two were sold, at 
$31 and $52. the others being withdrawn at ab
surd bids. Eight cows and heifers, from 2 to 11 
years old. were -old at from $33 to $75. only- 
three going above $59. and four at under that 
figure. They were a very middling lot.

llolsteins xvere represented by four females of 
very indifferent character, and sold at from $22 
for a t wo^year-old heifer, to $87.50 for a four- 
vear-old cow. three of them going at less than 
$511 each. Jerseys were represented by one bull 
and one cow. Tlic bull, Bint of Dentonia. bred 
and contributed by Mr. XV. K. II. Massey. To
ronto. xvas the champion bull at Toronto Exhi
bition last year, a first-class animal. He sold 
for $125 to J. I, t'larkc. Xorval. and is a good 
bargain at the price. The coxv was withdrawn.

One would have thought that if anything in 
live stock would sell well at auction in these 
days, hogs would go off briskly at fair prices, 
but such was not the case. Seven Berkshire 
boars were catalogued, and two were sold at $5 
each. Of course they were inferior. Of five 
Tam worth boars offered, three were sold at $8 
to $in. of five Yorkshire boars offered, four 
went at from $8 to $19. and one was knocked 
down to F. XV. Hod son & Vo. at $25. Xine 
X'orkshire sows, supposed to be in farrow, were 
bill off at from $23 to $36 each. They xvould 
have sold for more at homv.or at any farm sale.

TIIK OTTAWA SALK.
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Machine Sheep Shearing.—XX'e are asked a 
great many times, will it pay to buy a -beep 
stiearing machine ! Our answer is that it will 
pay a sheep owner, if he has 95 sheep or more, 
to invest in a hand powor sheep-shearing ma
chine. the price of which is $15. The principal 
advantages of shearing sheep by machinery are 
as follows; Sheep are not butchered or hacked as 
wc have seen them done by hand; the machine 
leaves them as smooth as a billiard ball. Then 
again, there are no second cuts, which depreci
ate the vainc of the wool. The staple is left 
longer, which also increases the value of the 
wool from one to t wo cents a Ik. according to 
Ixmdon market. Machine shearing saves from 
one-half to one and one-half pounds of wool off 
each sheep. Again, the greatly improved ap
pearance of the sheep after being machine 
shorn must tic taken into consideration, which 
is an important item. They can be dipped or 
sent to the market immediately after shearing. 
I nlike the hand shears, no skilled labor is 
required, and sheep can be shorn much faster 
by machine without l he operator being troubled 
with sore wrists as when using the hand shears. 
Shearing with the machine is so much easier, 
ami does the work so much better, that 
when your day's work is done you feel satisfied 
that it has been well done.

Snell & I .volts. Snelgrove, Ont., in ordering 
change of advertisement, write that they have 
for sale a number of large, lengthy young sows, 
in farrow to their best boars, due in March and 
April, and are prciuired to book orders for 
spring pigs, singly or in pairs or trios not akin ; 
having in service four high-class boars of dif
ferent families.

they xv<-re worth xvas

At the Ixmdon. England. Shire Horse Show. 
Feb. 26th to March 1st. the cup for the ties! of 
the young stallions went to Messrs. XX'alwyn's 
Bearwardcote Blaze, with Messrs. Thompson's 
Desford Combination as reserve. For the cup 
for the best stallion above three years old, the 
chief candidates were Messrs. Forshaw & Sons' 
Slroxton Tom.Mr. John Rowell's Bury •‘render 
Duke,- Ixird Middleton's Ménestrel, and Mr. 
Green's Moors Regent. Stroxton Tom was a 
popular winner, with Bury I Tender Duke as 
reserve. The champion cup for lhe best stallion 
was a ward ml. after a protracted struggle, to 
Bearxvardcote Blaze, Slroxton Tom being re 
serve.

The Government stock sale on the exhibition 
ground at Ottaxv*. on March 6th. attracted 
quite a large attendance, estimated at bet ween 
590 and tin. made up. xve are informed, largely 
of recruits for the Baden-Roxvell South African 
constabulary, some 199 of whom were camp
ing on the' ground, and were not buying 
hulls. Mr. George Jackson, of INxrt lVrry. 
was the principal auctioneer, and won golden 
opinions by Ids manly and courteous man
ner and Ids''kill and tact in the conduct of his 
part of tlic xvork. The entries catalogued for 
this sale included 35 Short horns (25 of xvhich 
were hulls and in femalesl. 3 Herefords. 37 Ayr
shire's (32 of which xvere bulls and 5 females), 1 
Holstein bulls. 5 Jersey bulls, 1 Guernsey. 1 
Berkshire's, 7 Tamxvorths. and 17 X'orkshires. 
The quality and condition of the stock, on the 
whole, xx-asbetter than at Guciph.biit the prices 
obtained were not better proportionately to the 
quality of the offerings, except possibly in tlic 
Shorthorn class in xvhich there- was a larger 
pro port ion of females than at Guelph, which 
averaged better prices at both sales, as tbey- 
ha vc been doing at all auctions in the country. 
The re-eorxl price of t he t xvosales. $595. was made 
at Ottawa bv the roan Yearling Shorthorn bull. 
Triumph = 3'tH« = .bred and contributed by Hon. 
John Dryden and purchased for the Prince Ed 
ward Island Government farm. Xecdless to 
sax- he was a good one and well bred, being 
si real bv Revenue 21953 . and out of Xliss 
1-aveiidcr.of the Vruickshank Ut vender family. 
The Island Government agent also took tin real 
yearling bull. Patrician, ottered by Jeffrey 
Brer-.. XYhitbv. at $2*. while Roan I-id. a year 
ling entered\>v XX'm. Onni'ton. Jr., foluntbus. 
xvas taken bv xYni. McGarry. M.-Garry. OnL.at 
s-ee. These xvere- the only tiulls that re-actual 
the $ji«i mark, tlic remainder ranging from $55 
to SIS9. The highest price for a female xva- 
$2in for Queen Alexandra, a roan yearling of 
the Zorn family, bnal and contributial by John 
Brigln. Myrtle, xxho supplied all tiie femali" 
offered here, and tin- purehascr in ibis case xx;i' 
( ot. \. M. Toild. the pciqn-rmint man from 
Kalamazoo. Mieh.. xx bo was tin- largC't box er 
at thi- -ale. taking 'ix out of the ten cows and 

Mr K. Ik Klderkin. Am

OKK1CKHS KI.Kx'TKP ►'OR 19 ‘1. 
ITcsident. Robt. Miller. StouflX illc. Out.; 1st 

X'ice-President. XX'm. Linton.Aurora. Out.; 2nd 
X*ice-President, XX'. G. lTïttit. Freeman. Ont. 
X'ice-lTesidents from ITovinees—A. XX'. Smith. 
Maple lxxige. t bit. : F. G. Bovver. Georgetown. 
P. K. I. ; XX'. H. Iztdner. I-adner. R V. : James 
A. Cochrane. Hillhurst.Que.; Geo. A. Fawcett, 
Sackvillc. X. Ik; R. A. XX'allace. High River. 
Alta. ; V. A. Archibald. Truro. X'. S. ; XV. II. 
Hcubach. Touctixvood Hills. Assa.; J. K. Smith. 
Brandon. Man. Itoaril of Directors ; V list —XX'. 
l>. Cargill, t argil I ; XX'. Dyment. Barrie : Joint 
Isaac. Markham : Geo. Raikcs, ltarrie : C. M. 
Simmons.txan. B list —XX'. J. BigginsClint 
XX'm. R XX'att. Salem ; Jas. Tolton. XX'alkcrton; 
XX'. D. Flatt. Hamilton ; John Davidson. Ash- 
burn. A list Edward Jeffs. Bond head : H. 
Smith. Hay ; T. K. Robson. M. P. P.. I Men on ; 
James M. Gardhouse.Higbfield ; Thus. Russell. 
Kxetcr. Executive and Finance Committee— 
Robt. Miller. Stoutfville. Ont. : Arthur John 
'Ion. Gre-enxvood. Ont. : XX'. D. Flatt. Hamilton; 
XX". G. Pettit, Freeman : and H. Smith. Hay. 
lk'leg;itC':To Indusirial Exhibition Hon. John 
Dryden. Brooklin ; R. Miller, StouffX ille. To 
Western Fair Henry Smith, Hay. Out. ; ('. XI. 
Simmons. Ivan. Out. ; To Central Fair. Ottawa 

R. R. gangster. Izmeaster. Ont.; D. Mvl-arcn. 
Dunmore-.Ont. To Provincial Exhibition,X 
Scotia S. Dickie. Pi. XX'illwms; < . XX". Holmes. 
Amherst. To ITovincial Exhibition. X'vw 
Brunswick Senator Josiah XX'ood. Sackvillc. 
X. B. ; Geo. A. Fawcett, Sackvillc. To lTo 
vincial Exhibition, ITim-e Edwarel Island -C. 
i . Ganlincr. Charlottetown.P. E. L; F. G. Bov 
yer. Georgetown. P. E. I. To Wmni|>eg Indus
trial Exhibition Hon. T. Green way. Crystal 
City. Man.: XX". S. Lister. Middle Church. Man. 
Secretary and Editor. Henry XX'aite.Parliament 
Buildings. Toronta Directors to Cattle Bre-eil 
vrs' As'ociation. A. Johnston. T. E. Robson. XI. 
P. I*.

MR. WM. W Y UK'S AVltSttlRKS.
A re-rent inspection of the noted Elmshadc 

here! of Ayrshires at Howick. Quebec, some in 
miles from Xlrntreal. found the i-attle in fine 
condition, and doing good work in the'dairy. 
XX'ith such a richly-bred and high-class stock 
bull to breed front as Vncle Sam 7911, by imp. 
Harem Renfrew, and out of the XX'orld's Fair 
champion cow, imp. Nellie Osborn, aiid having 
bad the tire of the grand young bull.Cock o' the 
North, by imp. Napoleon of Auchenbrain. 
championship winner at Toronto in 1899, the 
herd is well equipped with sires. And with such 
a -election of cows as is found in the Elm-hade 
herd, including the fine imported cow-. White 
Glen of Holchotisc. Countess of 1-angsidc, White 
Rore of Izmgside, by the great Peter of XX'liite- 
Itill. and half sister to Senorila. winner of the 
1 k-rtiy. and championship at Ayr. Scotland, last 
year ; Daisy 4tb and Favorite of Rroomhill. 
Stately of Crossliouse, Beauty of Izmgside. and 
others of tlic same ini|>ortation and their 
produce, together with imp. Kate XX'allare of 
Auchenbrain and Nellie Osborn 2nd of Burn 
sidtg tlie Ik—I daughter of imported Nellie t>s- 
horn. there- should be no difficulty in finding 
show -lock and dairy stock in strong combina
tion. Nellie Osborn 2nd, winner of sweepstakes 
at Ottawa in 181*1. has been hreil to Duke of 
t larenre of Barehcskie. the champion bull at 
Toronto. London and Ottawa in 19i*t, and the 
produce should lie something phenomenal. 
Seven grand yearling and two year-old heifers 
in the here! are- a sight worth sccing.and among 
the young bull- i- a November -on of Nellie 
t Maim 2nd. by ini|>. Scotland's Glory, son of 
Kate Wallareand I xml Nelson. The berei which 
won the gold tmilal at the Ol'awa Exhibition 
in l-^*t i- Im-îiil;
-een by |virtiv- looking for high via— Ayr 
shires.

iV would be aerepteri. 
learn who was the inspector, but his identity 
was not revealed. Otherwise the Short horn 
breeders' meeting might well have voted a 
leather mortal in recognition of tlic service, and 
no doubt a resolution to that effect would have 
carried unanimously, since a motion conveying 
’ongrat illations to tlic promoters on the success 
of the sale was adopted by common consent. 
’ >f the 26 Shorthorn females sold, little tired be 
<iid further than that the prices ranged from 
$27 to $290. one half selling for $75 and under, 
and the $290 mark being reached in only one 
case, for a highly-fitted 15-months heifer calf of 
lie old I.ydia i.anguish family, slack in Iter 

Kick, light in her thigh-, and dear at the price, 
she was sired by Spicy Robin, a bull bred by J. 
.x W. R. XX'att. Salem.was bred and entered by 
> •- D. Fletcher. Rinkham, and bought by A. XI. 
Todd, of Kalamazoo. Michigan, who took 
-evcral animals, the only ones purchased for 
l he States, with the exception of one bull. r. 
W. Holmes and D. C. Black, of Nova Scotia, 
:-*ok several fairly useful numbers, and XIr. 
Ban ye. of Gore Bay. Xlanitoulin. bought three 
or four.

A half dozen Hcrvfonls were ottered, three of 
each sex. and they were not a bad lot,but there 
"ere few bidder-, and four of them were

on;

Id • i

T

I. ova

« V
knoi'kcil down to Hcrtierl XX'riglii. of Guelph.

prices ranging from $85 lo $125 for 3 bulls, 
-ini $12 for a heifer coming two in XIay. One 

•>' her heifer brought Stikattd the (>. A. t '. heifer. 
; year old. was withdrawn at a bid of $25.

I'wo very gooil. useful Galloway hulls were- 
lereil by XIr. D. Xlet "rae. Guelph, 
g l lire-e in July wa-sold to R. Shaw. I Ira til 

--ni. at $72; the other wa- withdrawn.

Mr. R. .1. Phln, of Xloosomin. N. XV. T.. 
offer- an SEZLacre- farm for slip. Tbi- farm i- 
higlily cultivated, has excellent buildings, and 
no doubt will satisfy anyone desiring
-i\ e farm, xx it li a good, -ub-lant ial In..... -, Ml
di'-iimg to i>nrx lia-c a farm -boiiltl i-orre-'i-otnl 
xx nh Mr. I ’bin re-garding term- of -ale. eti

heifers atnl one bull.
Iier-t. N.S.. -x-eurxxl three female-at $si to $129
' Vinly one of tin t lire» Hen-font- enli-texl xx >- 
sold, a IXIXX xx hi. I, brought $!'•>

iN. an rxli ii
xx ell iiiainlaiin-il. and -liould la-FE. i >nv ixMii
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GOSSIP.
HÜË GOSSIP.fpE AWThe si\v. pa-tiir ef ,i church not a him.lr.xl 

link's from imt-lph rxxx'nt ly euu-x-d a suxvcs-sixxn 
of sunk's to ripple ox or tin' fax-v- of his i-ongn-- 
gation by ,|iii, !l) remarking. .it tIn- vlosv of an 
operatix iH-rformainx- by tin- salarix-d soloist. 
' " will now rosnntc t ho worship of Hod." 
Stm'k htxxxlvix \x ill noxx- rvsnmv hii'iin'ss for 
themselvx-s. after consenting to a trial of doing 
i! hy proxy. I hoy may not In* vonsi.lorxxl par 
iivnlarly bright htisims-s mon by the otlivials. 
but if thoy oannot soil thoir st.vk for In-ttor 
pri.x's at homo than xxotx1 mado at tho 
publie xon.luo^.un.lor floxornmont -mw-rx t-ion. 
I hen onr estimate of thoir shrx'xxdn.— and bu-i- 
noss capability is a midakon one. llunno" has 
Ihx'ii imiHxkxl to some extent in the last txxo 
months xvhilo xxxmld l»e buyer, xxaittxl to -,v 
the outcome of the publie ex outs and the re 
suit xx ill not In- helpful to either blivet- oi 
sellers, but the live stoek hu-ine-s j. wonder 
fully reenpetalixc. ami xx hen t rx't urn. to its 
legitimate . hannol. will forge ahead again. It 
isiheonlv hot*' of the farming eommunitx for 
a safe and .tirx' pro-penty.

ixn.t vxik i't vtxts v en x'ti iox.
At the Ivernes. spring .ale. l.otxl I .ox at . roan 

yearling Short horn hull. Alastair. bx Koval Star 
vl.xtit. and out of Maggie Vndin'e VI11 bx 
Metre Ar her. won the ehampion.hip of the 
Shorthorn stvlittn. and at the a net ion xxa. 
seeurvd by Mr. Wm. l>nthie. of l olly nie. at im 
guineas ,$?.|i«u. The bidding a! the last lav 
hot " veil Mr. Henry 11lidding, liihx Hall Mr 
Mael.vnnan. Kueno. Ayrx-s. and the l.aird of 
l olly nn . xx ho i. to be eongrat ulaled on the 
purchase of xx hat is ackitoxvlt'dged. hy .x.nimon 
consent. t o be the bx'-t young hull of l he season. 
Lord l.o\ > ihrw bulls .v thi' <tlv hvoh^hI 
vl,n !K. as against 1A' for hi. otYc nug last 
year

ax iisimiK mit s

XV. Itallanlxne. Stratfoixl. nut., ad 
xertiM's in thi~ issue young Ayrshirx' hulls for 
sale. Mr. Hal lanl y lie has a lirsl elas. herd, up 
to date in lyin' and hixxxling. and his ixixx s are 
hoax y milkers, wilh large and shapely udilers 
and gxxul -izixl teats, lie is a lirsl class judge of

Mr. \\

s ssl
fcjSBsssa

&33855B5S

saga

zVV^

Sw»lwSI58S£ IVy rshirx's, a g.xul fixxler. and a .mxx'ssftil dairy 
man. See the ad., and xx rile him for priix's amiMILLIONS OF ACRES
part ieitlars.feiuxxl with them this year. Tliefeiuxs- that 

groxx mvrv_ popular every season. Real 
sax iug. service ami satisfaction in

tiottsK allow.
The t anadian Horse Show, to lie held in 

Toronto, on April tilth to 37th. iiieln.ive, xx ill la
in eon i u net ion with a grand military tourna 
ment, according to prize list just issued. As 
ptx'x lously. t hi' show xx ill le hi'l.l uinler the 
auspices of tin- t'anadian llorsi' 
social ion and the Toronto Hunt l Ink The usual I 
litH'ral prizes an' oltenxl for stallions of Tlior I
oughhnxl. t arriage and Standaixl hnxl elasM'.. I I . ... , I i
and for stallions ami man's of llaektiey. Shirx' I 1 l ’ ' ( 'Ilf •
and Vlxdcsdalc classes Sixty dollars is the I -, . , ,
u.ual lirsl prize for stallions, xxith $:»' and jsn I 1 ^ IITIt, \ 'J’JCtahlC i T "Traill lN.>
for sixxxiul and tliinl. Horses in harness, in I - ...
various x-bv—ex. also under the saddle, an- well I KTtlll.TT U.sVtl 
l.xikixl after. We an- surprisexl to ..x- no pn> I
xt.ion made for military classes. Km ries eh«.e I .-Hi it,.It Diit-ixgh
April lltli. and should In- addn-ssed to Henry I '' ■ ^ "tl. II*
Wade. 1 oronto. who xx ill also for wan! prize I
Ints. on application. I Ul.ll > St't' x ' I'

semi them l.v

rvwn;| Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
Fnllv cnaranterxk K—i -tocl and galvantz- 
injj. If jou can't timl our local ugvtit write to
American Steel A Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.■ Hnx-ders' As

V

soawooD him mm tams ‘"‘si r< suits
i

I'Kl.-.t
I'or

p.impiilrts.

vont.mi 
p.utiv-

W cr~
.1. xN \\. »\t SSKl.t.'s SHORTHORNS 

WITH X RKi OKI*
X IIRRH

n
.- -V ^ Kussell, Richmond Hill. tint., a.lxev 

tjsi- in this issue seven Short horn hulls from 
their noted lient, which, for the product ion of 
prizewinners, has nndouhtixlly the most hril 
liant txxxxnl of any in the Ihmiitnon, having 
xx on nrst class honors at the Ventcmiial Kxlii 
Intton and at the Worlds Fair at Vhieago. . —
where they won. with animals of iheir own I ■ . .
breeding, t he grand sxvee|istakes for lx-st hull fl aKaaIaa ftj 
under txxo xixu-s. all lax'f hn-eds eoni|H't ing. and MM V II M X T II X fl 11 H ll flf
th»' championship prize of $t>«i for last herd ^1 OUuulUu I I U II II II Vunder two years old. against all tax-f hrxxxls. ■ ewiwwwiww l|WUII||C 
a-stdes a very long list of the laM prizes at .

leading shows in f anada in the hist twenty I 1 Keliable. Iluratile. anil Keonomlewl.
years. 1 hat the hetxl shim's not only in history, 
hut is >n, to date, is shown In the statement in 
their advertisz'im-nt of their rxxxuxl of prize 
xx inning at t lie Toronto Kxhihit ion in I!*», xx lierx' 
tln-y xxx.n six lirsl and four '.xx.nd prizes in the 
r-hort horn class, including hetxl prize for best 
bull and tour females, t he championship for 
host female any age. lirsl for cow. for three 
year-old cow and t wo year old heifer, and for 
the la-st four females bred hy the exhibitor, 
sxx ond for ; hrxx- animals, get of one hull, and 
Stxxmd for t wo year old heifer and I wo y ear old 
bull. 1 he Apxxh atk owes an apologx for an 
x rrxxr in the review of the class at the Toronto 
show hy which Messrs. Kussell s t wo yx-ar old 
bull. Koval Homily, was saj.l to haxx- Ihx'ii 
pla.xxl third. He was the second prize hull as , 
shown in the prize list published m tiossip DURT DI APF 
columns in our issue of Sept. Juth. Sueh a I HUD I i DLAuIXy 
rtxxxnl hit' 'chtoui. if ox er, Inx'n limite hv aux 
one her ! at the leading shows in t anada. ail 
the animals being bred by the exhibitor, and 
only the best . lass of vaille ixiuld make 'tivh a 
txx-otxl. In breeding and building up their 
hetxl. the Kusse-Rs have workezl on independent 
Itu.-s refusing to follow fads and fancies that 
would iHXssihly lessen l he' robust mess of the 
constitution of their cattle, their aim living to 
ixnnhtnv sIIO with .pialitx and character and 
thaï they have lax-n smxx'Ssful in this let the 
reeorxi of the shows attest. The breeder- and 
U'-0 ..whivl' t'lxslu.xxl |.ord Stanlev. the 
worlds l-air ehampion ; Top>man. chain pion 
overall < „nada. and his great son. Monexfutlel 
laid, sex ei-al limes eliampion at the leading 
" anadian -hows, the greatest trio of hulls ex er 
bred by one firm in America, speak their own 
praise's, not in windy wonts, hut in enduring 
ones and dxxxls of ,-ivhiex'ement.

1 hx' female siih- of ihz' herd is made up of 
members of many of the lx-st s.-ot. l, families.
bred by t amplx'll, of Kinellar: f'ruiekshank. of I M. 1*KRKIXS, the Seedsman.of Wlmitiw-g 
i "’.'lui'- ane. otaer leading Alx-nlex-n-hin- I he ,-arries the greatest strx-k of Flower tiardeii 
brxxxter- aim "lelude^ among others. Iseibellas. I and Field '.sd- xx,-t of Toronto Send for 
Maids ot I ixnntse. Minas. Kxxan l‘rince—,'-. I illustrated .-atalogne. Free, for the xskin 
Ko-ebud- tlx p-x Ijuvens. Mi- liam-xh-n- and 
\oni«n-iK on xvhieh a -ihxx—ion of high via— 
bull- have Jxx-n u-ixl. those above name,! Ix-ing 
pnxxxkxl by tin- grand sweepstakes bull.
-''tanloy. -in> of Top-man. -on of Challenge, ami 
grand-on ot the great Itarmpton Hero, out of 
the i ruiek-hank hnxl ixnv. Mimulu-. hv i ham 
pion of Kngland. the most ixitent faet.'.r in the 
evolution of the Sittyton bent. Hy the per
andht’-"-o,rf 11 OS t'Lx '.v ' " " " 'k-hlxxx fi n Stanley I The managers of these institutions invite afxfxlkw 
'V , - l-unl Stanley and I tiinean Slanlev. I Hons from farmers and others for l-xxs ami vmiths
th,' lauer a-,ss,",| xvinner at Tonm.o the la'-t *ho are heing sent out ,xr?mti,xxlh' afier <^M
I Ixe l!!;'r- ,iuring "'".eh It'»1'' he has Ixx-n in training in English homes. The older txxvs remain
1 X. C ]' of wi*tiung Mmxl ha> for a period of one xear at the Kami Home at Rus-
xx-n intn-xxk " llleh stand- umxpialhxl in il- I sel, during xvhieh time thex nsx-ixe oraetirai iiislrxiè- 

ixmlitix'iu. and xxmlxl not fail to tionin genera! farm xxork tx-fx-n- tx-in- plaxxxlinsitu-

6 «a setss

i'!e .. i' ‘i "ay’’ seen him to lx- a worthy h.-ad m farm xxxxrk. to Xlana -er I r lWntiX lAm 
for, h ., henf. a neh tx-an yearling xxiih lot- Home. IWnanhx. Man ' Kin“
ot > hat.o-x-1- and natural tlesh aud hair, lex x-1 
in hi- lines, mil of suhstaiux- and .ptalit x. ami 
h.xx mg behind him a wealth of notixl lihxxl and 
btxxxling xvhieh x an not fail to make h-, ;t fv|,
!" "i- pixxrney. lie i- a -on of Stephen Fit/
I-ivender. b„xl by Mr. Heane Willi- and -ivxxl 
s',' 'Vi-V".'1"!'1'"- 'he highest I.ri,x-d !„iil .,!
Alt. W tut- -lie in lgir. xx lo re he xxa- hough! 
tot Her M in-') the Queen'- herd, tk,pion 
-lax ..ill XX Is In t outil I Six ender. of the Sim ton 
l ax enx.er tatnily. xx inner of lift\ thixx- tir-t'aml 
elianipion-hip prize- and eelehratxxl a- a -i,> .
\V,',"i'~ UM',t in I he Queen's herd at
" m,I-,XI 1 lie dam ot tin importe,! toil! 
f lower ot Ayh'sl.y *Hh. by Hril i-)i Hotx . -in „!
. xxxvt sli ijx-. a til--; prize winner at the Higl 
' *"d 'how m I go. m,l Itean lirid, gn.,„i, 
own brother to lk-lle Madeline. v!;am„io,i 
heitei , he Koyal Show at Wind-or in i—-,
-uni ho I' 'Vomitsi from lho favori!» Kîo w 

* V.vlo'hx ^ uiiUy, l wont \ liv. of xx hit I, M, 
bill - dtsp r-inti sile litaileaii .ixein;, of 

— Mr. l'allxg t ixi-hie 
h "ix Queen, of ! hi- Ivilx- 
ftx-m

X t.l V\ \i 1 \\ 1 I
it! \ . \ -,
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NOTICE.
Fleming's ■sect t atalogne \\ x- arxi* ill rx' 

ceipt of the !*:h annual vatalogu, ->-m out hv 
r leming & Sxins, Hmndon. dealing w i;h the 
various garden, fix-id and dower -ecxis handkxl 
by this firm. The -etxt-1 hey sx-nd out have Ixx-n 
most vArefully -ekx-uxl n|s,n the experience and 
trials at the Hrandon F\(* riment.<1 Farm, amt 
they guarantee' them to lx- the very lx--t for 
this climate. The catalogue xxnitain- a verv 
f'ljl dx-sx-ripiixui of the garxlen and lloxxx-r -xxxl- 
otferxxl for -ale. and hints of hxiw to -oxv ami 
x'ultivate them. Thx- lx-st xxf x-atx- i- gix-en txi 
the putting up of orders, w hich are filkxi with 
prompt in-—-and ex cry endt-ax or made to sat i-fv 
the customer. The sxxxl- and plants are . are'- 
fullx paekxxi -xx that they will earrv to anx ivart 
of the wxxrld with safety. In iIn' .analogue a 
useful table is given showing the xpiantitv of 
field roots and grass -.exi sown to the acre, 
rleming x Sons al-xi liavt* onx- of thx- largx-'t 
drug stores in Western « anada. and some it-,- 
ml ami exxx-lk'tit fux-fuiration- arx- pla.xxi on t he 
market, among them being " Fleming s Forma 
fin Fortunl.-e. usxxi to prevent smut in grain 
'Fleming-sheepand Vat tie Hipand "tioixlier 
IVnsxxn 1- known throughout Canada it has 
been known to do it- w t>rk to the --i'i-faction of 
the u-er. Blue-tone is al-o hamllezl largely bx 
this firm. All informal ixtn i- gix x-n in thx' cat a 
logue. a copy of which will hx- mail.xl to anx 
one furnishing their name and address on ix>-t 
x'ard.

lor Hatching.
x‘f White W'vaixioues. White It.x-ks Hon,tan- 
<sgs. $X>|»| 1er IS Mammoth I tree , Tiirkev- 
eggs. $5.W for to aixt Pekin Pu. k-

1

x'VTxN v*l «Vil
tor 11 Fggs guarameexl to lx* fertile. See repxrl ot 
shxwx s tor prizes xvon. -ole agent for M iniloha tor 
the Smiths Seal l.eg Kami guarantxxexi to stax xxn 

"rue

" til ANT " ASItKSTtlS ROOMMi.
ply . pri.e |x-r -.piatre, xxxmpk-te

furnish with this retim the same Kext 
Vslxxitxxs Foiling as wit hour '• up Seal roofing, 

wh'x'h axkts great!, t,x its xxx-aring .pialities It 
is put XI,. Ill rolls of ms Sxpiare feel. :C in, hes 
wide, enough to xxwer one s,,nan- pi x |o feet 
Fieh xpuix- inelihlx- 1 It., of nails and I Hxg 
tin cap<

*' HI-ACK .1 .X< K" KOOHN<;,;; ,ih
prnx* |ht jopiArY». «'ixnipN te ...

IIKRKVL PlstXM NT>x ÎX> LVRUK R< VRRs.

$3.50
JOSEPH WILDING,

WINNIPEG. MAN.I PROPRIETOR.

PURE BRED LI6HT BRAHMAS1

$3.00l*nrewinners Ninth xear. Sto,k for sale
Kfit.S, stii.lHl. V Ixtrxss

bE'V HlXRVfwr. Smith St. ai Pwrtarz Au. MIXMltii. MAX.

131 Bannatyne St..
WINNIPEG.■ STEAMSHIP*

Tickets: Seeds
Tv KEITH & CO.,

o'
|9

SEMIIf you are going to the ,‘kl Fountrx. xxr sending 
' "r your tn> iets.applx to our nearest railwax or lix-ket 
agx nt, w ho can supply outwarxi ami prx j-xi.l tix-kets 
at lowest nuts.■ S.G. B. Minorcas. WINMVKii. MAN.

Steamers leave lVxrlfcxisl. Maine, exerx Sat tin lay 
St. John, exx-ry Xxexfnesxiay ; New York, ex, rx Wexl- 
nesxlay and Sat untv .

i: ■. Eggs for hatching noxx ready. Knghsh impôt 
tâtions, birds item the xx-lebratxxl Pitt ami Ahlott 

x»nr Virris xrv in prime v>'m1ition tor en- 
siiring good 'igx-xrousst k s. ml in xonronfer 
now ami get some pullets lax ing early a few fine 
' ' '- 'Imon a ,a kerx Is ter sale from also e
strains. I>esx-rilx yuir hens, aiut I an haxe a 
x-hatixe to help you cut in xx-rrxet mating.

" atalognes in el,,I ,xn appli.-alixm. I*. * ». Box loti.

SEEDSw. i\ f. mi.MiMis, \ OU XVOll't I*»' 'iiSsipjMUnU'ai if
> 1‘l.uv xtXAir ohVr^ RntIII

tienerxl Agent. C. 1*. R. omet -.
WINMl'Kti. SEEDS lM> se.x 

son vkiih

B.F. Rocks.
I _*cr ha'i-htr^. Al>o *x ft xx fine x kereî< for 

1 s'»»i aaI'.ah 'trains 'turxl x, x t^x>r»u>*
our

A. M. Robertson. Caledonia, Ont. xJ. M. PERKINS,
MARKET SQUARE.THE QUICKEST 

AND ONLY ROUTEBARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS WINNIPEG.HOME
OF

OR. BARNARDO’S HOME.i-V*■ On ,ft a’ Jhy
H A C/nd Wick 

' St Jd///t S.
* X *aJI East and West>

!E

F

À x *1 X\>.f O T > XK' tx»

TORONTO,
VANCOUVER.

MONTREAL, 
t SEATTLE.

■

if'|

' uni r ' f
SS Tourist CarsSi::’

s -- -f
BOSTON.
MONTREAL,

>•- TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER, 

AND SEATTLE.

GOSSIP.
\v xml of roniMt'mv in ih.it rluss of salv' fullx 

;>'Vouni' ttir i hv «ii'a't n>n- faillir^' mot bv t hv 
i>xM!vr< ot < a: i lo of 11><‘ «lairv hrvvti< who xvvro 
îHxiutx^I to ri'h ihoir oiiuloùt thv Uownmivni 

x v:,? ' ‘ liuvlph .oui miawu. Thv huyor-
\x V1 v noî 1,1 vx hvt'au'v of a liU'k of t'onlî
xh IU V.

::: - :

1 Ke- !! i- n xi
t

l'KK SKTTIMi, 1 >\ O
*U. - k Afr i"

r K m • lr 1 MX v OO 
1 IX(.S OO

x -1

s ! I -T 11 vri s T«|
f XI IfORMA. C IIINA. i Xl-AX. 
\t 'TKA1.I X. A rxiiuul the World.

; • F,x\ ! r I, bn I in,; dair. Welwyn. A-si.. xvrifis. Ululer 
rx e,;.,t da,( , t,.,,! a , jdt front Hun. X\ 

ii T" "" l'I»' <>t xxx-eks ago. ami
■■Id him a tine x cal ling hull. Kefonncr I—, 

-ii . 'i „y Xthelsi me. ont ot Helle - Kx-gina. 1 
xx ill e sur;,II-,ai it xx, dont hear front thi- bull 
a t . I initist rial t hi- year. Fetal is scarce and 
- r.,,, - . i mmr .ptaliiy, and .attic will In' thin 
in- spring.

s-iY X
tH. A. CHADWICK. St U t %< e ^: V IN.

FORT ROUGEPOUITRÏYSROS <t v. r. k.

WM STITT, c t. mcpherson.H - > iMeti XX x <•
i _ ‘

Vi v nifxur h l«

. — 1..
xx

of
X^T-

NN I I ‘ I ; 5 J ‘A L. -F V‘> ing
W it h fre-h bi,.,*,i 

-> * " h 'Oiirxa' .infii-i'd it -,x \ k, hx txl 
•' -•'"•< lea -on to loxtk for I, sill; - xx hall 

mail lain Mi, .1 a ta, ter 
-, id high -tandav i m I ,
-" i -, ie- uixl n, ' I.

Mi -I,.. ! -1,1111. ,,f Hrandon. left for On
11 1 * d!’ H- will t-x'turn almtit the

' ' *" Ui"' ' bringing xx it hint the ini
' " ' i ’1 lia-cd it the -aae salt*, anx!
a nil’ll.. ■ ,,t voting i iy de-dale stallion- 

' " - ■ ’ -de. and intending put
’ ' •• i lie- would do well to look

' ' ' I” y an 1\ e at Hrandon.

for\x1
FOR SALE :.

S. LING A !..
I ' . id-

: "ux\ tufti, A",i,
ii.-.k. ,Win v . - x I. ,I ! l ‘ »• h AM t • till

■ ^

?
Wmc:

.

r:

CANADIAN
^Pacific Ky.
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r-

v 7*t:
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swialion Ximiial Mvvting.

The annual mu-1 ing of I he Dominion 1 attic 
RiiVilers' Association wits held nl liuvl|ili. Kwh. 
Sllfi lull. The President, Mr. li. (iih-oti. 
Delaware, lint., xxiv< in lhe vhnir. And in 
eloquent address n-ferrcil to 1 In- nrosperou- 
limit it ion of the rutile-breeding imiustry .uni 
it- immense import nine anil |Hi-sihiliHes. The 
Svervlary Treasutvr's report shown) receipt* 
of H-.-nK-.m. $-J.nOniif xx bien is» legislatif cgninl,
I hi- lml«nve living nuide up of membership fei-s. 
The expenditure ini-ludeil 91.list in prizes and 
ÿ'-Tül in directors' i-\|n-nsvs «nil s»l»rivs.

lllllvcis elected for the ensuing yi-nr : lhv-i 
«lent. It. (Jih-oit. Ilel«ware. Ont.; Vice l*rvsi 
dent, Arthur John-ton.tlreenwood ; Secretary 
Treasurer, A. I*. Westervelt. Toronto.

Vive 1‘n-sident- for I Tux inn-- H. Wade. 
Toronto. (Ini.; lion. Tlio-. lireenway. Crystal 
City. Alan.; H. Ii. Smith, Compton. (Jueoev ; 
Hli— M. Fawcett. Sack ville. N. IL; K. It. Klder- 
kin, Amherst, \. S.; G. II. lladwen. Duncan's,
IL C.: lion. Thos. Under. St. John's, Slid.

Hvlegatvs to Kxhihition Hoards: Toronto—J.
A. MvOtllivray. l xhridgv. and A. I*. Wester- 
xelt. Toronto. (Ittawa - J. 15. Clark. Ottawa, 
and K. W. HimI-oii. Ottawa. Ixmdon li. Gih- 
son. Hi-lnware, and T. K. Hobson. XI. I*. |>.. 
Ildi-rton. 1

Hvlegati- to Winter Fair Koanl — (i. W. 
Clemons. St. George ; Art bur Johnston. Green
wood ; John Bright. Myrtle. Judges recom
mended for \\ inter Fair Itoht. Miller. 
StoulTx ille ; Thomas Crawford. XI. I*. I*.. To
ronto ; .1. T. (Jili-on. Hi-ntleld.

IN Till: AIR.

Cyphers Incubators The tiernw of I 1 Rripp«* a re Von\eyed 
Tlirmii; h î he A t ittoMphere.

N«> one r4ii «'>«a|vc I a (îrip|e gvrin, x\ hvn
tn «'pidemir of thv «li^wt -** |»i wailing ihr air m 
laden with it.

Thv reason ex erx one doe» not hax v Ihv disease at 
ih«‘ «me time i* Ikthmw thv ^e neons who are en- 
jox ing |H*rfwl hvaltii are aNr to atiwnethillv resist 
xn»l throw olT thv infection, xx hi le those who for anx 
rea'ton an- not in thv U'Sl of health fall reaitv 
' tims.

Thv first symptoms ,-m those of anile I'atarrh, 
resembling a hanl I'old, .xml if prompt treatment is 
applies! at this time, it can easily Imp broken up. One 
of the I«est remedies at this staire is Stuart* < atarrh 
Tablets, sold by drinr^ists ex erx w here, ami if taken 
freely, sax one tablet every hour or two for txvoor 
three days, the danger of pneumonia and serious 
complications will lie averted.

The Rex. !.. K. )‘aimer. baptist clergyman, of
< vresi'O. Mich., makes a statement of interest to all
catarrh and grip sufferers. lie sa>s : '* Stuart s
< alarrh Tablets haw certain 1.x l*een a blessing to 
me. I have used them freeh this fall and winter, 
ami have fourni them a safeguard against l.a tirippe 
and catarrhal troubles, from xvhivh I had suffered 
for years. I feel that I inn Ireel x and conscientious!) 
rvt'ommeml them."

Persons xvho suffer from catarrh of the head and 
throat are very susceptible to U tirippe, and such 
will find a pleasant, convenient and safe remedy in 
this new catarrh cure.

Stuart's t atarrh Tablets are composed entirely of 
harmless antiseptics* and may lie used us freely as 
necessary, as ibex contain no v'ocainc. opiate or 
IKrisonous drug of anx kind— Adxt. -om

nn

BRONZE TURKEYS, TOULOUSE GEESE, PEKIN AND 
ROUEN DUCKS. PLY. ROCK & WYANDOTTE CHICKENS.f

I liave the slock tlxat pays to keep. Large desrriptiv e catalogue mailed free 
-vi x t\pliers outfit, endorsed hx Dominion and American agricultural 
lan;est awl l*e>t poult rx and duck farms. colleges, and hx all the

M. Maw, Winnipeg, Man.N -W Agent lor Cyphers Incubator
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SKND I'OK ILLUSTRATED CRICIÏ WST

A Hr*ii- wml (i Ht-Nt 
Auger tills, only 
SI..ill. P>v-tp:iid aux
w here in t he domin
ion for ôhc. extra.

W C Farm Hells
10 ll»s . only $1.75

.TOO 
I..TÜ

reserve.
ÔM “

**
Inn •* Ooiitiiiron Swine ItrtM-tlvrs’ Asso

ciât ion.

I lle/ntrl gf annual inerting ronlimnrtl front 
Itattr /‘ l, March Ih itane.l 

Itrlrgates to /‘nirim-ini li mier /•'air. lYof. 
Hay. Guelph ; G. H. HikhI, Guelpli; Wiu.Jonv-, 
XI on ii i Klgin.

Jntiges for II'inter h'air.—Thos. Teasdale. 
( oiivord (15. R HimmI. (Jiu-lpb, rcservvi. on I\>l- 
aiul( 'Innas. Chvster Whit vs, 1 turov-.lvrst-ys.and 
tv-sex ; Wm. Jones. XIonnt Klgin.on Yorkshires 
and Tam worths ; |{. H. Hanting. Thornilalv. 
Hcrkshiresand grades ; H. R Jeffs. Bond Head 
(reserve).

Kjr/trrl Jntlgrs. I'hv following are t tie expert 
judges revommended :

Hvrkshires-l*. W. Boynton. Dollar ; A. W. 
Smith, Maple liodgy; Wm. Jones, Zend» ; W. 
(5. Cavon. Kasl Toronto ; James XlvKxvcii, 
Kvrtch ; Jotin Boyes. Jr.. Churehill ; Henry 
Jones, Zvmla ; II. J. lia vis. Woods! ovk ;
J. ( '. Snell. l.ondon ; Tlios. Teasdale, Cunvord ; 
Geo. Green. Fairvicxv ; liola-n Yanve, Ida ; T. 
A. Cox. Hramfonl: Ja-. Ouirie, Delaware; Jos. 
Kva t hcr-t on .St reel s v ille; l {. I*. Snell.Sin-lgrovv; 
C. K. Decker. Clieslerfivld ; Charles X'oungs. 
Hrooksdalv ; D. DeConrvy. Horn hoi m : R. H. 
Harding. Thornilalv ; Jos. Barnett, liovkland ;
K. K. Martin. Canning; H. R Jeffs. Horn! Head; 
Win. I.inton. Aurora ; K. Brien, Itidgctown:
G. R Hood, Guelph ; J. K. Bret hour, Burford ; 
Alex. Hart, Hcmôstvad; VV. A. Shields. Milton.

\ orkshirvs and Tam worths Uu Kogv-rs. 
VVeslon ; Geo. D. Helxner, Copvtown ; It. J. 
Kerr, Xlimosa ; W. It. Bowman. Mount Forest; 
Wm. Jones. Zenda; It. J. Garbutt. Belleville.K. 
Dool. Hartington : It. H. Hanling. Thomdaie ; 
N. M. Hlain. S>t. George : A. Dunn, Ingersoll; J. 
11. simonton, Chatham ; (5. North. Marden ; A. 
Klliott. Galt : U F. Master, Haysville ; A. C. 
Hallman. New Dundee; D. (5. Hanmer.Hurfont; 
John Nivliol. Hubrey; J. K. Bret hour. Hurfont;
H. Caldwell, Orvhanl ; VV. Klliott. Hamilton ; 

'. U Wilson,liigersoll; F. C. Fearman.Hamil
ton ; A. Laurie. XVol vert on ; Wm. Davies. To
ronto; RivliardGib-on.Delaware; Henrv Iiedels, 
Kossnlli ; (5. B. Hood, Guelph ; Jos. Veather- 
ston, St reels vile; H. K. Sharia-. Ida ; A. F. 
McGill. Hillsburg ; J. G. Mair, Howiek. (Jue. ;
J. XI. Hurley. Belleville ; Geo. (tier. Grand 
Valley ; James Stephen, Trout ltiver. (jne. ; It. 
Mclau'hlan. Harriston ; .los. Fletelier, Ox
ford Xlills; ltota-rt Xiehol. Brussels ; A. F. 
Foreman. Coltingwooil ; J. Y. Ormsby. Wooit- 
stoek ; Ja.-. I.eaeti. Toronto; Wm. Howe.Norlb 
Bruce; ( lias. Yapp. Brantford ; (5. K. Day. 
Guelph ; F. Shore. While Oak : H. J. Davis, 
Wood-tock : D. C. Flatt. Xlillgrove ; XV. It. Xle 
Douald. Itidgctown ; W. Klliott. Galt; It. G. 
Martin. Marysville ; J. K. Cousins, Harriston ; 
Geo. Green. Fail-view ; J. VV. Calbeek. Augus
tine Cove. 1*. K. I.; J. G. ( lark. Ottawa; J. C. 
Smith. Himonburg : D. Drummond. Xlvrtle.

Sutt'olks and Kssex- Wm. Jones. Zenda; Geo. 
Green. Fairvicxv ; Thos. Ten-dale. Com-oni ; 
James XlcGarvin, Chatham ; It. H. Harding 
Thorndale : Jas. Main, Xlillon ; D. DeCourrv, 
Hornliolm; C. W. Yapp. Brant font; G. R llooà, 
Guelph.

Du roc Jersey- Geo. Green. Fairview ; Win. 
Jones. Zenda ; Thos. Teasdale, Concord ; J. K. 
Bret hour. Burford ; It. H. Hanting. Thornilalv; 
VV . XI. Smith, Fairfield I Mains : Jos. Feather 
sion. Strectsville; W. X. Tape, lU-ntpatb; (5co. 
Bennett, Charing Cross : H. George. Crampton.

1‘oland I'hinas Thus.TvasilaleA om-onl; Jo-. 
Featherston. Streetsville; .1. H. Snan-y.( niton; 
Jas. Xliiin. XI ill on ; Geo. Green, Fairview ; W. 
XI. Smith. Scotland; \\ in. Jones, Zi-mla; Henry 
Jones, Zenda ; Oliver Drurv. Fargo; C. \V 
Vatin. Brant font; It. Witlis.GIvn Xlevvr. It. H. 
Hanling. Thomdaie ; I-aw re nee Tape. Bulge 
town. _

Chester Unites K. 1». Gi-orgi\ I‘u main ; It.
K. Binlsall. Bint-all ; Albert Riraekv. Bloom 
ington : Win. Jones. Zenda ; J. ('. Snell, I .on 
don : Geo. Green. Fairview ; 11. Ih-Coun-y 
Bornholm ; H. H. Hanling. Thornilalv; G. R 
Hood. Guelph; 1 ho-. Tea-dale. ( 'om-onl ; 
Gideon Snyder. Jarvi- ; Jos. Cairn-.Caiulai hie; 
Jo-. Featherston. Strectsville: Tlios. Brook-, 
Brant font: J. !.. Jarvi-, Varis ; T. A. Cox, 
Brantfonl ; 11. George. Crainpton: G. Bennett!
( baring Cross. VV. Tat*-. Ituigelmvn; .1. K. 
Bret I lour. Burford ; .1. ('. Xiehol. H libre v

« Sap HuekeU, ;i impe
rial quarts, <k-. each. 

Sap Spill-*,;.» . |*.r pm All Ferfi/fzers%
CD *» Vk« for truck gardens and earlv mar

ket crops should contain front 3ri 
to 10% ofz^T

Nitrate of Sodalomleal.

if the object is in develop the earliest 
and best yields. Its effects art* install 
taiuinis, as all thv nitrogenous content 
is iinnuiliatelv available for pnwluving 
rapid growth. A postal request will 
proeun- you free |ianiphlets and Mtf 

in Xitnite of Satin, if ad
dressed to John A. Myers, 12 K 
John St., New York Vit v

;S3.50
-amr Red 

a I r\»-hnr, 
lab lies It 
. .5? in, hes 
in \ 10 feel, 
and 1 llei.

I-IK Butler Scales
Si.Mi

I .MOO-tlk. 
1‘latforni
Si-ale, •HO-lb flatform Scale, 

$.i.l*l.$3.00 mX • « « 4 M • • t M4 M4«Mtlx $|.Vik 44X 1111^

iffiggy HEED! :‘aJ“ THAT! 
LUMP!

IKS.

NE St.. 
Eg.

'n-wr
(ombinat ion Vobtilir'* banu-ss makers and tinker's outfit, only SJ On 

Tins Art d le shouki lie in thv |x>ss^ion of ex vrx one. It xxill 
saxe itst»sl ov vr ami ox er again.

!K

o' :
A If it is Lump Jaw, the 1 

- animal is doomed, and your pastures are endan- J 
I gored, unless )xhi promixly use

Tisxvlv Mark. fl
y :o., : FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CURE. :Wilkins&Co.i CM | You can use it xviih certainty of prompt results.

• It dot'sn't fail once in 300cases, and when it does 
J you get your money hack. Price SS» or three
• botth's for S3. One bottle cures one to three
• cases. At druggists or sent by mail.
_ Grvwanstown. Out , May ISth lFS®.
= IkNxr Sirt.—Xt> an* wry ukut to s*y thaï tVnùnc^s ?
• Lul“l‘ xNin* is wx.rth Invin^ on a fsm». and I think î
? fanio r should k«> v u hsud. thn* tvf our vowv> «
? b«'l Lump Jaw. ainl it w*e oidy sown d-tys fro* tho •

time vxv out it on until thr lump was vxxno. It s th«* host • 
i in f4itt(h toiUv Yours truly. HOWARD CxvATKS. *
I Valuable bin free. You will appreciate the in- ' 
? formation K'ven in our new illu-ir.m-i paniptilei. I 
I Free to readers of this paper. Write for it to-day. ™

• FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
: Room J. 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont. :
i-----------

MAN.
> Rev IÔK.

166 and 168 King St. East, Toronto.‘IMxtttloi tf 
• for

Ibis se.x 
son with

1 
■?GOSSIP. * li- S. l*reslon, of l*ilot XIound, informs us

. .'-i:. .irer1 ,.r, u,isrlr aJstetsst&rtK ïîssstsi
Morrow - henl of all the stock lie would sell.

rinnlpeg, 
i-r, Canlen 
ml for our

U
A rveciit visit to George Hanbnry's, whose

i^iSSlSIlSSi
• *-r. * i de-irous ol improving the tabic qualities of

their fowl would do well to write XIr. Hanbnrv 
I I* ' •'?hon ll°rti prize li-t at the Winnipeg for-toek or eggs.
flic l k! in il, ?on " Short born Biwlw'^xU^'iiv V mC't"x'fisi' ,,hc *^rd.of '‘urve- Ihotn 

ton ba- granted again tow ini- the li-t so"' 1,01 ?,ou,'d- -bowed that veteran stock 
•‘-d ibe c. I- l{. an-*«lom,ting their speeiiii cattle to be in goodcondition. Caithness,
pn/es tor Xlanilolku bred animals the same as of -ho'vri"g f)*'im is still lord of the harem, 
la-t year. «muai uu sum as all(l ls leaving the impress on bis stock of high

- The i . |>. H. an- also -lonalinv ,inill c-», ‘‘lass Shorthorn character. This hull is too 
cash prize, to the Short boni, lass at the Bran wt'll known to need deseription. White Host- 
•hm Fair, ami handsome rash prizes for lied Fife , '!* volv «'ith great hesirt-girth and spring of 
wheal. 1 H I'lhs, was seen, her four-months-old bull calf

having gone to 1‘aulin Bros.. Killarney, at a 
v\ i-it to VV . FI. Baldwin- iXIanitoul showed’ t-ood figure. Two Xlysie heifers were -ecu, 

V-Y ’ •«'( w ort lis tolie of mark til exeelletui-, Duly i event ly sold to Mr. Thompson. XI. 1“. I\. 
r -gin -how ing tir-t -, las- Iwu-on eharaeu-i . She Mi-lita, who is to lie eongrat ulatcd on his choice, 
lia- (hi-ii a winner at the-how-.and is a motu-x Duchess of Hosedale fit Ii lias a thick, sappy nil 
maker lor her owner. The-lock lata r. Dr. Level- heifer ealf by her side, and her daughter, 

t new,-outer from the Fia-t. and i- of such' ex' * hiehe— of llosedale llth. has a eracking red 
■ - ileiui- as to haie lai-n pi,-kill out hv Prof hull. A t wo year-old man heifer by Cavalier 

< for thell. A, c, Tam worth henl. Form- '"alt- breeding) i- a remarkably taking 
; .'•' •«<-the hmil in XI.miloK-i. XIr. Baldwin heifer, that will likely Ih- heard from in the

ns : as,
I« • V, , t* • % «»« It Mmi iiiinntiNIPEG. I ■NO SPAVINSME. The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not paiutul and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sen! free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.
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Shire Horses. S

ITh,- suhsvribers offer for sal,- a numt-er 
of clioi.i- t-ml

■
H
:1BROOD MARES, FILLIES 

STALLIONS.
Ii.nl .-,uix-,l liiiii.and he w ill doubt ie— Ik- hear,I -howring-. A very good vow, Pilot Mound

n-. tli,. -hows. S,-\ ,-r»l lit tors am- expect od I -c«f, a smnid-prize winner at Winnipeg, has a 
'«at huniers of Iso-on hogs should get low-down, lengthy red heifer ealf by her side.

n "1-,1,-r- >•> —.............Xlarvhioness mill, a roan, strong in tin- heart
mail, breeding stock.we not iced a wr\ ihhmI K*rth. is of a good la-ef type. Minnie BIihiih. a 

»n I horn Dull. Village Duke, hv Village Tin, big white three year-old, by Hillary, good in 
lu, v,-arling in WiimqH-g t w» years I 1 he crops and brisket. was also to Ih- admired.

■' ’ a lvincal Ini-f i.nii »..., i.... '------ 1 Space will not permit of the enumeration of

ale- fully 
i-t by the 
vho w en- 
eminent 
e buyer- 
. of eonli

AND ■M
"nh-r- in ,-arh While Tam worths

■

! t„-
l>i-taii,-e xtwill four miles from either Welland or 

F'enwivk. Will meet pirtie* wish ills; to inspe- t 
the sto, k at either ot these pla.es.■'go- lie i-, txpieal 1hi-i hull, ha \ ing go,*! ................... .-« .... ................. ...

i g,HHl tKiek. and well-covered loins. ID- the Shorthorns, which are unifornilx gooil. and 
• e- are coming like him. we pass to t he t 1yd,--dale-, which an- oi no

.'oil -; i-a, ,, . mean order. The matrons of t he-t ud an-all in..V *1 ' -'*a,,Jlou. is fast di-iwsing of figxl. and, what isof importance, an- employnl
>,i\ ,-i-ii o- N'°,e 'be change in earning their keep. A likely Uniking hor-v volt
\li- si.'>irm*in tMeen were sold rxii-ntly by imp. Friar, out of Scottish Maid, in Sir 

I x oo.VV 1 'll , 5».° bur. The prices at 1‘atrivk. is sold to go to Mr. l lioiii|i-on. Xli-lit.i.
, " ‘""s h) Bismarck it In- head of Grand Prize, the sn-ond pri/c two-year-old at

;* Fjo'- otter- no excuse for the WitmiiH-g. h\ Grandeur, wa- -con. i pretty 
o. h.'V|IU ‘i '"-'s- A son of Judge- is good colt, with -trang lame. I ll,- n-v nt sales 

. ,i i", n , ' herd, some ol which were seen, of Short horn- and ( lydv-dale* an- depleting 
- > ’ Wî'V' obivly gi**l hind end. the -loch fa-t. -o that persons wanting gooil

' o ' 111 hi- varies. Royal Jessie, stock that hn-cd right. at right price-, must not
.. «'• ' efj taking cow. of Wat 1 '- delay their onlcr-. Mr. I iioin-on is seriously

" . vrs lta\,- a chance here to seln-t nu-ditating on getting a first class -Million for
’,'"jtnlH-r ol thrifty Ivtnale- of the hi- stud, a move which would In- of great 

rii.Mllgi.nler. l*-,„-lit to I he localil \.
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Morris, Stone&Wellington i
MB

NOTICE.
FONTHILL P. O.. ONT.Ritl Il»v Stock of Lice. 1»ne of the irmu 

I rouille- lha our stockmen have to iinilend 
with tn _stall-deeding, especially towarxl- the 
spruig of the year, i- that cattle an- -o liable to 
iKiinne lousy, the irritation thus ,-an-eil on- 
vent ing them from Billing and doing a- well 
us they otherwise would.

om

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS. V

for On 
Iwut t li
the in-, 

sale, and 
-tallion- 
ing pm 
I I,i l,*‘.-

I ' iF F F'.i; : 5 l-ulls, |-J months ol-l ; J hulls. S months 
* old and ,'i hulls, from a to months. All off im-i lue of i he ltvs!

tiling-to rid them of all kind- of li,i- i.
Fleming-Sheep Dip. which i- mtwrtol and hvav \ milkin- stock., now ummI by u
gn-.U many ot the most sucve.-ful -1,H kn.cn in 
thcUc-t. li manufactured by Fleming & 
son- Brandon. Xian., and we would mini, 
mend our readers to ^i\\\ a \ rja|

W. W. BAIUNTYNE,

;
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10s IHE FARMERS ADVOCATE

Stranger than Fiction

Kovnukh 1^80
*■
I GOSSIP. EVERYDAYA N SILO !.hx-x-plt Wilding. .»i Xorwotni. Man., lia 

good y ar-d< of \X lulv Wy a miotic-. of I In I histon 
'train, hii-i' that haw '.«mal uj> well at twcni 
'hows, and ti Iuih' stivl; an- twxund txt Ih' \ aln 
ahlv for nival or vggs. llv ha' other hivxal 
Sw hi' adwrti'vmvnt.

■ lil II T t:\ i VMKs M, INTUSII, OF sK Vl utlTtl. n\T.. WITHA Remedy Which Has Revolutionized 
the Treatment of Stomach 

Troubles. Thorold CementAll his hiiM> .uv
m hvalUVrS^n ing good rangv. and arv lax ing 

wvll. Oar adx vvtisvr guarani vvs vggs fo lu , 
tvriilv. A vhanw for iH'ginnvi's wiih Houdatii" 
i" vtVvrvd l>y Mr. Wilding ; for particulars, 
x' riiv hint., In ihv lurkvx tUvk i" an Ontario 
^hoxx winner. Ihv first nrizv gobbler. bred bx 
Rvattiv. In addition. Air. Wilding has the 
Manitoba agvnvv for the Smith leg Kind, for 
xx hivh hv alivadx reports a strong demand. 
Alt. XX ihling should haw been omlilol with 
Ihv second and thin! prize" for XX'vandottv 
hens, and thirxl on pullet, at the late R 
show.

The rvmedx i" not livra Id vd as ,i xx omlvrful 
disxvx vr.x. norxvta stvrvt pu ont mvdivutv, nvithvr 
is it vlaimvd to vurv aux thing vxwpt dxspvpsia, 
indigv>tion and stoma* h troubles, with which ninv 
out of n n suffer.

The rvmedx is in thv fxxrm of pleasant tasting 
tablets or lozenges, ixintaining vegetable ami fruit 
essetix'es, pure wsepti* pe^in (gvx eminent test!, 
widen seal and diastase. The tablets arv sold hx 
druggists under the name of Stuart s IKspepsta 
Tablets. Manx interesting exp'riuhtits to test the 
digestixe iKixxer of Stuart s Tablets show that 
grain of the avtix e principle 
suffix ient to thorvmghlx digest XtMiO grains of 
meat, eggs and other wholesome food.

stuart " Tablets do not avl on the K'wels like after- 
dinner pills and vheap cathartics, \xhivh simply 
irritate and inflame the intestines without haxing 
anx effect whatever in digesting food or curing 
indigestion.

It the stomach can l*e rested and assisted in the 
xvork ot digestion, it will \ erx soon mxxvvr its 
normal xigor, as no organ is so muvh abused a ml 
oxx rxiorkext as the stomach.

This is the secret, if there is anx secret, of the 
remarkable sui ves* of Stuart s Dxspvpsia Tablets, a 
rvmvdx practical lx unknown a few x ears ago, and 
noxx the most widely known of anx treatment for 
stomach xxeakness.

This stuvess has Ixeen sevureit entirely upon its 
merits as a digest ixe pure and simple. l*ecause there 
can U‘ no stomach trouble if the food is prompth 
digested.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely on the fmxt 
eaten, digesting it complet eh. so that it can t>e 
assimilatvd into blood, nerxe and tissue. They cure 
dyspepsia, xxater brash, sour stomach, gas and Moat
ing after meals, because t hex furnish the digest ixe 
poxxer xxhich weak stomachs lack, and unless that
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containexi in them is

XKTHKK USA STx>i K i .VKM,
Mr. r. 1*. Mx'Vallum having pureha-x-xl Xvlhvr 

l.va. Ihv tuxmesleaxt farm at Ihimillv. ÿne 
hoc. ha. ost.ihlisln-xi hvr>i< of Ax rsliirv vaillv 
ind Berk-hire and Yorkshire 'xvinv. and i- also 
breeding vhoivv rough coaled volhv dog.- Mr. 
Mx-Vallum ha- had a large e\|ieriem-e in hn-vd 
ingthe-x- classes of siix-k. and i< rxvkoinxi a 
good .nidge. He imimates in hi' advertiseiin-m 
that he intends to make ini|Hirt.-liions from 
Europe in t he near future.and i' open to rxveivo 
orders for the importation of .to, k on votnmi. 
sion. having good connection' in Knglaivi and 
Scotland. He isiiupxirtiugsome Yorkshire ~o\\' 
in farroxv. and has a number for sale in farrow 
to imported Invars. He ha. also a numtw-r ol 
young Berkshire 'Oxv< for site, due to farroxv 
this spring, and will book orders for spring pigs 
from mature si>xv> and bx pri/vwiiming taxor-. 
His Ayrshircs comprise rvprx-'Vntatiw- of the 
most popular families. Hi. breeding .lock of 
collies was personally selected in Scotland, and 
his Perfection Vueen is a daughter of the great 
Southpxxri IVrfeetion. champion of Scotland. 
'Old for X l.i» lx lli' stud dog, I lose neat h (imp.i. 
was purchased on aevount of living from the 
best working strain seen in Scotland. Sec hi- 
advertisement.

3“
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1 Uck issupplieii it is usi less to attempt to cure hx 
the use of ** tonics, “fills' and l'nthartivs xxhich 
haxe ahsolutvlx no digelix e ^icxver.

Stuart s Rvsjxeixsia Tablets van l»e found at all drug 
stores, and thv regular use of one or txxo of them 
Alter meals will demonstrate their merit letter than 
any other argument.—Adxt.

OF 1 XXIKS XI IMXXStl, >K XFiXRlll. IS CRik OF mSSTRI VTMX
TIIOKOI.Ü i'KMKNT.

^tt.v m u.r kxtirki.y with
K -

OKKICI At. KKx'OHDS OK HOISTK1N KKIKSIIX 
i-OWS RRCKIVKD HI RING KKHRl ARY, litnl.
This class of rvcorxi' are made under the 

supervision of experiment station' bx the scales 
and the Babcock test. All are for periods of 
one week. The equivalents of butter are cal
culated by the Superintendent of Advanced 
liegistry. Thirty six were received during t hi' 
month. Several are very remarkable. Txvu 

, exeeeil any hereto made: A full-age cow pro
duces 60S. 1 lbs. milk, containing lb', fat,
etjuivident to'.’T lbs, it oxs. butter SO jht cent, 
fat. or i6 lbs. 0.i ozs. S.xT i»-r cent, fat : a four- 
year-old 12 days after calving produce' KYit Its. 
milk, containing 22..VS!i lb<_ fat. equivalent to 2S 
lb'. 3.S ox-, butter Si per cent. fat. or 26 lbs. AT 
OZ'. Six.: per cent. fat. The latter V probable 
the largest, thoroughlv substantiateil record 
that has ever Ixeen made. Four voxx - in the 
four-year elas- average ISkâ IIis. milk.l.C.y lbs. 
fat. equivalent to 23 lb'. T.t or.s. butter Si per 
x-ent. fat. or 21 lbs. H.l ozs. s."> T fn-r vent. fat.

Summarized : Txvelve full agc cow.sax ei-agx- 
T year- 1 month 25 days, 27 days after calving : 
Milk k'^i.7 lbs.. butter-fat 11.218111-., vnuixaient 
butter SI jH'r cent, fat 17 lbs. 12.1 oz'..equivalent 
S5.7 i>er cent, fat 16 lbs. ;u ozs. Six four vear 
olds, average 1 vears 6 months-27 days. iy'dax ' 
after calving : Milk I IS. à lb'., butterfat lilOll 
llrs- equivalent butter Si per cent, fat 21 It is. 
2.S ozs.. equivalent SV7 iK-r cent, fat to lbs. 12.:i 
ozs. Kight three-year-olds, average :t vcar- à 
month' 20 days. 27 days after calx ing : M i 1 k 372 
lbs,, butter-fat 12.471 lbs., cquixaient butter si 
per vent, fat 15 lbs, ;t. I oz'.. equivalent S5.7 per 
x-ent. fat 14 lbs. S.s oz.'. Ten, classeil as two 
vear-olds. average 2 year' 3 months 3 da vs. it 
days after calving : Milk 311.0 lbs., butter-fat 
liutin lb-s. equivalent Si per cent, fat 12 th'. s.l 
oz.'.. equivalent Si.7 percent, fat II lbs. it ozs.

Head xv ha I Mr. McIntosh says of this Work
k'T.xiK oi .l"ti\ llxm.it. Manufacturx'is of Thorold t rim-nt, TttOROUx, list

.. . SKAtORTtt, Hxr.. De.. 11. iot*t.
« . —Tlie cu< shown IS the Cement silo ol Mr. James McIntosh. Seatorth. Out.. Iniilt xxitli

THOKOI.D CKMKXT. by Mr. A. K. Ilodgert. Jnlx. I0IRI. Total cost. $160. sire. 
II feet inside diameter : 30 feet high S sided 82 txarrets ol Cement in paper sacks : Ml cubic xants 
gravel : a cubic yards stone : 311 days tabor for one man ; Cement mixer 0 daxs ; walls II inches thick 
®* „ j01" ■ IO|>- " niches. The xx.xlls are all right, without a crack in them. I must sax that hx usiii- \ 
K. Iltxdgeri s cement mixer I Iniilt n x silo $20 rheai«er than if we had not had it.

1 -out

Thorncliffe■

«Stock Ff arm om V erx snih-ervlx, .1 xxiks MvIntxxsii.

■■ The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages.

"LYON MACGREGOR."
Estate of JOHN BATTUE, Thorold, Ont.■ 1

pflsmm CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.1|

■ ■ Fourth eeinslgn nient will
February 15th, 1901.

arrive about

1

Hr A High-cliss lot. if Goof Size aod Qoolit), tad 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.

S sjk ( ,:

i Stallions and Colts Parties desirous of securing high vhvss horses will do 
well to set- tliese or xvrite us l»efore purv'hasing.

Front the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired hv the prize- 
winning bull, Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thornelide xvill well repay you

m
SIS- THE SVOmi ARKRDKKN XNGIS SALES.

The tirot of the 'pring scries of purc-brctl 
'lock shows and SJÜC'ill Scotland xva- held at 
Perth. Feb. 13th. when no fewer than ti22 
animal' were catalogued, of xvliivlt 213 were 
females aim p<t hulls, of xx Itivlt 163 females

Dalgety Bros., 463 King St.,-.
LONDON. ONT. om-

were
sold at an average nf <21 12s. tit., and 28" hull' 
at an ax vrage of <27 S'. :M 

t if l he bulls, say> tlie .Scoff #s-A Ftn-itt,,- : -- h 
max be xvortli noting Itoxx ihe prizewinners 
'old. m the order in xx hich they xx ere placed. 
In the older class I he first-prize winner made 
17n gs.: second, 71 g~.: ihml 155 g<; fourth. I n 
g^. : fifth, .«i g'. : sixth. 15 gs. ; 'event It. 3n gs , and 
eighth. 65 gs. Bui there were other prices like 
22ti gs.u hchighest of 1 he day >. 1 lug'.. 6Sg'..65g'.. 
-in gs.. .xs gs.. tii g' . and such like, for animal' 
xxhich

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Fan. TORONTO. GRAHAM BROS CLAREMONT.

ONT.om
•»

riOXKKR imx.KTRRS AN|l RRKKUKR8 Ol

4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions Clydesdales.. Hackneys.
From such well-known sires as sir Kverard (.VkVtk 

Prill,-c Rolw-rts 713.'x, Prime Alexander SSti.
2 Iuip Shorthorn Bulls.

4 Bulls Imp. in Dams.
2 Canadian bred Bulls.

TIIK IIUVR XXl> IIRXIKtl AHTIRS OK TIIR WlXXKRs.

The oldest, largest and most eomplete collei-tion 
Ol i Ixdesdales in America. Kstahlislted in 1871, and 

lias liex'n the champion stud exer since.

27 FIRST AND S> SECOND PRKMll’MS, 
IXCLI DIXti 7 (.KAMI SWEEPSTAKES.

xvere not in the prize list, 
younger class 1 he first prize hull sold at 62gs 
the 'ccond at lro gs., the third al :«i gs.. the 
fourth imssed at So g'.. the fifth sold at Hugs.. 
(In- 'l.xtli at ltu g'.. the seventh at :ts gs.. and 
(he eighth at 23 gs. Judges and buyers 
not agreeing." 

nf the quality of the stock otlereil.it is'aid : 
The dear-alsinx price animal' were, as usual, 

on the ground, hut it i' very satisfactory to note 
that those which xxere 'old did not make such 
good price' as they would had they Ihyii cast rat - 
cd and 'Old il' 'lore1', and the tvndcnvx 'i-e-mxMl 
lobe to give a fair price for a fairaniiiial. The 
great rU'h 'Ceni' In h.m- '|«-ui d'clf. and 
breedets-arein.xvlikely tot 
i he ad x ice >o often gi \ t-n 
if they vxpxs-t td„ t*ri.
! tic q until y and 'Ole ! in—
'Pare not !tu t'tral ing U I : . Je,mud
for any 11 Jug xx i : 11 |.oiin ' a1 .

ill t In- pa- -.

In the

kS*** 1 Imp. Cows Hntl Heifers. -om
• CiinmUau-bml Cows an<l Heifers.

Geo. Isaac A Bros., bomanton. ont.
WROl Rti STAÎIO.X, ii. T. K.

xvere■
Al ihe re' t-ni lv;nting Canadian shoxxs —Toronto «'uid 
Oltaxxa being ihrx'e times the munlier won by all 
eom|*eiilors. Our animals are of immense size, good 
«lualitx amt action. Prit-es moderate. Terms to 
suit customers. \ isitors v'onlially inx itexl. Vorre- 

sttondem-e 'oliviletl. -om

\m
FOR SALK.

c stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 
l>est blood in Scotland l^rinoe of 

Wales, l*amly, Macgregor and Lord Lx on—including 
the great sweepstakes winner. The Marxjuis (1182L a 
grandson of Prince of XN ales and Macgregor ; also the 
first prize .'Lyear-old at tHtawa this se-ason.

sent ing

CLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO. ON THE C. P. R.11. ■11 'i' h * o ht-ari 

‘ - " \ i; il,E THOS. GOOD,MT|t 111.
‘•ixa'd. andm The Horses m Janesville Famous.Riehmoud F. O., Out.

R. R. Station, Stittsxille, C.F.R.
! ' V .A"I phmiomrn.tl 

n-adx to hid In anx vxlnit : • » - 
hut ihf o:!.t : - \\fii; "lowly. I E - 
xx a- «tuit v i govi onv. for î 
ihv ta - In i!ur n- x<k ni pat mn-, \ 
hityvi'" xx t- l h" Ma.ir"! x lit K 
rrpi't "4 nl.i’ x . g t xv 'gjo lT". 
ilalhx h hull IE- Nlaag!» t ITT I ‘

1 v'f * .»■ '1 I-X : hr 1*1
i1 t 1m 1 À.îhatu 

• 1.. . Kr-* pr: v of 1 la
< ■ .'.'hi r III!. ’ ! 'Mil

riytk-sdalos anti gVyrsliirvs
toi twenty years JX1-I .1 a Iix-S \ ill,- 11 :ig been asso-iabxt 

xxitb .itlih.it was lugli-class in the litre ,,f Imrse- and the 
nameot UALBRAITH ' w familiar a- a household wont 
to ex erx horse brexder of anx note on thi- continent Tb.
undersign,-I re-tws ifutly invites an ........................ bo present
sio- k oi

I nqxxrted .-.mi home bred. A No I Mrset llornexl 
- • ec. and tin leading varieties of jouii r\.
IvttltKBT NESS A SOX'.. Ilnxx ix-k. One.

■'I-Vll
' !H U-

4
if: • •• it.,::!
*-.NOTICE. CLYDESDALES.I 111V t <11 O»! o.r Tar. I*. M"! x So- Lcuaxmln-. 

"" txf " urh Short 
niral « •

which are tiehex ext to lw fully e-pial to I lie Iasi ever main 
tsmeiiduriiig the palmy day sot l lie hti-iness. Ample sire, 
supx rix,. breeding, great indlx liluwlity . mo.l.-ralx 
;>ru-«s itiixl the best nf guarantees, are among tin 

cucennms o If ere, I tuner-. An assortment ol Per- 
cb, runs. Shires SufTolks and llaeknevs also on hand 
rlu , place where the best of all the breeds can Is-com 
par^i v iv"itlt e.v h other.

for At 'ox.,;,

Ih A

1, . là Rhin Y: 
t - ! ol’t - Ur lit h 

“i ■>’ did
M II - Ml —

:• \h, v and rift ,\ 
ot • gallon i*t 

u halt 
, ! Hind i! .1

! lirr tin

M -xx.i.ild hv’ ! * \ pvrU , V - d.uM L‘.
Ill V]

1‘rotniiuMit prizewinners at
luivni.itional l.iw Stix k show at Vhivago,

■

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ACVCC^A■fe- PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.
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B VEE Y FAEMER Knglish Stock Notes.
.Mr. J.K. ('asswell, of l.atighton, Folkinghimi, 

Flock No. Hi, Lincoln Flockhook, reports tlint 
he is having first -class luck with hi' lambing 
llock. Vp to the elate of writing there* hail 
been born sixty twins out of two hundred 
ewes lambed. The lambs are of gin ml type 
and <|unlily, being healthy, strong and vigorous, 
mainly owing to the fact that the ewe llock i' 
properly seen after and fed. It will he of 
interest to note that the twin lambs at birth 
weigh from 30A Us. per |siir. and that 'ingle 
lambs range from Is to l.i lbs. per head.

In addition to the noted old stud rams bred 
in previous years, whose produce has been so 
well appreciated, notably at the last Lincoln 
sale and also in the Argentine, where twenty- 
live yearling rani' averaged last September 
$27u each, l he best fourteen making an average 
of $31,7, were l-aughton I‘ride .7727. 1-nnghton 
Ringleader, Vol. in, and Isinghton Why Not, 
Vol. X.

IN SOME CASESSIIOI LD TKAUF. WITH T1IK

Farmers’ |it A Single Package of the Pyramid 
Pile Cure is Sufficient to Cure.

This max evvm a I*road statement when it is 
remembered that few diseases are <o oKstinate to 
really cure as piles, some physicians going so far as 
to sa> that a painful surgirai operation is the onh 
permanant «un-, hut the manx and remarkable cures 
made by the l \x ram id Tile t ure in the past tew 
xears have proven that surgical operations 
longer necessary, and that it is l»\ far the safest and 
most reliable remedy \ et discovered for this (ommon 
and often dangerous trouble.

The harmless a< ids and healing oils contained in 
the Pyramid? Tile Cure rause the blood vessels to 
contract to a natural condition, and the little tumors 
are at sorbetl and the cure is made without pain, 
ineom enience or detention from business.

hr. Williams, a prominent orifteial surgeon, says: 
“It is the duty of e\ erx surgeon to avoid an Gyr
ation if possible to cure in anv other wav. and, after 
many trials with the Pyramid Pile Cure, 1 unhesi
tatingly recommend it in preferemo to an operation.“

Mr. Phil Owens, of So. Omaha, writes that after 
suffering two years from an aggravated rase of itch
ing and protruding piles, he was cured by a single 
50 cent package of the Pyramid Pile Vu re, purchased 
from a local druggist, lie says: “I fully expected 
the trouble would return, but am happy to say for 
the past year ami a half I have l>een entirely free 
from the disease, and I cannot speak too warmly in 
fa\or of the Pyramid Pile Cure. '

A hill clerk in one of the large wholesale houses of 
St. Louis says : "My occupation as hilling clerk was 
so confining and sedentarx that it finally brought on 

aggravated attack of rectal trouble, which nix 
physician diagnosed as itching and protruding piles, 
and recommended a salve xvhieh he prepared and 
which gave me some relief for a few hours after 
using, and then the trouble xvould come ttack as bad 
as ever. One of the other clerks advised me to try 
the Pyramid Pile Cure, and I now feel like thanking 
him every day for recommending it, as a single 50- 
eent package cured me. and I have had no trace of 
piles since—something over six months.”

Hundreds of pile sufferers, who had almost 
decided to undergo the pain and danger of an oper
ation, have l>een astonished to find that the Pyramid 
Pile ('ure, xvhieh can !>e purchased at any drugstore, 
was far safer, l>etter and more effective than an 
operation could possibly be.—AdvL

I
SKNI» THEM VOI R

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, WOOL, 
HIDES, ETC.,

The People’s Wholesale Supply Co
IN KXCtl XN«*K MIR UK.NRK VI. 
SI ITU Its.

are no

144 - 146 •<
I) KING ST., EAST

Send jour address al oner 1er their Illustrated I «lidoguf.
. Toronto.

It. Y XI ASNixo, Manager. ont

MR. IIKXKY PUDDING'S KI.OVK.
Rigby (trove i' tv nnitio and Hoi k of Lincolns 

well known to need any lengthy inirodtie 
lion, for was it not front this source that the 
two nuits which made $.>,(100 each 
produced. Indeed, it was not these undefeated 
champions only, hut score's of others, who in 
every country and clime where Lincoln sheep 
are known have earned the victor’s crown. In 
a recent note. Mr. 1 bidding says that his flock is 
in fine shape. The ewes (a grand lot these a ret 
arc very healthy, and every indication i«tints 
to a successful season in the lambing pens. 
In reference to the yearling sheep there, we 
know front personal knowledge they are fully 
equal to their predecessors in years gone by, 
and we feel very sure when the test conies, in 
the show and sale rings this year, that Riby 
sheep will, as in former years, take first rank. ' 

SHIRK HORS* SAI.KS.

LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF
too

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS,

were

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most noted Scotch show yard winners and 
sires, all in the pink of condition without surplus llesh, and personally selected to meet the 
l>est Canadian markets, having, without exception, the l*-l of Ixme, hair, feet, and action, 
coupled with true Clyde character.

1 will make further im|x>rtalions as the times demand. Insj>ection invited.
Prim consistent with quality.

g
?!

an

ROBERT GRAHAM,
AINGWOOD P. O., ONT.

In January and Kchruary. Shire horse sales 
this year have not been quite so numerous, but 
those that have taken place have lreen of great 
importance. The first of the series was a joint 
sale held by Messrs. A. H. Clark & K. \Y. 
lirifitn. which took place at Portland Farm, 
Lincolnshire, on February 7th. For the txvcnty- 
Hvc head contributed by the former, an average 
of $t>10 was paid; top price $72.7, to Mr. 1‘. !.. 
Mills. Ten three-year-old fillies averaged $771 ; 
top price $1.050, to Mr. A. Henderson, M. 1*. 
Another made $7X7 and two others $7.70. Six 
two-year-old fillies averaged $#>0 ; top price 
$57.7. and five yearling fillies averaged $437.-70 ; 
top price $775. The latter breeder also sold 
twenty-five its follows : six four-vear-old mares, 
average $7X7-70; top price$1.550. to Lord I veagh. 
Another made $1,050, to Mr. A. Henderson. M. 
1*.; another $6.70, and another $7110. Five three- 
year-old fillies averaged $60.7 ; two made $85u, 
the top price of this age, one going to Mr. P. A. 
Muntz, M. I*. Fight two-year-old fillies, $750 ; 
top price $1,5.70, to Sir \\ . Cook. Other best 
prices were : $1,250. $77.7 and $547. Six yearling 
hllies averaged $330 ; top price $lun.

Mr. Topham'sdraft sale took place on the8th. 
at Thorttey. Pctcrl>oro. with equally satis 
factory results. A dozen brood mares averaged 
$7X7, the best price being $1,250 for one pur
chased by P. A. Muntz. M. P. Other high 
prices were : $1,050, $87.7, $870 and $70!i.

Six four-year-old mares averaged $612.50, Mr. 
Jackson giving $1,550 for one, the highest price. 
Fixe three-year-old

StoutTvIlle Station,G. T. R., 
and telegraph office.

ITU
-out

Hillhurst Shorthorns
11900. 

itilt with 
IX Site, 
>iv yards
xvs thick
using A.

Three* Collynie bred Hulls in service: Sraltish Hero, hx Scottish Archer ; Jox of Morning, 
In ITtdv of Morning ; Scottish I lean, by Silver Plate. ont

SPECIAL OFFER: OAKLAWN FARMThree young bulls (registered red, roan amt white, 12 to II months old, bred from ( umberland, 
tilouvestershire and C anadian dairy strains, at farmers' prices Hint for farmers' pur|xutes, to 
produce big-framed, deep-milking cows, and early-maturing l*eef steers. Write at once for prunes and 
particulars.

Hackney Stallion. Rattling Shot 351 A. II. S. li.. li xears, lli hands, 1,300 ltxs., dark roan, black 
points, broken to harm's», grand actor, and successful sire of promising carriage horses, mostly bays. 
Ikun imported. 15-mile an-hour roadster, t ome and see him, or write for low prive and particulars.

nsil.
AS ALWAYS, 

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

PERCHERONS, 
FRENCH COACHERS,

hit.
M. H. COCHRANE,

G.T.K., 117 miles east ol Montreal. <xm- HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON GO., P. Q. HiL. SHIRES.iMFORTKIta AND Brrkdrss orW. G. Pettit & Son, ON HAND, HOME-BRED and IMPORTEDScotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshire Sheep.

IAbout 270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES.
averaged $117-511, 

$775 being the best price of this age. Six two 
year-old fillies averaged $385, $885 being t lie top 
price. Five yearling Allies averaged $3611. $17,5 
being top price; whilst $370 was the top price 
for six yearling colts, which averaged $186.

On February 13th, Sir J. liluudlc Maple held 
his first draft .ale of Shires. There were fort \ 
six of the différent ages sold at an average of 
$9X5. Fourteen brood mares averaged $1,057.50, 
Grand Duchess making $2.700. Six three-vctxr 
old fillies averaged $810, Saxon Talent, "who 
made $2.070, being the highest price. Four 
txvo-year-old fillies axemged $1,345, Kathleen 
making $2,750. the top price of her age and also 
of the sale ; another of this age made $1,100. 
There were fourteen yearlings, the top 
for this age being $2,6011 for Child wick T 
the purchaser being Lord Verulam. Others 
made $9nu, $875. $870 and $750, etc.

l-ortl Wantage, xvho farms no less than 1.600 
acres at Wantage, in Berkshire, where he main
tains a large stud of Shire horses, held a sale of 
geldings only on the 12th of February last. 
These horses consisted of live, six anil' seven 
year old geldings, which had been used in the 
ordinarx occupations of the farm since they 
were colts, all being of the Shire breed. The 
object in view was to practically demonstrate 
that there was a lucrative demand for this 
class of hot-'C the heavy dray and lorry horse. 
The result fully justified his Lordships aut ici 
luttions, for the whole of the fifty one gelding' 
otfered made an average of $110 per head, the 
range of values being $825 down to $2137.

maresFREEMAN, ONT. The greatest collection of stallion» ever brought 
together. Our t\v>> large, recent importations far 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners attheOFFER FOR SALE :

12 Imported bulls, 12 mos. to 2yrs.old.
5 “ “ 9 to 12 mos. old.

cows, 3 to 6 yrs old. 
heifers, 2 yrs. old.

“ 1 yr. old.
6 Home-bred bulls. 9 to 18 mos. old. 

heifers, I, 2. and3yrs.

t|, «d Our imported bulls are now getting in good 
shape. All our heifers of suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland's 
Pride (Imp.), a Cruickshank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on application. All our imp, 
rattle were registered in the American Herd Book 
More the $100.00 fee for recording xvas put on.

1WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS, a
20 and at theQoveriinient Shows at Amiens and Mor- 

tagne, and the Tops, first choice, |>un-liaseil from 
the I calling slnds of France and England.

The superiority of the Oaktaxvn Percherons was 
also shoxvii at the

s
1

15
5xvill do

20

INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITIONBurlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Office*, within half a mile 
of farm.St at Chicago, December, 1900, pronounced by press 

amt public the gr- atest live stock exhibition ever 
seen, xvtiere Onklanu's Exhibit xvas awarded 
Three 1st Primes, three *<1 Prises, three 
3d Prises, two 4th 
Prises III the tlin-e stallion classes; 
Championship, stallion, any age; Cliain- 
pionsliip. mare.
Prises for rolleetl 
ties! group, live stallions; XllHI Ciold 
Medal, lies! group, three mares.

om
•I

om-
T. DOUGLAS&SONS, price 

ou no.' ■’rites *ml two 5lh
STRATHROY, ONT.

BREEDERS OF. .3NT. any age ; 1st and ltd 
ons ; Stott «old Medal nScotch Shorthorns Catalog on application. Prices reasonable. I)ys. DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN, ■100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and cox\>s and 
heifers of all ages, of the most approx ed breed
ing. bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =2S8lil =, at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of toxvn. om

Wayne. Du Page Co.. Illinois.kKRs.
fHr'ft

lection
* I, and A QUICK, SHARP CUTt ■ H hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear

w \ DEHORNINe^tiMSitifa
e.

J. & W. B. Walt, SALEM, ONT Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle. Leicester 
and Qxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded oxer 30 years ago, and contains such trilies as the Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
cmplox ed such hulls as Rarnifdon Hero 321, l oimj/ .1 htndMiurn 6236, Challenge 2933, 1‘rrfcctioH 
9100. I.ord Lauxdotrue (imp.) 2712, <7«n Stuart 11381. Canada 19k7.it>, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 1895!), Royal Gron/e 28513, Clipper Kiny 16293 ami Judoe 23419, all of xvhieh 
ha>, ]«n first prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal U'onder 711682, by 
Royal Sailor limp ), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the henl, assistes) by Roan 
( 'loud 31317, by l.onl OlonterSSX^ and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
" e are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

tVMS,
KKS. KEYSTONE KNIFE aRRRKDltRS 2f« the safest, quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four 

sWw at once. Cannot crush bruise 
Most humane method ot tk’horn.ng known. 

^SRBl'ook highest award World's Fair. Write 
for free circulars before Imyinc.

Owned end Manufactured by R. H. McKENKA, tf.S., Plcloo. Oat
Tim LATK A. C. KROSH'S* PATENT.

(Post ami Telegraph 
Office.)

OF
lo ami 
by all
, good
*tns to 
Vorre 

-om

notices. * i
The Commercialise is the title of a new pub 

Mention from Scnuilon, l‘n. It is issued by |be 
Vollierx Kngincer t'onqiany. tlv* proprietors of 
the International Correspondence School'. R. MITCHELL & SON,AST 

>. R. Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario,
Breeders and importers of

Scranton Schools Graduate. Daviil Thom 
as. a contractor and civil engineer ai Wilkes- 
barri*. Pa., who recently completed txvo iron 
bridges at that place, is a graduate of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools, Scranton.Pa.

m
mScotch Shorthorns.Farm 2 miles from Elora Station, 6. T. R. and C. P. R>, 15 miles north of Guelph. Offer for sale:

1 *1 Canadian-bred female*. 
1 1 Imported females.

4 Imported hulls.
7 Canadian-bred hulls.

I A Hard I’roposit imi. ,\ piece of stumpy 
land is trying on the man and on the team 
which tries to work it. but more than that, it is 
extremelx expensive, for a slump takes up a 
xx hole lot of ground, which yields no return lo 
the farmer. Do not waste your land ; get the 
stumps out. With the modern appliances stu b 
as are manufactured by the Millie Mfg. Co., of 
Monmouth, 111., it is an easy matter to clear a 
piece of stumpy ground. Their Haxvkcxv 
>'! ump Puller or their I X I. Grabber will do tin* 
work to perfection, and with great ease and 
rapidity. The Milne catalogue is full of in 
formation on the subject of clearing land. 
Mention this paper in writing them.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires. om
if> Frost ,Y Wood Machinery. The FrO't ,*c 

Wood Co., at Smith's Falls, Ont., have 
steadily forward for many years, 
additions of

1
. :KOIlv

Great
>l>avv and machinery have 

Ihoii made to their already extensive plant, 
and >till they are crowded with orders. This 
combination of progressive movements is the 
re-ult of the increasing popularity of their 
maehines. Tlu*ir roller and l>a 11-hearing har
vesting machinery cannot he surpassed in 
lightne-N> of draft, ca>e of operating and char
acter of work dour. Their catalogue for limi i> 
a heaut itul tirud net ion of the printer's art. It 
explain- the Kro>t & W nod machines and 
-Imxx < hx illu-l ml ion- tin >i--emhled and sep
arate pari -, I'hc ir mown -, ploxx -, cull ix al or-, 
>«nd roller he i ri m: di-k I -M row - are choice 
machine-, in keeping wnh t heir hinder-, 
t heir n i x . ■ • i -i n » i. • it- * hi - i —ue.

DEKNPORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cow», 2 hulls, and a numl>er of calx es, 
selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

ag Çeottish shows this year. Representatixes of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex-
ions at—

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

■1

! :

*V

mCome and see or write for prices. Ki*moved KinglMim-.
!,

1 >•! Springs, Ont., Apr. I. I!*m 
1 nun ha-ed a hot t le of your GOM |t.\ l LT S 
A 1 SI K HALS AM t oremoxr a ringbone fnnu 
x a 1 liable d ri x er. I ha x e rctiioxcd il in line 

hape. \h laimmess or enlargemeni of 
mini.

Robert Hunter, Manager <
V;in. r W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec. •on\ M« ( xkti’.u. See

m
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Trout Creek Herd op Shorthorns
Xi>ki' our Chicago sale w. ",,,Y importai si.rty-two haut, iuclutliug some Royal winners; they acre pnmouncctl in Scot to ml suftcrior In 

imputations, II « try to import the best, beltruing- that this is one of the nays to assist in impairing the brei'il on this siile of the irai, r. 
thoroughly conclurai, also, that a bull of the right sort is cren more than half the heal, ice hare ,1 ai dal to keep the following choice / *• I

ones :

-:-T~ e ' ? SImp, Lord Banff
$ Imp. Silver Mist■a

Hfc-'Hi
i

if
Bred by A. Watson : of the 

Campbell Bessie family. i lA Hrvxl by Win. I tut hie ; of n„ 

famous Missie family, 

many friends for llis-t clmi.

5k 1i
llv had\

X«s
*.Vtr

‘ -» «*< 

■ < AImp, Consul < at
Messrs. Marr and 1 .mine's stle 

Mr. Bevk. representing the I‘m,rv

t. >ft-S,
I r. L* ï

• \Bred by J. 1>. Fletcher ; of the 

Campbell Claret family. Consol 

was awarded first at Kdinburgh. 

first and champion at Provincial 

I'nion, first and champion at 

CreitT. and second at the High

land. His sire. Watchword, bred 

by Wm. Hut hie. was first at the 

Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 

by Scottish Archer. Watchfire, by 

Watchword. was first at the High

land. 1897. Consul is the highest- 

priced bull imported to Canada.

-I. '' of Wales, made next to ln-t hid.I

(V
WA ' SB

Imp, Wanderer’s Last ,

Bred by W. S. Marr ; a Co of 

the Missie family. Is the la>l calf

got by that renownedCruickdiank 

bull. Wanderer. Mr. Marr

1 1

m

mn
sillers this youngster very prom

ising.! ,±3Ûjafck. • »
b'SVNW. - '*
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1C. Arc/, 111 one hr at ,i choir, 

/of of hath iminuiedand Canadian 
,'attic, o/ fag* x. .its, Ji-am which la 
make selectioss. Personal ms,ne 
Hon inrdcl. Parlies desirin', to 
s,e the heat will lw met on arrirat 
of trains at lia milt oh if notice is 
giren. Visitors always welcome.

Hamilton is a city of over ,V,i VO 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Ha it,cay. In-tween 
Chicago and Bujfalo; also 
nerted by Canadian Pacijic Bail- 
,cay and Michigan Central Hail- 
iray—branch lines.

con-

CICELY.
Bred bj Her Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion : imported liy W. 1). Flail.

■H
H|■
PI

SB
W. D. FLATT,

37S Hess St. South. HAMILTON, ONT las. Smith, Man.'iger.

I:
FOR SALE _________

Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

X11 %

ssJCLJ?

i

r
jg> j

» •toyal Krskinc (imp.) |2.*>2t>| <104iil)
Brown: foaled May •', C < />*»■,</ by Chas. Smith. Jr.. Inchcorsic.

1/"nth/, Si'otlunrf.k-i /*•*>«/.»' off .'Cir,. 
W S. l*ark 
J. MfiiiWton,
Wm. Keter.
A. K. 1-eitch.

T.I;S,K U 1 " * k'r,”"1 r0,,!,c lll-r*. »••>» S.-1-.itKi tx„h Ton.mo an,, l.and.ui 

P»inw'aéis!'>^TKt>SK bT Kni«'" tyrant ,MSS . dam l ady Jam ,««»,. by VI.M. I

Sir»' I'rintv of Krskinc 
I-oixl Monlrvk*' 
Johnny 
RUtvk Samson

*.^i ; > i :t«;3 -
tin

oi-ii

l>*m KoscalH'll*
Ï R»x<c of Inchcorsic 
"t Susie of I bvhcorsH1

ti^r

I
■ uas a |*rux

I Balmedic ( aiuvrm, lli^lilamlcr (imp.) |Yol. iil,p. i;$4 s.|
IMfOKTKtl IN IStei 11V It. CAKlilU. X SON. VARUM !.. ONT

Oarklmy. white star on fa,o. hind feet and a nktes white, fm,led April:. !<-. Bred by II. „. I.nms,len. of Balmedie. S'ndland.
Koof. r ,,f Snyr

J ax, 1 AH'khart 
J Vranslon
Sir W Stirling Maxwell.
J. Mclsfcac.
Jas. Smith.
Mr. t'oehrane.

V __ IMP. FASHION'S FAVORITE.

FORMSALE :

Three imp. Tear ling 
Bulls; Seven imp.-in- 
dam Bull Calves.

E Sire Royalist
Ualimxiic l‘rince

St rat holy île 
Vouiur t'oiviuctxir 
L'air» Tom

S..OIH1 ,‘riae a- xvld mate' at Reyài xliMlï.Vn Atmnt.vu Ni»” 2!“,m! rr'B.Biao'1,, lih?,«Ta« f.ïd'aîTwî^xLl»^ ‘‘ N'V "'V"'' IS»;.
l v. . A T 1 vT-'K-rù""\iVrd/Tiv'f lK‘i amî sjBalBr "“'sUn.aîvBVàoT S|5R *!' ‘v',*’ \*,rtVU' <hT vlasgx»» Mm» . Perth

• :« •' AUM ««.. sin Par.,ley «f dam I'nnJB «*»” bfprmKB W.B t ...''VAVTA1'"" F’f?»'' Swelat for host fe.rn.h-.
s*»ow vanl ami at tie stmt, lu- pro»r»'nv having taken Kirst prises at thp llii»hiàn 'i «nu^'1 ^ ikampum i l\ tibiale Ntallmn^ of the «lay. tn»th in the 
Royalist, in 1 ss;. a- a one year old volt, irèineit Thu d Pn/v at Kilmarnm k Kina Prig»' Î» ‘ullural Sh uIj. Royal Kiurhsh. and oilier leading shows.
1‘ruvat Highland ^detys Show at Perth In l A as** o-v»!aï old x>U hJ2a,m5 VY^tVn M ‘n^* ^‘rll,''rV >u,,uuvr Nî"‘" -Vwltvn. and Th.nl 
Royal Northern Summer Show. \l*erxioeti. In as tlinv v.-tr ol,l'<»»n, ,« Ï,, i hallerun' lupat limnirip Show, hrst Ihrie» and L'un at
Svconu Prize at Highland Society s Show ai Mvtn«. . and in ls'.Lt when s»ven vluirs old^hîTÎaoîTS at Royal Northern Summer Show. A hen teen, and
the Juhilee Show of the Ro \ Northern Siwuetx . Xlienhs n - rs Id. ht trained Kind lYizx' and L halU ng» LNip as champion male at

RAl.MKhlK PR! Ni'K «Tl.d , hy 1‘riinv of 'Vales

,«î24^,
,:kd
--r** 

i ixxs,
hv;»
hi?1

1 ‘am Ralmt>lie l *oris 
1-ady lH>n>thy 
Mairtrie of Kirtninno» h 

4 Jean of Kirminnoeh

Ll.NMl)

, v<7?: ■
vît»)ii

?»

H

mm
i

I Il red by Mes^is. 1 hu hiv and Mur. from females imported by 
ami sired by the best bulls in s< aid. 11 are excellently bred 
ai.vl first-elass imlix iduaL.

We also offer any reason a he 
calf or with calx e- at foot; all

Heixi lu adiul bx tin-imported bull .< iuMc Drop X'ietor and 
Prince Bosquet.

u-.

ltoy a I earnivlian (imp.) |2.~»Lil| (Yol. ‘21, p. 172, S.)
I MI‘ORTKl> IN I S!«l 11 Y 11. t ARL.ll P X" SON. P XROIl l ONI

.....................m-,'. of far. and hi n-t Cert white; tin,ted May i. Bind by Hand Walker. Conlli, Cdny
. ! iH'rtit t'Hsh % N<*o//om/.

number of females, either in
u-i -.

m /'i> « -R r of Sir,.Mix Prima'of < arruvhan 
M»*unt R'ovaI 
' orsor 
St'olsman 
Stirling: Tom 
<ir L\dm • 'ampls d 
stirlinjrshiix' ' hampu-n

'' 'BUB n!!11 ..xwold, nrs, and . h....,,....,,
1 ' 1 1 ’1 ' Highland'-«■i.-l. .„ t .hnSur.-l. also x,inn.T ol lhe Pander

' <1 u J VkU'ai^r.
I» M itched.
sir W Stirling Maxwt II. 
J. Meiklem.
R- Mouhray.
R. l.oiran 
J. liaixiie

lhvu J«'ss of < 'ou I he 
2 Ualfarxr Jess 
"5 Painty <<f Kin^stl.ilt 
♦ Jess ^nd

Mtdtle

- I •»' 4 
. .Till ' 
N i' til:»r Also the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 

PAVON (30760 A. T, R,
♦i*»

i.

t \ :;Kl i'll X V R> PrimX V' Xx .,!, .
i " ,• ty, as u i |,n»

- x • \\ >talli»xn
X V ' "OH the : : ..xviiiiT in x - "V iTrst at IN rth.

E irst ami • x -iv-dale s<k*u î \ M«slal f.*r es -t «-non 
• .ont Xls r.: • u s ^ » v i 11 i f,*r ls‘-t ent in ■ .. t 

r Is-st minx . »nx a2- Roxul N.uth. rn. Xlsuxirx-n
. s XVI. t X *x st, .x . <1 ; r Piiv 

Sfk.uk and « x , ' « -1 :.
tui ret, ,mo h h» un. m 
X»rf;tr X rhi • it I; »l

ai .«hi at st
SI,

lxx ‘ } il>t 1 LVT’V1^ r,T>' ,:v! ‘ Lampix n i..r In^t entm . any Royal 
, ,fx *'!, ►‘est ait.: » I.x.l. ii^» lx»u tor U'st animal, male or female.. . . ;sawftsr-w

.........
11 » -»' la............... ■• , ^..;dX;wd!“b!-m Vvx.T,,rtx : K,,»*r**»*-- •xiHiinutlo.-h, (iirvin

CATALOGUE FREE.
// ■ in* nmt xi i

x!.»Ut

H. CARG & SON, CARGILL, ONT., CAN.V
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$3000 STOCK BOOKTts. FOUR HEAVY CROPPERSFREE.
TOSTAGK
1»RK1‘AID.

This Rook i. 
*>» by SH and 
routai.» Isa 
UMK VOUIR.
m Kxmuvi.u». 
that ooet m 
o*ar faXXUI' 
It |ivw a his
tory and des 
r r 11> t i o n ol 
each broad «I 
Ilona, Cattle, 
Sheets Ho.* 
and Poultry 
It contain* a 
valuable and 
very finely 
II luatrated 
V etertnary 
Depart meat, 

n win» du 
— „il you anmi

------ ------------ T I quest lose;
"IntFraatlonal Stork

In NEW
GRAIN SPELTZ. SUGAR

BEET.DANISH/»» t liïl

Claimed to yield 80 to 100 hushels
°f richer f.m.l than Corn, tmsiiles 1 
giving as much as 4 tons of ^œd- 
hay per acre. Spell* is lu st deserilted

coml.ination t»f Wheat, Rye and Rarlev, 
and for fattening Cattle, Poultry, Horses, 
Sheep, Pigs, etc., is equal to other grains. 
Heads similar to two-row»*! Barley. Is pot 
easily injured l»v the weather and will protluce 
enormous crops on poor soil. (Sow l( 
hushels per acre.) Every farmer should try 
it. 1‘onmi llw. tîOv., by mail itostimul.
Peek (14 lhs.) SO,.,: 1 Bus. <28 IKs.) $1.40; 
Bushel (56 lhs.) $'_‘.50, l.y1 freight at pur
chaser’s exj»euse.

The only true seed -d tlri< Famous
can he

a
Root—Grown in I lenmark
procured direct from tis. 
mended hv lit»* l»-n»liiig agriculturists 

F* of this country as the i»est FicM Root 
for all pnrp,.scs. For Cattle, fforses. 

Sheep, flogs and Poultry, h is a well- 
known fact that the famous Danish Bacon 
is from pig* fed largely on this Sugar Beet. 
Grows well out of the ground and can he 
harvest»*! as easily as any Mangel crop. A 
wonderful yielder. Try 'our New Danish 
grown seed, tested tor purity and germi
nation. 1 U». 20e, 11». 35c.; 5 lhs. $1.50, 
postpaid.

-M
,-v- *v

v;
Recom-.

as a
; »>f i bi
ll» h.iit 

lloivv ,i| 
c's -id,', 

c I Villi',' 
la-1 hid.

» 4

I

y»
m in t you ever 
Food” for Hon**, Cattle. Sheen. Hoars Poll*. 
Cairo*. Laeahe or Plea? Snd—1* it for ente in

your town in
many head of Block do you own ? 
4tb—Name this paper. Write to
IitaraaUaaal Ned 0». li*a*ay*lu.Iiii

pailat 3rd —How
- -

NEW' CORN
NORTHERN PROLIFIC.

NEW WHEAT fc
AMERICAN BLUE STEM, b

i

STAT -A-T
. >«iIm) of 

vail 

.'kshaitk 
irr vtm 

y prom-

HOTEL LELAND The heaviest yielding wheat of the North
western States. Free from rust. Millers 
pay more for it than any other sort. Heads 
l»ald and beautiful grain of a dark atnl»er 
shade. Every bushel sown this season will be 
requin*! next year for seed at high prices. 
Pound 20e. ; 3 ll»s. 50e., postpaid. Bv freight, 
at purchaser’s expense — Peek 60c, bushel 
$2.00; 2 bushels at $1.90.

Cotton Bags, each 18 cents.
Remit cash with order.

Ripens in 90 days and yields surpris- 
Ingty large quantities of Corn on such 
small cobs. The beautiful rich golden 
colored grain is of smooth even size from 
the butt to the tip of ear. Without excep
tion, this is the most profitable Corn to 
plant, whether for grain or for ensilage. 

Try it, and you will be pleased. Lb. 20c. ; 3 lbs. 
S0c., postpaid. By freight, at purchaser’s ex
pense—Peck 50c. ; i Bus. 90c.; Bus. $1.50.

Cotton Bags, each 18 cents.
Remit cash with order.

A

iThe Leaiiig Hotel if tki Wist. IALL MODE** CONVmXieXCIWu RATIO, $2 TO $4 PRR DAT. 
BV8 HURTS ALL TRAINS. ï~-om- ___ .rjW. 0. DOUBLAS. Prop.. Wlialptg. Mil.

I- 3YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOR 
SALK

Our present offering includee several choice 
young butts fit for service, sited by "Scotland Yet," 
ami out of Warfare (imp) dams: also boll calves, 
from Blue Ribl>on (imp), and ont of Royal George 
vows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

* cAotri
million 
' llii h lo 
i n -</n « 
rinn In 
arriral 
lot ill is 
'clcomt.

WM. RENNIE, Toronto. WM. RENNIE, Toronto.M. O. RAILWAY. IONA. ONTARIO.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEIF-MILKINS SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-clan quality, and At breeding. om

W«. Dralngar • Mon. - London boro. Out. 7 shortho™'Buns. Shorthorns SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Prime Minister at heed of herd. Seven young 
bolts for sale-good ones. Also a few female». Stud 
renia all imported from H. Dudding, Rsq. ; the same 
blood as the 100th guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

FOR
SALE :

FOR SALE : 12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and hetfbr calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp y Prices moderate. Write for particulars.

i kl lv IIKKI» was awarded, in Toronto, 1900: 
V r first prise for liest hervi of 1 bull and I 
females ; first for breeder's herd of I females ; first 
for cow in t-year-oki class ; first for cow .'{ years old ; 
first for 2-year-old heifers ; also gold medal for 
female any age. The herd has produced such bulls 
as Honker; l.oi'il Stanley, 5 times first and a 
sweepstakes winner in Chicago, 189.1 ; Atonryfufel 
/-<»»#, 3 years svvee|»stakes bull in Toronto, and 
Topsmon, first prize and sweepstakes gold 
in Toronto. J. A W. RUSSELL.

Richm,»n,l Hill, Out.

Shorthorn Bills, Civs aid Htiftrs,
1carrying ,t combinalian of Scotch top crosses, and 

tra ing through many popular strains on the dam's
side, -on» K. A. (iarilner. Britannia, Out.cer.

DINFIKLD, ONT.
G. A. BRODIK,om

Shorthorn Bulls StouffviUe Station. Bethea,In, Out.

JAS. DORRANCE,medal

6 Shorthorn Bulls 6"TWO excellent young hulls : one 2 vrs. in Xlav, and 
1 o«e 1 vr. in Xlar. Bred straight from high-class 

S. oleh-hred bulls amt Scol<-h-lop|»ed cows, of 
gwcal milking families. Write for prices, or 

come ami see for yourself. *>m

8EAFORTH. ONTARIO.
BRKKORA or

om

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire PigsAlso cows in calf ami yearling heifers.
All of straight Scotch breeding.

SHORE BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT. ■Shorthorn om
Young stock always for sale. -omGEO. MILLER, Markham, Ont.

Maple Lodge Stock Farmi 90 HUD Bonnie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of StouffviUe station. OnL, of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and some heifers, 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian-bred sires, at reduced prices. om

D. H. RUSNKLL, Stooffville. Ont.

BULLS AND HEIFERS 
FOR SALE. ESTABLISHED 1854.

High-quality,
Karly-maluringI SH0RTH0RNS-ê52.xÆia2,jrî;

young cows and heifers in call to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle buster (7279.1) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five y ears.

Catalogues on application.

XT.

t LEICESTERS “d home bred-SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES. I iig.'.$21 ITt re winners. ■Young bulls, six to twelve months old ; cows and 
heifers. Berkshire's (various ages, either sex), and 
Emhden geese.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAFLK LOOSE F. O.. ONT.

Young bolls, 
cows,

____ heifers.
blood of "Oorrex'tor," “Eureka," “Ancient 

: r ton. and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation, 
bet si for illustrated catalogue. -om

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

■ H
MAC. CAMPBELL,

North wood. Ont.om

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMKxeter Station on G. T. K., half a mile 
from farm» om JOHN DRYDEN, 1Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and'1898. 
Herd headed byTOpsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg,Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns ol 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

Standard Sheep Dip riFFERS SIX YOl'NO SHORTHORN BULLS, 
ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 

active, masculine. -om
1

11\ IS!».'. m
:

■isGreenwood, * ‘ , Canada.
HIGH-CLASS

Fourth 
lit»I a ml GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

OIL OF TAR.)Iv. ■
’Third 

rn. and

High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.Non-poisonous* cheap and effective. I>e- 

y^LVs ScvvlK Lite, Ticks, Foot Hot, etc.

" • for Testimonials and Circulars.

I omOne very superior bull. About 17 months old ; three 
bulls About 5 months old, from imp. stock ; cows and 
heifers due to calve this fall. Forty Yorkshire pigs, 2 
months old, from imp. stock ; imp. Itoar, 2 years old, 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and 
see us.

r
T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

Clover Leaf Lodge ShorthornsHERD 
OF

A nmnlver of choice young bulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. CORLKY, Helgmvv I*. «., Ont., anil G. T. 
R.: Wlnghwm, C.V.R.

(First Importation Made in 1874.) jas. McArthur, goblk's.ont.
Golde's Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met* m

*

x;. * turers ; (My recent inqvortation of ,10 head has just arriv ed 
home from quarantine, llervl now numl»ers over 120 
head.)

The West Chenical Company, om
TORONTO, ONT.

F Contagious Abortion use Wtest’s Fluid.
omFOR SALE:OFKRRS rOR SALK

WOODSLEE STOCK FARM. I40 Iniporfetl Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Hulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Hull Calves.

Railw ay stations— Bickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. t\ Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

SRRINGBANK FARM. „ i“R 8vt.K 3 bhorthom bulls, 15 months old, two
hi • r.KIOR Scotch-bred Shorthorn hulls, 12 to revis and one ran. Well develoiied healthv, ami 

II months; 1 two-year olti heifers of the tvest thick tleshevl. 
strains : and cows with calves at foot. 
a superior lot of Yorkshire boars 

from 3. .i to 7 months olti. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios supplied not akin.

'rthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 
**> ' Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON. WALKKRTON, ONT. 4iiii|tion on Also 
And sows

1S. 0. LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont.I* FOR SALE : ■■

0 Shorthorn Bulls u
Ro> .-tl 

* "Tim

vf t'.tt
. 1SXÎ-

W. Pvtton, Managvr.
Union V I lie Station, G. T. R.om

H. J. DAVIS,
BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT. GEO. RAIKES, BARRIE, ONT.J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont.en to twenty months.

>ed. Three revis and two roans.
Breeder oftioovi animals and

Offers young SHORTHORN HULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices.
Inna Stn. on M.C.K„ half a mile from farm.

Anyone
- to see them will lie met at town station bv 

'mg a card.
Shorthorns and Shropshires.SHORTHORNS FOR SALE4. HUGH THOMSON. You- • - k vt N t!i svxc - for !c. omYoung stock of l>oth sexes, reds and

JOHN R HARYIE, ORILLIA, ONT.

ea-t of
' t on.

rxw.s.BOX D. ST. MARY'S.
ONTARIO. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD. RAPID-EASY" 6RINDEKSitALFRED MANSELL & GO • iWILLIAM ROLPH, MArkh.ni, Ont., offer*
twelve Jersey Bull* And Heifer* (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tented now*. Grand individual*. Price* richt.

run il» for you what they «re <h>iuv , 
other* itrlnd MURK grain win,

SA MK row K K than AN\ OTIlt 
OKINOKK.

LIVESTOCK AGENTS AN1) EXPORTERS, 
Sll REWSBl'KY.

BRITISH STOVK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrew stnirv, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Roliert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

r*j
li

M;ul« for u>v with Tread Power, Swi*ep |',n\, 2 w 
mill or Steam Kngine.

Tax i>rot k. Out., Feh. 22n«t \ .
I am \xvll satislteil with the No. 2 K. K <.r 

vxerx respect. I use a III foot Woodsto- k i 
Mill, and van grind from là to 20 bushels 
It runs vvrx easy, amt I would highly 
to anyone xxishing to huy a grimier. *

Sarshku», Out., Jan. 21th. |
Thv K. K. Grinder l purvhastd from 

IHs'emlxer last has proxed an entire suo^', at i 
g neatly pleased with it I use a t wo- horse • r 
mill, grinding alKmt 12 bushels |»er hour. XX :ti 
hoist' I grind 6 bushels per hour, without 4:1x1

XX vi.tkk XX 
K.nitx I.koxr, Out.. Jan. 21st. | «

' I am pleased with the R.-K. Crimtvr I pvrx ‘ , j 
from your agent, Mr N. t'. Royt'e It rui.s 
light, and dot's its xvork fast and well. XX v 
ton ot mixed Itarle.x . peas and oats in lUminutes < *h 
a 14*h. p. engine, using 60 pounds of steam . ,«i 
ground it tine. I think it i> the best grinder o; *» *>

M
J. KLKl RY*S SONS, Aurora, Out.

THOSE 9

Butter Jerseys BROAD LEA OXFORDS. |*er t 
its- »» 1: 
All AM iMWfrtisiv ARE ALL SOLD. XX v hax v at present a numlier of good ewe and ram 

lambs. Also some vhoive y oung ewes dropping lambs 
in April for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome.
Henry ArUell At Son,
Phone and telegraph,

Teenwater.

\
Rut 1 haxe others fully as good, or better. Heifers 
from 4 months up to 2 years. Sex eral soon due to 
calve. Another g. g. daughter of old M assena. 10 
months old. Three fresh young v'ows, grand udders. 
One yearling hull. One aged bull. No young bull

1’

calve* left, but more to come. Too*» «ter. 
Ont. much attention.MRS. E. M. JONES,

'Box 384. BROCK VILLE, ONT.om-

V Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
'SPECIAL OFFERING :

Four bull calves, born in August and September, 
sired by the great bulls, t ount Mink Mercedes and 
IXaisy Teake’s King, ami out of prizewinning and 

•producing dams. They are show calves, about the 
best l ever bred. One yearling bull, the first-prize 
calf at Toronto, 1900. Also a nice yearling heifer 
bargain.

1 market today."

Mettais for Plows : Chicago, iKt ; Paris, 1900.

;;cm
Hakri**vro Stx., G.T.R. g. W. CLEMONS. 
Galt Stx.. C.P.R. *THE ORIGINALST. GEORGE P.O..ONT.

Non-Poisonoos Fluid DipMaple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy
^^ÆTxHOLSTEINS. o, KÏÏTn 
Sylve now for sale. Price i* in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. «J. GILROY A SON.
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Boell, Ont.

Still the favorite dip, a* proved by the 
testimony of onr Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots : cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds,etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, piers,
Cleanse* the skin from all insects, and make* the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevent* the attack of Warble Fly.

Heal* saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcere, 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.

I
:

i
om

ete.Wl VAST TO BELL A FXW

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
a few young Cows.■■y.

THEY are of the 
* richest and or

largest producing 
strain*, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale.

HENRY STEVENS A SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. V.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective-om

Beware of Imitations.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large ipiantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

For Sale : Six Ay rshire bulls, 
ranging from 5 months 

Also a 
and

V:: to 1 year past, i 
thoroughbred fowls.If; few cows and heifers,

Scotch collie dogs.
WM. STEWART A SON. MENIK, ONT.

B om■
Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 

1 Sound-
—om

SIS: Ayrshire Bulls :WnU^r,eu™ pVatSONS’
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from U years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prise bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

Sole agent for the Dominion.

MILLER’S
TICK DESTROYER

NEVER 
-4 FAILS:

IIK

TREDINNOCK AYRSHIRES
Imported bulls at head of herd : Gleneairn 3rd. 

Napoleon of Auchenbrain. and Lord Dudley. Fortx 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with .juality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
■«vs and heifers. For prices and 
address JAMES BOOEN,

• St. Anne de BeUevue,
Farm close to St. Anns Station, (Joebee.
G.T.R. A C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

V
ONCE IS 
SUFFICIENT.

«a

In Manitoba and the Northwest Territories >-oirespoudence may be addressed to WM. SCOTT. 806 
Pacific Avenue. Winnipeg, General Agent for that territory, who is also prepared to hand’s t» 
shipper's advantage, fresh 1 ’air\ Butler made by users of Cream separators.

Kills the eggs, cures scab. 
Improves the wool.

Tin—sufHeient 
for 80.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
167 KING ST. E.

particulars.
Mgr., Toronto.om

O >odg:om HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND RASY FEEDERS
: YORKSHIRESNETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK- 

SHIRES, YORKSHIRES.
AND ROUGH -COATED COLLIES.

Mesv, __ YOVXG STOCK FOR SALK.

I expect to import from Europe, in the near future, 
and can book orders for stock on commission, as I 
have a good connection in England and Scotland.

T. D. MrCALLI M, Danville, Que.

; j l
m

ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT. m-

E- , » 1.
à*x.xyxxy - ..

mm om
LOOK ME OVER»ROYAL DUCHESS.

Fairfield Lincolns. S&ImjSSyt' X- The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in *99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges K th 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the l>est prizes offered, including first prize for l test pen of pure-': red 1 v on 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes oxer all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stoc k from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sa.e »'* 
moderate prices. Write vs for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 2>4 Bay St 
Hamilton, Ont.

HaThe partnership heretofore existing betxveen J. H. 
Patrick and Eugene Patrick, of lldvrton, Ontario, as 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm, has 
l>een dissolved. J. H. Patri- k again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Eugene Patrick taking 
barge at Lincoln throve, Tv- ura. Idaho.

XVv breed our winners, and xxe xvin more prizes 
than all other herds tombined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sxveepstakes in liacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in Karon class at Chicago. 1900. 
First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

-om om 1). C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.J H. & E. PATRICK Ilderton. Ont.

Snelgrove Berkshires. \JOS. FEATHERSTON & SON.W. H, BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario, IXll'ORTKRS AND HRKKVKRS Ot
Large Yorkshire and Essex Saine.

XX"e ha\e some mce young hoars and sows 
service, tor sale. Al>o one imported hoar. s 
old. and haxe 9 intoned soxvs in farroxx an«l 2 : .or 
to t>e bird for June litters, l»esidvs a i; m e: 
home-hrvd soxxs. < hir inqtorted stock xx * >. ie- tot 
1 personal lx iront tin- xwll-knoxvn herd< of l i: } 
Ascrott, Kutïord T. lleuson, Peterl*or>'. à rk>‘ ire 
I*. K. I*a\hell.’ and Sir Cilln'rt tireenhal! L .

1MPORTKR AN 1* 1 > K R F. I ‘ K K F

Shropshire sheep, collie do_ 
Mammoth Bronze turkexs.

XX ti.-t Holland and 
iCrrcd liO'h

XX e hax « a nmnher of large, lengthx soxxs. to tar 
rvxx in Mar-h and April, and will haxe \oung pig' 
for vale of the tx p* no" xvanttd. Noxx is a gocul 
tim- to or-1er. Can supplx |K\irs not akin, a- .x e hax. 
four h;_ h lass lH>ar> ct -litYeretit ht>v-l;i _ in -vr

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.! id

I — Kl KOFEAX ADYKKTIM M L.N I S.
\ ice. Write for prictW. W. Chapman, SNELL & LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont, XX'alton llall.XX arrington, England. CorresjH'n i- * * 

>oli- !ttvil. strtetsx illv IV t and Tvlegrapt .Secretary of the Natlmmt Mieep ltrt*v-l- 
ers’ AsHoclatlon.

Secretary of the Kent *»r Komuey 
Marsh Sheep Breeder**' X •‘inflation.

and late Secretary of th*
Sheep Society.

FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.
COLDSPRING HERD TAMWORTHSHaxe > ecu red the first -hoi-e of the champion 

gcl-1 medal iu r-1 of Ami ri-a (xxhii it xx on over !•*» 
prize-. - - and medah, im-luding the $4t*ishoxx soxv.
Flphivk s Matchless (nexer beaten), and other sw t'ep- 

ke> sow> in thv Cnited States. Also là April, 
,V.i\ and June hoar- and là sows of thv suuo agi. 
ai d ■ all litters, selc ted to meet the K-st t anadian 
tletvan-1. hein- loi g. loxx , and extra good through the

Kan within 10 miimtt > xxalk of electric E. I', 
termin •.< on Kingston nxul.
DVK11AM *S^ CAVAN. East Toronto. Out

Sep* .;nd O t. h<vxr< and soxxs of 
the hvst '• t or, txpv in Canada.
Boars and >-w\ *. from Thrifts Maid, 
sxx evpsiakvs <o\x ti Cm lph.

NORMAN M. BLAIN*
Cohlspring Farm, St. George

Hit ti t ! 11 \X II

. B» ''

Pedigree Live Stock Agent Ftp 
All kiuds of rev n r •( ÎTShipper.

personally selected and exp- i- .} i. <, 
mission ; quotations given, an . 
answered.

Berkshires 1- -r_- . :• uthx, English f .v pe.
I « m>' prize '!■• '. - in serx i< e. 

for -• :u i : • .» r- i't for svr\ ice. Grant Co.4 «1. <« * K <. KEEN.
Eairx lew. Out.Address : FITZALAN HOUF. . . N D •_

8T.. STRAND. .,
Cables — Sheepcote, Condor.

IIN WRITING
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The U.S. on Top as Usual
At the Largest Exhibit of Butter in the World.

829 PACKAGES
AT TIIE

NATIONAL CREAMERY BUTTERMAKERS’ CONVENTION,
ST. FA VU MINN.. FElt. IS TO 22, 1901.

Butter nade b) EDWARD H. WEBSTER, AMES, IOWA.

SCORED 98.
ONE 1*01 NT II(OilKit THAN ANY OTHER HITTER.

MR WEBSTER VSED THE

IMPROVED V. S. CREAM SEPARATOR.
li in need of a Cream Séparai or for either Dairy or Fa--tori'

ltl Y THE U. S. AND HAYE THE BEST.
Made in all sizes from làO lbs. to llxs. or more per hour.

WRITK FOR CIRCULARS.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,
BELLOWS FALLS. VT.

There is no duty on lmprox ed 1‘. S. Separators shipi>eii into Canada.

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

a* |iij

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

»

in
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Catalogs! Printing our Specialty.

Many at the beet Catalogues in Canada eta 
produced by as. UM type taoas, deelrna, 
ornaments, and modem machinery.— Bee* 

oarers assigned

:
HAWKE YE STUMP PULLER UPullman ordinary ^rub in minutes.

aMU mmm Tt
to-date 

without extra ohorge.
1la America. Up- 

by special artists
t • ueer OMi-•j-M eu x»**> ■* »

I
clearing timber land. ____________________

—“ - ' " 886 Address Milne Bros, for |

MILNE MEG CO.. 8th st. Nonhouth.Ill. Shetland poky catalogue.

Lulu Printing & Llttn. Ltd.,r xx
•t1 ■London. Ontario. A\1

1

For Perfect Fruit II ;

SPRAY YOUR 
ORCHARDS

. l'< :
{DOES

QUALITY COUNT SfHdS°r 0Mr I9°I Cata/o^ut.T V.
ft-» > > ^

ip so, yy^xr i 
e ’r
\ it i

I
1Can INTEREST:«x WITH TMC

WITH

-t-d-. I -
rv » . i § YOU? YOU I
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Jt
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/
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■I. ran*

m
" Waking Fest Time" tit» I'll' 4 ï>vS*

<<

W« ere making s greet 
cea csmpm tucx-r.-.fully 
bow make

•«cord. Ne other fence 
with the “ Page." We 

onr own wire and so get just the 
p^u ^nxluy we aeed. Hmce. we now' fambh 
e still better fence than eeer Prices lower this 
year. Better look into It. Not 
Prices. We also mas 
gates. High in qoalay

m
4L V

1l
io

,;1

pr £vyv;
m•aW

1 * -rhere far 
lawn fences and 

few In price. I1 **e
The PAGE WIRE FENCE Ca (Ltd.)

WALKERVILLE, ont.
■tX 8S$

4 , $ **• -v-*-1

.Si. n
.

“D. RUSS, Box «63. Winnipeg. General 
Agent. Feme In Stock."—r-

■HEWING’S Selected
Farm

I
Intelligent and timely Spraying 

will make your orchard profitable. 
The Sprsnotor is the result of care
ful experiment and is kept right up 
to date. Met the world in open com
petition on the invitation of the 
Ontario Government and won the 
award.—This should mean something 
to you. The Spramotor has never 
been defeated. — AH castings solid 
brass, cylinders made from drawn 
brass tubes. All parts interchange
able. Saves fifty per cenL in labor. 
Most economical beta 
goes farthest and most effective be
cause it throws anything from a misty 
spray to s solid «tree 
whitewash or paint your buildings. 
Free treatise for yoar address.

SeedsAND
Garden

illare thoroughly reliable, end better cannot 
be fourni.

We mail rase our Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
for 1901. to all sending us their addresses.

Our assortment is complete, and includes full lines 
of Plant», Flowering Bulba. Shrubs. Tool*, 
etc , besides all varieties of seeds for farm or gar
den, and Seed Groin.

*

1

Uml

Made For>solution
William Ewing & Co’y, 1 '':*“** '

2, 3 and 4
Horses.

Timti, Lwhi, 
Wiiiiptg, MNtreal, 
Qnebtc.St.JnfciJB,
Tran, I. S.

in
Will also Seed Merchants. F. ls" IV. ** Windsor Disc” at Work.8 Sizes.142 MCGILL ST.. MONTREAL. ;.V:

■RANCH OFFICES-

Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees I

THE SPRAMOTOR CO ,
LONDON, ONT. the

4

ÿgjj
We haw a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trans 

for spring. 1901, at lowest possible prices. 
Headquarters for packing dealers' orders.
Fanners wishing to buy fitsActess stock absolutely

tiTagents* •^l7wll?UtoPll38tir colJ2Ja*ssi011 

logue and price list.
Don't wait until the last minute, as you will be 

disappointed. Place order early and secure the 
varieties you wanL

Correspondence solicited. m

'Im

HEAD office 
AND WORKS:

y

Sam Fills, M.
a w06
IV !<> ■

Armstrong Buggiescl 1Winona Nursery Go WINONA. 
• I ONT.

Befbre making 
your purchase of 
a BOGGY, 

PHAETON.

1 RASPBERRY
Asa

I BLACKBERRY
PLANTS.

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

Send for list.
N. K. MALLOKV, Blenheim, Ont.

UP-TO-DATE
STYLES.
ÜND00BTED 
QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL 
AND WORK
MANSHIP.

1- ÙiSUù!
or DEMOCRATI # EVERGREENS

AsEBk Hardv sorts. Norwry prow*», for wind 
bryakv orssMWRl and Mfw. Pit paid,$1 
loinMfedOGmtBuvsùatowitci 
froM». Write at once tor ftoo

Raryram Stirrt U»al AromM waa»4>

kid

An Arastroigit the 
sV'Th 
YiireFL 
1 a on 
d « a?
LAtlvI. 
A.e at 
t b..

Catalogue oa 
Application

Dundee,III.

-Ml
CATALOG! * PUCK.

y

INCUBATORS V
lit.

FERRY’S I/ /
A. J. MORGAN. MFR.. LONDON. ONT.\i.

INE.

Ferry's Seeds. If you 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances — I 
(K Ferry's. Dealers every- 

where, sell them. Write
■ for 1901 seed Annual—

I mailed free.
■ D. FERRY A CQ..

Windsor.

» ■
■•or-

/\\e: o’

\ A /

\I >■

■
m
m. ■ 
■

r h s

The J. 6. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Limited'x

& POULTRYSHOEMAKER’S
A BOOK o«
■■ fell AImrirp far 19A1, two colors, 1G0 pa|« 

AnBoirr 100 iilu>Varions of Fowls. 1 nrubxtort Rrvod* 
Pwitvy Houbos. rtr How %o raise Cbiekens, 

suveassfuliy. thoir car» ^larases and roiitii
Dia*rAn s with full description of PoaiIVt Hi ____
All aly-vt lwUlaw»Kri»4m and th.W'ugAbred 
FowH.wiih lowest pricaa. Price only |.X caala

I 6. C. SWMMAIU. ma 1st. ruifWT, ill

(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.),ft

GUELPH, CANADA.ESTABLISHED 1634.

a bihsaiw. ;,sK'ïïr»"*sî."rÆ
Bun oirred and White Hocks, *1 to *3. Write vour
w*n » m ROBERT STEVEN. Petrolla, ÔnL

r

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

■ 
■

'

■m
•Mê

UP
WITH THE

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

THE

Windsor Salt Go.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT.

hk
I

ill

TORONTO
I ENGRAVING VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY AIL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY

£m

M
en

tio
n 

th
is

- OO
m
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Highest Quality Always.
Il you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds. Groceries ot 

the finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Hat. Prink, 
Wear or l se the best that can he obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay Stores,

Have you tried lh.ri.hVS TEA? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. We are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

\

ORGANSPIANOS AND
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS A ORGANS m CANADA

Hudson's Bay Stores. iThe Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.i
Government Analysis.

(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.'

if Laboratory of Inland Rrvknck,
Office r>F Official Ana* yst,

Montreal, April 8, 1806.
“I hereby certify that 1 have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples olthe

J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO

. WINNIPEG,
• »

MAIN
STREET

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s The Machines II Rajs to Buy 
0EERIN6 
MACHINES.rEXTRA .STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 

from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them 
uniformly to contain •

99» ™ too ”i,h
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

>

-That Ma.lv

America Famous. 11"
(Signed*

stiX \I

The National K<7Mill

B20ff
l>iVgr Ol

A o
bI oW-

m / U
1 :t * i.Centrifugal Farm n

IkIks, It V1ŒICream
Separator

Tii* m fi

ll /

[At'. ^ l«V t..> - *

'>*■ * • z;*'j.»**1
. . .. !V iI

5. 6, 7 AND 8 FOOT CUT.AN AlYV.U. NRVRSSITY KOK PRVrl I Alll.K DAIRYING 
WHEN MAKING BITTER ON THE FARM OR 

WHEN SENDING (REAM TO Tift? 

CREAMERY OR CITY TRADE. Deering Ideal 
Binders.

Deering Harvester Go.,

Winner in tie 
FIELD.

Winner of the 
WORLD’S 
HIGHEST 
AWARDS.

I T combines ill important improvements -uni points ol 
1 merit that are of real practical service lo the everyday 

ojveralor on the farm. Most simple in its construction. 
Anti-friction I vail bearings ; cot«v enieiit anvi easy to operate 

by the chiklren. Skints the cleanest'; makes the 
no numerovA p .rts to give 

trouble and delay when washing everv time il is 
used : only two pieces inside of the bowl. Strong, 
durable, made of the finest material. <o as to give 
the most lasting service, an,I vxt lieautiful in 
desdgtt ami finish

It will be 
A WINNER 
FOR YOU.sweetest .-ream

Bl

DMAXI FACT! KKt) M

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY : CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :THE

Raymond
Mfg. Co. 
of Guelph,

Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Chicago, 1
CoU. S. A.
£

«*

vx David Maxwell &Sons,
LIMITED,NATIONAL** NO. I HAND ROWER.

Capacity. 330 lo 3S0 Ibe. per hour.
It not . trainee,! U, Vour locality, ask for testimonials, etc., from

Ip ST. MARY’S, ONT.GUELPH, ONT.
I PATENTED

STEEL 
ROLLER , 
BEARINGS,

IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

gp'

Joseph A. Merrick,
BOX 518, WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.. Gen. Agt. for Manitoba. N.-W. T.. and B.C.

Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels

it
; J

■ ‘ ;

IMPROVED
DETACHABLE v<wVL / yFamily Knitter

, Best.

/'FOR
WAGONS

t for

LINK, »b<

Z0
MADF ix 1 'i*l K v' tj1 'jCheapest, Simplest

S8.00.
lev!iE i In j r\>\élu tîîn 

' > '< i:it the
SvI.i

x kkx far- v r <• i } 
a set ft

;
hghit-r

Dominion wrought to, l(nit!il,B Machine Company,
Wheel Co ° dundas. Ontario.

L PLEASf MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE

> on will iio* find on oth* r vhurtis. lHx 
«■os: Thtn don't vurh.xse until you >ee

' ht fading \\holt-sale bcmst> ;n the iHuuinion.

m, me
VK
CMPr.v e.

»/i
CAPACITY.\S ri:e f r ruu’.ar. $

Ouirtii from 
è to 8 v!
1 ‘ ) ô
2 to 7 
8 t o u 
4 to 12

. 0 to U 
< ' v 21.

V
6 g.

iÊl'l «1SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS..........................
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